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PROCEEDINGS

TUESDAY MORNING SESSION

APPOINTMENT OF CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE.

Delegate W. H. Libbcy, Massachusetts, were appointed 
password and countersign. They reported all entitled

Conimancler-in-Chief Holbrook: The Credential Committee will 
be as follows: II. H. Hammer, National Secretary, Pennsylvania; 
Isaac T. Jenks, Delegate, Connecticut; Julius Isaacs, Delegate, New 
York; H. M. Lewis, Department Commander, Kansas; Dr. L. L. Shope, 
Department Commander, Iowa.

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, the Creden
tial Committee presents a preliminary report. I move it be accepted 
and that it be considered tho roll call of the Encampment.

Commander-in-Chiof Holbrook: You have heard the report and 
motion. Any remarks?

Question called for. IMotion carried.

Fiftieth Annual Encampment 
Des Moines, Iowa, September 15-17, 1931

September 15, 1931.
Encampment called to order by Commander-in-Chief Allan S. 

Holbrook.
Department Commander Addison A. Quinn, Massachusetts, and

' to take up the 
to remain.

Brother Edward J. Salisbury, Illinois, was appointed acting outer 
guard.

National Secretary called the roll of officers, all responding ex
cept National Patriotic Instructor Walter A. Waterman and National 
Counselor Edward T. Fairchild, as follows: Commander-in-Chief, 
Allan «S. Holbrook; Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, R. J. Hill; Jun
ior Vice Commandcr-in-Chief, 'Frank C. Huston; Council-in-Chief 
Allen A. Dronsclon, Fred G. Hansen, James M. Hughes, Jr.; National 
Chaplain, Rev. J. Kirkwood Craig; National Secretary-Treasurer, H. 
H. Hammer.

Commander-in-Chief: We come again in Annual Encampment to 
renew the work and plan for the future, ever keeping in mind our 
duty to our Country, our Order and ourselves.

National Chaplain, Reverend J. Kirkwood Craig, invoked the 
Divine blessing and the Ritualistic ceremonies were observed.
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COI\IMANDERY-IN-CHIEF OFFICERS.

Dwight, Ill.

PAST COM MAN DERS-IN-CI11EF.

SONS OF VETERANS.

CONSTITUTIONAL LIFE MEMBER.

Callahan Bank Bldg., Dayton, OhioO. B. Brown,

OFFICIAL ROLL CALL 
(Asterisk (*) Indicates members present)

Edwin Earp, Lynn, Mass.
Louis M. Wagner, 422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PAST GRAND DEPARTMENT (DIVISION) COMMANDER.
E. Howard Gilkey, 65 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

Lyons, N. Y.
301 City Hall Annex, Boston, •Mass.

750 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

46 South 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 

Pittsfield, Mass.
1540 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.
North Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
3755 Oakley Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

♦Commander-in-Chief, Allan S. Holbrook, 
^Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, R. J. Hill,

2232 W. 33rd Ave., Denver, Colo. 
♦Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Frank C. Huston,

314 N. Jefferson Street, Knightstown, Ind. 
*Council-in-Chief, Allen A. Bronsdon,

Elm Street, Baldwinsville, Mass. 
♦Council-in-Chief, Fred G. Hansen, 105 Oak St., Weehawken, N. J. 
*Council-in-Chicf, James M. Hughes, Jr.,

425 Union Central Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 
National Patriotic Instructor, Walter A. Waterman,

c/o City Clerk's Office, Mount Vernon, New York 
♦National Chaplain, Rev. J. Kirkwood Craig,

Room 801, 209 Ninth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
^National Secretary-Treasurer, I-I. I-I. Hammer, Reading, Pa. 
National Counselor, Edw. T. Fairchild.

c/o Supreme Court Chambers, Madison, \Vis.

♦Ernest W. Homan,
•Walter C. Mabie,
Delevan Bates Bowlcy, 

♦Theodore C. Cazeau,

321 St. Dunstan's Road, Homeland, Baltimore, Md.
191 North Common St., West Lynn, Mass.

2227 So. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
2550 Pine，St., San Francisco, Calif.

1101 Mercantile Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

♦William H. Russell, La Crosse, Kan.
卓Edward R. Campbell, 30 Elm Ave.. Tacoma Park, Md.
Harley V. Speelman, 1652 Hobart St., N. \V., Washington, D. C. 

♦Ralph Sheldon,
Fred E. Bolton,
Ralph M. Grant,

♦John E. Sautter,
Charles F. Sherman,
Wm. T. Church,
Harry D. Sisson,

*Pelhani A. Barrows,
* Frank Shellhouse, 3060 
Samuel S. Horn, 
Wm. M. Coffin, 
Edwin C. Irelan,
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Departments

ALABAMA & TENNESSEE.

John F. Bailey,

CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC.

Com.,
Court House, Oakland, Cal.

John A. Medlar,

Fred V. Wood, 
Chas. C. Houck, 
Charles L. Pierce, 
Harry T. Moore,

600 Kinyon St., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
St. Cloud, Fla. 

Harry W. Marden, P. O. Box 703, St. Petersburg, Fla.
A. Salter, 2445 3rd Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Delegate, U. G. Burgess. Memphis, Tenn.
Alternate, Dallas B. Smith, Birmingham, Ala.

Robert T. Young, 
Joseph B. Williams,

Theodore V. Brown, Jr.,
Apt. 9, 1302 Taylor St., San Francisco, Cal.

John F. Mullin, 1720 S. Hobart Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.
9634 E. 14th St., Oakland, Cal.H. A. Longfellow,

D. Brandley Plymire,
450 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 

George O. Lockwood, 1327 Campbell St., Glendale, Cal. 
J. W. Cook, 164 S. 10th St., San Jose, Cal.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
P. O. Box 146, Birmingham, Ala.

Birmingham, Ala.
Atlanta, Ga.
Ensley, Ala.

Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

Los Angeles. Calif.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

91 Illinois Ave., Memphis, Tenn

*Fred -I. Dunster, 450 East 29th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Past Com., Edward C. Robinson,

E. W. Conant, Co. Treasurer's OfHce, San Jose, Cal. 
1140 Oakland Ave., Oakland, Cal. 

Court House, Santa Cruz, Cal.
940 Poplar St., Oakland, Cal.

827 Mills Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. 
, 322 W. 10th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Frank B. Wilson, 995 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Com., A. Salter, 2445 Third Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Past Com., M. D. Friedman, 1237 So. 21st St., Birmingham^ Ala.

Robert W. Biese, 一
Valentine Gilb, 
Leon \V. Friedman, 
Orville H. Hall, 
Ivan A. Millar, 
Henry N. Austin, 
A. Ellwyn Ballard. 
Horace E. Shaw, 
Sylvester A. Arrico, 
John H. Tinker, 
Clark E. Bradford, 
Frank 'M. Lane, 
Charles L. Stapleton,

714 N. 22nd St., Birmingham, Ala. 
Frederick M. Norcross,

1020 Overton Park Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
Victor P. Philippi,

12 N. Idlewild Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
George P. Schlocker, 72G Looney St., Memphis, Tenn. 
James E. Henderson, 686 Keel Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
Robert F. Ashworth, Birmingham, Ala.
Harry Spears, 621 Bank Commerce & Trust Bldg., 

Memphis, Tenn. 
Boston, Mass.
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J. Wilbur Coursey,

COLORADO & WYOMING.

2232 West 33rd Ave., Denver, Col.

CONNECTICUT.

Harry C. Colley, 1403 Packard Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Wm. F. Alcorn,

Past Com., George B. Whited, 
C. Walter Tozer, 
A. J. Cloud,

2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
R. D. No. 1, Santa Ana, Cal.

301 Onyx Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.
402 City Hall, Long Beach, Cal.

Allen T. Pratt, 
Wm. -H. Hart, 
Robert T. Alcorn, 
Robert J. Woodruff.

H. A. Thayer,
J. E. Fox
S. L». Carpenter,
C. O. Boynton,

Com., *Edwin M. Scott, 
Past Com., W. N. Barber, 

George E. Cox,
L. S. Chapman,
E. Croft,
M. D. Rudd, 
A. C. Baldwin, 
C. W. Roberts, 
Ralph M. Grant, 
A. O. Fairbanks,
F. H. McGar,

P. O. Box 216 Stamford, Conn.
32 Orient St., Meriden, Conn.

94 Seymour St., Hartford, Conn.
114 New St., Shelton, Conn.

19 Farnham Ave., Waterbury, Conn. 
Lakeville, Conn.

272 Main St., Derby, Conn.
123 Ridgefield St., Hartford, Conn.

750 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Laurel Avenue, Norwich, Conn.

92 Windsor Ave., Meriden, Conn.

Com., 亭Robert J. Hill,
Past Com., James G. Noll,

510 Chamber Commerce Bldg., Denver, Col.
♦Frederic W. Geist,

2128 N. Seventh St., Colorado Springs, Col.
Delegates, ♦ Janies B. Hale, Colorado Springs, Col.

F. S. Harter, Wheatland, Wyo.
Alternates, L. W. Garoutte, , Denver, Col.

*Vernon E. Cheeney, Fort Collins, Col.

♦E. J. Parker,
A. E. Deems, 
John G. Spielman,

*Pelham A. Bar rows,
1540 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.

3423 Illinois Ave., Fresno, Cal.
Eugene C. Somerby, 94 N. Chester Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

Delegates, *W. J. Hickox, 528 North Stanislaus St., Stockton, Cal.
*R. W. Bonney, 330 Clay St., Stockton, Cal.
*J. D. Baker, 3273 8th Ave., Sacramento, Cal.

106 Ann St.. Hartford, Conn.
820 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
2715 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Box 364, New Haven, Conn.
Henry E. Gage, 195 Cheshire St., Hartford, Conn.

185 Church St., New Haven, Conn. 
Walter H. DeForest, New Haven Ave., Derby, Conn. 
Charles N. Stephens,

121 Blakeman Place, Stratford, Conn. 
Norman S. Buckingham,

98 W. River St., Milford, Conn. 
John S. Gallagher, P. O. Box 391, Waterbury, Conn.

R. F. D. No. 2, Riverside, Cal.
71 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

2775 Union St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Francis C. Hawthorne,

1227 W. 49th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
518 State St., Santa Barbara, Cal.

5S2 14th St., Oakland, Cal.
1328 E. 4th St., Santa Ana, Cal.
2302. E. 7th St., Long Beach, Cal.

Delevan Bates Bowley,
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22 Imlay St., Hartford, Conn.

ILLINOIS.

Com.

Dwight, Ill.*A. S. Holbrook,

INDIANA.
Com.,

Richard F. Locke, 
W. T. Rawleigh, 
Geo. B. Holmes,

503 East 60th St., Chicago, Ill.
R. D. No. 7, Rockford, Ill.

Past Com., Henry W. Storrs,
1701 Boulevard, West Hartford, Conn. 

Howard S. Wadsworth, 295 Camp St., Meriden, Conn. 
Harry S. Rice, 16 Division St., Danbury, Conn. 
Earle B. Atwater, P. O. Box G82, Southington, Conn. 
Morgan B. Haven, 42 Briggs St., New London, Conn. 
Robert C. C. Smith,

133 Hawthorne Ave., New Haven, Conn. 
Delegates, *Cbarles R. Hale, 131 Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 

♦Charles T. Sarles, Sound Beach, Conn.
* Isaac T. Jenks, P. O. Box 1233, New Haven, Conn. 
Frank S. Young,
Gordon 6. Douglas, R. F. D., Unionville, Conn. 

Alternates/1 Ward B. Jenks, 1436 Boulevard, New Haven, Conn. 
♦G. Carlton Sarles, Old Greenwich, Conn.

Wm. C. Schneider, 
Wm. E. Hull, 
Jas. E. Seabert, 
Bruce H. Garrett, 
Will C. Creighton,

Win. L. Barnum, 
J. Colby Beekman, 
Samuel W. King, 
B. F. M'cCellaiul, 
U. S. Villars,

Carl S. Spalding, 
Fred J. Phillips,

奉Prank L. Richart,
419 Soutli 17th St., Terre (Haute, Ind.

Past Com., Otis E. Gulley, Danville, Ind.
R. S. Thompson, Rising Sun, Ind.

Joseph M. James, 1409 W. 71st Place, Chicago, Ill.
1826 Winnemac Ave., Chicago, 111.

*Lcster F. Stewart, 710 iSouth Main St., Normal, HI.
Past Com., Wm. T. Church, 231 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 

Court House, Kankakee, I1L
465 Noss Ave., Peoria, Ill.

Dwight, Ill.
1830 Harlem Ave., Rockford, Ill.

6508 Drexel Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
216 Glenwood Ave., Joliet, Ill.

G21 JElm St., Rockford, Ill.
Alternates, Wm. Page Stoughton, 2529 Wilcox St., Chicago, Ill.

Clifford Blackburn, 1S22 S. 9th Ave., Maywood, Ill.
*Thomas L. Beem, 
*Lynn C. Treadwell,

*Harry M. Coen,
♦Alfred A. Boyer, Dwight, Ill.
*E. F. Ream, 339 Spruce St., Aurora, III.
W. C. Gullett, 605 E. Maple St., Canton, Ill.
Morton G. Slocum, 127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Delegates, ^Eugene Herr,
William H. Huen,
Walter Galbraith,

Byron, Ill.
 139 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

♦Will F. Jenkins, 11114 Hermosa Ave., Chicago, Ill.

c/o Jos. Kuhn & Co., Champaign, Ill. 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 

Freeport, Ill.
441 W. 102nd Place, Chicago, III.

A. D. Rhinesmitli, 189 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 
Hamilton Club, Chicago, Ill. 

Petersburg, Ill.
318 Barber Bldg., Joliet, Ill. 

508 Meade Bldg., Rockford, Ill. 
Belen, New Mexico 

A. W. Stillians, 104 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
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S. W.524

314 N. Jefferson St., Knightstown, Ind.

IOWA.

KANSAS.

A. W. Wallace, 
Roy

Com., *L. L. Shope, 
Past Com., W. L. Kerr,

Frank E. Watson, 
John D. Miller, 
Joseph Sego,

Jonesboro, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind.

626 E. Wayne St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

765 Van Buren St., Gary, Ind.
504 So. 14th St., Richmond, Ind.
717 E. State iSt., Princeton, Ind.

1107 Carlos Ave., Wichita, Kan.
LaCrosse, Kan.
Chanute, Kan.

1138 Amidon St., Wichita, Kan.
Burlington, Kan.

Topeka, Kan.

Com., *H. M. 'Lewis
Past Com., ♦ William H. -Russell, 

C. S. Nation 
W. P. Feder, 
John Redmond, 
W. P. Wilcox,

Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Independence, Iowa 

Waterloo, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 

Mason City, Iowa 
Newton, Iowa 

401 Burrhas St., Ottumwa, Iowa 
Ottumwa, Iowa 

1561 Hull Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 
Mason City, Iowa

1421 22n(l St., Des Moines, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 

*A. D. Bunger, 2906 Cambridge St., Des Mq£nes, Ipwa.
C. A. Bryson, 
Don D. Donnan,
H. L». Crowell,

♦C. E. Hinchliffo,
*H. M. Pratt,
R. I. Snodgrass, 
Asa Leroy Briar, 
Ray B. Gibford,
L. C. Neff, 

Delegates, Glen Roby,
*W. H. Ebersole,
* Henry Diehl,

L. Babylon, 
Charles S. Scull, 
George W. Nexsen,

Newton C. Goodman, 
Benjamin E. Stahl, 

*Frank C. Huston,

33 Washington Ave., Evansville, Ind.
1901 Crescent Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Martinsville, Ind.
1032 Olney St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Martinsville, Ind.

605 Furniture Bldg., Evansville, Ind. 
Bloomington, Ind.

R. R. No. 3, Terre Haute, Ind.

Past Com., H. O. P. Cline, R. F. D. 11, Marion, Ind.
Geo. W. Kreitenstein, 30 N. 4th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Geo. F. Ogden, Peru, Ind.
E. E. Friedline, 
L. A. Handley, 
T. W. Blair, 
Wm. F. Gottschalk,

11 么 & College Sts., Terre Haute, Ind. 
R. R. No. 3, Tipton, Ind. 

Winchester, Ind. 
. _ . 679 Webster Ave., Hammond, Ind.

William II. ilansche, 435 S. 12th St., Richmond, Ind.
* Frank Shelhouse,

3060 North Meridian -St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
♦A. \V. McDaniel, 355 W. Lincolnway, Valparaiso, Ind. 
A. L. McConkey, 707 W. 7th St., Bloomington, Ind. 
George Matthews, 524 S. W. A St., Richmond, Ind. 
Thomas W. Lindsey,

E. D. Smith, 
Delegates, *Ira E. Ransom, 

♦Albert Pauly 
*Chas. Ellis,
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Clay H. Newton, 1618 Appleton Ave.r Parsons, Kan.

MAINE.

George N. Pond,

1107 Carlos Ave., Wichita, Kan. 
R. F. D. No. 1, Wichita, Kan. 

Parsons, Kan. 
Marion, Iowa 
Wichita, Kan.

345 Indiana St., Lawrence, Kan. 
Ellsworth, Kan.

517 Madison St., Topeka, Kan.

J. Manley Patterson, 
Frank A. Webb, 
Joseph N. Day. 
Frank E. Small, 

Delegates, *John Fl ye, 
♦Henry Towle, 
♦B. H. Johnson,

Coin., *Charles L. Buck,
Past Com., Edward K. Gould,

Waldo H. Perry,
Andrew C. Cloudman,
Edward C. Moran,
Robert L. Whitcomb, 271 Middle，St., Portland, Maine
Henry C. Chatto, Rockland, Maine
Arthur M. iSoule, Harrisville, R. I.
George E. Leighton,

355 Curtis St., W. Somerville, Mass.
Elmore N. Courson, 58 Jordon Ave., Brunswick, Maine 

41 Winter St., Auburn, Blaine 
Cumberland Mills, Maine 

Rockland, Maine 
Bath, Maine 

Augusta, Maine

F. A. Hobble, Dodge City, Kan.
Frank N. Russell, Hutchinson, Kan.
C. E. Jenkins. Winfield, Kan.
Bruce S. Wilson, Keats, Kan.
Fred Hess, 222 E. 8th <St., Topeka, Kan.
W. L. Ensign, 923 Humboldt St., Manhattan, Kan. 

Delegates, *T. M. Jones, P. O. Box 429, Abilene, Kan.
Alternates,*Sam White 1539 South Emporia St., Wichita, Kan.

Past Com., H. M. Lewis, 
R. L. Rickard, 
Charles B. Martin, 
U. L. Papes, 

Jay Sweet, 
A. G. Alrich 
Fred A. Kesler, 
Ed L. Moon,

Frank L. Beals, 
J. Warren Phinney, 
Arthur L. Orne, 
John Shaw, 
Clarence II. Cram, 
William H. Cressey, Cumberland Mills, Maine
Lloyd L. I-Iooker, Bath, Maine
William O. Cobb, Gardiner, Maine
John C. Howes, Augusta, Maine
Allen L. Curtis. Belfast, Maine
Ralph H. Burbank, G7 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
William E. Southard, Bangor, Maine
Robert A. Cony, Augusta, Maine
Frank C. Ayer, 97 Goff St., Auburn, Maine
Buel L. Merrill, Gardiner, Maine
William W. Jewett, 226 Federal St., Portland, Maine 

 199 Forest Ave., Bangor, Maine
Albert B. DeHaven, 35 Berwick St., Sanford, Maine 
Leland H. White, 61 Somerset Ave., Pittsfield, Maine 

Hallowell. Maine 
Bridgton, Maine 

Brunswick, Maine 
Coopers Mills, Maine 

31 Free St., Portland, Maine 
49 Free St., Portland, Maine 

•111 "A," Portland, Maine

■South Paris, Maine 
375 Main St., Rockland, Maine 
191 Clark St., Portland, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, Maine
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MARYLAND.

Coin.,

108 13th St., N. E., Washington, D.

C.
C.Pension Bureau, Washington, D.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Dudley B. Purbcck,

702 Randolph St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
*John F. Hauck, 3S Hickory Ave., Takoma Park, D. C.

Frank A. DeGroot,
* James W. Lyons,

917 18th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Herbert W. Rutledge,

128 Chestnut Ave., Takoma Park, D. C. 
Howard Michael,

1314 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Elmer P. Corrie, Box 3, Route 1, Smyrna, Del. 

♦Druid H. Evans,
1411 Meridian St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

U. S. Grant, 3rd,
2117 Leroy Place, N. W., Washington, D.

A. A. Taylor,
Delegates, :;:R. J. F. McElroy,

Thomas L. Bufter,
2210 Westwood Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Past Com., *Edward R. Campbell, 30 Elm Ave., Takoma Park, D. C. 
Edward K. DePuy, P. O. Box 864, Buffalo, N. Y. 
George S. Whitmore, 802 So. 7th St., Yakima, Wash.

Com., *A(l(lison A. Quinn, 109 Sagamore Ave., Chelsea, Mass. 
Past Com., Nathan C. Upham.

17 Longwood Ave., Fitchburg, Mass. 
- 134 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

Fred E. Bolton, 30L City Hall Annex, Boston, Mass. 
Harry D. Sisson, 41 Brenton Terrace, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Leonard C. Couch, P. O. Box 64, Taunton, Mass. 
George N. Howard, 121 Swan St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Orra L. Stone, 22 Pearl St., Clinton, Mass.
Everett H. Lynds, 413 Hillside Ave., Holyoke, Mass. 
Walter Penney, 76 Ashland St., Lynn, Mass.
James T. Wellington, 35 Winter St., Norwood, Mass.

* Frank L. Kirchgassner,
20 Durr St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

6 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.H. Harding Hale,
Frank J. Donahue,

110 Williams Ave., Hyde Park, Mass.

Frank P. Gentieu, 2511 W. 18th St., Wilmington, Del. 
Charles S. Davis, 48 Cedar St., Tacoma Park, D. C. 
Joseph F. Peeney, 420 N. Grant Ave., Wilmington, Del. 
Harry L. Streib, 1612 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 
Edwin C. Irelan,

321 St. Dunstan Road, Baltimore, Md. 
*Everett F. Warner,

317 14th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 
Wm. A. Keefauver. P. O. Box 474, Hagerstown, Md. 
George Duffy, 2803 Franklin St., Wilmington, Del. 
Charles M. Overacker,

29 Sycamore Ave., Takoma Park, D. C. 
Edward H. Grove.

108 13th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 
J. Clinton Hiatt, 1323 Harvard St., N. W., Wash., D. C. 
O. A. C. Oehmler, 1223 G. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

911 10th St., N. E.» Wash., D. C.
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111 Oak St., Florence, Mass.

Allen B. Howland,

Florence McCarthy,

Owen C. Finch,
1048 Washington St., North Abington, Mass.

MICHIGAN.

650 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Delegates, Charles E. Burt, 
Ned. H. White, 
Clyde O. Elliott, 
Cecil L. Cheney,

H. Earl Cowdin, 
George E. Cogsliall,

9920 Kerchcval Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Carson City, Mich.

741 Clancy Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, 'Mich. 
Walter L. Raynes,

213 Beach St” Belmont, Mass.
Canton, Mass.

Westboro, Mass.
Leominster, Mass.

92 Laurel St., Pittsburg, Mass.
1083 School St., Webster, Mass.

C6m., Nathan Sprague, 12907 Montrose Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Past Com., Frederick C. Stillson, Battle Creek, Mich.

Frederick J. McMurtrie,
5123 So. Martindale Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Edgar R. Henderson, 

Past Com., Guy Richardson,
104 Robinwood Ave., Jamaica Plain, Nass. 

*A. A. Bronsdon, Elm St., Baldwinville, Mass.
*Erncst W. Homan, 191 N. Common St., W. Lynn, Mass. 
Frederic V. Bell, 202 Merrymont Rd., Quincy, Mass.

319 Allston St., Allston, Nass.

Alternates,*N. Benj. Austin,
♦James P. Skcehan,
♦Wilfred H. Libby,
*J. E. Locke,
* Archie F. Webb,
*Monroe H. Snow, 
♦Ernest A. Sherman,

72 Rawlson Road, Arlington, Mass.

Fred E. Upham, 
♦William L. Anderson,

69 Arborway, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Eugene F. Atwood, R. F. D., Duxbury, Mass.
Allred M. Spear, 9 Jackson St., Beverly, Mass. 
Henry F. Weiler, 3 Vine St., Melrose, Nass.
•Charles II. E. Moran, Jr., P. O. Box 11, Holyoke, Nass. 
Arthur C. Drew,

363 W. Bedford St., New Bedford, Mass. 
Chester A. White, 
Charles M. Appleton,

272 Bowdoin -St., Dorchester, Mass. 
Birch Ave., Plymouth, Mass.

16 George St., Greenfield, Mass.
4 Arthur St., Worcester, Mass.

48 Woodlawn St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
♦Edward J. Goodman,

196 Blue Hill Pkw., Milton, Mass. 
Clarence W. King, 10 Malone Ave., Westfield, Mass. 

*Ira F. Martin, 112 Linden iSt., Everett, Mass.
Edwin W. Powell, 52 Plymton St., Cambridge, Mass. 
Uberto W. Boweu, 42 Ripley St., Malden, Mass.
John A. Bartlett, 22 Thatcher St., Brockton, Mass.

52 Park 'St., Providence, R. I.
*\Villiain O. Fuller, S5 Newton St., New Bedford, Mass.

47 Winthrop St., Salem, Mass.
Loring J. Taylor, 3G5 Lakeside Ave., Marlboro, Mass.

84 N. Wabash Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
J. N. Ripley, 715 Saginaw St., Flint, Mich.
Chas. C. Cook, 1026 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Micb.
L. C. Moore, C二 二：'—— ' —.…、



WiHiam Schneider, G306 Alinio Ave., St.

Ag，St. Lou；：： 

乎Pc Ginupeau 
Av。” St. Louis：

ichn I Schneider,Con; 319 N. Middle St., Cape Girardeau,

E Ernst, 210 E. Highland St.. St. Joseph, Past Codj-. L, sehoening, 5010 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, 
c'ti' n Fries, 3S38 Juniata St., St, Louis,
霁e； W. Miller, 4958 Southland Ave.. St 
Herman Rabich, _jje 119 N. Henderson St., 
、,小“一---- -------a- c
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Past Com.,

Mich161 W. High St., Jackson,

220 Commerce Bldg.

F. J. Bradley, 317 Eagle St., South I Ta ven. Mich.

—----------- --- I ....... ..
••••，、 s

St.：Si?Pnnl

WHlInm A.. Downs,
.T；. V：.
;L :iinl'i. l V 'Hi v 、
.—rr * •• "。.…<{;i^r.vri：n( Ciruk..

~一 .一.，i c EZLga-m. rn. Mhr、. 心
32. .H. ScorniE.

•:制 ^HtinucI JLve., .Sr>uth WHrrr.zeW.助
:罚 IT? TVTnfHmw. /isKirg,腿芸ih TU医E：fi

：：1!听 l!i£h Av<i. S., y/i-inTiGapolis;, Mi Tin. inx-

TVIi-nnoanol'is. MiTin.
~ ~ ~ Miim.Alccmnte., rJI. G. linmidlph, 

^Irving ]Je：5i,

三:.B.. Aiatliiov/E.
L. EL. ^ose, •…
George E. Bailey.

, ―一一 m仁gf.混笙°心吸四四$ A0

'湖*心苛:幽尊膘
anssouiti.

MINNESOTA.

V. G. Payne. 560 3Sth Ave.. N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
— Milham. 1615 &. Anthony Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

, Hen. Wells, Minn.
Carter. Minneapolis, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn. 
J'l Otto Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

Duluth, Minn. 
Duluth, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Detroit Lakes, Minn, 

r^-rlton St.. St. Paul. Minn. 
Brookings, South Dakota

Com., 二-
Past Com.. *E. H."

A. O. Al：
J. C. C3：
T. T. Woraazn.
Geo. F. Lra^rs.
Joiin Harrison.
H. A. Wing.
George 匚.3cnr2er- 
Louis BfiiiEiiuuf.

*\V. T. Hflaiiu.
Daniul Sliur：).
Frod. A». ThmnpE，n.

??ilH：nir7- Ave.. Minneapolis.
wnii“、s ' n-------  Ale' ■ • >

Pf:roit LaXz
.一 Miuucav?!!?,.

f!lih Stt„ >?： . Ftiu

So. Pie翁混：：亟亟北烈
Glen F. Wigent,
£.二—；、二―ovv ouivi* -••；；；；； «aven； Mich.
G. H. Merkle, , So^V nmq7oo Mich.
E. A. Vickery, 220 Commerce Bldg., Kal?P?^n <Mich.

♦Perle L. Fouch, Aueb，*Delegates, "Charles L. Blake, To_v<inn Mich.
2007 East Michigan Ave., Jackson,

F. J. Bradley, 317 Eagle St., South Haven,
Alternates,*Chas. H. Wright, 614 Birch St., Marshall, •

Detroit, Mich.
,9 V* y,

,Detroit, Mich. 
Nason, "g

,Detroit, Mich.
$ "EUUC, O1O OU. £-ieu&uuL 6., —------— ?.
5?y 乌 Raywood, 205 N. Durand Ave., Jackson, Mich. 
咨Wigent, 161 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.

£r：nk Finch, 800 Union Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
履 7* ^erkle, South Haven, Mich.

?• Vickery, 220 Commerce Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Perle j - - --

Delegates, "Charles

Charles R. Cowdin,

Georgo W. Swift, 139S5 Freeland Ave.

Byron L. Snook,' O， R. F. D., Metamora, 
Postotllce, r

5isr3 rt. uowain, , XX/rnit Mich.
Lewis A. Markham, 9545 Prairie Ave., u ?J、“ch
C __ —「.二___ , 4“
William B. Hartzog,
Byron L. Snook, 
Arthur E. Lewis,

Mich.
Midi.

[nc

lo
’o.

io.
.o.lo.
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M
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106 S. 7th St., St. Joseph, Mo.

NEBRASKA.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

A. J. Albrecht, 
Leon L. Roberts, 
Jacob J. Couch. 
Edward Brandie,

Pittsfield, N. H. 
Beachmont, Mass.

Concord, N. H.
Troy, N. H.

Concord, N. H.
Exeter, N. H.
Dover, N. H.

Claremont, N. H.
Milford, N. H.

Past Com., Darius A. Brown, 818 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Wm. G. Helm, 4764 Milentz Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Com., * Mi nor S. Bacon, 
Past Com., Geo. N. Stille, 

Geo. F. Woltz, 
F. E. Way, 
Bert J. Galley, 
George A. Eberly, 
H. W. Rogers.

Com., Harlan W. Jacobs, 
Past Com., William R. Blake, 

Carl H. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown, 
Arthur J. Boutwell, 
Samuel S. Smith, 
Martin P. Bennett, 
Henry S. Richardson, 
Eugene H. Manning,

Frank Mills, 
Paul Goss, ' 
Bert Morledge, 
J. C. Lee, 
Frank L. Brown, 
R. G. Strothers, 
L. W. Hogue, 
W. II. Smith, 

*J. E. Wilson, 
♦O. M. Pine, 
W. W. Feaster, 

Delegates, *Hiram Myers, 
Alternates, Frank L. Noland, 

♦E. N. Woodward,

Hastings. Neb. 
Hastings, Neb. 
Hastings, Neb. 

Columbus, Neb.
Minden, Neb.
Seward, Neb.

Broken Bow, Neb. 
York, Neb. 
York, Neb.

1020 0 St., Lincoln, Neb. 
Omaha, Neb.

5S04 N. 27th St., Omaha, Neb.

207 Little Bldg., Lincoln, Neb.
1018 N. Sycamore St., Iola, Kan.

Fremont, Neb.
Wahoo, Neb.

Columbus, Neb.
State Capitol, Lincoln, Neb.

Fremont, Neb.

H. H. Crittenden,
809 Continental Nafl Bank Bld瓦，Kansas City, Mo. 

Perry A. Brubaker, 
Claurice G. Closson,

426 E. Fair Ave., Independence, Mo.
F. G. Beardsley, 5076 Vernon Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Delegates, W. W. Litton,
3023 Bellefontaine St., Kansas City, Mo.

♦Theodore II. Mohr, 3929 Ashland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Alternates, F. A. Morgan, Joplin, Mo.

II. Y. Ziegler, 219 Robert Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
♦E. S. Bradshaw, 512 Selma Ave., Webster Grove, Mo.

Moses P. O'Brien, 308 Barker Block, Omaha, Neb.
210 South 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.

2101 Washington St., Lincoln, Neb.

Charles A. Dorsey,
Chamber Commerce Bldg., Iola, Kan. 

2105 So. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 
3721 Broadway. Kansas City, Mo.

327 N. 6th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
3417 Osage Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

H. S. Salisbury, C21 South 14th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Chas. A. Patterson, City Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
Wm. L. Frank, 4020 South Spring St., St. Louis, Mo.
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NEW JERSEY.

Com.,

Past Com., Jas. B. Adams,

105 Oak St., Weehawken, N. J.

Freeman H. Hoyt, 
Arthur J. Griffith, 
Jackson C. Carr,

*Fi-ederic C. Caster,
216 Bellemeade Ave., Palisade, N. J.

872 Revero Ave., Trenton, N. J. 
Box 80, New Hope, Pa.

814 E. 22nd St., Paterson, N. J.

91 Crescent Ave., Roselle, N. J.
540 44th St., Union City, N. J.

New London, N. H.
Hillsboro, N. H.

Keene, N. H.
Bennington, N. H.

Penacook, N. H.
Manchester, N. H.

Lebanon, N. H. 
East Jaffrey, N. H. 
Potter Place, N. H.

Nashua, N. H.

1315 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
Robert J. Van Houten, 165 Jasper St., Paterson, N. J. 
Richard F. Cross, 227 Summit Road, Elizabeth, N. J. 
George H. Bailey, 9 N. Weymouth Ave., Ventnor, N. J. 
Frank N. Cunningliam,

Chelsea Bank Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J. 
Robert C. Woerner,

323 Commercial St., Inglewood, Cal. 
Fred A. Gentieu, 103 S. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, N. J. 
Chas. C. Lawrence, Sr.,

650 Rutherford Ave., Trenton, N. J. 
Harry E. Pennell, Box 76, Linwood, N. J.
Theodore E. Jones, 104 Bimbler Rd.,

Colonial Terrace, Asbury Park, N. J. 
*Fred G. Hansen, 
* Joseph N. Layman,

129 So. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J 
William H. Good, 827 Stuy vesant Ave., Trenton, N. J. 
William J. Lenox, - ~
Henry Bender, 
Ernest W. McCann,

312 Caspian St., Atlantic City, N. J. 
Herbert D. Williams, 239 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J. 
Wm. M. Stuart,

1844 Bryn. Mawr Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Herman Schroeder, P. O. Box 99, Weehawken, N. J. 
Samuel E. Lueck, 659 Eclgewood Ave., Trenton, N. J. 
John L. Rceger, 
Richard F. Bennett, 
(Samuel Sutton, 
Charles G. Denman,

290 E. Washington Ave., Washington, N. J. 
Alexander Edgar,

3361 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N. J. 
Harrison M. Williams, 230 Passaic St., Trenton, N. J.

Past Coin., Alonzo W. Elliott, Penacook, N. H.
Lyman B. Whittemore, 52 Lowell St., Nashua, N. H. 
Oscar E. Davis, Alton, N. H.
Stewart Everett Rowe, Portsmouth, N. H.

Nashua, N. H. 
Keene, N. H. 

_ P. O. Box 503, Hillsboro, N. H.
Martin E. Tilley, P. O. Box 565, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Evarts W. Messer, 
Daniel W. Cole, 
Cleon E. Heald, 
Henry W. Wilson, 
Charles A. Moody, 
John B. Davis, 
■Leonard M. Howard, 

Delegates, *Charles O. Smith, 
♦Ralph S. Colby, 
*Ruel A. Blackman,
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NEW YORK.

Com.,

R. M. Genthner,

Albert J. Clark,

OHIO.

*Neil D. Cranmer,
Arthur J. Abbott,

James G. Goldthrite, 
J. Horace Nims,

Geo. E. Snyder, 
Charles Vetter, 
Edwin W. Sanford, 
Wm. H. Klein, 
Milton E. Gibbs, 
Edwin A. Bolton, 

^Theodore C. Cazeau,

Delegates, ♦ George N. Bell, 55 Eighteenth Ave., Paterson, N. J.
Robert Sellier, 226 Bellemeade Ave., Palisade, N. J.

Alternates,*Wm. G. Dunkerley, 43 Slierman Ave., Paterson, N. J.

*Charles M. Schwartz,
130 McClellan St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Past Com., James C. Sawyer, Beacon, N. Y.
Peter C. Carroll, 
Mortimer J. Downing, 
W. S. Oberdorf, 
W. H. Robertson, 
A. G. Courtney, 
E. W. Estes, 

*Ralph Sheldon,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Stepney, Conn. 

Dansville, N. Y. 
Tuscarora, N. Y. 

714 Ostrom Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 
2416 Seymour Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Lyons, N. Y. 
Isaac H. 'Smith, G05 Washington St., Peekskill, N. Y.

♦Henry Steinrock, 
*J. F. Post, 
*E. T. I-Iippwell, 
Judson Cole,

47 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.
W. B. Moynihan, 73 Warwick Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 
Charles F. Sherman,

30G Roland Place, Syracuse, N. Y.
E. & B. Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

2112 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. Y.

46 South 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
R. F. D. No. 1. Albion, N. Y.

18 East 48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
212 State St., Albany, N. Y.

1101 Mercantile Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
513 Charlotte St., Utica., N. Y.

George W. Luff, 911 E. Fayetto St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Brownlow Bldg., Elmira, N. Y.

234 Broad St., Oneida, N. Y.
W. S. Beilby, 164 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Felts Mills, N. Y.
610 Helen St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Walter A. Waterman, City Hall, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
*Fred C. Barnard, 325 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Delegates, *Julius Isaacs, Room 5, City Hall, New York, N. Y.
Harold T. Beilby, 164 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

♦George B. Gathers, 145 Furman St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
♦Edward A. Hahn, 329 East 86th St., New York, N. Y.
* George K. Johnston, Jr., Canastota, N. Y.

65 Spring St., Rochester, N. Y.
Brownville, N. Y.

32 Eagle St.. Fredonia, N. Y.
214 13th St., Elmira, N. Y.

Alternates,*Isidore Lang, 2027 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
♦Edward Oppenheimer,

9205 Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, N. Y.

Com., *Clarence H. Weber, 14S0 Neil Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Past Com., E. Howard Gilkey, 65 S. High St., Columbus, Ohio

F. W,财yers, 328 E. Chestnut St., Lisbon, Ohio
Fillmore Musser, 133*2 Park Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio 
L. Vern Williams, P. O. Box 754, Youngstown, Ohio 
F. W. Hendrix, P. O. Box 575, Dayton, Ohio
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2G2 Midland Ave., Columbus, Ohio

OREGON.

H. L. Howe,
J. F. Burkhart,
E. W. Madison,

Nichacl G. Heintz, 
R. L. Atchison, 
F. W. Combs, 
T. L. Aughinbaugh,

Chas. E. Stebbins,
A. F. Ross,
Alex. Hamilton,
A. K. Myers.

William A. Selz, 
Elmer E. Boden, 
Jacob Geib,
E. H. Gleitsman, 
W. D. Harris, 
L. C. Penn,

Com., G. L. Adams,
Past Com., C. E. Foster,

B. F. Pound,

Delegates, *Ed. S. AVilson,
* Frank F. Sacks,
E. M. Lowe,

♦J. F. Leslie,
M. Clay,
B. Welch,

Thomas Crawford,
Alternates, W. B. Creager, 

John Burkhardt,

Past Com., H. V. Speelman, L652 Hobart St., N. W., Wash., D. C. 
C. H. A. Palmer,

213 Fleming Bldg., San Bernardino, Cal.
W. S. Reeder, 60 Burton St., Dayton, Ohio
W. T. Shrieve,

♦P. F. Yengling, Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio 
John A. Bornhardt, 3S0 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 
R. J. Williams, 254 Northridge Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Geo. H. Stebbins.

Thos. Brock,
Theodore F. Harrison, 261 Louie St., Dayton. Ohio
W. J. Schultz, 511 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

亭C. 0. Bigley, 165S E. Broadway, Toledo, Ohio
♦E. E. Diehl, 1339 E. 36th St., Cleveland, Ohio
♦Commodore Conway, 781 N. Park St., Columbus, Ohio

R. 2, Box 24, Salem, Ore.
1314 Halsey St., Portland, Ore.

U. S. Bank Bldg., Salem, Ore.
Charles Fessenden, 1245 North 17tli St., Salem, Ore. 

City Hall, Hood River, Ore. 
Marshfleld, Ore. 

Grants Pass, Ore.

3460 Alta Vista Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Mogadore, Ohio 
St. Clair Bldg., Marietta, Ohio 

  . New Philadelphia, Ohio
Thomas E. Long, 146 S. Garfield St., Dayton, Ohio 
Custer Snyder, 356 Broadway, Lorain, Ohio
J. P. Shrieve, 904 N. Columbus St., 'Lancaster, Ohio 

Covington, Ky.
821 York St., Newport, Ky. 

Newport, Ky. 
SOS Chestnut St., Toledo, Ohio 

William B. Martin, 19 6th St., N. W., Massillon, Ohio
16 Buckeye St., Dayton, Ohio 

790 Clearview Ave., Akron, Ohio 
New Philadelphia, Ohio 

Massillon, Ohio 
406 E. 20th St., Columbus, Ohio 

13 E. High St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
*James M. Hughes, Jr.,

425 Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
*W. C. Tliobaben, 1551 E. Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio 

18 E. Sth Ave., Columbus. Ohio 
1610 22nd St., Toledo, Ohio 

S31 Concord St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
865 W. College St., Alliance, Ohio 

220S Elm St., Toledo, Ohio 
R. F. D. 2, Uhrichsville, Ohio 
1439 Baxter St., Toledo, Ohio 
823 Union Ave., Dayton, Ohio 

2056 Tusc St., E, Canton, Ohio 
*I-Iarry Beaver, 1014 Oakwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Thos. J. S. Atkins, 2118 Sinton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

721 Front St., Portsmouth. Ohio
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PENNSYLVANIA.

William D. MacBryar.

Charles H. Young,

*C. O. Hohe,

Frank W. Hill,

E. Pierson Smyscr,

Frankford Ave. & Ruan St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Frank Koch, Hellertown, Pa.

Alternates,*S. M. Sears, _ ........
605 Sycamore Terrace, Haddon Heights, N. J.

314 Roosevelt Ave., York, Pa.

Wildun Scott, 
A. S. Moulthrop, 
Samuel S. Horn, 
Alfred G. Loyd, 
Lincoln S. Ramsey,

Charles F. Miller, 
Henry Stewart, 
Roy F. Witman,
C. C. McLain.
Dallas Dillinger, Jr., 
James N. Smith, 
Frederic A. Godcharles, 
J. B. Hershey,
D. D. Hammelbaugh,

2227 South Ninth St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miller Bldg., Scranton, Pa. 

Gettysburg, Pa. 
Minersville, Pa. 

Indiana, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa. 

Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
Milton, Pa. 

McKeesport, Pa.

Com., Charles F. Aliment, 242 E. Ross St., Lancaster, Pa. 
Past Com., Louis M. Wagner, 422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. -M. Hartzell, City Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. Hammer, Reading, Pa.

Herman M. Rebele, 1300 La Clair Ave., Swissvale, Pa. 
Walter Smith, 623 N. Howard St., Allentowu, Pa. 

一 Rush Center, Kan.
DuBois, Pa.

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
G13 Arrott Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

907 Moss St., Reading, Pa.
D. Sherman Smith. 156 East King St.. Lancaster. Pa. 

*Jolm E. Sautter, 405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Titus M. Ruch, Hellertown, Pa.

William H. Pensyl.
105 North Mass. Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Park B】dg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ralph M. Campbell, 115 E. Grant St., New Castle, Pa. 
Waiter C. iXIabie,

121 Chestnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.
718 8th Ave.. Bethlehem. Pa.

J. Edward Seipp, 108 N. 19th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
J. H. Wentzel, 217 Connellsville St., Uniontown, Pa.

Delegates, *William R. McGirr, 667 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
*Williain I-I. Heath, Greenock, Pa.

John E. Wightman, Mt. Carmel, Pa.
Edward W. Young,

5137 Catharine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Emaus, Pa.

John Ferri 11, 244 N. Prospect Ave., Norristown, Pa. 
Nazareth, Pa. 

730 6th Ave., Juniata, Pa. 
1001 Braddock Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

*Elmcr Abel,
*C. W. Faust, 
Carl Ruhe, 
Walter Schneider,

1011 W. Cambria iSt., Philadelphia, Pa.
 311 N. Ray St., New Castle, Pa.

William H. Clark, 2329 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A. G. Oehmler, 926 Chartiers Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

351 E. Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.<:Ira Knauff,
William L. Hascher,

7232 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Arthur II. Leh, 1225 Turner St., Allentown, Pa. 

*Georgo \V. Lutz, c/o Camp 236,
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Philadelphia,

Johnstown, Pa.Stateman,
Park Pl- &

148 Durfer

，厂qt Phiiaaeipnid, 龄•挪 St：： Philadelphia, Pa.

Pa.

t., Lancaster, 
Philadelphia,

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.

Pa.
Pa.

1224 W.
niO^E. Montgomery

Jean 
0. G. 
Andrew Monmoutli

118 E. V:

mu ・ ■ at- pniiausw 七…
Charles Donega•面］Ju喘气搭'St., -Lansdale, 

H F. Boorse, / CamP 14». Johnstown, jy的部膏蠢邮:
1131 Wood Stj I Pickney, W 

129* S. 6th -   Pa.
Easton, Pa.

Pa.
Pa.

18
Alternates,

♦Elmer

♦John Buclianan, 
♦C. Henry "

»H. E. Nehring,

Peck.G尖我匚 
F； A. McKelvey, 
Edward "—局溢d,

Beck,

266, Gettysburg,

St, Philadelphia, 
Vine St., .

Frank. ,T理舄
McBride,

'ilacPlierson,

2064 E.
一-r Dissinge】'，
耕t Thompson,畿*£、'l繇 St,

。喈初 W. Cambria St., Philadelphia,

Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

，Pa. 
,Pa. 

Mich.
St., Reading, 

…St. Philadelphia, 
Box 266, Gettysburg,

Com.,

George St., Providence,

228 R. I. Ave., Pawtucket, R. I-

140 Stanwood St., Providence, R. I.

RHODE ISLAND.

---- ♦Fred 0. Arnold
PMtCom., Thomas 匚一二二

Ralph L. Cheek, 
Frank P. Ballou,

George E. Hand,
Frank L. Barrows,

Storrs T. Richmond,
237 Friendship St., fZacgbc T71 ___ c— 一 . & 9

Edward S. Briggs*

John McCurdy,'
?c c_ 〜.Blackstone, Mass.
Ill Summit St., Providence, R. I.

Delegates, Alfred E. Gleas(ni； 
John McCurdy, 

*Chas. H. Lewis,
47 Washington St., Room 4, Providence, R. I.

Washington,
146 Broad St., Pawtucket,

34 Humboldt Ave., Providence, 
George St., Providence, 

Clarence St., Providence,

98 Greene St., Pawtucket, 
Anthony, 
Warwick,

部曜•球*'聂瞄蠢巽蟠:堂J：
32 Sprague St., Prince：I.

361 Plainfield St., Providence, R. I. 
Somerville, Mass. 

 83 Richard St., Auburn, R. I.
Enoch A. Hoyt, 40 Pavilion Ave., Providence, R. I.

413 Warren Ave., E. Providence, R. I.
Qohn W^Maguire, 45 Firglade Ave., Providence, R. I.

40 Curtis St., Providence, R. I.

Charles P. Hall, 
Emerson L. Adams,

二n Sweetland, 
■William M. P. Bow^, 

Orray T. Mason, 捋 1
Charles H. Young, 189 
Edward S. Moulton, Providence,

Chas. A. Davenport, 
John H. Bailey, 
Louis H. Knox, 
Charles W. Senior,

Orray T. 'Mason,

Edward S. Moulton,

22 Plain St.,
No. Calais； VL

% Cameron 
Clinton jT smlih：

c 一 VERMONT.
TT , ■ -S35U11

Com.,
Past Com., Barre, Vt.

Richmond； Vt.
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L
L
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Com.,

A. G. Braband, 1119 N. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

W. R. Graves,

WASHINGTON.
A. D. O'Kclley,

Past Com., Robert C. Smith, 
John B. Ripley, 
C. E. Bliss, 
Fred E. Terrill, 
Chas. G. McGaffey, 
Harry S. Howard, 
George T. Brigham,

1625 Madison St., La Crosse, Wis.
5733 Emerald Ave., Chicago, Ill.

R. B. Gleason, 
Charles R. Davenport, 
,Lucius H. Gordon, 
A. L. Ware, 
Charles G. Daniels, 
Israel F. Lassor, 
Carl C. Rollins, 
Fred C. Gilson, 
John W. Howe, 
Herbert A. Gillam, 
*Edward W. Walker,
G. A. Laduke,

**Frank W. Sault, 
Delegates, I. F. Lassor,

H. H. Hartwell,
G. M. Farrington, Jr., 

Alternates,* John A. A mad on,

1618 College Ave., Racine, Wis. 
Phillips, Wis. 

1243 S. River St., Eau Claire, Wis.
22 N. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. 

Antigo, Wis.

Delegates, J. Riddle, 
Alternates, J. K. Burchette,

WISCONSIN.

B. F. Armstrong, 
*Felix A. Kremer,
J. E. Waldron,
H. S. Siggelko, 
Otto S. Berner,
E. T. Fairchild,

S. A. Locke,
S. W. Usher,
T. II. Little, 
R. B. Richardson,

249 So. Garden St., Bellingham, Wash.
Bellingham, Wash. 

City Hall, Belliugliam, Wash.

Past Com., M. E. Langford,
4106 So. Yakima Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

127 Methow Ave., Wenatchee, Wash.
360 Central Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

C.工 Brower, 
H. C. Mock, 
C. D. Donaldson, 
Henry A. Goldsmith, 2933 N. 28th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
P. F. Sheehy, 430 S. York St., Prairie du Chien, Wis.

Burlington, Vt. 
Windsor, Vt. 

East Calais, Vt. 
25 So. Union St., Burlington, Vt. 

Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 

? 14 Webster Ave., Barre, Vt.
Arthur W. Robinson, 404 Washington St., Barre, Vt. 

Manchester, Vt. 
Montpelier, Vt. 

Lyndonville, Vt. 
Chester, Vt. 
Rutland, Vt. 
Rutland, Vt.

Barre, Vt. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

Brattleboro, Vt. 
Rutland, Vt. 
Johnson, Vt. 

Burlington, Vt.
28 High St., St. Albans, Vt. 

Rutland, Vt. 
Bellows Falls, Vt. 

Burlington, Vt. 
Waterville, Vt.

Supreme Court, State Capitol, Madison, Wis. 
Lew Wallace McComb,

709 W. Main St., Stoughton, Wis. 
Prairie du Chien, Wis. 

J. G. Bogart, 75th and Adler Sts., Milwaukee, Wis.
510 Jefferson St., Eau Claire, Wis. 

Carlinville, Ill.
215 Hudson St., Eau Claire, Wis.

Yakima, Wash.
810 North M St., Tacoma, Wash.

Com., T. M. Lien, 832 Lincoln Ave., Beloit, Wis.
Past Com., Charles II. Hudson, 221 N. Pinckney St., Madison, Wis.

W. C. Winter, "
Martin Grasse,
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29th St., Milwaukee, Wis.2128 N.

24th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Caswell Blk., Milwaukee, Wis.

each Department, whatever its membership,
five hundred members or major

Membership. Delegates.

Total 33169 104

Commander,

210
1201 Sherman

19 
2 
3 
2 
3

New York; Edwin M Scott, Department C  
Fred I. Dunster, Department Commander, California

„ Ave., Madison, Wis,
2159 Nortli *39th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Alternates, Charles Van Kirk, 
P. C. Curran, " 
L. P. Schleck, 

*Roy R. Lewis,

295 
7G3 
502 

1919 
1020 
1104 
717 
445 

1566 
543 

6550 
658 
250 
375 
3S9 
993 

1260 
3952 
3181
346 

8809 
469 
1005 
291 
767

比-泠ef, Pennsylvania; Pelham A. Barrows.'Past Commander-in-Cliief, 
California; Richa^-d F. Locke, Past Department Commander Illinois； 
Perle L. Fouch, Past Department Commander, Michigan '

.吧；唱.噌点：吁件慝哥嗯L*空?建ast Commander-in-chief,
,Connecticut；

& Pacific.

2
3
2
5
3
3
2
2
4
2

14

inittee are announced as follows:"即"器席监c.溯皿皤 
察宵瞟F热槊牛£ 2理哩骅,Commander, Illinois;

DELEGATE REPRESENTATION

Chapter 3, Article 2, Section 1, Constitution and Regulations: 
Of ' _ l nrhntovar ifu ?npmhprshm.:* one delegate from c-- ------ --

and one additional delegate for every 
fraction thereof

Department:
Alabama & Tennessee
California & Pacific .  

 
Colorado & Wyoming 
Connecticut ................
Illinois .......................
Indiana .......................
Iowa  
Kansas  
Maine .........................
Maryland  
Massachusetts  
Michigan  
Minnesota  
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hampshire 
New Jersey .............
New York  
Ohio  
Oregon  
Pennsylvania  
Rhode Island  
Vermont  
Washington  
Wisconsin 

220-茹诚s Ave&]Sheboygan： Wis.

5th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.
Commander-in-Chief: Committees in addition to Credential Com-

Past Com., H. E. Moore,
C. D. Mayhew,
J. Z. Collier, 

Delegates, *J. H. Disseler,
J. A. Johannes, 

*C. \V. Dodson, 619-620
Newburg Bldg., La Crosse, Wis,

1000 S.
1802 N.:

762QS?5th St, La Crosse, Wis.
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Resolutions―E. W. Homan, Past Commander-in-Chief, Massachu
setts; E. H. Milham, Past Department Commander, Minnesota; Everett

REPORT OF COMM AN DER-IN-CHIEF.

To the Officers and Members of the Fiftieth National Encampment, 
,Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:

Greetings:
My acceptance of the office and honor accorded me at the Cincin

nati Encampment last year was made with some reluctance, not be-

F. Warner, Past Department Commander, Maryland; C. H. Weber, De
partment Commander, Ohio.

Ofncers* Reports—Theodore C. Cazeau, Past Commander-in-Chief,
New York; Wm. H. Russell, Past Coinmander-in-Chief, Kansas; Frank
L. Reichart, Department Commander, Indiana; Charles L. Buck, De
partment Commander, Maine; George N. Bell, Delegate, New Jersey.

Press—F. W. Sault, Past Department Commander, Vermont; H.
M. Pratt, Past Department Commander, Iowa; L. -L. Shope, Depart
ment Commander, Iowa.

Fraternal Relations: Grand Army of the Republic—Rev. J. Kirk
wood Craig, National Chaplain, Minnesota; F. W. Sault, Past Depart
ment Commander, Vermont; Chas. M. Schwartz, Department Com
mander, New York.

Woman's Relief Corps—Frank L. Reichart, Department Com
mander, Indiana; C. O. Bigley, Delegate, Ohio; Vernon E. Cheney, 
Delegate, Colorado.

Ladies of the G. A. R.—Wm. L. Anderson, Past Department Com
mander, Massachusetts; Lester F. Stewart, Department Commander, 
Illinois; John J. Schneider, Department Commander, Missouri.

Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans—John E. iSautter, Past Com- 
mander-in-Chief, Pennsylvania; Ralph Sheldon, Past Commander-in- 
Chief, New York; Addison A. Quinn, Department Commander, Massa
chusetts.

Daughters of Union Veterans—F. C. Caster, Department Com
mander, New Jersey; Felix A. Kremer, Past Department Commander, 
Wisconsin; Harry M. Coen, Past Department Commander, Illinois.

Coinmander-in-Chief Holbrook: The next order of business is 
reports of officers.

Past Commander-in-Chief)Sautter: I move that the Comniander- 
in-Cliief read his report and that the others be referred to the Com
mittee with their reading in title only. (Adopted).

Department Commander Stewart, Illinois, made announcement 
relating to the official parade on Wednesday morning.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Do I understand that those not 
in uniform are to be allowed to parade?

Department Commander Stewart: I understand that from Colonel 
Nelson who is in charge of the G. A. R.

Commancler-in-Chief Holbrook: *My understanding was that only 
the escort in uniform would appear in the parade.

Department 'Commander Stewart: Colonel Nelson told me this 
morning that lie thought all 'would march. I will take that up with 
him and report again this afternoon.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief R. J. Hill assumed the chair.
Commander-In-Chief Holbrook thereupon read his report as fol

lows:
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cause o£ lack of appreciation of the honor and responsibilities of such
official position, but because of the fear that I lacked the ability to
do full justice to the commission. The actual results that I am able

during the nearly thirteen months comprising my term, niade a

great realization of all this lias really

platform for the administration, the component parts being as fol-

conscientious effort to promote and advance the Order's interests, to
5*, 3 S S〜▼«. 233  ------------------------- ---- , * " . . , . — T *

bilities as members of a great patriotic service organization, ana to

to report will probably prove my fears well founded. I havg how
ever, < ' ,•—- 一一―-

having been founded in 1881, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, all plans 
made for t-- -------- ' " " '”一-‘ …
around this feature, 
an

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Because of the year 193.1 being our fiftieth anniversary, the Order

一 extent at least, by the
,3 g “3° c “-一 officers, by the interest with which 
these reports, transact our business, and plan for our

the term took cognizance of this fact, and were builded 
____________ It seemed to your Chief that this fact should be 
incentive to increased activity upon the part of tlie entire mem- 

bersliip. It was with this in mind that we selected what was termed 
a platform for the administration, the component parts being as fol
lows:

An increased membership.
A greater ability to serve.
An evidence of greater patriotic endeavor.
A full realization of our duty to posterity.
A more sincere allegiance to our Country and its laws.
Every official and member throughout the Departments was asked 

to familiarize himself with the ideals of the administration and to 
bend every effort toward realization of the objectives. Stress was 
laid upon the reinstatement of dropped members and the organiza
tion of Anniversary Camps.and Anniversary Classes in Camps already 
instituted . Officers in the •Commandery-in-Chie£ were asked to work 
with similar officials in Departments. Department officials were asked 
to work with similar officials in Camps. The plan contemplated uni
fied action along specific lines, believing that greater progress was 
possible in this direction. Monthly letters were addressed to Depart
ment Commanders throughout most of the term, with the idea of keep
ing in personal touch with these officials, offering advice and counsel 
where necessary, and learning through this contact of the results of 
the campaign.

Ont of all this planning and effort the actual result evident today 
is far from satisfactory to your Chief and will probably be much less 
satisfactory to the membership. Notwithstanding assurances of aid 
and support given orally and by letter, and consistent and persistent 
effort on the part of some, the result is small and far from reassuring 
when looked at in general. The only conclusion that can be drawn 
is that of indifference on the part of many, the lack of realization of 
opportunity and responsibility, both to ourselves, our Order, and 
lastly, to our fathers, who now are looking for and hoping for much
from the organization made up of their sons—their flesh and blood.

In justice to the harshness of the above conclusion it is only fair 
to state that depression, lack of employment, and general business 
conditions throughout the country during this term, have been deter
rent features which our Order, in common with other fraternal and 
social organizations, has had to contend with. To give further credit 
to recognized effort we cite the Anniversary Camps and classes in

build up the morale o£ the membership, to emphasize our responsi- 

bring about a more general participation by all members in our pre
scribed duties. Whether any t 
been brouglit about will be shown, to some 
reports rendered here by your c二---- ，
we receive t___ 一一，
work for the future.

least, by
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statistical data concerning

in detail in the report of our National Secretary.

esting events concerning our Order through this source.

We also want 
and brothers who wrote en-

nersonal work did count, regardless 
* T-rr d —c Tiro n 4- +cwassome Ly  .

of conditions, where persistence
recognize ana tnank uie 瞄心 t
couraging letters and told of effort being made in
and communities. These letters were of untold benefit to us De

has appeared in The Banner, our official organ, during this admin
istration. It is hoped all have become familiar with the many inter-

at En- 
., •,[ , -------- - •• standing

was recognized and whose interest in and love and work for the Order

We are refraining from giving any 
membership gains or losses because such 
ixi ucvo.il in “2 *“5- 盘---------- —— -
General Orders, however, the following new Camps nave Deen 
ported during this term:

August 7, 1930—Aurora, Nebraska, with 24 members.
July 12, 1930—Trinidad, Colorado, with 32 members.
September 19, 19$0—Jollytown, Pennsylvania, with 18 members.
January, 1931—Washington, D. C., with 33 members (Md. Dept.)
January 29, 1931—Oklahoma City, Okla., with 22 members (Col. 

& Wyo. Dept.), Camp No. 50.
January 22, 1931—El Reno, Oklahoma, with 29 members (Col. & 

Wyo. Dept), Camp No. 50-A.
February 21, 1931―Kingfisher, Okla., with 23 members (Col. & 

Wyo. Dept.), Camp No. 50-B.
March 26, 1931—Medina, Ohio, ■with 19 members.
May 19, 1931—Oxford, Mass., with '19 members.
June 4, 1931— ugene, Oregon, with IS members.
June G, 1931—Fairview, Okla., with 20 members (Col. & Wyo. 

Dept.), Camp No. 50-C.
May 27, 1931—Newton, Kansas, with 3'2 members.
June 17, 1931—Medford, Oklahoma, with 19 members (Col. & Wyo. 

Dept.), Camp No. 50-D.
A celebration commemorating our Fiftieth Anniversary — our 

Golden Jubilee—is to become a part of the exercises of this Encamp
ment. This celebration will consist of a banquet and program on 
Tuesday evening, September 15, in the iSlirine Temple. Much thought 
and effort have been given these two features, not only by your Chief, 
but by others in tho Order, including the local committee and mem
bers of the Sons and Auxiliary in Des Moines. It was our idea to 
have these two events stand out prominently during Encampment 
week, and it was also our hope that participation would be general, 
both by our own membership and that of all organizations in the 
Grand Army Family.

A brief history of the Order and its progress during fifty years

or more by
campments and other important affairs by officials whose

VISITATIONS AND PERSONAL WORK.

Believing in the efficacy of a National Officer's presence at every 
Camp or Department function wherever possible plans were made to

ness affairs and official duties would permit. It will be impossible to 
enumerate these visitations in this report. It is sufficient to state 
that twenty of the Departments have been visited once cr - 
your Chief personally. In all others he has been represented

presence at every 
visit as many Departments at some time during the temi as time^'uisb

enumerate these visitations in this i ' ▼::一
that twenty of the Departments have been visited

Departments, showing that
—  必 behind it.

二thank the many officials 
couraging letters and told of c----- ------- « - „ .
and communities. These letters were of untold benefit to 
sonally and will be treasured in the years to come.

information will be found 
As noted from 

re-
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perhaps an unfair comparison and yet there were some that were out
standing beneficially to the Camp or Department. The Anniversary

England attending Encampments, showed the spirit of the brothers
i i ，一 . - - a hl________________c c rrcc/1 —c

where your Chief was honored. These affairs, while ministering to

could do for them. On

 ,  good-sized classes were secured and
mustered under adverse circumstauces. The special meetings held 
in Vermont, Maine and New York, while your Chief was in New

always be remembered with pleasure.
Throughout the length and breadth of the land can be found no 

more sincere and earnest an organization in the field of patriotic

culties encountered by the brothers there and rejoice with them that 
these have been overcome.

The progress of the year was marked by many pleasing occasions

is well known. On all these occasions the aims and hopes for the 
year were brought out and aid and support asked for.

To speak of any of these visitations in detail and not of all is

there. Attendance at these meetings was good and representative of 
the Camps in the Department.

The work of the Department of Colorado in organizing five Anni
versary Camps is very commendable. We know of some of the diffi-

Class Musters in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and Martinsville, Indiana, 
were ( ，一 一… . ' ' 一’
those responsible; in each

examples of untiring personal effort, and credit should go to 
case l '' '

the social needs of our organization, has, I believe, clone much to ad
vance the patriotic interest and teaching in the various communities, 
and brought to some a clearer realization of the need and opportu
nities of patriotic societies. For all courtesies extended on such occa
sions your Chief is deeply appreciative.

AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS.

Official relations with the officers and members of all the organ
izations comprising the Grand Army Family have been most pleasant. 
On many occasions have the heads of these Orders met during the 
year past and discussed the problems facing each, to receive inspira
tion and encouragement therefrom. All these organizations have 
been both active and progressive during the year just closing. The 
heads of these organizations have been most helpful to us, and at no 
time, where it has been possible for the officers of these organizations 
to use their efforts in our behalf, have they failed to do so.

The Grand Army of the Republic, represented by Commander-In- 
Chief James E. Jewel, of Fort Morgan, Colorado, has been courteous, 
considerate, and appreciative of the little we 
many occasions has your Chief been privileged to meet with them 
and extend the greetings from their Sons. Each time we were re
ceived with open arms, thanked for our expressions of good will and 
offer of service, and sent away with a "God bless you" and "God speed 
your efforts in behalf of our Comrades and their widows."

Miss Kate Raynor, President of the Woman's Relief Corps, a 
woman of rare attainments, keen perception and kindly consideration 
and understanding, has in season and out, given of her best that our 
Order m培ht be benefited. To have known her and worked with her 
was a privilege; to have her as a friend adds a monument of strength 
and encouragement to our organization.

Mrs. Margaret Grandle, President of the Ladies of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, has been carrying on the work of her organ
ization with an earnestness o£ purpose rarely equaled in the field of 
patriotic endeavor. She has brought to your Commander and our 
Order much helpful encouragement. The year,s association as a co
worker with her in the interests of the Grand Army Family will
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To

on to

re-

a Past Department Commander's badge, would state that

matter in the National Counselor's Report with 
-- ------ …一 e 「TO 一一, e •--

AVashington Department, and recognition of such rank, he 
a Past Department Commander's badge, would state that 山 

士.0n? into thoroughly, and because of information

myself of• National Counselor FairchUd,

Commancler-in-Chief rules" that "tlie~Brother

vuueuvui 山3 —  二―二：一Always looking and seeking 
ways in which to help their brothers, this band of noble women 
ever alert to give

far-reaching. Many a Camp owes^ its^ very 
aid and unselfish work in our 1 小-
agement cannot be given 

express our deepest

past rank of a brother in the 
to receive 

the matter 
i received

that is commendable. ■ ' 」
,Only a few questions for decision have arisen during the year,

and most of these were of minor importance. These were handled 
satisfactorily and with dispatch by our National Counselor. Each 
decision made was in accordance with our views, and was therefore 
approved. Because these matters are covered in detail in the Coun
selor's report they are not mentioned further here.

(Pausing in reading written

DISCIPLINE AND DECISIONS.

'So harmonious have been the relations of the brothers in all De
partments that your Chief has not been called upon to exercise disci
pline in any manner. That such is the case is a source of much 
pleasure and gratification. It shows a spirit of fraternity existing

efforts. The many loyal members of this 
~ …2. ：„ without number in this
Ma/theh- untiring efforts bring forth untold reward

for 
are

 as
example which is lofty and 
existence to their untiring

Comimander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
port, and addressing Encampment):

In regard to a i '' ' '一：
reference to the restoration of the

OFFICERS AND STAFF.

To each one in my official family I want to express deep thanks 
for his interest and whole-hearted support given my every request. I 
am not unmindful of the exacting demands macle upon them at 
times and want to express my sincere appreciation of the unquestioned 
co-operation extended. I have nothing but praise for each one and 
with all sincerity state that I believe I have been blessed with as 
good a staff of officers as has any Commander-in-Chief.

My work this year and close afliliation with National Headquar
ters at Reading, Pennsylvania, have but added to my admiration for 
our National iSecretary, Horace H. Hammer. Our language is inade
quate from which to prepare expressions worthy of his service to a 
Coniinancler-in-Chief and the Order. Always on the job and always 
ready with the information or encouragement so much needed at 
times, he is the main-stay to the official head of Our Order. God bless 
him, and may his reward in Heaven be commensurate with his service.

of Union Veterans in behalf of their fathers is an inspiration andean 
encouragement in our own c------- .---- -------
organization have aided our Order in^ ways 
and past years. I—二一…一一一二：一〜' -
and may the close relationship that has always existed between these 
brother and sister organizations be an inspiration to spur us on to 
greater endeavors.

since coming to this Encampment, which was not placed before either 
myself or National Counselor Fairchild, and because of inference 
只坚 J1!段L 2?黑Vjered, by those reading the Counselor's report, the 

------------ ---------:in Washington is not

endeavor than our own Auxiliary.

  - of themselves in our behalf： Alive to ours,
well as their own interests, they set us an

j；；；- behalf. Too much praise and encour- 
the sisters comprising this worthy body, and 

we express our deepest appreciation with heartfelt thanks for their 
assistance in many v/ays this year.

know of and become familiar with the work of the Daughters
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Past Department Commander's badge

ing favorably with a year ago. Considering our reduced membersliip

ing finances, and suggest merely that rigid economy must be

on

we

menclations. In each case, however, he could not satisfy himself:

clearer language, I am letting him speak to yon for

NECROLOGY.

The hand of Death has separated us from many of our loved 
ones during the past year. Voices we were familiar with are hushed

written, and because he expresses my views so closely and in 
clearer language, I am letting him speak to yon for me.

entitled to recognition and 
of that rank is denied.

attention to business details. We make no recommendation concern
ing finances, and suggest merely that rigid economy must be exer
cised in the coming year if our per capita tax remains as at present, 
which we would favor.

FINANCES.

The matter of finances will be covered in detail in the report of 
the National Secretary-Treasurer. This will show a balance compar
ing favorably with a year ago. Considering our reduced membership 
and consequent reduced income, this is remarkable, and shows keen

forjnany yeai^s. His ^passing 竺er、a Ihigering illness, was a severe 

of our Order, its future and growth, and were in accorcfTn our vie^vs 
in many ways concerning things vital to the Order. We had discussed 
these very features that I am going to quote, previous to their being 

i so much

In this connection I am going to quote from a report rendered 
to the Forty-fourth^Annual^Encampment o£ tlie Illinois Department, 
Jly Pei-sonal AJde ±1* y eai：, he and I had been *clos7 personal fi-iends 

blow to your Chief. >He and I had talked intimatel7, and" at fength

the general apathy and apparent lack of interest on the part of many, 
we might present a few conclusions that could be used as a basis for 
consideration and possible action by the Encampment, if desired.

going to quote from a report rendered 
at Springfield, in 1926, by Past Department Commander ^Buck：

Your Chief has taken advantage of our official organ, The Banner, 
to keep the membership posted on various phases o£ our 'work through
out the past year. His own "Corner," a feature appearing in each 
issue, he has been told by many, was a popular innovation and 
would pass this suggestion on to future officials.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Various matters have come up during the year for consideration 
by your Chief that might be passed on to the Encampment as recom
mendations. In each case, however, he could not satisfy himself: as 
to the concrete form in which to present it. As a consequence no 
recommendations are offered. We do feel, though, that because of

forever, and will never be heard again to help and guide us on our 
way. We mourn with the families of these departed ones and will 
feel with them the loss of true friends as -well as beloved members 
of our Order.

The list of members of the Commandery-in-Chief who have passed 
since last year will be found in the Chaplain's report.

PUBLICITY AND OUR OFFICIAL ORGAN.

Throughout the year we have urged that full publicity be given 
all worth-while events sponsored by Camps and Departments. We 
know that in many instances items of real news have found their 
way into the local press and have been of much value in many com
munities. Many Camps perform duties worthy of extended notice in 
their home newspaper which does not appear because of lack of atten
tion by the proper member or official. Our Order would thrive much 
better by greater publicity and we would suggest that this feature 
be given more attention by all Camp Commanders.
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to maturity

enco

many Sons of Union Soldiers were much less sentimental than we,

cannot or do not recognize the need, and

little or nothing of general interest or good, (as they see it). I am

ing out in a convincing way, the present need of organized patriotic

of the opinion (could the necessary funds be raised) much would be 
accomplished, much interest created and our Order strengthened

~, o，.…o —    when that supporting influ-
and incentive would, of necessity, be withdrawn. We were

sentiment, nourished by the love, praise
ITu二〜二，~73， =*・.・.，to maturity 

leadership of the Grand Army of the

communities, is negligible, because of their advanced age and inactiv 
ities, and the further fact that most of them m 二-二二二 
tives who are growing more and more jealous of outside 
tion interference, if you may so term it.

are surrounded by rela 
--二e or organiza

and cannot understand why they should spend their money and time 
to maintain an organization which is of no use and accomplishing

auuompnsneu, mucn interest createu ana our order strengthened nu
merically by a general campaign of education along this line, by point
ing out in a convincing way, the present need of organized patriotic 
endeavor and by indicating an objective of common interest, in addi
tion to the present fundamental principles and objects of the Order.

"The apathy and lack of interest on the part of our potential, as 
well as present members would be, to a degree, at least, overcome, 
while the primary object of our Order 'Service to the Grand Army

so far in the background that even the LEAST of their own personal 
pleasures come first, as the NEEDFUL things iu which they should 
be interested.

"All sentiment—not one bit of selfishness or selfish interest with
in the organization or its fundamental principles. You know and I 
know, when it conies to the expenditure of time and money in a cause 
purely unselfish; when we '
when even the selfish element of PERSONAL pleasures is lacking as 
well, it's hard to get results. We may go along because of solicita
tions of friends and acquaintances, but other things which furnish 
us or ours with the selfish motive of pecuniary profit, personal ag
grandizement and popularity or personal pleasure, come along and 
our interest in maintaining activity in those things which do not 
bring to us the thrill o£ some selfish interest of one kind or another, 
drops by the wayside—so it seems to me.

"‘With our Fathers gone, the ranks of the Grand Army greatly 
depleted and soon to be but a memory; and the ever increasing dis
interestedness of the grandsons, we must of necessity inject into our 
organization that which will create in the eligibles a stronger element 
of personal desire. I can think of no other way in which general 
interest in an organization can be created or maintained. We have 
utterly failed to build a formidable organization on sentiment and 
service to others and their memory, and are struggling to the utmost 
and working all the time, to maiutain our present membership.

^,Comparatively few eligibles realize that there is a need for 
organized patriotic endeavor in our Country today. They don't know

“Pounded as we were on 
and encouragement of our idolized Fathers, we 
under the guiding hand and 1一二一_二 "’’ " ”
Republic, giving no thought to the time 
enco and incentive would, of necessity, be withdrawn. V. e were con
tent to believe that the sentiment and love (a dominant factor in on1, 
lives) which we had for our Fathers, would continue in °ur chil
dren and that the suffering, sacrifices and death of our Fathers would 
always be a tie sufficiently strong to hold our organization together 
and cause a continual growth. We overlooked the fact that perhaps 
many Sons of Union Soldiers were mucli less sentimental than we, 
and that many of them put Father and Grandfather, and their deeds,

our Order 'Service to the Grand Army

in a far greater degree, and the service rendered to general patriotic

lives) which we had for our Fathers, would continue in our

tie sufficiently strong to hold our organization, together

well as present members would be, to a degree, at least, 
while the primary object of( " ' 小一 _ 一一 二―
and the honoring and perpetuation of its memory1 -would be* sei-ved 
i~ -〜 : 1 ' ' •' ■ __ 「二 _ _ _____
endeavor would be of greater benefit to the various local communities：

^Service, which we can give to the living Grand Army in most

ities, and the further fact that most of them
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that this very excellent report be referred to the Committee

Thank you, Commander Hill.
The efforts of the Colorado brothers are appreciated. The matter will

ALLAN S. HOLBROOK,
Commander-in-Chief.

There is to my mind much that we can and snouia ao as an 
organization aud through organized effort, not only in the perpetua-

"Our ritualistic services are mediocre in character and usually 
so uninteresting in their application (when compared with other rit
ualistic service) as to make it a liability rather than an asset to our 
organization. Then too, most Sons of Veterans have had so many 
initiations they shy at the very suggestion.

"There is to my mind much that we can and should do as

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill: Commander-in-Chief, it 
gives me great pleasure to present to you one more Golden Anniver
sary Camp to the credit of the Department of Colorado & Wyoming.

tion of the memory of the Grand Army and the leadership in Memo
rial Day activities, but as leaders o£ patriotic thought and endeavor, 
and municipal upbuilding and betterments in our various local com
munities and States.

"If our organization is to grow to the proportions we would have 
it, and become the power we have always hoped for, we must, in my 
opinion, divorce ourselves, at least partially, from tlie purely senti
mental and inject into our Order an objective or endeavor which shall 
have a personal interest appeal, not alone for the vast present day 
potential membership but that of the future generation as well.”

CONCLUSION.

It is the custom for each Commander-in-Chief to render at the 
close of his term a report of his work for the year, his accomplish
ments as the representative head of our great Order. The foregoing 
report, viewed in comparison with reports of my predecessors, is far 
from satisfactory to your humble servant. My hopes, my ambitions, 
a year ago, were to report to you today something that would show 
an advancement both in growth and usefulness for this Order. In 
retrospect, as I review the year in my mind, so little of this character 
seems to stand out. And yet, when I recall the splendid efforts o£ 
the many brothers in so many ways; the many deeds performed in 
the name of our Order for the Grand Army and their widows; the 
lightening of burdens, the kind words spoken to sorrowing ones, the 
many hours made pleasant for the feeble, I am compelled to believe 
that my perspective is -wrong, that it is worth while, that it is the lot 
of each of us to take his place in the line, to do his duty as lie sees 
it, and to let the results take care of themselves.

It is in such a spirit I close this report. I have done what I 
could. I shall always do that, and shall always hold myself in readi
ness to do for the Order whatever, within my capacity, I may be able 
to do.

It was organizd at Monte Vista at the location of the Soldiers Home, 
and the location of the Encampment of our Department.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Thank you,

have proper attention following this Encampment.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Cliief Hill: You have heard the Coni- 

mander-in-Chief's report. What is your pleasure?
Past Department Commander James M. Lyons, Maryland: I move 

that this very excellent report be referred to the Committee on Offi- 
cers' Report.
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Motion carried.

from the Senior Vice
Marking Graves are herewith

of the outstanding leader at that time. These pictures were high up

representatives

in the back drop of the stage. They were as follows:
War of the Revolution—George Washington.
Civil War—Abraham Lincoln.
iSpanish-American War—Theodore Roosevelt.
World War—John J. Pershing.
The four following war organizations official 挥，上&芸；、= 

stoop immediately below and at the right of the living pictures and

Seconded by Past Commander-in-Chief Homan.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook resumed the chair.
National Secretary: Commander-in-Chief, very 

from the Senior Vice C——:一二:二-- 
in-Chief, National Patriotic Instructor, National^ Chaplain^ ^ti^nal 
Counselor, Chairman of Committee on i二_：_：-〜" 1 *
presented; also the Secretary-Treasurer's report.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: They will be referred to the Com
mittee on Officers' Reports.

brief outline of the pageant but I
- " .- .'/ - case

they should wish to produce something along the same line iu the 
future.

The four great wars were represented by framed living pictures

spoke for their organizations:
Sons of the American Revolution.
Grand Army of the Republic.
Spanish-American War Veterans.
World War Veterans.

二—二:二 一 j excellent reports 
Comnian(ler-in-Chief, Junior Vice Commander-

REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
Denver, Colo., August 8,

To the Conunander-in-Cliief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth 
Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War: 
In making this, my final report of activities for the good of the 

order during the past year, I wish to state that it is with a great deal 
of regret and disappointment that I could not have done more.

At the time the Commanclery-in-Chief so signally honored our De
partment by electing me Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, I had hoped 
to be able to extend the activities of this office over much of the West, 
but shortly after the Encampment at Cincinnati, the company which 
I have represented for the past nine years closed their Denver office 
on account of the depression, thus cutting our income off at the "grass 
roots.n This macle it so that we were compelled to confine our work 
to our own Department, except that which we could do through corre
spondence.

One of my first oflicial acts vas to sponsor a pageant, banquet and 
reception for our beloved Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R., Com
rade James E. Jewel. This was given on Saturday afternoon of 
November 29, 1930, in the Auditorium of the City of Denver.

The pageant was primarily an educational feature for the benefit 
of the youth of the city and visualized the ideals fought for in the 
four great American wars, and indicated how these ideals have been 
hold up throughout the years by various organizations, and how these
principles are now being worked out in the lives of members of Youth 
Organizations of America.

Space will permit of only a 1 '"…二__ 二二一叱_°__ ;:
will gladly furnish any of the Brothers copies of the script in
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campfire in the imme-

sented a beautiful picture to the audience. The body of the Audi-

our

James E. Jewel was introduced and lie gave a wonderful patriotic talk 
to the youth of the city. The whole pageant, when completed, pre

Representatives of the following Youth Movements indicated how 
" was carrying out these great principles:

around the Comrades in semi-circles, each circle being a little higher 
than the one in front, as they came onto the stage when they received 
their cue.

The evolution of the flag and the flags of all nations were also 
represented. At the completion of the picture, Commander-in-Chief

each organization was carrying out these great principles:
Boy Scouts. Job's Daughters.
Camp Fire < Girls. Rainbow Girls.
Girl Reserve of Y. W. C. A. Hi-Y of the Y. :M. C. A.
Honaso Boys. Higlilander Boys.
De Molay. Big Brothers' Movement.
•High School Cadets. Big Sisters* Movement.
Some fifty Comrades of the G. A. R., including Commander-in- 

Chief Janies E. Jewel, were grouped around a' -—- 
diate front center of the stage. The other participants were grouped

torium was completely filled with the members of the Youth Organ
izations represented in the pageant and school children, the balconies 
and galleries were filled by the public. The pageant was highly com
plimented by both the public and the press.

In the evening a reception and banquet was held for Commander
in-Chief Jewel and was attended by about four hundred members of 
the G. A. R. and the allied orders.

During the fore part of my year I visited some ten or twelve 
Camps in the Department of Colorado & Wyoming which had fallen 
by the wayside. At called meetings of these Camps new life was in
stilled into eight of them and they were reinstated. I also succeeded 
in getting a large number of the brothers who had dropped out to 
apply for reinstatement.

I was also active in the providing of entertainment and exercises 
at the observance of nearly all of the special memorial days observed 
by the order in a number of the Camps v/ithin reach.

On Memorial Day I had charge of the G. A. R. and Allied Order's 
division of the parade in Denver and also saw that the G. A. R. was 
provided with Color Bearers, Drummers, Buglers, Firing iSquads and 
the principal speaker of the day at three large cemeteries of the city.

Soon after the first o£ the year, at Commander-in-Chief Holbrook's 
suggestion, I attempted to enter into cori'espondence with all of the 
Department Senior Vice Commanders in an effort to get them to de
vote some time toward getting suspended Camps in their Departments 
reinstated, and also through the Department iSenior Vice Commanders 
reach the Camp -Senior Vice Comiuanders, and get them to devote their 
energies toward the reinstatement of brothers dropped from the Camp.

,How well I succeeded is evidenced by the fact that only five out 
of twenty-four Departments replied to my letters:

Dept. S. V. C. Ed. N. Blumer, Missouri.
Dept. S. V. C. Frank L. Richart, Indiana.
Dept. S. V. C. Charles L. Buck, Maine.
Dept. S. V. C. Cliarles E. Ketterman, Kansas.
Past Dept. Sr. Vice Harry Shepherd, Washington.
These replied promptly and enthusiastically to our letters and 

promised to do all in their power to accomplish this end. We wish
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immediate vicinity, most of which have been for G. A. R. Comrades,

and only one or two will show up, and the meeting has to be adjourned

in most cases, and soon all pretense of holding meetings is abandoned.
tion unless some Department

in. a few days secure the signatures of from fifteen to fifty or sixty 
eligibles on a Charter Roll, most of which will have paid their five 
dollar initiation fee; then the real work begins and that is to get

efforts will be reflected in their Department reports. Let us hope so 
at least.

I have furnished pall-bearers for some thirty odd funerals in this

spondence and for whatever efforts they have made along the lines 
suggested. I have no means s ---------- ---- …
manders of the other Departments received my suggestions, out 
in hopes that they acted i

the difficulties and discouragements 
met with in the organization of the Department of Colorado & Wyo
ming, and the various Camps constituting the same.

I feel that the membership in this Department and the various 
eligibles which I have come into contact with, not only in our own 
Department, but in the states of Utah, Idaho and Montana as well, 
represent a fair cross-section of membership, as well as eligibles, 
throughout the National Organization, and therefore our experiences 
are fairly representative of those of our active Brothers elsewhere

In the past three and one-half years, I have been personally asso
ciated with or active in the organization of some thirty-five Camps 
of Sons of Union Veterans in this Department. Twenty-eight have 
been instituted and seven of them have arrived at the Charter Roll 
stage only. These Camps are distributed as follows:

Wyoming—four Camps—three of which are active.
Colorado—eighteen Camps—nine of which are active.
Oklahoma—thirteen Camps一three of which are active and seven 

not as yet instituted.
You will note that we have listed Ofteen Camps as active—42% 

of the total. O£ this 42% only seven Camps—20% of all Camps—pay 
tlieir per capita tax promptly, show active participation in the work 
of the Order, and tendency to grow.

There seems to be but little trouble to go into a community and

and have conducted ritualistic services for six of our own Brothers 
and Sisters.

I will not burden you with a further recital of activities except 
to state that this work has only been accomplished at the expendi
ture of considerable time and personal funds. It seems fitting that 
I should make some comment on

FIFTIETH ENCAMPMENT
\ ： 1 I !：' .

to thank these Brothers for their very prompt replies^ to our^
of knowing liow the Senior Vice Com-

to a future date.
. The Camp once organized, interest seems to immediately wane, 
in most cases, and soon all pretense of holding meetings is abandoned. 
In some instances I could recite, no meetings are held after organiza
tion unless some Department or 1 ::二….二  …、
special meeting is called at his instigation. These called 
are generally well attended, probably because of the officer's …“山山, 
or because a dinner is served Jn his honor. At these meetings consicl- 
will get up and indulge in self condemnatory speechesr*because

enough of the prospective brothers together at a meeting to institute 
the Camp and elect officers. I know of some instances where our 
Department Organizer, Brother George 'Keech, has waited three or 
four weeks before getting a meeting for organization, and in two or 
three instances has been trying to get the prospective brothers to
gether for nearly a year, and is still trying. Meeting dates are set

National Officer visits them and a 
meetings 
presence,

enable enthusiasm is generally displayed and many of the brothers 
"'ill get up and indulge in self condemnatory speeches, because of

suggested. I have no means  ：am
along the lines suggested. Perhaps their
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take part in the work; but alas for promises, the Camp

should freely

further depleted, and the Department officers

promptly

con- 
we 

num-

are blinded by our( 
enthusiasm and interest in the Order and cannot appreciate 
brother's indifferent attitude, or our intellect is so deficient that

If a Department officer could visit each Camp once each quarter 
the Camps would pay up in nine cases out of ten. We have had many 
experiences of the kind, where we visited a 
foil nd ample funds to pay up arrears, and these  
paid. The only reason these dues to the Department

the past lack of interest, and promise to attend more regularly and 
take part in the work; but alas for promises, the Camp soon falls by

you.
I will cite one instance of a Camp -whichI will cite one instance of a Camp -which we visited. They had 

not held a meeting for nearly a year. I found ample funds to pay

arrears wore 
before was procrastination, lack of interest, indifference,^ °

the wayside.
1 have tried my best to reason from cause to effect and determine 

why the brothers lack interest, but, either we are blinded by our own
our 

or our intellect is so deficient that we 
cannot understand our delinquent brother's reaction to some hidden 
cause within the order itself.

Commander, this is a terrible confession to make, and you may 
not care to print the same, but I feel that this condition^ of affairs 
prevails throughout our organization and that we 一 
fess it to one another at our National Encampment and see if 
cannot apply a remedy. Ours is an organization which should 
ber its membership in the four hunclred thousands, instead of the 
forty thousand members which we can boast. An order which shows 
a steady growth, let it be ever so little, is well and healthy; but one 
which shows a decline in membership is sick and needs a doctor 
forthwith.

This is not a pessimistic confession of failure for our own Depart
ment, for we do not consider that we have failed, rather that we have 
won a degree of success; but we are facing the facts squarely, that 
the returns in active Camps is wholly inadequate to the expenditure, 
toil, time and private funds and actual privation that some have gone 
through, (our Department Organizer, Brother George Keech in par
ticular) in order that we might show some growth.

We feel that one remedy for this apathy in new Camps would be 
for the Department Officers to visit them at regular intervals. Past 
Department Cominancler Frederic W. Geist visited as many Camps 
in this Department the past year as he could get to, much to the 
detriment of his health and pocket-book and I, as his Senior Vice, 
visited the Camps he could not reach. This was done with beneficial 
results in nearly every case, but it was not lasting, for the visits 
were of necessity confined to one visit a year. This is not enough. 
Some Department officer, not necessarily the same one each time and 
better not, should visit each Camp at least once each quarter. We be
lieve that this would greatly help to maintain interest and create 
enthusiasm, and after the new Camp had attained some inomeiitum 
of its own they would carry on.

'Such visits entail expense and expense means that there must be 
funds. In order that there shall be funds the Camps must promptly 
pay their per capita tax. I£ the majority of Camps are in arrears 
for one, two or tliree quarters there is little money to go on. The 
Department Commander, feeling that the Camps will eventually pay 
up, is often compelled to advance the per capita to the National, from 
the Department funds, or suspend the Camp, which he is loath to do, 
as he may lose the Camp entirely if he does so. This means that 
Department funds are f ' *, -
have still less to carry on with.

If a Department officer could visit each Camp

delinquent Camp and
not paid 

what have
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the check for three months,

of affairs is self evident. This being our Golden Anniversary, may I

be held at Des Moines, Iowa, appointNational Encampment to

remedy for our malady. 'Such a commission might consist of at least
one

vain.

a still more perfect union, and of perpetuating its greatness. We

our 
we

him in part: "
"With Lincoln we resolve that these men have not died in vain. 

We are the younger generation; we are the inheritors o£ this nation.
It is a sacred heritage. To us is left the responsibility of making it -：. 了 ： 一:二 二二三 zf 二二】二二二"can
not become smug in the success of our fathers Mere flag waving is

 advised them to send the check in directly 
Department Commander, instead of taking it in ourself, the 

~ ' …- ----------f the check for three months,
，“二  二_ — ； —3 threatened with suspension—a 

plain case of proscrastination and lack of interest.
The urgent need of some sort of action to combat this condition 

of affairs is self evident. This being our Golden Anniversary, may I 
not be so bold as to suggest that you, Commander Holbrook, at our 
National Encampment to be held at Des Moines, Iowa, appoint a 
Committee or Commission, if you like, to invest培ate and devise some

active and interested brother from each and every Department; 
each of these brothers to be empowered to solicit funds from the in
dividual Camps in his Department, to defray expenses, and that he 
visit all Camps in his Department and determine if possible the 
cause of lack of interest and stagnation; that lie embody his finding 
in a written report, together with his recommendation to the Commis
sion, and that these reports in turn be carefully analyzed and em
bodied in a final report and recommendation to the National Encamp
ment a year hence; this to the end that a remedy may be found and 
applied for the cure of our illness; that an added interest may be 
created in our present organization and that future Camps may not 
be afflicted with this dread apathy.

It has been said that our Order is one of sentiment. This is true, 
and it is proper that we should exercise considerable sentiment as 
to the preservation of the memory of our fathers and their heroic 
deeds and sacrifices that this nation should be preserved to posterity, 
but we feel that so much stress is laid on this feature of our Order 
that the most of us lose sight of the fact that this is not the half of 
our duty and objective. It is not only our duty to preserve the memory 
of our fathers but to preserve that Nation which they so dearly bought 
with their life's blood that we might enjoy freedom, liberty and pros
perity with God's blessing. If we were to let our voice be heard in 
protest against those insidious forces which are constantly being pro
mulgated throughout our land, we feel that our Order would be looked 
on with much greater favor by our brothers as well as the public at 
large. As a patriotic organization we have a duty to perform along 
these lines and the quicker we are up and at it the better it will be 
for our order, as such activities cannot but create a greater interest 
In our membership.

I was greatly interested in an article published in the Rochester 
Democrat and Chronicle, Sunday, July 19, 1931, entitled "A Pilgrim
age to Battlefields.'' This pilgrimage was made by the three outstand
ing “School-boy Standard Bearers" of Rochester, New York, and was 
sponsored by Henry Lomb Camp, Sons of Union Veterans, of which 
Past Commander-in-Chief Theodore C. Cazeau, is Commander. These 
boys each wrote an essay on what they saw at these great battlefields 
and the impressions they received from the visit. In speaking of 
duty toward the preservation of our heritage from our fathers  
cannot put it in more forceful language than was done by one of these 
young men, Chester E. Klee. We therefore take the liberty to quote

up their arrears for three quarters and they very promptly voted to 
pay the bill, but because we t•…一二〜丁 
to the L ~
Department Commander did not receive 
and then only when the Camp was 比
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an-
this continent, conceived in liberty, and dedicated

along with the glory that was Greece and the grandeur that

REPORT OF JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEP.

cannot point with specific mention to some

Respectfully submitted in F. C. & L.f
ROBT. J. HILL, 

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

even a small amount to the success of your administration, I am well 
paid for my efforts. I only wish that it could have been many times 
as much. I also wish to thank the Commandery-in-Chief for the many 
past honors they have conferred on the Department of Colorado & 
Wyoming.

Knightstown, Ind., August 15, 1931.
To the Commander-in-Chief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth 

Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War: 
In submitting the report of my stewardship to you, and through 

you, to the brothers of the Fiftieth Encampment of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, I do so with a feeling of sincere apprecia
tion for the honors conferred in electing me to this office. It is a 
distinct honor to be selected to serve in any capacity, so noble an 
order as is ours, and no position of service is without its honors.

And, while having served in other years in capacities which called 
for a considerably larger outlay of service activity, I find the office of 
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief is not without its opportunities for 
sustained usefulness, if the willingness is in evidence, even though 
the official exactions may not be quite so insistent.

We regret that we  .
large achievements during the year, but must be content with the 
report of what we hope the cumulative value of many smaller activ
ities may have contributed to the general progress of the order.

We have answered many calls and have made several patriotic 
addresses, as occasion presented. We served as special representative 
of the Commander-in-Chief at our Indiana Department Encampment. 
We have served on several committees, both local and departmental 
to the best of our abilities. We have sought, at much personal sacri
fice, to be present at every stated meeting o£ the Camp and Depart
ment, and have failed in. but one or two instances throughout the 
year; we believe the example of consistent interest manifested by 
those who have been honored officially to be a wholesome thing, and 
that its practice is not without helpful results.

We have sought to aid, in every way possible, those who remain 
with us as the remnant of that glorious body of men who saved the 
Union; and, to engender those principles of honor and justice in gov
ernmental affairs which these men maintained through the three or 
four decades of the very flower of our national development.

antagonistic forces that are insinuating themselves into this country 
—. - . -> do-

shattering of ideals, a lowering o£ character- 
-"二-TT~: — i" i：- n zz 

cataclysm will result; and the nation that our fathers 
 .一二i on this continent, conceived in liberty, and dedicated 

to the proposition that all men are created equal, will pass into history 
along with the glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was 
Rome.”

In closing, Commander-in-Chief, permit ine to thank you for the 
many courtesies you have shown, and if I have succeeded in adding

not enough. Wc must become alert and active; we must combat tha 
c ■:C XI-一X   • •_________A. • __ XI______________1..£ 一XI. • - UC

Unless we do, there will be a gradual, an almost imperceptible, 
cline; there will be a 匚一：一一二=二二一二，一 ：一 ’一 ”一:  
there will be a disrespect for law. The Union will give way to 
archy; a ( ' * 
brought forth
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visit of the Sons

your

which has impressed us most, has been the work carried out by Past

tained activity such as this, in duplication, or modified form, and we
would suggest a restudy of this fine achievemeut to all Camps and
brothers. A worthy objective such as this, cannot but call out much

have met and

FRIENDS.

A very enjoyable feature of 弗▼您七件匕髓'溢;成 for which 
Jimior" Vice C^n^andcr-in-Cliief''is minister, at Oaklandon, InJ…Oaklandon, Ind. 

body, the morning 
Suiiday7'juTy' 19? ^The sermon subject was greatest 

served, and a delightful day

Who Is there can measure the worth of a friend,—
The kind that is true to the very end

The one, above others, who knows you, but still
'Stands by you and loves you, through good and through ill? 

Withhold, if you will, all the riches of earth;
Take from me all things men have said are of worth;

Yet, I shall be rich, whatever Fate sends,
If I still have the love of my wonderful friends.

And so, Commander, we submit our report in the fond hope and

talent and concern that is today lying inert, because of a lack of 
proper stimuli. We commend this fine service to all; it is well worthy 
our careful consideration.

We have noted, too, with genuine satisfaction, the high-class level 
throughout the year, of The Banner. This improvement, we believe, 
has made a distinct contribution to the steering of our little boat 
through these troublesome times of depression. The articles of Past 
Commander-in-Chief Sautter have been of great value.

In closing this brief report, we are mindful of the return, soon, 
of another time of reunion of those with whom -we - 
mingled now these many years. What other fraternal relationships 
afford such possibilities as we find in our order? Others may have it, 
in part, but surely none quite so fine as we have in our circle of 
friends. To look forward and anticipate this fine fellowship is, in 
itself, a thrill of genuine satisfaction; but of course, when the real 
meetings come, then are the superlatives of joy experienced iu real
ities. May I express it in these original lines?

conviction that in your year as Commander you have made marked 
progress in lifting higher the general level of our order; and that 
our「八— f—----- ',二 • - -
'Encampment. 'Here we shall greet these old friends of 

of loyal friends.
Very respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,

FRANK C. HUSTON,
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

coining Encampment in Des Moines may prove to be a truly great 
t. ,r:._ .一 二…二 o*—〜a” ：二5八：2 wZ ours, and 

n?pe many others, now none too active, may be added to this group

A very enjoyable feature of the year was the 
and Auxiliary, of the Department^ of Indiana, to ti 
your ________ L---------------- 二-' 一 ■" z
Forty-six of the Sons and Auxiliary attended in a 〜r t 
service on Sunday, July 19. The sermon subject was The T -… 
Commandment.M After services the crowd gathered i吁 
grove nearby, a real Hoosier dinner was l------- -
was spent by all. The fine attendance and personnel o£ °ur g】o P 
made many friends for our orders.

The outstanding activity of the work of our order in, genei*aL 

Commander-in-Chief Cazeau, of Rochester, N. Y. This plan—familiar 
to all we believe—has impressed us with the importance of some sus-
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report of national secretary treasurer.

been affected by the conditions existing throughout the Country. The
extent is reflected in the details following. Compared with last term
receipts were approximately $1500 less and $5300 under the estimate

$400 above the amount reported at the last

Initiations were 648 less this term than last year, undoubtedly
due to the general business depression. Reinstatements exceeded last

1410.63

$15546.89By Total Expenses 

41.35

4441.97Total Receipts $16932.93
$19988.86$19988.86

ITEMIZED receipts from departments.
Miscel.:

$$
30.00

2.50

Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the, Civil War： °
I have the honor to present report for the term 1930-1931, at thk 
—A_________1 e__________t________X _ ___________ T*

that the 'Commanderv-in-Chief has assembled fifty consecutive timM

2.50
2.50

—Fiftieth Annual Encampment, as follows. It is not possible to realize 
that the 'Commandery-in-Chief has assembled fifty consecutive times 
Fifty Years. It is, however, the record.

In the past year naturally the Order, Camps and Departments have

Reading, Pa., August 20, 1931.
To the Commander-in-Chief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth

pro- 
sue-

in the budget; expenditures nearly $800 less than the budget allotted. 
The cash balance is over f "" ' " J 一
Encampment.

Aug. 20, 1931, By Bal
ance ...................  •..

TOTAL
136.65
415.55
317.27
803.72
459.04
489.81
359.18
239.57
672.01

Department:
Alabama & Tennessee..?
California & Pacific....
Colorado & Wyoming..
Connecticut 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maine 

Fees 
$

Charter Fees
Supplies  
Premium on 
Dept. Coms.

Bonds 

Supplies
29.68
95.83
74.87
82.59
63.51
54.17
38.42
63.14
70.74

ures to increase our membership.
A pleasing feature Is the financial condition of the Departments 

as, with one exception their treasuries are reported having substantial 
amounts, few with less funds on hand than last year.

FINANCIAL.
CR.
By General Expenses.. .$12951.76 
Office Expenses  1184.50 
Commauder-in-Chiefs

Expenses 

DR.
Aug. 28, 1930, To Bal.

ance $ 3055.93
Rec'd for P. C.
Tax and Mem
bership Fees ..$14700.88

62.50
2128.20

P. C. Tax Charter
Mem. Fees

106.97
319.72
212.40
721.13
395.53
433.14
318.26
173.93
601.27

(Premium 
Bonds) 

?

term by one (1) Camp and 111 members.
Conditions warrant action to recover our membership and 

vide for increase therein. Decrease has been reported several 
cessive years. This should now have serious consideration. Plans 
should be made in every Department for vigorous and effective meas-



245.11
2853.59 

3G5.08 
117.43 
169.62
207.59
455.55
561.73

1691.90
1368.53
147.08

3596.55
209.44
461.05
144.49
445.39 

10.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00

197.62 
2503.01

262.92
102.45
147.12
149.50
372.32
483.15

1522.47
1229.22

112.83
3364.04

181.31
368.97

95.39
326.19 

39.99
345.58

99.6G
12.48
20.00
55.59
83.23
76.08

166.93
126.81

19.25
227.51

28.13
89.56
47.75

116.70

Maryland ...
Massachusetts
Michigan 
Minnesota … 
Missouri .
Nebraska 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey .…
New York 
Ohio 
Oregon .............
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont  Washington ... Wisconsin ... .

$16932.93$41.35$2128.20.....$14700.88 $62.50Total ...
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$1671.57

7054.84

Total $15546.89

No.

405.68
153.34

3300.00
71.33

60.00
55.00

VOUCHERS.

Account: Amount
$ 157.17

283.86

Office Expenses:
Wrapping Paper and Twine
Postage 
Express 
Telegrams .....................................
Stationery, National Officers, etc. 
Rent ................................
Miscellaneous 

Commander-in-Chief's Expenses: 
Postage  
Telegrams  
Traveling  
Office  
'Stenographer 

180.00
---------$12951.76

$ 26.98
14.14

1244.85
47.05
77.61  ------------$ 1410.63

General Expenses:
For Stock and Supplies 
The Banner, Subscription, September, 1930, 

to August, 1931, inc
Encampment, 1930, Printing Proceedings, Ship

ping, etc  
Printing  

Salaries ......................................
Shipping Supplies ............................................
Bonds, National Officers and Department Com

manders 
Committee Marking Graves 
Miscellaneous—Floral designs Past Commanders- 

in-Chief deceased, dues to Federated Patriotic 
Societies, Expenditures not under caption, etc.

To Whom:
1. W. C. Mabie, Supplies 一 …
2. W. O. Flatt Co., Supplies, Stationery 

$ 3.10117.18
3.8521.74

224.71802.92
11.00 ----- $ 1184.50
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43. Oehmler Floral Co., Floral design, P. C.-in-C. Allan 

46. W. 0. Flatt Co., Printing, Stationery 
47. •Lehnert, Griffin & Anderson, Prem. Bonds Dept. Coms..

49. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., 'Supplies
51.

25.00
4.00

200.7340.72 
170.70 3.90 
590.39

10.00 
150.6G 
126.44

3.S4 
589.29

700.57
44.46

142.51

632.95
19.75
50.92

13. A. <S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c October
14. The Robbius Co., Supplies

44. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Supplies 
45. The Banner, Subscription, May, 38,760 copies 

25.00
138.92 
,61.05 5S4.42 
2.50 

200.73
134.30 280.00

4.00583.44
7.50334.14 

20.00
3.90

581.40
72.25
5.00

133.46
4.45

577.412.50
15.00200.73

323.80

607.88
27.50

200.73
22.15
36.00
93.75
3.96

280.00
104.25

48. A. 'S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Cliief, Exp. a/c May 
49. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., 'Supplies . ..........................
50. The Banner, Subscription, June, 38,494 copies  
5L American Surety Co., Premium Dept. Com. Bond
52. Lehnert, Griffin & Anderson, Prem. Dept. Coms. Bonds.
53. Colonial Trust Co., Rent (three months)
54. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c June

41.  , 一.—
42. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c April

3. The Banner, Subscription, September, 1930, 40,384 copies
($605.76), cut 

4. Lehnert, Griffin & Anderson, Bonds National Officers...
5. Colonial Trust Co., Rent (three months)......... ............
6. A. S. Holbrook, Coin.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c September
7. W. C. Mabie, Supplies 
8. C. F. Heller Bindery, Supplies ........................... • •
9. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Supplies 

10. The Robbins Co., Supplies ................................................
11. W. O. Flatt Co., Supplies, Stationery 二二.、•

15. The Banner, Supplies, Subscription, November, 39,917
copies ($598.75) ..................................................

16. W. O. Flatt Co., Supplies, Printing • . .............................
17. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Cliief, Exp. a/c November
18. Brighton Conservatories, Floral Design P. C.-in-C. Mac-

cabe .............................
19. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Supplies 
20. The Banner, Subscription, December, 39,693 copies

($595.39), Printing and Shipping 1930 (Cincinnati)
Encampment Journal ($399.01), Printing Pamphlets 1040.63

21. Colonial Trust Co., -Rent (three months)
22. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c December
23. W. C. Mabie, Supplies ......................
24. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Supplies 
25. The Banner, Subscription, January, 39,359 copies
26. H. V. Speelman, Ch'm, Postage Legislative Committee..
27. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c January, 1931...
28. The Robbins Co., Supplies ..........................
29. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., 'Supplies 
30. The Banner, 'Subscription, February, 39,286 copies
31. Grace L. Johnson, National Treasurer, Dues Federated

Patriotic Societies .................
32. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c February
33. W. O. Flatt Co., Supplies, Stationery 
34. The Banner, Subscription, 'March, 38,961 copies
35. Lehnert, Griffin & Anderson, Premium Dept. Com. Bond
36. Colonial Trust Co., Rent (three months) .........
37. A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Cliief, Exp. a/c March
38. The Robbins Co., Supplies ......................................
39. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Supplies .......
40. The Banner, Subscription, April, 38,896 copies
三.Lehnert, Griffin & Anderson, Prem. Dept. Coms. Bonds 

12. The Banner, Subscription, Oct., 40,205 copies ($603.08), 
Printing Pamphlets ............. • .......................

American Surety Co., Premium Dept. Com. Bond

53. Colonial Trust Co., Rent (three months)
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The Banner,

Marking Graves,

3640.92

$15546.89Total Vouchers

amounts, approximately $400 less

delayed, deprived of supplies until such JDe-Consequently they are

$3017.15Cost o£ Supplies on hand, August 20, 1930

94.98

Total cost of 'Supplies sold $1463.93
(Approximately $300 less than last term)

Profit $ 664.07
arEirBERSrnr in departments——gains, losses.

No. Camps and Members in Good Standing June 30th

S

G

2
1

59.
60.

$2922.17
1671.57

55.
56.
57.
58.

 574.86
7.75

37.10

295
763
502 1919 

1020 1104
717
4451566
543 

6550
658250

Mb.
3 183 

105
65
47 

236 
281
37
86
7 562 
65 
73

Cost of Supplies sold . 
Amount received for Supplies 
Cost of Supplies sold 

$4593.74
3208.09

Cost of iSupplies 'September, 1930
Cost of 'Supplies purchased . • •.

GAIN 
Cps. Mb.

55.00
570.66

Department:
Ala. & Tenn___
Cal. & Pac..........
Col. & Wyo. 
Connecticut ... 
Illinois 
Indiana .............
Iowa ....................
Kansas ...............
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan............
Minnesota ....,

?：.：二二一•:二一：  TL：j fault has been referred to previously. 
Camps should have supplies promptly and complaints of delays 
of this character should, as they can, be avoided in future.

..... $1385.65
$2128.20

$1385.6571.33
3.10
3.85

Subscription^ August, 38,copies..

Shipping Supplies, Sal-

--—.-< -inQhief, Exp. a/c July . 
Chas*.鲨赢le：瓦，m, Committee on 二一, 

Exp. a/c .......................................... • • •-......... *
The Banner, » —j - . .
H. H, Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., Exp.ji/c Aug. 

Aug. 20, 1931, Encampment, ""
ary, Postage, 'Miscellaneous ...........................

Charged off—obsolete, incident to changed Name, Titles 
o£ the Order, National Officers, etc

1931
Camps Mem.

13
23
18
33
31
30
23
19
41
13

142
19
11

SUPPLIES.

Requisitions were in smaller 
than the budget estimate and receipts of last year.55 * gf s  Many Departments 
do not carry supplies in sufficient quantities to fill Camp requisiticms. 

二"…e delayed, deprived of supplies until such De
partments requisition for and receive them from the Commandery-in- 
Chief Headquarters. This fault has been referred to previously.

FIFTIETH ENCAMPMENT

二。二二二=,Subscription, July, 38,324 copies
Wm.7x**Flatt Co., Stationery ；
A. S. Holbrook, Com.'

Cost of Supplies to account for 
Cost of Supplies on hand August 20, 1931 

Shipping 
Wrapping Paper and Twine ...
Express on Supplies purchased 

1930
Camps Mem. .13 298.26 946.26 607.33 1984
• 31 1067
• 30 1340.29 998.19 4S2.43 1652• 12 550.142 7112
.19 723.11 323

LOSS Cps.
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51711

1
1

8
16 1

541
12838169903...930 41523 3599Total

RECAPITULATION—MEMBERSHIP.

41523
Camps Members12

17 2212Total Gain 
947 43735

28

Loss 5566
903

Number No. Camps No. Charter

16

44

5

Instituted
7
]1
12
1
1

14

16
32
10
17

11
1332
27
96
84
11

140
16
31
1016

Members 
165 

32 
33 
19 
41 
29 
51

370

58
118
223
263

27
967

20Rhode Island .
Vermont 
Washington
Wisconsin 

11
12
32
27
97
84 
10

426
318

1051
1378
4175
3444
373

9776
489989
296
726

375
389
993 

1260 
3952 
3181346 
8809469
1005
291
767

3

Number in Good Standing June 30, 1930 
GAIN—

By Organization and Initiation  
Transfer ............
Reinstatement 

457
614
220
74
2

4199

1439
100
673

Department: 
tColorado & Wyoming 
Kansas .............
Maryland . .............
Massachusetts .............
Ohio ................................
Oregon  
Pennsylvania 

APPLICATIONS― HARTERS—NEW CAMPS.

Applications for Charters for New Camps and Charters issued to

1

30

In Good Standing, June 30, 1931 
Amount in Department Treasuries . 
Amount in Camp Treasuries 

Applicants
167

25
33
28
47
18
18

336

Aggregate 
■LOSS—

By Disbanded .......
Death 
Honorable Discharge .
Transfer 
Dishonorable Discharge
Dropped ...........................

Camps Members 
.930

Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hampshire 
New J ersey  
New York  
Ohio  
Oregon  
Pennsylvania 148

38169
$ 7,420.25 

 89,495.20
Expended for Relief  44,064.78
Number Members or families relieved  770
Number Veterans or families relieved  150

Last three items are reported by comparatively few Departments.

Camps organized were as follows:
Camp 

Applications 
7 

........ 1 

........ 1 
1 

....2 
........ 1

5 . 14
i One in Supplementary Report.
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(and is) Anna

It has been in continuous

Commandery-in-Chief elating ^r01^

July

At the First Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief,

to

receive the recognition and credit due the Order as compared -with

Department Officers results in satisfactory financial settlements month-

refers 1 
portant.'

August, 1883
June . 14, 1883

Jan.
Sept.,

-FIFTY YEARS.

wuxqpJ as a _ ,
Philadelphia, Department

Pittsburgh, Pa., October 18, 1882, it was "estimated that the member
ship was 6700 and positive if all were reported 25,000 members were

Seniority Rank
22
19
25
5

10
18
6
94

202
1517
716

11
8

13
324
114

12
23
21

Nov.
Aug. 
June July Feb.

or a uniformed Camp participate in 
the ceremonies of Memorial Day the effect is emphasized. Wc rightly 

and by the impression made by Camps in civilian attire. “
THE BANNER.

Careful supervision of mailing lists of Camps as received from

retrospect
The first Camp organized as a 悻嵩.谈甘 Jf^Pennsylvania, in- 

M. Ross Camp N牛 1, Ph理赚膘号滑嚣捋er members April 24, 
stituted and Chartered with sixteen ( ) with valuable real estate 
1879. It has been in continuous existence, with ^aiuaoi^re 
and other assets, and June 30, 193.L, had a

The
Department of

membership of 342.
Davis Camp, Pittsburgh,

嘘霁M源粼繇** 1881, constitutes the De
partments instituted with. rank, as follows:

Date Instituted 
 March 12, 1889

1, 1886 
 March 22, 1929

15, 1883 
1883

12, 18852, 188? 1883
10, 1883 
15, 188717, 188224, 18841, 1885
2, 18832, 1884

6, 18831, 1882
8, 19234, 1882

14, 1884'October, 1883
1, 18901887

Department:
Alabama & Tennessee 
California & Pacific 
Colorado & Wyoming. 
Connecticut .................
Illinois ........................
Indiana .........................
Iowa ..............................
Kansas ........................
Maine ..........................
Maryland .....................
Massachusetts .............
Michigan ......Minnesota • •.， 
Missouri ........Nebraska .......New Hampshire .... 
New Jersey 
New York 
Ohio ...............................
Oregon ........................
Pennsylvania  
Rhode Island .
Vermont  
Washington ...............
Wisconsin .

RFEMORIAL DAY.

This is our outstanding observance in carrying out our principles

...May 

... July 

... June

...June
• •. June
...April 
...June 
...July 
...June 
...J an.
...June 
...-Sept.

enrolled.M
A per capita tax was assessed on Departments "at such amount as 

the officers might consider proper" and some of the 'Departments were 
expected to pay a higher tax than others. These were designated.

Military titles prevailed, brevets were conferred and the record 
the financial conditions and lack of funds "as most inl

and objects. Reports of National Patriotic Instructor and National 
Chaplain will cover details. Reference here is to impress that where 
the Sons of Veterans Reserve or a uniformed Camp participate in

Cadet Corps was
members April 24,
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ly, corrected returns and proper credits to the Commandery-in-Chief.

in tribute to your earnest and sincere efforts in behalf of and for the

To the other National Officers expression of personal regard and

79.44

5.00

Balances

Total Receipts 97.77

$4539.74

Encampment, Des Moines, Iowa, 1931

urer 23.41

$1565.47

$ 26.11

$ 79.44

$1671.02

$4539.74
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
National Secretary-Treasurer

$1565.47
26.11

Office Expenses:
Postage, Stationery, Telegrams

Commander-in-Cliief's Expenses:
Postage, Telegrams, Traveling, Office, Stenographer 

Total Expenditures 

Miscellaneous (Funeral—floral) ::................................
Other than Commander-in-Chief and National* Secretary-Treas-

General Expenses:
The Banner, iSubscriptiou, September, 1931 

FINANCIAL.
CR.:
By General Expense....
By Office Expenses 
By Commander-in-Chief^ 

Expenses 

VOUCHERS.
No. To Whom: Account:
61. W. A. Waterman, Nat. Pat. Inst., Postage, etc 

Amount 
$ 18.95

By Total Expenses ... .$1671.02
By Balance, September

17, 1931 $2868.72

CONCLUSION.

Regretting that our official relations exceedingly agreeable

The Banner management co-operates to the fullest extent in all d& 
tails to our benefit.

$ 568.89
953.17
20.00

DR.:
Aug. 20, '31, To Balance..$4441.97 
Rec'd for Per Cap
ita Tax & Member
ship Fees, Dept, of 
Washington, June, 
1931, Quarter $27.69 
Charter Fee, Dept. 
Col. & Wyo  
Interest on Bank

...65.08

welfare of the Order. Appreciation of your helpful interest iu all 
affairs emphasizes the good will for you and esteem in which you 
are 
gratefully acknowledged.

thanks for many courtesies are tendered.
Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,

II. H. HAMMER, 
National Secretary-Treasurer.

一广:  i and esteem in which  
held by all. Your cordial co-operation, favors and courtesies are

Regretting that our official relations exceeaingiy agreeable of 
necessity cease, we express the general sentinients of our membership
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62.

6S.23
69.

174.40
70.

71.
$1671.02

as-

tions to the end that the spirit and purport of this Resolution be

mander-in-Chier, part of which I quote here:

718.02
125.00

63.64.
65.66.G7.
68.

171.94
41.25
31.31123.38

127.79
70.75

be requested to secure the co-operation of all other patriotic organiza-
_ -- -- 一「…一 r r - •一 二——二二~ 如 con

summated.一J. H. Wentzel, Department Commander."
Under date of October 24, 1930, I received a letter from the Com-

Total Vouchers 
Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,

H. H. HANMER, 
National iSecretary-Treasurer.

September Exp. a/c and 
encampment.........................................................   • .................
J. Hill, Sr. Vice Conirin-Chief,^ncai^ment

A. Bronsclon, Council-in-Cliief, Encampment Exp-

M. Hughes?Ji；., ^uncfl-fn-Cliief, Encampment Exp........ -
K. Craig, Nat. Chap., Postage, etc., and Encampment
Expense............... 二…二..........二• ......... 二;二:•二二

Miscellaneous (General Expense), Encampment, 
Express, Telegrams, Shipping..............................................

H. I-I. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., Postage, Stationery, Tele
grams, Miscellaneous (General Expense), Encampment, 
Express, Telegrams, Shipping........................................

The Banner, Subscription, 37,926 copies September, 1931, 
($568.89); Printing Officers' Reports, Roll Encamp
ment, ($149.13)

Minor -S. Bacon, Stenographic Report Encampment  

A. S. Holbrook, Com.-in-Chief,
Encampment ..--

R. <J. Xllll, KJl . V 1VI3 ------------ -- -

Frank C. Huston, Jr. Vice Com.-in-Cliief, Encampment 也xp.
A. A. Bronsclon, Counci 1-in-Chief, Encampment Exp............
Fred G. Hansen, Counci 1-in-Cliief, Encampment Exp

CraTg^Nat. "chap., Postage* etc., and Encampment

REPORT OF NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., August 15, 1931.

To the Conimander-in-Chief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth 
Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
At the National Encampment of the Sons of Union Veterans held 

at Cincinnati, Ohio, August 2G-28, 1930, the following Resolution was 
presented by Department Commander Jacob H. Wentzel, of Pennsyl
vania, moved for adoption by Past Commander-in-Chief Charles F. 
Sherman, seconded by Brother R. J. McElroy o£ Maryland, and unani
mously adopted by the Encampment:

**Whereas, Wc believe that the teaching of patriotism is one of 
th© outstanding objects of our organization and must continue to be 
if we wish to preserve the ideals and institutions fostered by our 
fathers, and

"Whereas, We know that in many Schools of America, the edu
cational leaders are placing too little emphasis upon the teaching of 
patriotism, it is, therefore,

"Resolved, By the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War in this 
the Forty-ninth Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, 
sembled at 'Cincinnati, August 24-29, 1930, that the National Patriotic 
Instructor to be appointed at this Encampment be authorized to for
mulate a minimum program of requirements for the teaching of pa
triotism in the public schools of America.

"Resolved, That the report of minimum requirements for the 
teaching of Patriotism, together with recommendations for further
ing such a program in every Department, be reported to the next 
annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief.

“Be it further Resolved, That the National Patriotic Instructor
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Patriotic Instructor for

much interested in the plan you spoke of presenting to

National Encampment as will meet -with favor and a ready response

Veteran o£ the Civil War, and have noticed from year to year, greater
interest and enthusiasm in the programs presented by the pupils,

special attention to the opportunities for teaching patriotism to the

under the guidance of their teachers, and have discovered undoubted 
evidence of loyal appreciation of the themes and recitations presented.

I should like to get a report from all Patriotic Instructors regard
ing the outlines for teaching, the text books used, and the apparent 
interest of the schools, in their vicinity in teaching of patriotism. 
In continuing the study of this problem I shall welcome the informa-

Sincerely in F., C. and L.,
W. A. WATERMiAN.

"I have your letter of 'October 21 and was glad to learn of what
J- - \ as l——，

a city of 63,000 population. I -find that our Superintendent and Prin
cipals have called special attention to the opportunities for promoting 
patriotism and good citizenship. For many years I have visited one 
school or another on Friday before Memorial Day, usually -with a

for adoption. I am depending on you to do everything possible to 
carry out this work and whatever you can to do the work as outlined 
in my previous letter."

Your National Patriotic Instructor addressed the following letter 
to all Department Patriotic Instructors and Department Commanders 
of the Sons of Union Veterans:
To Patriotic Instructors of the Sons and Allied Orders:

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook has requested the National Pa
triotic Instructor to correspond, or confer in person, with all Patriotic 
Instructors of our own Allied Orders, as well as school teachers and 
officers, and secu肆，as far as possible, their co-operation in formu
lating a proffram of requirements for teaching patriotism
in the public schools of A.Tnerica'1 according to a resolution adopted 
by the last National Encampment at Cincinnati.

It would seem to me that the teaching of patriotism could be 
effected by any teacher in any subject, providing he himself is imbued 
with the spirit of patriotism and devotion to the ideals of the foundera 
and preservers of our Union. Emphasis has been laid upon the teach
ing of History; but from my experience' as a teacher and school prin
cipal I am sure that any teacher who supervises the work of Civics, 
Economics, Geography, Reading, Public Speaking, Singing, Language, 
Science, Art, Current Events and other subjects, could if he chose 
direct a pupil's attention to the character and achievement of devoted 
patriotic citizens who have helped to make our Nation the wealthiest, 
most democratic and most respected nation in the world.

My first study has been directed to the outlines for teachers in 
the various courses of study in the schools o£ Mount Vernon, N. Y.,

you have done preliminary to your work
the term.

**I am ] 二 1______ ___ __ 'L_ _一 ， _ _ 〜》
the next National Encampment, containing a suggested curriculum
for the teaching of patriotism in the public schools. I think there is 
quite a field for effort in this direction and I am hoping that you 
will do everything possible to bring such a program before the next

interest of the schools, in their vicinity in teaching of patriotism. 
In continuing the study of this problem I shall welcome the informa
tion and suggestions received, with the purpose, ultimately, of pre
senting to our Commandery-in-Chief in 1931, an outline for the study 
of the various subjects taught in our American Schools, directing 
special attention to the opportunities for teaching patriotism to the 
youth of our nation.

Thanking you for an acknowledgement of this communication, 
I am,
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Department PatrioticReplies were

to give instruction in the regular course of the first 12 grades 

present his or her instruction as to give special emphasis to 
卜，VSCN，**， —■>.・—",一一— L

national fla^f the constitution of the United States 
a* d上▲ ■ ■ ■& 5— .q q ― » ・ ♦匕

the home, the dignity and neces^ty of hicmest 迷

the weather is inclement. Our school children know the American 
~ ' give it frequently. In many schools, probably most of

The teachers of America show a deep devotion to the ‘Nation's 
interests. The exceptions to this rule are about as rare as will be 
found in any other group with which I am acquainted.

In Oregon there are a number of laws pertaining to teachers 
and the subjects to be taught that have a rather definite bearing on 
the general subject of the resolution which you quote. To begin with 
our law requires that every teacher take an oath of allegiance, and 
that in order that this may not be overlooked, we have incorporated 
that oath in our teacher's contract, a copy of which is inclosed here
with.

"I solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will support the constitution 
of the State of Oregon and the laws enacted thereunder, and that I 
will teach, by precept and example, respect for the flags of the United 
States and the 'State of Oregon; reverence for the law and order and 
undivided allegiance to the government of our country, the United 
States of America."

I think you will also be interested in a Taw enacted by our legis
lature in 1929 providing for character education in the schools. I am 
also inclosing a copy of that law herewith. A manual in compliance 
with this legislation is now on the press and will be issued by this 
Department within the next week or two. Our textbooks in history 
and civics are carefully selected, and our course of study requires
that each student in high school take a course in American history 
and in civics, including a study of the United States Constitution. 
This is in addition to the courses in history and community civics 
given in the elementary grades. The American flag is flown over 
every -Oregon schoolhouse every day that school is in session, unless r ..........................     :__  ,：________
Creed and t* " " 二二二
them, this Creed is repeated every day. ~

§ 96-a. Character Education
1. It shall be the duty of each and every teacher employed 

to give instruction in the regular course of the first 12 grades 
of any public school in the state of Oregon so to arrange and 
present his or her instruction as to give special emphasis to 
honesty, morality, courtesy, obedience to law, respetc for the 
national flast, t膈 constitution of the United States and the 
constitution of the state of Oregon; respect for parents and

ubux WW3 … 呼eq 喊 to 
approval of the Commandery-in-Chief at Des Moines,! 

be the greatest step in carrying forward the great prin-

Replies were received from the following 
Instructors, some of which I quote below:

I assure you that the program which you are 
formulate for approval of the Cuiuaauus -----
adopted, will be the greatest step in. carrying forward the gieac pr 
ci pies of our noble organization that we have taken in years..

I am sure that the time is at hand when no patriotic society orthat the time is at hand when no patriotic society
oei vice ux〜------------------ ,
ities for the proper observance of our national holidays, and tne teacn- 
ing of music, literature, civics, history, etc. I contend that we nave 
a right to demand that these things be emphasized.

J. H. WENTZEL,

service organization should feel obliged to appeal to the school autnor-
. . c _ j • 一 if —c s IT ♦be 4-00 ch.

p   . j contend that we have
right to demand that these things be emphasized.

J. H. WENTZBL,
Department Commander, Pennsylvania.

NOTE—A suggested outline of the teaching of patriotism was 
submitted by Commander Wentzel which -was used to advantage in 
drafting the "outline" prepared by your Patriotic Instructor.
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outline with suggestions

immensely in giving vitality to the instruction which the

LETTER TO SCHOOL BOARDS IN CONNECTICUT.

The National Patriotic Instructor has sent out to the Department

ism. I must depend on you for this information." '
The Patriotic Instructor of the Department of Connecticut hereby 

asks your honorable board to act on the above information. Patriot
ism is of such vast meaning and belief that I am at this time simply

of this state to keep in touch with the schools, not with the idea that 
the schools were neglecting their duty but rather with the idea that 
teachers and principals would zoelcomc this interest and would gladly 
make use of any help which members of our order might give in 
vitalizing the lessons of American history.

C. A. HOWARD, 
Department Patriotic Instructor of Oregon.

Instructors the following:
“In order to adopt a program adapted to the needs of the schools 

in the different Departments it will be necessary to have a knowledge 
of the attitude and efforts of school boards in the teaching of patriot-

America stands for. The interest, of members of our organization 
can a’zd ―= — —
teachers offer, and I have strongly urged all the Patriotic Instructors

We all know there are influences within the borders of this 
great land of ours, which are striking at the very heart and roots of 
our Government. We also know through some very recent signal 
warnings that these enemies within are gathering the children into 
their fold in order to teach them false ideals; to fill their young hearts 
with hatred for the principles upon which our government is founded. 
Since the school-house is the nursery of patriotism, let it be our aim 
to use our influence that the flag be not displayed upon special occa
sions only; every school day should see that flag raised and lowered 
with appropriate ceremony. This influence molds the character of 
our children. Schools should teach the meaning and history of our 
Flag. Children should be trained from early childhood to honor and 
respect our Flag, and why we salute it. Such exercises teaches good 
manners and good morals.

The hope of our Country is the education of our children. Ignor
ance is the mother of vice. Knowledge is the mother of virtue. No 
part of that education is more vital and important than instruction 
in the laws and principles that govern our land.

HARRY C. STICKNEY, 
Department Patriotic Instructor of Vermont.

   * same in a
of'stiidy for the first 12 grades" of all schools of the

state of Oregon. [L. 1929, c. 327.]
I do not know that Oregon is exceptional in the respect men

tioned in this letter. I am under the impression that the practices 
here set forth are observed in nearly all states. The one thing I am 
sure of is the thing I mentioned in the beginning, and that is that 
teachers as a group have a deep appreciation for America and what

lessons o£ a steadying influence which tend to promote and de
velop an upright and desirable citizenry.

2. For the purpose of this act the state superintendent of 
public instruction shall prepare an " 
such, as in his judgment, will best accomplish the purpose set 
forth in paragraph 1, and shall incorporate, the 
course (
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attitude and cannot be taught in assign
study but must be brought to the minds by

E. W. GOODALE,
Department Patriotic Instructor, Connecticut.

am

sys-

Teachers, there seems to be no necessity for an isolated patriotic
study. It is a part of all teaching.

ested and wants me to assure

cdn depend on him. Mr. Dow, our new superiutendent^ of 

at opening of schools1 instruct every principal to instruct the teachers

.勺 teach patriotism in our schools.
his best endeavor to carry out some sort of program

A. R. McADAM, 
Department Patriotic Instructor, Florida.

sincere co-operation. I talked the 
 --- ----- “e is inter-

I have been in this patriotic work for a good many years and I 
beginning to bo proud of Missouri. Through our organization we 

have a bill now passed and ready for our governor to sign, making it 
a law to have Old Glory on every school in the state and are sending 
flags in rural districts in southeast Missouri and places where they 
have no flags and no money to buy. Ifs a wonderful work and I love 
to try to do my part.

(Here iu Independence it is wonderful the interest the teachers 
and schools are taking in patriotic work. Commander Beardsley gave 
a wonderful lecture with pictures o£ the Flag. Here in Memorial 
Building all the schools attended, marching in in groups of each 
school. It was a wonderful sight to see the interest manifested and 
hear them give the Salute to the Flag and Pledge.

NARY CRUMPLER,
Department Patriotic Instructor, Missouri.

asking you to propose and act on a 
town be and are 1---- L ♦
week in the interest of patriotism.

Mr. L. D. 〜—
with our attempt to

He will use L〜 
for that purpose.

He says patriotism is an 
ing regular time to its 匚-」. 
means to be devised.

You

-，r, resolution that the schools of our 
lw；e^^equired to devote at least one-half hour a

neresc ui
-Higgins, Principal of Normal school, is greatly pleasea

W. H. Heath, Department Patriotic Instructor, Pennsylvania, ad
dressed a special letter to all Camp Patriotic Instructors.

Speaking of the Schools in this City and for that matter, our 
State. I am pleased to call your attention to the day's Patritoic work 
in each school. Morning Salute at Flag raising, Salute at every Public 
assevtbly, Civics and History taught with a patriotic background. 
All teachers use patriotic motives whenever possible. Patriotism is 
identified with good citizenship program throughout the school 
tem. So far as I can learn from my conversation with Principals and

There is no question in my mind that the program in question 
13 a good one and worthy of our sincere co-operation. I talked the 
matter over with Department Commander Appleton and he is inter- 
ested and wants me to assure you that the Massachusetts Department 
Will d。anything they can to help put this proposition over.

ADDISON A. QUINN,
------  Department Patriotic Instructor, Massachusetts,

schools, has already proven himself. He informs me lie will this fall

under them to carry out teachings as will best inculcate patriotism 
and its known results.
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Every Camp Patriotic Instructor

and Sons of Union Veterans visit every school in the city and able speak-

shown on those days that they have been taught properly. The chil-

properly

In the New Jersey Department I find the school authorities and 
teachers willing and anxious to carry out any suggestion we have to

ers bring to the children the principles and objects of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. They are told of the proper observance of Memo
rial Day and all other patriotic days and they show by the interest

ALBERT C. LAMBERT, 
Patriotic Instructor, New Jersey.

I shall be glad to do what I can to assist in the program you 
outline.

MRS. ROSA HERWERD, 
Patriotic Instructor, Department of New Hampshire.

teaching of music, literature, civics, history, etc., receive recognition 
on the curriculum.

I trust that this information will help you to formulate your 
program of requirements.

-------are L—它—
worked out here should they be adopted at our 眼制 Encampment in

offer. All schools in Trenton are visited by Grand Army men at 
their auditorium exercises nearest Memorial Day. The Flag !Salute 
is given, at every auditorium exercise. The national holidays, the

GEO. FRANCIS WILLIAMS, 
Patriotic Instructor, Department of Maryland.

dren here take much interest in strewing flowers on the comrades' 
graves each year.

'Some of the^ schools in the foreign districts of the large cities 

the various patriotic orders 
this trouble.

I am ready to do all I can to see that the plans

 .  as well as the Department pa.
triotic Instructors should do everything toward the cause to promote 
the high standard of Patriotism in the Public Schools.

I shall be ready to do anything I can to teach Patriotism.
•HARRY €. -STICKNEY, 

Department Patriotic Instructor, Vermont.

Many of the schools in this Department are now very patriotic 
and the teachers deserve much credit for the interest they are show
ing along these lines.

Two weeks before Memorial Day a committee of Grand Army men

have some trouble regarding patriotism but the school officials and 
are doing the best they can to overcome

I talked with the Principal of our High -School. He could not 
tell me off hand the text books used in School on Patriotism. Said 
he would send me a list but has not done so but I know they have 
Patriotic Exercises just before Memorial Day and the children join 
with us in marching to the cemetery and help decorate the soldiers' 
graves, also take part in the exercises at the Hall, usually all the 
Grades unite in singing a chorus. The First Grade Teacher told me 
she read stories to the children about Lincoln and Washington to 
observe their birthdays.
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Commander of California.

of Schools, Mount Ver-
this personal advice and assist-

not accessible locally, please address
United States, 1201 Six-

Washington, D. C,: National Education Association, 1926, p.

2. Flanders, Jesse Knowlton. Legislative Control of the Elementary

“Education and True Patriotism.n

；a whole will back 
made of the resolu-

1. Cross, F.
64. '  
359-60. $3.00.

If the 
not 
for

as a 
that mention is

OUTLINE FOR THE TEACHING OF CIVICS AND PATRIOTISM 
IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS.

EUGEN'E C. S OM ERB Y, 
Department C-------

Pupil does not acquire and practice Civic virtue in school he is 

his country. They should be taught that the very life oAhe^eDubli^ 
曙滥黑岩襦您混螺. o’"，CUiZenS；冲K she i, tQ serve

Reference on Teaching of Patritoisni in the Schools: 
“Teaching of Americanism." Proceedings, 1926. Vol.

—? the Department 
I 'will see

Des Moines, Iowa. I am sure 
me up in this pledge. I •----- 
tion in my next Department orders.

6. Logan, S. R. "Character Through Patriotism in the 'Schools.n 
Religious Education 24: 124-8; February, 1929.

7. March, D. L. "Education and True Patriotism/1 Proceedings, 
1928. Vol. 66. Washington, D. C.: National Education Association, 
1928. p. 44-54. $3.00.

8. 'Niebuhr, II. "When We Teach Patriotism.0 International, Journal, 
of Religious Education 6: 15-.16; February, 1930.

9. "Patriotism in Action; Young Citizen's Improvement Association, 
Fairhaven, Mass., and its list of Projects." Educational Reviczo 
70: 42-3, 97-8; June, September, 1925.
The National Patriotic Instructor will at any time furnish on 

application a longer list of appropriate works on this subject.

Curriculum. Contributions to Education. No. 195. New York: 
Teachers College, Columbuia University, 1926. 242 p. $1.50.

See Chapter 2, "Legislative Provisions Concerning the Teach
ing of Nationalism, p. 7-63. Includes sections on "Flag Display,0 
"Flag Exercises,M "Patriotic (Songs,” and "Patriotism."

3. “Good Citizenship, the National Aim in Education." School Life 
15: 150; April, 1930.

4. Gray, D. "Patriotism by Project.^, Sierra Educational News 25: 
20, •September, 1929.

5. James, A. P. "Teaching Patriotism.** Ediicational Remeio 70: 
185-92; November, 1925.

To Dr. Win. H. Holmes, Superintendent 

聪盐端综^揽廉华盟忐渚'备繇诵疝品and Bibli
ography on the subject.

If the following articles are
the National Educational Association of the 
teenth Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

study of government forms and machinery. The broadening field 

content of the term "citizenship.”
_ The key note is service. Action is the goal to strive for.

lively to do so in later life." Every boy and girl ha^Tigh ideals

depends upon the daily lives of her citizens; and if she is to 
hnmflnitv wa Ynncf- --

Civics is training in habits of good citizenship rather than merely

of the instruction in civics finds its limits only in the ever-widening 
Onntpnf nf +ha farm **
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

SUGGESTED SUBJECTS FOR COMPOSITION.

The citizen who violates quarantine.

GRADE FOUR ONE.

playgrounds, 'fire department, police department, city hall/ civic

agencies may best serve the community. Boys and girls can help
the community also by being courteous on the street to both

)
)Fill in the names of four
) good citizens.
)

The Home City—
'Stories of the growth of each of the following and a study

welfare of the individual and the welfare of the home and society.
To develop political intelligence and to prepare the young citizen 

for its exercises.

AIMS IN TEACHING CIVICS AND PATRIOTISM.
responsible and helpful

how each serves the community:
•Public schools, library, post office, street railway, hospital, park 

center.
Our attitude toward people in public service.
Care of public buildings.
Cleanliness and beauty of surroundings.
What boys and girls can do in order that these different

George Washington.
Abraham Lincoln.
Ulysses Grant.
'Horace Mann.
Clara Barton.
Thomas Edison.

To help the child realize that he is a 
member of several social groups.

To awaken and stimulate motives that will lead to the establish
ment of habits of order, cleanliness, cheerful disposition, sympathetic 
service and obedience to law.

To emphasize the intimate and reciprocal relations between the

b. The man who sells his vote.
c.
d. The tax dodger.
e. The boy who unnecessarily drops out of school.
f. The girl who wastes paper in the classroom.
Tell why you would class each of the following as a good citizen:

1. Obey and respect the laws.
2. Be informed concerning American problems and American 

ways of solving these problems.
3. Serve on a jury.
4. Enter actively into political life, vote intelligently and be ready 

to take part by holding oflRce.
5. To take an active part in community effort to better conditions.
6. Support the constitution by word and deed.
7. Fight for the flag.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.h

i..J.
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GRADE FOUR TWO.

materials and distination of manufactures.

Work. It is the duty of everyone to work. Not the kind of

play. Be punctual in all appointments. Kindness to your

of streets; police; billboards; control of building

Good
character, life.

GRADE SIX ONE.

Protection of food and drink.

Health-
Cleanliness: of person; of premises.
City ordinances regarding removal of garbage, etc.

'二―三”二，perform any other 
especially to aged or feeble

con- 
memory

The Home City一 
Manufactures or industries. 
Sources of raw u--- --------- --------- -----
Sources of food supply and clothing. 
Development of means of transportation. 
Means of communication.

work but quality counts. Work is given to man not only because 
the world needs it, but because man needs it. Work makes men.

Respect for those who labor with their hands.

GRADE FIVE ONE.
Waste, Saving and Wise Expenditures—

In the home—foods, clothing, furniture, light, fuel, firecrackers, 
Christmas gifts.

In school—supplies, water, TIME.
Keep fences and walks in repair, house painted, hinges on 

gates and doors, clothing and furniture clean and in repair.
Economy in buying in large quantities under certain conditions.
Buying coal in July.
Care of health saves doctor's bills.
Good quality at higher prices vs. poor quality at low prices.
Does it pay to have a cheap workman paint the house?
Cultivation of garden for economy's sake.
Stories and talks on order and system. Put everything in its 

place. Have a regular time for doing work, study, home duties 
or /  ~  --- - 
children. Duties to fellow pupils—especially to a new pupil. 
Duties to home and parents. Kindness to animals.

GRADE FIVE TWO.
Advantage of Home Ownership— 

To the owner. 
To the community.

Progress Made by Man 'Living in Permanent Communities— 
What nomadic life offers.
What permanent settlements give us.

Comparison of Cities in Europe and in Our Own Country一
Care < " ' '    ： 

struction; sanitation; parks; monuments erected to the  
of distinguished citizens and veterans who served our country^ *

Clean thoughts; clean language. Habits—how formed. Good 
habits; bad habits. Discuss this chain—thoughts, acts, habits

‘1 willingly point the way, help 
a child~across the street, or perform any other 

kindness, especially to aged or feeble
strangers and friends. One should 
an aged person or u------
little act of courtesy or 
Veterans.
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do little to produce wealth, they can do

and consideration; helpfulness; charity; in condemning

location of our school; heating, lighting and ventilation of the

books, desk, 
Politeness——

Care of trees, parks, park benches, sidewalks, fences, etc.
Protection—

Protection of younger and weaker children.
'Service to older people and dependent veterans of our coun

try^ war.
Danger in congregating in crowds in case of accident; fire.
City ordinances.

Cleanliness and Neatness—
Nature, necessity, and advantage of these. They apply to body, 

hands, face, hair, nails, teeth, etc. To clothing, shoes, etc. To 
books, desk, floor, etc. To everything used or done.

iState laws on attendance and working certificates.
Studious habits—Responsibility to self, to the class, to the com

munity. "All great men have earned their success by constant 
and faithful application.

Beauty一
•Beautifying home and surroudings.
Personal appearance—simplicity, good taste.

Docility when instructed.
Kindness to Others—

What it really is. Its significance in character. Kindness is 
contagious. It helps intellectual development. We should be 
kind to all persons: to parents; to brothers and sisters; to other
members of the family; to the aged, infirm and unfortunate.

The forms in which kindness appears are: sympathy; defer
ence and consideration; helpfulness; charity; in condemning 
cruelty and injustice.

GRADE SIX TWO.
How the child as a member of the community may appreciate what 

civic growth in the community has clone for him and how he may 
enjoy what has been developed; how lie should endeavor to con
serve and protect but never to destroy or mar.

Wealth—
While children can 

much to conserve it.
Care o£ property in the home, school, neighborhood, public 

places.
Fire prevention.

Knowledge一
"As the citizen develops, so the community develops."
Punctuality and regularity of attendance.

What it is. The good it does. Its relation to home life. Spuri
ous politeness. Helps in securing politeness. Politeness at schools; 
at home; at the table; to guests and visitors; on the street in 
company.

Gentleness—
An evidence of good birth or training. Approved of good peo

ple. Commendable in speech and manner. Rude and boisterous 
conduct the opposite of it. Patience required when misjudged.

serve and protect but never to destroy 
Study of the civic growth of our city.
Water supply; lighting; improved streets; parks.
Public and private buildings.
Growth of our schools. Advantages and disadvantages of the

building, the school grounds. 
Medical inspection.
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work of the world

GRADE SEVEN ONE.

pro
pavements and keeping them clean and in repair; (c) making

proaching it, perhaps, through the necessity for rules in the

We should beready to forgive those who confess their faults;

game, 
the 
the

be no other virtue. 
Telling what one 

 — …「. Giv- 
TelYing falsehoods

words---- --------
Keeping one's word—promises 
does NOT know to be true, r；

Truthfulness—
It is the basis of

Gratitude and Thankfulness一
What these are. They show l o__J 二“、 

cultivate these virtues. They are 成le to^(a)

to give a
State and national, as well as local government/ are Veferred^o^

boulevards and parks; (d) passing ordinances for the protection 
of trees, birds, etc.

Government—
The work on government must be as concrete as possible, ap

proaching it, perhaps, through the necessity for rules in the g： 
in the home, and in school. The purpose is to emphasize 
necessity for government, with ample illustration of how 
people may sue it to satisfy their interests, with which the chil- 
「— i-------- ，一 心= 3— - -- —二― …

great deal of information about th© organization qI

■- authority. It is required 
Real, not feigned, obedience

A CV AUD All Cl LI U X A. LI X LA DDA. jJCXl 、

pupils what they can do to prevent the unsightly and to 
age the beautiful.

Show how, if the people become interested in it, the city will 
aid by (a) passing sanitary regulations in regard to yards, pr? 
tection from flies of food displayed for sale, etc.; (b) building

Civic Beauty—
Impress upon the children that they and their parents owe it 

to the community to help make it a desirable place in which to 
live. Create a sentiment for well-kept homes, yards, streets, al
leys, etc., a pride in beautiful trees, parks, etc. Decide with the 
pupils wliat they can do to prevent the unsightly and to encour-

户至°°q deposition. We should 
factors, (c) God, the giver of all good.〜'**)Paients, (b) bene> 

Forgiveness—
All need forgiveness. It is God-like to forgive W。s ready to forgive those who confess their fauks; tho；： X havl

of all. Pi'ogress depends upon it.
L ~—二一厂…—------- . -
Obedience to parents. Obedience to teachers and others 
authority. Obedience to law; to conscience; to God.

Nobility-
Chief element in it is goodness. It requires manliness, mag

nanimity and generosity. 'Self denial and self sacrifice for others. 
Bravery in helping or saving others. Confession of injury done 
another.

Respect and Reverence—
These imply estimate and treatment of others. 'Lack of these 

a sure sign of smallness. We should show proper respect and 
reverence for parents, teachers, those in civil authority, and the 
aged, feeble veterans of the Civil War, the Spanish War and the 
World War.

Loyalty: To God, to County and our Home.

All should be truthful 
and actions—without truth there can

cJ tu SV -w - --------J， .

33 ▲、了； .二二 Prevarication and exaggeration.^
ing a wrong impression, a form of falsehood.匚----- ~
for fun.

Obedience—
Obedience is submission to proper 

of all. Progress depends upon it. 匚一一：- 二 
is required. It should be prompt, cheerful, implicit and faithful.
Obedience to parents. Obedience to teachers and others in

faith which makes the 
possible. Lying is always 'wrong.

to do wrong.

necessity for government, with ample illustration of how

dren have by this time become familiar, rather than
-government.
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wronged us; our enemies. our deal.

important than wealth. The right

required in keeping one's word in school and out of school, in

ible, with liberty and justice to all." (Tins pledge should be given 
(…一一一------------------------一…，一，,‘ • - ―_______________________-

twelfth grades inclusive. Any teacher refusing to give the above

America).
(d) The American's Creed:

“I believe in the United States of America,

of
fault doubles it»

Generosity should govern 
ings with, the faults of others.

Confession—
This means an 

wrong

PATRIOTISM.
(a) Definition of Patriotism:

^Patriotism does not merely mean to salute the flag. It means 
respect for "the rights o£ person and property, obedience to law 
and order, and decent conduct."

(b) Definition of Americanism:
^Americanism is an unfailing love of country: Loyalty to its

Denial of fault is ignoble. "The denial of 
Frankness and candor.

Honesty一 

daUy by the pupils, led by the teacher, from the fourth grade to the 

pledge, should be disqualified to teach in the scliools of

 honest acknowledgement of mistake or 
done another. Such a confession is manly and nobl；

- - .. . ・ xvP [ fC* 」___ L, _

institutions and ideals; eagerness to defend it against all ene
mies; undivided allegiance to the flag; and a desire to secure 
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and posterity.**

!c) Pledge to the Flag:
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of Amer

ica and to the republic for which it stands. One nation, inclivis-

Honesty accords justice to all. A double standard of honesty 
is immoral. Honesty is more important than wealth. The right 
to property must be learned. The teacher's example. Honesty 
required in keeping one's word in school and out of school, in 
little things. Cheating, ignoble and base. "Honesty is the best 
policy/* vs. Honesty is right.

Inter-dependence— .
1. In the home among members of the family.
2. In the community. Community furnishes schools, parks, 

transportation, streets, etc. Individuals furnish labor and 
capital for private and public enterprises, beautify the com
munity in their own premises, etc.

3. Of city, state and nation.
4. O£ different nations.

Honor一
Honor shows a fine sense of justice. Popular sentiment of 

honor may be wrong. One should endeavor to honor self; to be 
worthy of honor; to honor one's family, friends, home, country, 
God.

Humility—
A virtue of religion. An evidence of greatness. A feigned 

humility is pride. True greatness—not blind to one's own faults. 
Modesty becoming to the young. Avoidance of pride and vanity. 
Self-conceit, a sign of self-deception. True humility, not servility 
or time-serving.

i Deiieve in〔ue uiiiLtiu maxes oi America, as a government 
of the people, by the people and for the people; whose just powers

republic; a sovereign Nation of many sovereign States; a per-

a government

are derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy within 
a i … 、….一” -
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country to love it;

^Builders of Democracy,n Scott Foresman & Co., 1918, and list

群s, Edward A. Steiner, Professor Pupin, Carl Steinmetz, Otto Kahn'

ican patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes. ..
；country to love it； to 
to respect its flag； and

immemorial rights of Englishmen for which. our fathers fought in the 
as American ideals

Greenlaw,
2 二二 ten

GRADE EIGHT ONE.
The beginning of a community. What a community is.
The site of the community. The family.
What the people in a community are seeking.
The Home and the community.
The teaching of National American ideals.
What the community is doing for the health o£ its citizens.
Protection of life and property.
Recreation. Education.
Civic Beauty. Wealth.

'"I therefore believe it is my duty to my 
support its constitution; to obey its laws; t 
to defend it against all enemies."

Self-Respect—
It is a good opinion of 'worthy qualities in one's self—based on

Not self-

GRADE EIG'HT TWO AND NINE.
The citizens in business life. Relation of Government to busi

ness life. Communication.
Transportation. Migration.
Charities. Correction.
How the community governs itself.
Changes in methods of self-government.
The government of rural communities, township and county.
The government of the city. The government of the state.
The government of the nation.
Our constitution: A wonderful achievement.

"The most wonderful work ever struck off at a given time by

conscious moral worth. It requires that one be worthy- [t 】s iiQt 
self-conceit and not inconsistent w 让h humility. 二---- 
admiration. It results in personal dignity. Distinction between 
self-love and selfishness. uBe not wise in your own conceit?*

wv — 一二二 一：those principles 
equality^Tustice^and humanity for which our Amer-

the brain and purpose of man."—Gladstone. Is this strictly 
true? '

How the expenses of the government are met. 
Responsibilities of American Citizenship.
Read "Makers of the Flag” by Franklin K. Lane;

■一- « f ・• 〜 ・• —— - —

ways in which boys and girls can help make the flag. 
_ _ Read <4Builders of jpemocracy；^ Chapter 11, and make a list of the 

American Revolution and which we hold dear 
today.
f $挡枣坐气】呼,？f of the following: Carl Schurz, Jacob A.
Give a -1-minute talk in'clas8Si「y &应el* &；曷；户省藉忠盘 
耕 used by George Washington to distinguisli our citizens wl{o cast 
郭 lot with us to their own accord from “our citizens by birth - 
Make your talk as inspirational as possible. y Diriu,

Music一
**America the Beautiful.0
“Red, White and Blue."
"Respective State Songs."

feet union, one and inseparable; established 
of freedom,(
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of each war in which the Unitedcharacteristic

The Community and the Citizen (Revised)—Dunn. D. C. Heath.

C

I-

REPORT OF NATIONAL CHAPLAIN.

C

F

v

of Iowa, the late Hon. Samuel J. Kirkwood, whose remains
Kirk，

Presbyterian Church of Iowa City, at which place my mother was born- 
［二-二二一，? 。“八223 LL- —e" 
of his country in Iowa City in Company E, 16th Iowa Infantry Volun
teers, serving for three years and having been discharged, re-enlisteo 
and served until the close of the war, covering three years and ten

City Ordinances of 'Mount Vernon—City Council, City Hall. 
City, -State and Nation—Nida, W. L. MacMillan.
Cornell Rural 'School Leaflets—pp. 306-310.

Respectfully submitted, in Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, 
W. A. WATERMAN, 

National Patriotic Instructor.

Brown Co. __ _ 5_
Teaching of Community Civics—Bureau of Education—Bui.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 7, 1931.
To the Commander-in-Chief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth

Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
I have the honor of submitting herewith a brief report as National 

Chaplain for the current year.
I come to Iowa for the Fiftieth Annual Encampment with mixed

emotions and profound gratitude for the honors and opportunities 
afforded me.

My maternal grandfather was for many years an elder in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Iowa City, at which place my mother was born. 
My Father, though having been born in Ohio, enlisted in the service 
of his country in Iowa City in Company E, 16th Iowa Infantry Volun
teers, serving for three years and having been discharged, re-enlisteo 

months of active service.
I also have the honor of being named for the great War Governor 

of Iowa, the late Hon. Samuel J. Kirkwood, whose remains are 牛 
peaceful rest in the Oakland Cemetery In Iowa City. Governor

At least one song
States participated.

Poems一
"Love of Country."
•*Your Flag and My Flag."
"Challenge o£ the Flag."
'•Flanders Field."
"Answer to Flanders Field.”

Prose——
"Lincoln's Gettysburg「Speech.”
“Man Without a Country." , 
"Washington's Farewell Address.n 
“Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address. *

BOOKS OF REFERENCE.

Americanism. 
The Community and the Citizen (Revised)—Dunn. D. C. Heath.
An Elementary Civics—McCarthy, Swan & McMullin. Thompson

Cu/Oovernment for Young People—Willard. MacMillan.
The Teaching of Community Civics—Bureau of Education—Bui.

1915 No. 23.
Know Your City—Mayor Fiske.
Know Your City Trees—Shade Tree Commission, Mount Vernon.
Ethics for Children—Ella Lyman Cabot. Houghton Mifflin.
A Course in Citizenship—Ella Lyman Cabot. Houghton Mifflin 

Company.
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Patriotic Instructor of

Department 
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Wisconsin
H. T. Moore 
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W. H. Heath 
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Geo. M. Yoemans

Kansas _
Fred A. Kesler

Alabama & Tennessee 
Alex R. McAdam .,
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New Jersey 
Albert C. Lambert

Connecticut
E. W. Goodale
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all
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whole very active Department in promoting erec-
?175yesyes yes yes

$57 50%yesyes no

$125yes yes yes no yes yes

yes yes no noneyea Rallies and gatherings with satisfactory results.yes yes
Have gi 
Attended$150yesyes yes no yes yes

yes yes some no none yes yea Attended and participated in all Patriotic Programs.

all ?119yes none yes yes Have sent out circulars and letters.

$25yesno yes no yes yes

all 
but 1

ven Patriotic Programs; Decorated Graves; 
,Regional Meetings; Displayed Flags, etc.

some 
do

1G 
camps

A number of the larger Camps have held programs 
with marked results.

As a   -  tion of Washington Monument.yes yeayes

33 noyes yes

12 yesyesyes

207yes yesyes

9 yesyesyes

nosomesomesome

4mostly all some

4 noyesyes

none 
needed

Malone

New Hampshire 
C. B. Prince

Missouri
Clay S. Platt

California and Pacific
W. E. Lilly, Sr.,...

Rhode Island
Edward S. Briggs 

Departments Beportingr on 
Old Form No. 51, and Pa
triotic Instructor of De* 
partment.

Michigan 
Wm. H.

Indiana
Albert L. Pauley

Maine 
Leon J. Cole

Iowa
W. E. Barber 

National Patriotic Instructor's Consolidated Reports of Department Patriotic Instructors using "Old” Form No. 51 for Year Ending May 31, 1931<
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No. of Funer
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or ' '
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2

3102

1500

392 2
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2G
159 35 3

♦Wisconsin 236 59 24 10 3 21S02 30974 8904 971 4512 19185 517 926 411 105 312
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S
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12 
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19 
11 
10 
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6 
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S
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3
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13448
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747
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4431
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253
226
210
789

1274
2638
3215
213

6945
345
794
330
667

Alabama & Tennessee. 
California & Pacific.. 
Colorado & Wyoming. 
Connecticut ..................
Illinois ............................
Indiana ...........................
Iowa ................................
Kansas ............................
Maine ..............................
Maryland .......................
Massachusetts .............
Michigan .. ................
Minnesota-No. Dakota 
Missouri .........................
Nebraska ........................
New Hampshire .........
New Jersey .................
New York ....................
Ohio .................................
Oregon ............................
Pennsylvania ...............
Rhode Island ..............
Vermont .........................
••Wash.-Alaska ..........

3
69
11
21
16

1151.
4632 f
185|
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as no reports were received by August 4.
■ 5 Confederate Graves reported as decorated. 
♦* 1930 figures used inasmuch
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wood was born in Maryland, taught school in Pennsylvania, assisted

IN MIDMORI AM.

April 27, 1931一Edgar Allen, Jr., Past Commander-in-Chief, Past

_______ _________ ________ ,________________ _ r to
Secretary of the Interior in President Garfield^ Cabinet. Of him it

Department Commander of Maryland.
_ November 17, 1930—Joseph B. Maccabe, Past Commander-in-Chief,

actuated by a single inspiration, that of the public good. In the whole 
galaxy of Iowa's prominent men it is truth to say that none have 
held a warmer place in the affections oC her people or stood higher 
in their confidence and admiration.M

Your National Chaplain was formally installed by Past Command- 
er-in-Chief Sautter on Monday evening, November 17, 1930, at a special 
gathering of Colonel Nevins Camp No. 33, Sons of Union Veterans.

It was my privilege to visit some of our allied organizations while 
attending the annual conference of iny church in Claremont, N. H., 
in April. On «Memorial Sunday I participated in the service which 
is held annually at the resting place of Augustus Plummer Davis, 
founder o£ the Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War. On' that same 
afternoon I gave the address at the monument which marks the rest
ing place of the Arsenal victims. This was under the general direc
tion of M'iss Thelma Sautter and her associates in the Auxiliary of 
the Sons of Union Vnterans. Memorial Day was spent at Gettysburg 
at which time the committee in charge honored the National Chaplain 
and his wife by giving them a place in the official parade, and special 
seats on the platform durins the exercises at whicli Vice President 
Curtis spoke.

To a careful student of statistical data there are facts in the con
solidated report which are encouraging. Other facts are quite indi
cative of the need of a revival of interest and a rededication of our 
time and energy to the work o£ our Order to which we pledged our
selves in our sacred and binding obligations at the time of our initia
tion.

I want to take this occasion to express my personal appreciation 
of the splendid way in which, so many of the Department Chaplains 
responded with reports, so complete and so accurate. It is also fitting 
that we as an organization express our appreciation to Mrs. Willma 
L. Combs of Des Moines, Past National Treasurer of the Auxiliary, 
for the splendid service which she has rendered in securing for our 
Memorial 'Service the mixed quartet known as the Gypsy Serenaders, 
composed of Mrs. Katherine B. Haines, Soprano; Mrs. Fannie Wilkins 
Ryan, Contralto; Tom iBenson, Tenor; Paul Marsdon, Bass, and Mrs. 
Erma Van Arsdale, Pianist; and the Boy Scouts, Lowell Ebersole and 
Wayne Waller, who are both members of the National Guards andwho
grandsons of Civil War Veterans, who. will sound taps at the close 
of the Memorial -Service. In many other ways Mrs. Combs has ren
dered real service to the National Chaplains of our organizations. We 
also wish to express our gratitude to others who have helped to make 
the reports and the program of the Memorial Service as they are.

Past Department Commander of Massachusetts.
— August 30, 1931—Newton J. McGuire, Past Commander-in-Chief,
Past Department Commander of Indiana.

July 4, 1931—John W. Kennedy, Past Senior Vice Commander-in-

has been said, "His private life was pure, plain and unostentatious, 
as his whole patriotic career was patriotic and unselfish. He was

his father In clearing a farm in Ohio, and was admitted to the bar 
in 1843. He served in many capacities from Prosecuting Attorney to
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er

■Harry Lewis, Past Department Commander, New

lain in Washington, passed to his reward during this current year.

Memorialon
Da七 be held responsible for gathering the information from his De-

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR.

Madison, Wig., August 4, 1931.
To the Commander-in-Chief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth

question raised was of consequence, none may be said to be of vital

--- i Patriotic Instructor, Past Department Command-
of Cbiorado & Wyoming.  .  , .

Hampshire.
July 15, 1931—E. F. Buck, Past Department Commander of Illinois.
Besides the foregoing who were members of the Comniandery-in-

Chief, it has been reported that James Hamilton, Department Chap-

....斗字at stei)¥ be taken to appoint a special committee which 
yi.ll charged with the responsibility of preparing a survey to ascer
tain what is being clone and determine what should be done in our 
public schools and church schools concerning National achievements.

New Jersey.
July 2, 1931—George W. Knowlton, Past Department Commander, 

Massachusetts.

Department Commander, Nebraska
May 19, 1931—C. B. Zeek, Past Department Commander o£ Oregon.
June 19, 1931—Charles J. Miller, Past Department Commander of 

Pennsylvania.
June 21, 1931—Ernest T. Griswold, Past Department Commander 

of Vermont.
June 24, 1931—Luther L. Jones, Past Department Commander of

RECOMMENDATIONS.

p—1 二 the Department Chaplain who is in office
partment for the' National Chaplain.

appoint a special committee which
_ _______a___ 二:二J U： px — 〜

tain what is being clone and determine what

ideals, International relations and World Peace.
Respectfully submitted in F. c. & L.,

J. KIRKWOOD CRAIG, 
National Chaplain.

Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War： 
The demands upon this office have not been many and while every

importance.

Chief, Past National

December 17, 1930—Frank L. Greene, Past Department Command, 
er o£ Vermont.

December 19, 1930—Charles (H. I-Ieimsoth, Past Department Com
mander of New York.

December 19, 1930—C. F. W. Schultz, Past Department Commander 
of Minnesota.

January 19, 1931—Rufus A. Soule, Jr., Past Department Com- 
mander of Massachusetts.

February 28, 1931—D. Arden Carrick, Past Department Com
mander of Maryland.

March 8, 1931—Elmer E. Perry, Past Department Commander of 
Vermont.

April 4, 1931—Fi-ank P. Corrick, Past Department Commander,
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ren-

EXHIBIT A.

November 24, 1920

December 3, 1930
Hon. A. 'S. Holbrook,
Commander-in-Cliief, Sons of Veterans, 
Dwight, Illinois.
My Dear Sir and Commander:

With reference to the question submitted as to what procedure 
,must be followed in order to make one eligible to membership, a 
member of the Order, I have the following report to make.

appreciation of the distinction that came to .
to the position of National Counselor, and the pleasure of working 
under a Commander whose purpose has been to serve unselfishly the 
interests of our Order, requiring wise and understanding administra
tion, in its manifold relations.

honorably discharged from service/*
Article III of the 'Constitution of our Order provides, among other 

things, as to eligibility to membership, that the ancestors of the ap
plicant through whom membership is claimed, must not have volun
tarily borne arms against the government of the United States. In 
the practical administration of this law it has been found that many 
were drafted and compelled to render services by reason of being in 
a community where public opinion was strong in favor of the Con
federates and it has been wisely ruled that that does not constitute 
voluntary service and does not bring the applicant within the prohi
bition quoted above, to-wit, "whose ancestor has voluntarily borne 
arms against the government." There is also a provision which sup
ports this interpretation in the same Article, which reads: ',Descend
ants * * * of soldiers, sailors or marines who * * * were honorably dis
charged from the army.”

I understand the applicant whose case is under consideration is 
the son of one -who was honorably discharged and that the circum
stances of his enlistment in the Confederate army tend to show that 
he was not voluntarily there. It is therefore the opinion that the 
applicant is eligible to membership.

The evidences of harmony and earnest devotion to the welfare of 
our Country and Order on the part of those who communicated with 
this office were many and reassuring. I want to acknowledge my 

me by the appointment

Hon. A. S. Holbrook,
Commander-in-Chief,
Dwight, Illinois.
My Dear Commander:

In Re: ^Applicant's father served in the Confederate army for 
short period. Whether he deserted or taken prisoner by Union forces 
no record at hand. Father later enlisted in the Union army and was

I have the honor to submit copies of opinions (Exhibit A) 
dered during the year, which I ask to have received as my report.

Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD T. FAIRCHILD,

National Counselor.
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>My opinion is not widely different from that submitted by Depart-

January 5, 1931.

part of

Commander-in-Chie^

make. I am, however, forwarding 
f-------- -----  ' ' _________ _____  V 八U2U 山63U "一

receipt of word from him, 2 at variance^ with my'opinion,CI* shall*

whereby^a Past Department Commander's badge can be given to Past 

Department Commander accorded him. This would be my opinion in 

Senior Vice Department Commander. Inasmuch as the Department 
「Cs /! 2 JI — 1. A. L _ _ 一 一. C L 一 .

sence. Brother Shepherd assumed Brother Little*s duties
. 二_________ 心 —— ____

蜜s absent from the state, the Department Counci*f\ad Vvoided his 
office, elected the Senior Vice in his place to serve for that year, then 
Brother Shepherd would have been entitled to the rank of Past De-

our constitution that I can 
copy of this letter to my Na-

courts, usually arising in those organizations which have insur
ance 1_____ _______ 一，1- ' - 7 .一
date be initiated according to the ritual of the society such initiation 
U _ __ _ ____ ___________ 一 2 二- '----
fits provided by the contract of membership. I find, however, that 
1-_____.o_____ _____ 1—, " TTT E T」Ci A ~a

lations, the following: "The use of ritualistic ceremonies in the

of course under this rule might lay down a requirement which would

Very sincerely yours,
ALLAN S. HOLBROOK,

meut Counselor Dodson in his communication addressed to the Com
mander of the Wisconsin Department.

The question here raised has at times found its ^way into the 

feature and the rule is, that where it is required a candb 

is essential to membership and the right to participate in the bene- 

in our organization, and under Art. Ill, Ch. 1, in Sec. 4, of the regu- 
lations, the following: "The use of ritualistic ceremonies in the con- 
duct of meetings and initiation of candidates is optional." The Camp 
of course under this rule might lay down a requirement which would 
necessitate the use of the ritual and the formal muster ceremonies 
in the initiation of a candidate. But where the Camp has not ex
pressly required it one may become a member if eligible, properly 
recommended, upon receiving the required vote, paying the fees and 
taking upon himself the obligation in the presence of members o£ the 
Camp.

It seems that the usual application for membership 'with the obli
gation attached complies with the law and the rules of the Order un
less the Camp has specifically required more formal proceedings. I 
hold, therefore, that one becomes ipso facto a member of the Order 
by joining a Camp, under the circumstances suggested above, and he 
is relieved from the necessity of appearing for muster where the 
Camp does not expressly require it.

W. H. Cole,
4920 Fifty-third Street, 
Seattle, Washington.
Dear Brother Cole:

I am in receipt of your letter of December 30 and have carefully 
noted contents.

Under our constitution I do not see how anything can be done 
whereby a Past Department ‘Commander's badge can be given to Past 
Senior Vice Department Commander Shepherd and the rank of Past 
Department Commander accorded him. This would be my opinion in 
the face of any service that Brother Shepherd may have rendered as 
Senior Vice Department Commander. Inasmuch as the Department 
Council did not act because of Department Commander Little's ab
sence. Brother Shepherd assumed Brother Little's duties as part of 
the duties of the 'Senior Vice Commander. If, because Brother Little 
蜜s absent from the state, the Department Council had voided his 
pffice, elected the Senior Vice in his place to serve for that year, then 
partment Commander.

,This is the only interpretation of

tion?I Counselor and asking him to render an opinion thereon. Upon
glad to advise.
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January 11, 1931.

Department, I am of the opinion that while Brother Shepherd

the Past Department Commander's badge and honors.
The services he rendered could be fittingly recognized by proper

resolutions of the Department. I concur in the opinion you have for
warded to that Department.

have at our command. The only

Commander-in-Chief, I am ordering such

will be fair and equitable to all sides and it is also my desire to

Headquarters Commander-in-Chief, 
Dwight, Ill., May 23, 1931

EDWARD T. FAIRCHILD,
National Counselor.

correspondence in order that proper attention may be given to the 
matter.

It is my desire that a disposition be made of this question that
"二-一-_ ______ ________二_____2 二， * ' ')see

full recognition of the service rendered by any brother and full honors

Allan S. Holbrook,
Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Union Vetera 
Dwight, Illinois.
My Dear Commander:

With reference to the inquiry of Past Commander Cole of Seattle, 
concerning the conferring of certain honors and distinguishing badges
upon Senior Vice Commander 'Shepherd of the Washington and Idaho 
Department, I am of the opinion that while Brother Shepherd may 
richly deserve the recognition suggested in Brother Cole's letter, that 
there is no authority under which it -would be possible to give him

Marry V. Shepherd, 
2222 Valencia Street, 
Bellingham, Washington. 
Dear Brother Shepherd:

I have before me your letter of May 19th and have gone carefully 
over text thereof. In addition to this I went through my files and 
got out and went carefully over all the letters bearing on this case, 
beginning with the one that first came to me from Brother W. H. Cole.

After considering all of the facts brought out through this corre
spondence I am still of the opinion that from the facts presented I 
cannot see how your position as a Past Department Commander is 
clearly defined. It seems to me that the members of your Department 
Council were lax in not stating that a vacancy in the office of Depart
ment Commander was created when Brother Little left Washington 
and took up duties in other states. It seems to me that the Depart
ment Council and, in fact, all of the Department officials were further 
lax in not recognizing the situation and clarifying it when the En
campment met at Yakima.

I believe that neither myself as Commander-inJChief, nor my Coun
selor, can render an opinion which would be equitable to all con
cerned, from the facts which we - 
solution, as I see it, is to bring the matter up for a full and free dis
cussion on the floor of your Encampment at Bellingham, June 8. I 
think that you have power within your Department organization to 
adjust the matter and find a solution. In such manner all facts bear
ing on the matter may be brought up and will be before^ those who 
will vote. Accordingly, as - ' 7' ' ~
course pursued. I would further require that a full record of the dis
cussion and action taken at this Encampment, covering the matter in 
Question, be forwarded these headquarters for approval or disapproval.

A copy of this letter is going to Commander Richardson as official
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Approved—May 27, 1931.

Edward T. Fairchild,

opinion, but inasmuch, as it involves a

However the trustees of the hall admit that they have been

debt, and the question arises

find,pienp, but if the Department is not liable for the debt and you

opinion that the Department cannot be
if it was liable.

Office of Department Counselor, 
Los Angeles, Calif., June 3, 1931

by the brothers at this Encamp. 

in rninci the spirit of our fraternity

National Counselor, (Sons of Union Veterans, 
c/o Supreme Court Chambers, 
Madison, Wis.
Dear Brother Fairchild:

I am writing you regarding a matter in which I am not exactly 
clear upon, t  — 一 ' ' ' . . '  ."

Very sincerely yours in F. C. & L.,
P. A. BARROWS.

Very fraternally yours, 
ALLAN S. HOLBROOK, 

Commander-in-Chief

to 'whether the Department would be 
i same L二！ 
so show.

it is possible for

EDWARD T. FAIRCHILD, 
National Counselor.

and upon which, perhaps, it may be necessary for you to 
render an opinion now as well as later.

We have in this Department, or

but all of a sudden they were suspended by the Department Com
mander at that time. The new Department Commander, who saw fit 
to appoint me his Department Counselor, upon his election last month, 
has appealed to me for an opinion, but inasmuch, as it involves a 
threat to take the matter before the National Encampment, I would 
like to have your opinion in the matter just as quickly as you can 
get to it.

The case is this: The Riverside Camp, according to information

accorded him to whicli he may be entitled. I sincerely that such 
discussion and action may be taken U } *•
ment as may be best for all concerned and that in such discussion 
and action all brothers will keep * 丘二 十c~nmmcfa rharitvand remember that we are banded togethei to promote Chanty and 
Loyalty.

has always paid its rent and the books of the hall
I wish you would let me know, just  ―  

you to do so, whether the Department is liable for tiiat half rent. They 
claim that they may take the matter up with the National Encamp
ment, but if the Department is not liable for the debt and you so find, 
it will probably settle the matter.

Kindly let me know as soon as you can do so what your opinion 
in the matter is. It is my L _ : ; “二，一° 心…山 t *

inasmuch as it has never received any "notice^of"the debt, even

We have in this Department, or rather did have at Riverside, 
Calif., a Camp which everybody supposed was about an average Camp,

mander at that time. The new Department Commander, who saw

coming to Department Commander Fred I. Dunster, from a member 
of the Auxiliary, at the time of its suspension, was owing the organi
zation from which they rented their hall $147 back rent for three 
years. However the trustees of the hall admit that they have been 
lax in their business and have never at any time sent the Camp any 
bills or in any way notified them of the rent clue. At the time the 
Camp disbanded they had no funds and no way of liquidating the 
debt, and the question arises as t_ 厂  '
peld liable for the rent. The Auxiliary which rented the 

1 owners 
as soon as

hall
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June 8, 1931.

affairs, and in contracting debts it has

May 5, 1931.

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE ON MARKING GRAVES.

interested if there was a better understanding of the methods used
by those who have already tried and proved the effectiveness of the
work.

Mr. P. A. Barrows,
1540 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Dear Brother Barrows:

Yours of the 3rd inst. received, and in reply: It is my opinion

as
一 re

sulted which gave the Color Bearer the right of the line. As the 
years and events have changed the control in a large measure of 
parades on Memorial Day from the Grand Army to the later soldiers 
we must defer to them. Our mission as Sons of Veterans is to work 
in conjunction with the other patriotic organizations and it results 
in our accepting the commissions which may be assigned us.

the Departments, many Camps, and individuals are making a marked 
success in this type of work. However, more Departments might be

'Hartford, Conn., August 12, 1931.
To the Commander-in-Chief and Officers and Members of the Fiftieth 

Annual Encampment, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
I herewith submit the report of the Committee on Marking Graves 

for the past year.
,Letters were sent to all Department Commanders offering to them 

the assistance of this Committee and asking what their Committees 
were doing. The response was disappointing in that only nine De
partment Commanders showed interest by replying to the letters. Of 
the nine who answered four said that they did not have any Com
mittees but would be glad to appoint them.

By engaging in such a commendable work indorsed by the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief, we have a golden opportunity to show the public 
that we are doing something worth while; but we need the interest 
and co-operation of those within the Organization, especially the lead
ers, if we wish to progress and make the Organization a real power.

Much encouragement may be felt in the knowledge that a few of

Charles H. Sumner, Jr.,
Wilmington, Vermont.
(Box 384).
Dear Brother:

There is no authority which we can invoke giving the Color 
Bearer of the Sons of Veterans the position at the head of the parade 
on Memorial Day. For many years the order of parade was largely 
determined by the local Posts of the Grand Army of the Republic 
and in most instances they preferred to have Sons of Veterans 
their escorts, and something of a custom in those communities

that the State Department is in no way liable for what may be styled 
the individual debts of a Camp. They are separate entities; the Camp 
may own and dispose of property in connection with its individual 

' 一 _ 「- no authority to pledge the
credit of the State Department. The Department in this instance cer
tainly cannot be held for the rent item of the local Camp.
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Jersey Department, though it has no Committee, the
Camps have completed maps and cards for four counties, and many

years ago

Camps are working in their localities.
In the Washington Department, which does not have a Committee,

each Camp has one, and all are functioning in fine shape.
The Maine Department does not have a Committee, but the Camp

the good work. Ottawa County is now com- 

located graves of 5125 Civil War veterans, 182 Spanish War veterans, 
and 439 World War veterans. V匕一 嘉;小印…：

二d 二'一.Of the total, only 283 graves _ 
il Jackson, Brother Charles L. Blake is doing

graves a State affair and have put state officials 
=二a progress.

TJie Oregon Department has a Committee working with the sev-

teries in his territory.
,[he Committee appointed two years ago in the California and 

Pacific Department seems to have been lost; but Commander Dunster

In the Connecticut Department we 板“吹 LUC 
»eighty per cent completed

necticut, both as a state and

will appoint another Committee.
There is no Department Committee in the Indiana Department, 

work has-been done by Brother Ball, and Commander Richart 
—c * " J -J , ' » can.

at Bridgton and some other Camps are doing effective work along this 
line.

In the Massachusetts Department a great amount of this kind of 
work is being done by individual Camps.

Almost all of the work in the New York Department is being 
done by Camps and individuals at Rochester, Rome, Utica, and the 
central part of New York State.

The Ohio Department has no Department Committee, but many 
Camps in the northern part of the State are doing good work.

Although I have not heard from the Illinois Department Commit
tee, I understand that they are still carrying on the same good work 
that they have done in the past.

In the Iowa Department a Committee was appointed three years 
ago, but I have not heard from it; and the only work done in the 
Department seems to center in Fort Dodge and vicinity. Brother 
Pratt is gathering data showing the burial places, in addition to the 
military records and other items of historical value, connected with 
the veterans* lives.

the Missouri Department they do not have a Committee, but 
each Camp 'Commander looks after the marking of graves in the ceme-

eral Camp Committees, and they are making good progress.
we find the work of locating and 

m 3 i；, d— rw* ~~ x.vnipicued as to getting up the理匕芝.P iA吐空竺巴the geterans of the fifteen wars in which Con- 
a colony, has participated; and forty 

War; o^r 31,000 in the Re祠兢奇顷籍常*津湍^黑席； 
滂 in the backwoods, and one town alone has eighty-four cemeteries； 
履work 乎 nearing completion. We have more than 100,000 cards 

y°y will be interested to know that we have

:,Chairman Francis E. Hall of Grand

In the latter county they have
In the Michigan Department, 

Rapids continues with t__ 
pletecl, and Kent County nearly so.

In Ottawa County, 575 Civil War; 25 
Spanish War, and 83 World War. Of the total, on]y 283 graves re- 
main without stones. I.. J—. 
good work.

In the New

as to getting up 
wars i“，.二二

as l ___ — xiwo . . us
w«r-envjr 漓譬 Connecticut had llfooo merin Yhr^ench-Indiai 
War, over 31,000 in the Revolutionary War. Many of the cemeteries 
ar? in the backwoods, and one town alone has eighty-four cemeteries；

WE t c J u—二二• ，■" gve more than 100,000 cards 
in ou； /es・ I am sure you will be interested to know that -we have 
compiled a complete list of members of the Connecticut Department

Department Committee in the Indiana Department.
says that he will help in anyway he

JP the states o£ Wisconsin and Minnnesota they have made the 
marking of soldiers* 二 2* * - - •-
in charge and are making some
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complete list of the returns of

some

mending that badge be changed to conform to the regulations of

Yours in F., C. & L.,
CHARLES R. HALE, 

Committee on Marking Graves.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The next in order is the recep
tion of communications and resolutions.

Departments called by the National Secretary.
I have received some communica-National Secretary Hammer: 

tions which I will read:
From California & Pacific Department; -published in The Banner. 

It refers to Associate Members and the membership fee and dues 
charged to be determined by the Department Encampments. It pro
vides for associate members who cannot be admitted on account of 
ineligibility.

From Connecticut, asking for some action relative to publications 
defamatory to the life and character of Abraham Lincoln, and they 
want us to take some action.

From New Jersey, asking that the National body be required to 
include in our ritual memorial services for departed brothers, similar 
to that used by the Auxiliary.

From Ohio, recommending a ceremonial and placing a wreath 
upon the tomb of each President of the United States buried in Ohio, 
^Pon each anniversary of their birth, requesting the Commandery-in- 

United States, to be under the control and disposition of the National
Chief for proper legislation providing such ceremonies throughout theTT '' ' 二…一，一 L  二一二__一1 
Patriotic Instructor.
~ From Ohio, to amend the third line of Section 2, Article 4, of the
Constitution and 'Regulations, referring to membership fee.
,, From Ohio, relating to the dropping of members, recommending

G. A. R., over 22,000 members in all. We have a complete Ijst^ of 
where their Posts were located; a 4
erans giving the fathers* service;

complete list of the Sons of Vet- 
〜 … …一一a complete list of the returns of

deaths of the Connecticut Regiments by Regimental Secretaries to 
the Adjutant-General; a complete list of all deaths at the Soldiers* 
Home; a complete list of the applications for memorial grave markers 
for the Revolutionary Soldiers macle to the Sons of the American 
Revolution; a complete list of all soldiers who served in the Mexican 
Border service; a complete list of all World War veterans who died 
in France; a list of newspaper clippings of all veterans* deaths; and 
cemetery inscriptions of more than 200 cemeteries, We have the co
operation of the State Librarian, Mr. George S. Godard. No man in 
our State takes a greater interest in this work than Mr. Godard.

I have gone into greater detail as to Connecticut than other states 
because it has been engaged in this work for a longer time, and to 
show what a success can be macle if taken in charge by some who 
are interested. If the individual Camps in Departments that do not 
have Committees would enlarge their work by going into towns nearby 
that they do not cover, it would be only a short time before their work 
would join.

For typewriting, postage, etc., the expense for the past year has 
been fifty-five dollars.

that the same be permitted only in the Quarter ending December 31.
From Pennsylvania, relating to design on our badge, worn by 

members of our Order serving in the United States Navy, and recom
mending that our badge be changed to conform to the regulations of 
the Navy.
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“〈Star Spangled Banner0 as the official United States Anthem. Also

move as

Encampment during its session tomorrow and plead for action on

I have a telegram from Past Com-

man, as follows:
Mount Vernon, N. Y., September 11, 1931.

I have been

have seen greater changes than

乎 'he Sons of 'Union Veterans my highest regards? For many years 
J . ia^e bee? a regular attendant at these functions. My circle of 
friends and acquaintances has been greatly enlarged by attending.

since this continent was 
i as never

dis- 
before.

resolutions be referred to the Committee on Resolutions. Duly 
onded.

Secretary Hammer: I have

to the serious illness of his wife. ~
I also have a very fine letter from Past Commander-in-Chief Sher-

but conditions this ： .
of the most inspirational of all

Half a century! In that time  
have occurred in all of the rest of tim<T sinc« 二摭［ 
covered. This Nation has been and is being tested

From Wisconsin, relating to the action of Congress jidopting the 

to correct our ritual so there will be no question as to what the Na
tional Anthem is.

From Wisconsin that the Commandery-in-Chief define the ritual.
From Wisconsin, that the Bleeding Heart be adopted as the floral 

symbol of the Order.
Past Department Commander Ernest, Missouri, moved that these 

resolutions be referred to the Committee on, Resolutions. Duly sec-

Council-in-Chief Hansen, New Jersey, moved that we concur in 
the idea, and that such a committee be appointed. Seconded. Carried

Secretary Hammer: I have one more from the Department of 
Wisconsin relating to the reduction in salary of the National Secre
tary.

Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: I move as a substitute that 
these resolutions be referred to the Secretary for proper distribution 
to the Committees. The Committee on Officers* Reports is the proper 
distributing committee anyway. I move as a substitute that they be 
referred to the Committee on Officers' Reports.

Duly seconded, the substitute motion carried.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Those who have read The Banner 

during the past year will have noticed in an issue in the Spring- 
March or April—an article referring to the proper or official recogni
tion of the Sons by the Grand Army of the Republic. I have been in 
communication with Past Commander-in-Chief Willett of the Grand 
Army of the Republic regarding having our own Auxilary recognized 
by the Grand Army of the Republic, officially, as have been the Sons 
and Daughters. It doesn't so appear on the official records of the 
G. A. R. now. We should take joint action with the Auxiliary at this 
Encampment. I fear that unless it is done this year we will have 
harder work getting it done at any other time. I am going to appoint 
a committee consisting of Past Commanclers-in-Chief 'Sautter and Shell- 
house, to work with a like committee from the Auxiliary, and prepare a 
resolution which shall petition such recognition of the Auxiliary, and 
bring that resolution before both bodies for action during the Encamp- 
ment this afternoon; said joint committee to appear before the G. A. R.

Mr. 'Horace H. Hammer, National Secretary：
„ I ask you to give to the members of the Fiftieth Encampment 

”一…- -二—pgs。，— 3

愁!at these functions. My circle of

yea5, P^ec}ude my being .presenf to recognize one 
-- --1 your meetings.

we

account of the Auxiliary.
, Council-in-Chief Hansen, New Jersey, moved that

unanimously.
National Secretary Hammer: I :  

mander-in-Chief Church announcing his inability^to'be^witli us, owing
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opportunities for all. Chal-

inspiration for unselfish service

ed, Veterans to be assisted, widows and orphans to be comforted, Vet-

cessful convention.
S. S. HORN.

er 
as

A telegram from Will C- Creighton, Past Department Commander 
of Illinois:

will ever draw 
by the heroic sacrifices of our

I. F. LASSOR, 
Past Department Commander of Vermont.

•Rutland, Vt., Sept. 14, 1931.
Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War; Chamberlain Hotel, Des GVIoines, Iowa.
I am very sorry I am unable to attend the Fiftieth National En

campment of our organization. I wish for them a successful and 
pleasant Encampment.

Champaign, Ill., Sept. 14, 1931.
A. S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Cliief, Sons of Union Veterans, Cham

berlain Hotel, Des Moines, Iowa.
Greetings and best wishes. Sorry I can't be with you.

WILL C. CREIGHTON,
Past Department Commander, Illinois.

sg  -  Their work is 
not ended, and it will not end so long as there are wrongs to be right-

for " ―  _  _ 
work in increasing our membership and loyalty to the order.

W. A. WATERMAN,
National Patriotic Instructor.

erans' graves to be cared for,* and the Flag to be maintained. Be 
watchful that traitors from within or without do not undo the mighty 
deeds of our noble sires.

Gentlemen and Brethren, I salute you!
Cordially,

CHARLES F. SHERMAN.
National Secretary Hammer: I also have a telegram from Broth- 

I. F. Lassor, Past Department Commander of Vermont, which reads 
follows:

A telegram from W. A. Waterman:
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Sept. 15, 1931.

Allan iS. Holbrook, Hotel Chamberlain, Des Moines, Iowa.
I want you and the brothers to know I am thinking of you at 

your Fiftieth Anniversary Banquet and regret that it was impossible 
£or nie to be with you. I hope this may be an incentive to greater

It stands for equal rights and unlimited 
lenged as we are by economic and social changes we 
our inspiration for unselfish service ：、一、 ~
Fathers, the defenders of the Nation, the “Boys in Blue."

The 'Sons of Union Veterans have had a glorious part in contrib
uting to the patriotic life of our day and generation. Their work is

Also a telegram from Past Commander-in-Chief S. -S. Horn: 
Easton, Pa., Sept. 15, 1931.

A. S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief, care Sons of Union Veterans, 
Des Moines, Iowa.
Primaries in a political fight in which I am a candidate prevent 

my attendance at Encampment. Am with you in spirit and send 
greetings to you and the Encampment and hope you will have a sue-
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Brothers, Past Commander-inr

men? relating to "stunt night" and was appointed as a committee of

Yours in F. C. & L., 
FRANK P. CONNELL.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
is disputed.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston made announce-

Department Commander in our organization, and from St. Paul, Miun. 
Colonel Milham: I wasn't aware of that honor when I came here.

You can lay claim to it until it

Colonel Milham, who has been a member since 1886. Colonel Milhani 
is also a Past Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
「 C o m m an d er-i n-Ch i ef Holbrook presented Col. Mil ham as the oldest

A letter from Frank P. Connell, at Masonic Hospital, Utica, New 
York:

Utica, N. Y., Sept. 9, 1931.
Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War.
My Dear Brother and Comrade:

Greetings from a long time member of W. J. Pentelow Camp
No. 21, Fulton, N. Y. .

You are to be congratulated as to the good seed you have sown.
May it bring an abundance of fruit.

Best wishes for one and all—this being the fiftieth anniversary 
of our beloved order.

National Secretary Hammer: We have 137 members on the roll 
at this time, of which number 9 are Past Commanders-in-Chief; 15 
Department Commanders; 32 Past Department Commanders, and

one to properly prepare for that occasion.
National Chaplain Craig announced relative to Memorial Services. * 
Recess until 2 o'clock p. m. was ordered.

81 delegates and representatives. Alabama & Tennessee, Oregon and 
Washington are not represented.

Comma n der-in-Chief Holbrook presented Past Commanders-in- 
Chief, in the following order: William H. Russell, Kansas; Edward 
R. Campbell, Maryland; Ralph Sheldon, New York; John E. Sautter, 
Pennsylvania; Pelham A. Barrows, California; Frank Shellhouse, 
Indiana; Ernest W. Homan, Massachusetts; Walter C. Mabie, Penn
sylvania; Theodore C. Cazeau, New York. All the brothers should be
come acquainted with these Past Commanders-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
Chief Russell is the senior Past Commander-in-Chief now living. I 
think this is a remarkable showing of Past National Officers and we 
appreciate their presence with us on this occasion.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Huston: I believe that Minne
sota has the distinction of having the oldest Department Commander,
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Union Veterans of the Civil War. I have a few words for you

am 
as ]

We have some of the boys with us
. ____ ___ ____ ______ Comrades and I know you want to

hear from them; therefore, I am just going to say that I am as happy 
as I can be with you again today. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Past ©ommander Arensberg, have 
you a word for us?

Past Commander-in-Chief Arensberg: Commander and 'Sons of

l bringing to you the greetings of your 
, I have said before that our boys—our

sons—and we who are left today, have confidence in you and we be
lieve in you; when the time conies that the last one of us shall have 
passed away, then you will be ready to accept the responsibility that 
wi[l come to you, and I know that you will fill the bill. I am not 
going to take up your time for I hope, possibly before I leave, to sit 
and talk to you in another :way. '
today—I call them boys—they are

2 p. m., September 15, 1931.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook opened Encampment in form.
Inside Guard announced a committee from the W. R-. C. on greet

ings and a committee from the G. A. R. on greetings.
Comniander-in-Cliief Holbrook: Past Commanclers-in-Chief Bar

rows, Homan and Campbell will escort the G. A. R. visitors; and 
Delegate C. 0. Bigley of Ohio, Past Department Commander Geist of 
Colorado & Wyoming, and Department Commander Frank L. Reichart 
of Indiana, will act as escort for the Committee from the W. R. C.

The escort committees in turn introduced Past Commander-in- 
Chief of the G. A. R. Foster, of Massachusetts; Past Commander-in- 
Chief Arensberg, of Pennsylvania; Past Commander-in-Chief Walsh, 
of Wisconsin; John Lucas, Department Commander of Iowa. W. R. 
C.—Mrs. Ruth E. Hansen, Department President of the W. R. C., Ohio; 
Mrs. Helen Grigsby, Department President of Illinois; Mrs. Florence 
P. Ritord, Department President of New Hampshire.

Co mm an cl e r-i n-C h i e f Holbrook: It affords me very great pleasure 
indeed to introduce to this Encampment members of the Greeting 
Committee from the G. A. R. We will be glad to hear from Past Com
mander-in-Chief Foster.

Past Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. Foster: Commander-in- 
Cliief, my dear old Comrades who have accompanied me here on this 
trip, and ladies—I am unable to give the names of any of their Na
tional Officers—and my dear brothers, the Sons of Union Veterans. I 
have received during my term of service as Commander-in-Chief many 
pleasant things and honors, but I never came among my Sons of 
Veterans when I didift feel just as though I was at home with my 
boys, and therefore today I consider it an honor and a credit to have 
been given the privilege of being chairman of the committee to bring 
to you today some of our old boys who have passed through all of 
the troubles and tribulations that a Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. 
R. has. Therefore today I 
Fathers too; and I know
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Chief Foster, and 1

awfully glad to have this opportunity

I do today. Now Sons, we want to make this the

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook：

sonal regards and those of every Son in this
* 1 三"—"11 T------- 一 1 " 一 —
Homan to respond7o the'Greetings froni^he" G? A.

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Past Commanclers-in-Chief of 
:----------- 3“ •, • £ 5, auu j3iuL,uer». x iet;i ysj

iiumble as I am assigned the task of responding to the greetings of

^°u to carry back to Commander-in-Chief 
body with

of the State of Iowa 1 •' 二： 二…二二 二_：「一二二-二二〜一一1—二  - 
look back not long since to a Corporal's Guard of Sons of Veterans,

are plugging away and doing good woric ana we, oi couise, wish tnem 
all the good we can. And as to what has been said, the future is opening

today. Brother Foster has expressed the sentiments that we 'feel and 
our love for you as -Sons of the Union Veterans of the Civil War. i 
cam© here at the solicitation of our Chairman, Past Commander-in- 
Chief Foster, and I was only too glad to accept the invitation, in 
the past I have frequently visited your encampments, both State and 
National. He said that we were boys. Well, I will admit it. I am

up to you boys; that will bring you in the front line before many years. 
Up in our State many of our Brothers have organized County Re
unions, the same as Jefferson holds every year. In that way we think 
we can get a great many more members in and around the County 
than we otherwise would through the membership of the Camps. I 
am delighted to be here. I think this is a fine lot of men and it is a 
pleasure for me to be here today. I just came with our Chairman 
and our honored Past Commander-in-Chief, and I am glad to have the 
privilege of meeting you. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Department Commander Lucas 
of Iowa, have you a word for us?

Department Commander Lucas of Iowa: Commander-in-Chief, 
Sisters, Daughters, and Comrades—Comrades, you come last this 
time—and Sons of Veterans. About an hour ago I was invited to visit 
the Sons of Veterans, wherein a kid meets with kids. As they have 
given me a title for seven years as the "Iowa Kid,” and as I am a 
Son of a Veteran also, I come to you as the Department Commander 
of Iowa, bringing to you the greetings and promise the co-operation 
of the State of Iowa to the G. A. R. and their Allied Organizations. I 
look back not long since to a Corporal's Guard of -Sons of Veterans, 
put in the last few years I have seen you grow and you are still grow- 
ing. It will not be long now, Sons, until we shall have fought our
Igst battle and be laid to rest. It is then that you will take up the
lines of the G. A. R. and carry them on to the end of time. I hope I 
can stay here 200 years, just to see what you boys will do. I think
【will if I feel as I do today. Now Sons, we want to make this the
grandest Encampment we have had for years. I thank you.

Past Commander-in-Chief Foster,
Jewel my deep per- 

. 一 room for sending this 
your greetings. I will ask Past Commander-in-'Chief

普巳务土 苹七于理/源 of the W. R. C~ ^nd^Brothers7^I^feei'very 
c 一' 7-----o--------- - gg s icoyvuuius cu Lue greeLiu&o u-

秒《令瘴乎des “ ours of the G. A. R. I wish I had the vocabulary 
幻籍 Webst牛，the oratory of an Everett, that I might express the 

we 朋for these beloved Comrades, as they come to us this 
?藉 messages. My Brothers, I don't know how you

潘 比 seems to me here is a benediction and blessing 
龄段黑氏甲 °、r meetings year by year; here we have these three 
'Commanders-in-Chief, men who have traveled all over our land

ing. It will not be long now, Sons, until we shall have fought our

lines of the G. A. R. and carry them on to the end of time. I hope I
c~~ —丁 ' — ■ -
I will if I feel

Sons of the Union Veterans of the Civil War. j
■'' 二…一 our Cl ' r--.-

only too glad to accept the invitation. in

  - boys. Well, I will admit it. I —
only 89 years old and I don't know how many more times I will have 
a chance to see you, but I am awfully glad to have this opportunity 
today. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Past Commander-in-Chief Walsh, 
have you a word for us?

Past Commander-in-Chief Walsh, of Wisconsin: Commander and 
Sons of Union Veterans. I am glad indeed to be here today and bring 
the Greetings of the Department of Wisconsin. The boys and Brothers 

plugging away and doing good work and we, of course, wish them
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who was driv

en d it has been our ambition during all of these fifty years to be of

all of us who have lived with these Comrades this last fifty years

traveled around the country in 1926 and 1927; and this boy or kid

will think back to this little hall and to this afternoon

the same clayon
erans on the anniversary week of his funeral. My father was a Union

bunch of Sons. We just love you and we will carry on for you. I 
thank you.

Commander-iu-Cliief Holbrook: Past Conimander-iu-Cliie£ Camp-

limp： The boy said, “Papa, take your whip and 
said: "A daisy is a daisy, a leaf is a

zation. It reminds me of the story of the colored 
son.

folks. There are two sloping hills that slant down to a little stream 
of water running down through the plot. On the side of these sloping

service to these men of the G. A. R. How far have we fallen short?
Down in the south there is a plot of ground very sacred to us

and who have become beloved because of their loyalty to our Organi- 
T， ~ 一一 man who was driv

ing along through the South with his little son. He would take his 
lash and snap a leaf from a, daisy or a leaf from a tree, and the little 

" ~~ . 一一 _  a tree that hung out
great big cone shaped paper looking bag

from Iowa. We are 'proud of all of them and want to thank them. 
Some day we will think back to this little hall and to this afternoon 
when these men came to us and passed us the torcli and said carry on.

Comrades of the G. A. R., we thank you for this visit to this loyal

hills there are little mounds of earth, which to the casual observer, 
means little; but to us it means much, It means all that is left of 
Andersonville at present; and those of us who had fathers in the Civil 
War, and those of us who know the history of the Civil War, and to 

..................... - -I'/- 二__ ___ 3 or 
more, it is sacred ground. As we view that plot of ground we think 
of the hundreds of thousands of young men shut up in that prison, 
with that stream, polluted with ditches for sewerage; with that pol
luted water struggling through. By and by they could not stand it, 
and some men would crawl down and drink of that poison, and go 
back up on the hill and die. Some of these men began to dig holes 
in the side of the hill; they dug with their bare hands, sticks and 
pieces of tin, until their hands were raw; as they dug down in the 
bottom of those holes they would look up and pray to God to give us 
water, but they never got any water. Those are the symbols and the 
scars on the dry wells that these men and Comrades dug, and prayed 
God to give them water; and they were carried out day by day and 
were buried in a big trench outside, just like so many animals.

We cannot think about these things without being so touched 
with the services those men have rendered that we just look up and 
we are so proud of the G. A. R. and of our Fathers who served in the 
war. I can't see how we can feel anything but honor today by this 
visitation by these members of the G. A. R. There is Past Command- 
er-in-Chie£ Foster from my own State; and here is the good Past 
Comniander-in-Chief Arensberg, who has been a tower of strength in 
Pennsylvania; and here is my own Commander-in-Chief Walsh, who

lad was interested in it. By and by he came to 
over the road which had a 
depending from a ]' ' ~
snap that up." The old man t “  
leaf, but that other thing is an organizai祐

Boys, we meet and sometimes we think we have an organization, 
but when we look at these men we know they had an organization,

bell, do you have a word you wish to add to these greetings?
Commander-in-Chief Campbell: Commander-in-Chief, and 
i c」c a c cP"PolinF•Pnvna nnrl veil

二二二-:----- • It was my pleasure to
of the month as President Lincoln.

Past Commander-in-Chief Campbell: Conimander-in-Chier, and 
my Comrades of the G. A. R., Sisters of the ReliefCorps, and you 
my Brothers, known to me for many years. It was iny pleasure to 
be born on the same clay of tlie month . as President Lincoln 
was born, aud I was elected Conimander-iu-Chief of Sons ofVet-

soldier and served with, th© same Company and Regiment that I
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served in. He died in the service. I have been

her of the G. A. R. since June, 1867. I am only 88 years old, but if

old heroes, I want him to stand up.

Fathers, and I greet you

rades, and Sons of Veterans. I would like to be excused for one reason

Brigade of Iowa, composed of Iowa boys, are having their last En
campment. That takes place at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and I would

Department Commander Lucas, of,Iowa: Mr. Conuiiander, Com- 

溢I would like to be here 48 hours or 48 years, but the Crocker

二二 \一 一~,”[[二二匚二一二二. Commancler-in-Chief, I had 一 
idea being called upon to say a word, but I want to say to you these

a warm 
year.

. _ d Liberty
your organization intends to keep the record

our Fathers. There 
was

old coffee coolers here greet you as our
・ my Comrades. God bless you. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

when we are gone. We are in a hurry because we have some other 
visits to make, and I wish, with your permission, to go out.

Commander-injChief Holbrook: Your wishes are our laws Past
Will the Escort Committee please

upon your organization—the duty of defending
L  ■ —

〜 "-------- —j * a* uvrxkio LW AWVZp LA2 A J “

your own deeds, and keep the story perfect of the deeds of 
urge you to preserve, uphold and defend the insti- 

h、c u- x— L g E our Fathers. There never was a time
如史七嗖舟y of our Country when there was greater need for the 
the present'tin^r0 二““山” ^UUOL1LUUon 3 which it stands than at

   a member of the
Sons o£ Veterans since 1883—October, 1883, and I have been a mem

like to beg the privilege of retiring at this time.
•Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Certainly, Brother Lucas.
Past Commander-iu-Chief Foster of the G. A. R.: I just want to 

say one word to you. You can tell how I feel in my heart, I am un
able to express it in a few words. I would like to have time to say 
more but we want to thank you and your dear boys here. When I see 
this boy here, not only a Comrade but a Brother, it makes me feel 
that we are going out of this City and everything will be all right

greetings to this Encampment today. We  . w  
y°u received us with the Committee from the G. A. R. "l ani particu-

〜 '* ~--------- 二一一二…_______ —a_______ ____ J a
[W、匕 citizen, of Illinois;_ My grandfather, Colonel Asa C. Mathews, 

and endured, and I listened and wondered what would be^tlie outcome 

,th’e sacred duty was left to the rising generation, and this duty lias 
devolved upon your organization—the duty of defending our 
—and we know that 
clear of } 
your Fathers. We i:二女，  , 
tution handed down to us'by 
js - -

了；L 二. v J WUCJL1 LUUdefense of the Flag and the Constitution

there is a younger one here among these boys, who are sons^ of these
- …」e… T ' - ' no

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Thank you, Brother Campbell. 
Will the Comrades of the G. A. R. remain while the Committee from 
the Relief Corps extends greetings?

Commander-in-Chief Foster.
function.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Ladies o£ the Woman's Relief 
Corps, we are glad indeed to have the Committee from the Woman's 
Relief Corps, our Mother Organization, come to this body with their 
greetings. 1 am particularly glad this year because I know the lady 
who has come as Chairman of this Committee is a warm friend of 
the one who has served as their President this year. We will be 
Pleased to hear from Mrs. Grigsby, the Department President of Illi
nois of the Woman's Relief Corps.

Mrs. Helen Grigsby: Commander-in-Chief, and members of this 
convention, the members of this Committee felt highly honored when 
they were appointed by the National President of the Woman's Relief 
Corps, Miss Kate G. Raynor of the Woman's Relief Corps, to bring 
greetings to this Encampment today. We were doubly glad when

larly glad, Brother Commander-in-Chief Holbrook, to greet you as 
fellow citizen of Illinois. My grandfather, C二…：八* C.二…  
told stories of the Civil War, and told of the trial and hardships met 
and endured, and I listened and wondered what would be the outcome 

troubles. It was then I realized that a great responsibility 

devolved
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The Heavens have opened and we are entering on a

stand ready to assist. We say to

resolve that these dead

wore
member of the Woman's Relief Corps that would

here with these kindly greetings. I want you to carry back to her 
my deep appreciation for the co-operation she has extended to myself 
and my Brothers during the past year. Our work together during
this year has been a work of love in both cases, and I know we have 
both received inspiration from the work of the other. I will ask

come
in the
too was 
and all their hearts cold in this solemn trust.

much he thought of his G. A. R. badge. That lias stayed in 
memory. I know when he was laid away 1 ― 
see inside of the casket but they told me they pinned his G. A. R. 
badge on him. That was another thought that I never forget. As I 
grew up I learned to know about the Woman's Relief Corps, and the 
Sons of Veterans, and I always stand up for them because they came 
in to help the Woman's Relief Corps first, because there wasn't any
body else. These other organizations which have sprung up are do
ing a wonderful work, and I am a member of every one except the 
Legion, but I am eligible and I would be a member of that, because 
I am a good joiner. When I heard about them as a little girl most of 
them wore long black dresses and I thought if I ever grew up so 
that I could be a '
be the one I would like to belong to； and I haven't changed my mind 
much yet. I am glad to bring you the greetings of the Woman's 
Relief Corps, and I am proud I can come and visit your organization. 
I am also a member of your Auxiliary. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 'Mrs. Ryford, have you a word 
for us?

Mrs. Florence V. Ryford, Department President of New Hamp
shire: Commander-in-Chief, I also deem it a pleasure to come and 
bring greetings from the National W. R. C. I bring greetings from 
New Hampshire to every one of our boys. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Mrs. Grigsby, I want you to 
carry back to Miss Raynor my thanks for sending this Committee

The Heavens have opened and we are entering on a century of 
destinies little dreamed of in the days of the 60's; those destinies will 

to you to solve, and we stand ready to assist. We say to you 
words of the greatest volunteer soldier, John A. Logan—he 
,from Illinois—"if their eyes grow dull and their hands slack, 

  " *' " ours shall keep stead、
fast as long as the warmth of life remains in us." Then quoting from 
Lincoln, who also hails from Illinois, '〈Let us 
shall not have died in vain; and this Government of the people, by 
the people, and for the people, shall not perish from the earth."

In the name of the W. R. C. we extend our greetings and proffer 
our assistance, and wish you a happy convention. We extend greet
ings of our National Convention and wish for you a most successful 
Encampment.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Mrs. Ruth E. Hanson, Depart
ment President from Ohio, have you a word for us?

Mrs. Ruth E. Hanson: Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War, of whose Auxiliary I am a member, I am 
very glad and I can assure you when my National President called 
my name out as a member of this Committee to carry greetings to 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, I was very glad indeed. 
I am not a stranger among you as my Department Commander, Clar
ence Webar, and also our Department Secretary Wilson are sitting 
among you. I feel very much at home and I assure you we are always 
glad to work in co-operation with the Sons of Veterans.

My earliest recollection of the Sons of Veterans and the Woman's 
Relief Corps was as a little girl. My father died when I was quite a 
little girl and about the only thing I can remember of him was how

If 二 ki my
I wasn't large enough to
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on

not to fall

resolution forbidding Sons marching

The order presented to the

headquarters he had the

move that we recess until tomorrow

软J?1?三W/^Corad? & Wyoming was substituted in place of Past 
ere.., 4- c——r 一一 〜• the Greetings Committee to the

of Nebraska: There was a 
in the parade unless in uni

Department Commander Geist 
W. R. C.

Commander-in」Chief Holbrook

amend to make it 1 o'clock. 
—盘 W. H, Hiland of Min-

Commandery-in-Chief is for l ;
Department Commander Lewis 

headquarters he had the record books of 
tenes, and would be glad to explain
information. “
,,Council-in-Chief Hanseu: I 匚-- 

------ ▼ — (Seconded).
I move to

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
National Chaplain Craig： I move to 
®®conded by Past Department Commander

these names be added to the roll. (Seconded and carriedj.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook announced that Delegate Vernon

the W. R. C. We don't need to ask your support; it has always been 
given to us freely and voluntarily; and we know that you are always 
ready, and we are proud of you and we want you to carry back to 
your Organization our most sincere greetings from the Sons of Union 
Veterans. Say to your officers and members that we appreciate, more 
than ever before, the work you are doing to keep America as given 
to us by our Fathers. I thank you.

The Committee was then presented with the badge of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief and escorted out.

National Secretary Hammer: The Credential Committee offers a 
supplementary report adding the names of Delegate Ray R. Lewis, 
Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin and Delegate Dod
son of Wisconsin, making the total number on the roll 140. I move

of the Relief Corps； one of the inspirational moments of every Encamp, 
ment is the reception of Delegates from the affiliated societies, it 
seems to me that on this occasion there has never been a time when 
there has come to an Encampment of the Sons of Union Veterans so 
pleasing a moment as that we have just experienced, iji Javing the 
■Greetings Committee from the G. A. R. and. the Relief Corps come 
together. There is no Son of a Veteran who is prouder than I am of

5 LIm IsLs ：-二-Cl I' Ef： Z" T m、CCSE
mother's record, of her toil, and tears, and sacrifices during the 

_ _ _________ __  _ "----- 1 "二-• I 
of years as a member, and as an officer in your Organization.

We hear a great deal about the duties which are going to devolve 
upon our shoulders when the G. A. R. is no more. We feel that these 
obligations are heavy and that we are going to be put to the utmost 
to fulfill our duty; but together, in the future as in the past, there 
is an Organization which is with us from start to finish, and that is

'Past Department Commander 'Locke to respond to the greetings from 
the W. R. C.

Past Department Commander Locke: Commander-in-Cliief, ladies

the reception of Delegates from the affiliated societies, it

Encampment of the Sons of Union Veterans 
pivcvoms a, 皿二二..3 1------- J - ' 7 ' !-

■Greetings Committee from the G. A. R. and the Relief Corps come 
together. There is no Son of a Veteran who is prouder than I am of 
the record of his father in the Civil War; but I am equally proud of
Uiy VAO.VZA 2 8 S, **,— ---- ------ ------------------ ， - - -

Civil War, and of her service to the W. R. C. through a long period

para平 of the G. A. R., the members of the Order acting as official

Delegate T. L. Beem, Illinois:

announced orders relating to the
escort, Department Commander Stewart of Illinois in charge. 
olli.籍釐藉¥ 譬em, Illinois: Those in uniform are 
out until ordered out.

Past Department Commander Pine 
resolution forbidding Sons marching j' 
form. Has that order been abrogated9 
〜Commander^n-Chief Holbrook: Tne order as presented to the 

ncnaEEE,-元二二二回?邛 broker to take his place in line.
Kansas, announced that in his 
----grave markings in ceme- 
their system to any desiring the
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 » on taking a re
until tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock： Motion carried.

Commander-in^Chief Holbrook: When

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The question is 
cess

  we recess this afternoon we
will proceed immediately to the meeting with the Auxiliary for a Joint 
Memorial session.

Delegate Dodson, Wisconsin: Our Department Commander, T. M. 
Lien, is not here, clue to an accident in whicli he was seriously in
jured. I move that we send greetings to him with the hope that he 
recovers soon.

Seconded by Department Commander Dunster, California & Pa
cific. Motion carried.

Past Department Commander Ream of Illinois moved to recess 
until tomorrow aEternoon. Seconded by Delegate Ransom, Indiana. 
Carried.



prano; Mrs. Fannie -Wilkins Ryan, Contralto; Tom Benson, Tenor;

taber-

sin; and the power of sin isthe law: but thanks be to God, who giveth the victory through

National Chaplain Boyer called 
-Z 二为 L 二—二二 3 
deceased in her Department.

■ - ----------- ------ ------------- ---------- l no
need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine upon it: for the glory

JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICES
Tuesday afternoon, 4:30 o'clock 

moon and another glory of the stars; for c:二二：匕5二:，:  二： 
other star in glory. So also is the resurrection of the dead.
.Auxiliary: It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption； 

普 is sown in dishonor; it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness； 
it is raised in power; it is sown -
body.

Services of the Sons of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War' an(L their Auxiliary werejwlcl 总黑.浩您*熠薰

Kitty C. L. Boyer and Rev. J. Kirkwood. Craig, iu charge.
Junior Vice Coniniander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston played 

the piano very softly those who
an usher," who~ carried the memorial cross.

Faith l'ooks"!}? to Thee?> and invocation by National Chaplain Boyer.
A mixed quartette composed of Mrs. Katherine B. Haines, So

prano; Mrs. Fannie -Wilkins Ryan, Contralto; Tom Benson, Tenor； 
Paul Marsdon, Bass, sang very beautifully “Just Before the Battle, 
Mother,M the piano accompaniment being played by Mrs. Erma Van 
Arsdale. The ushers then placed flowers in a vase on the altar in 
memory of the War Governor of Iowa, Hon. Samuel J. Kirkwood; 
deceased members of the Grand Army; other veterans; members of 
Auxiliary； Sons of Union Veterans; members of Allied Organizations.

Sons: I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth on 
me, though he die, yet shall be live; and whosoever liveth and be
lieveth on me shall never die.

Auxiliary: For we know that if the earthly house of our 
nacle be dissolved, we have a building from God, a house not macle 
with hands, eternal, in the heavens.

Unison: And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God the Al
mighty, and tlie Lamb, are the temple thereof. And the city hath

of God did lighten it, and the lamp thereof is*the'Lamb.
Son.s: There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the 
即another glory of the stars; for one star differeth from an-

v：as called a member placed a flower c •''二 ：-.、一
Psalm Nafinnni 总富T1\en> while reading the Twenty-third * national Chaplain Boyer descended to the altar and placed a

it is sown in dishonor; it is raised in glory;
a natural body; it is raised a spiritual

沪氏 Death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy

The Joint Memorial Sv*.一 ---- 、.洋 . ...auu s’—,…、：：：—_ ..二? held in the Auxiliary meeting 
hall—the f 0 OUF.UHail—witirthe National Chaplains of both Orders, 
Sister Kitty C. L. Boyer and Rev. J. Kirkwood Craig, in charge.

While u --------- ,. ,,the piano very softly those who were to take part in the ser\ ice 
marched slowly to the platform. This solemn procession was led by 
e” ，，3  ' . , and one who carried the
Christian flag? This was followed by the singing of one verse of “My

sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? 
,Auxiliary: The sting of death is

our Lord Jesus Christ. * us
The quartette then sang "The Vacant Chair "

as 白膘啷 /邮11 B。肥r called the names of Departments and 
as each vas called a e”眼 c «  on the altar for those
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Order by the Grand Army of the Republic. For forty

of the largest Boston
W11 Argus, of which he
his death.

lowing memoirs 'were read for the departed members of the Sons of 
Union Veterans:

flower there in memory of National Instituting and Installing Officer, 
Mrs. Emma Meiners.

Rev. Brother Craig then took charge of the service and the fol-

ber 19, 1857. His father was a native of New ■Hampshire but his 
mother was of Southern birth. ------------ ---------二----''' ~

north and enlisted in the

single conviction of the right. Let us thank God Eor our dead who 
yet live in our memories, to urge us on to nobler existence.

JOSEPH B. MACCABE
Past Commander-in-Cliief

Joseph B. Maccabe, a pioneer of the organization, passed away 
November 17, 1930, while attending the meeting of the National Ama
teur Athletic Association at Washington, D. C. “Joe" Maccabe was 
one of the real leaders who built the organization. He became a mem
ber in 1S82. He became the first Provisional Colonel of the Massa
chusetts Division. He was a leader in securing the first official recog
nition of our Order by the Grand Army of the Republic. For forty 
years he served as a Trustee of the Soldiers Home in Massachusetts, 
serving as Secretary at the time of his death.

Joseph B. Maccabe was born in Nashua, New Hampshire, Novem-

.  At the outbreak of the rebellion the
family lived in Texas. His father came north and enlisted in the 
Union Army and his mother became a war nurse.

After graduating from the Public Latin School and Harvard Col-

EDGAR ALLEN, JR. 
Past Commander-in-Chief

Edgar Allen, Jr., was born in Fi-amville, Virginia, and on August 
24, 1892, when 19 years of age, was mustered into Lincoln Camp No. 
2, Sons of Union Veterans, at Washington, D. C. His ability and in
terest in the Order soon won for him the rank of Camp Commander, 
and in 1901 he was elected Division Commander. When the National 
Encampment was held in Niagara Falls in 1908 he was elected Com- 
mancler-in-Chief.

Always and everywhere he actively promoted the objects and in
terests of the Order until April 27, 1931, when the Heavenly Father 
whispered to him, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord." On April 29 his mortal remains were 
hidden from us forever in Glenwood Cemetery, Washington, D. C., be
neath hundreds of beautiful flowers so emblematic of his life.

Brother Allen was educated in the public schools of Richmond, 
Virginia, Wooster Academy in Massachusetts, and C'ohrmbia College, 
now George Washington University, from which he graduated in law. 
For several years—from 1907 to 1913—he was Postmaster and later 
engaged in real estate business. He was a prominent member of the 
First Baptist Church and active in the Masonic fraternity in which 
he had won honorary distinction. He respected the feelings of others 
and would rather suffer than cause others to suffer. Generous as he 
was brave, his conduct to his opponents was always liberal and kind. 
By his inflexible truth he won the entire confidence of all persons 
who know him in his own unblemished honor. A noble son of a noble 
sire, who smiled through years of bodily pain without sacrificing a

Public Latin School and Harvard Cob

—二 He later established the East Bos- 
the editor and publisher ^yhe gme度 

prevailed throughout his life. He

lege, lie took up the work of Journalism and was^connectecl
"' l newspapers. " ' ' ….心 n

_  _j was t——
His fondness for sports

at the time of
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of life, a simple Episcopal service of the prayers and scripture pre

big-hearted, jovial, whole-souled. His happy disposition shed a

his wife Maud, and daughter Fi-ances. The funeral services

several terms as

services were also conducted the following 
,.2 ..二二 Lj was an honored member.

Brother McGuire was born in 1868. in Ohio County, Indiana. He 
was a graduate of the Law School of the University of Michigan, and 
practiced in Indianapolis for thirty-five years. He was a member of 
the Masonic Order, Maccabees and the Baptist Church; was interested
and active in legal and political life having served as City Attorney 
under two administrations.

'Brother McGuire devoted as much time, thought and ability, and 
directly and indirectly as much money for the interest and growth of 
our Order as any member. It is known that for years he sacrificed 
a part of his business to the devotion of his time to our Order. He 
was 1 \ ' 一 ：一.'' ---\ 二…—__ _______ 2 一
radiance of sunshine over youth and old age, and to all with -whom

CHARLES J. MILLER
Past Deppytmeiit Commander, Pennsylvania

Past Department Commander Miller <---- -- - ， - •- -—-籍笨,.£尚七明+烂留熙兰仔詈耍如W赢成褊京芯 
October, 1880. The Corps late/ became affiliated

33 a member of the City Gov. 
the StatZiSenate. He was the father of

球ev. W. F. Buckner, a member of Ben Harrison Camp, and Rev. and 
Qlrs. Virgin P. Brock. Members of the Camp served as active pall
bearers and performed the regular ritualistic 
sive manner. Memorial £_ :一—  
day by the 'Bar Association, of ^vhich he

Divi嗜m Quartermaster, and i*1887 was elected Colonel of the East- 
c,二、二s二.”三二U was a regular attendant at State 

recent years, when prevented

ernment of Boston and in
the development of the、八山〜*——。----- -- . -
System. King Gustave of Sweden 吁£气；巴巴吁?唱〔？氏
ful companion, with picturesque vision, he entertained any group 
with his breezy, original mannerisms, and a language capacious and 
unique.

NEWTON J. McGUIRE
Past Commander-in-Chief

It is a solemn duty and a call to service to pay tribute to Past 
Commander-in-Chief Newton J. McGuire, whom we all love and whose 
memory we today revere.

Brother "Newt" as he *was commonly called, had been in impaired 
health for several years, yet not in an alarming way. On Friday pre
vious to his death, as the Attorney for the Plymouth Building and 
Loan Association, he was active throughout the day.

served as President of the A. A. *U. and represented this country many 
times in International athletic gatherings.

In public life, Mr. 'Maccabe served Jis
Municipal Playground, Bath and Gymnasium

royal decree at the Olympic Games at Stockholm in 1912. A wonder
ful companion, with picturesque ~ o,,',or

A flag-covered casket, a crowded church of people from all walks

ceded the burial at Woodlawn cemetery.

he come in contact.
,• Those^who^survive,areJiis widow, *Lydia; a stepson, F. L. Gerard； 
conducted by Junior Vice"Commancler^rn-Chief Rev?*R C?* Huston, by

Mrs. Virgin P. Brock; Members of the Camp served
■ services in an. impres-Memorial

*was a member of the Anna盛芯嚣:果％潸席％溢％盔隔睥地。雄
Brother Miller was Captain of his Camp, served 

ern Pennsylvania Division. He  , 
and National Encampments until within
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by illness. His wife, who survives him, Sister Laura Miller, was the
first National President of the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary.

active member of St. Paul's Lutheran Churcli. His interest in

He has attended many Department and National Encampments. His
home Camp and Minnesota Department will sorely miss his services.

Department Commander, Colorado & Wyoming

an

. Department Commander, Nebraska.
Frank P. Cor rick was elected Department Commander of the 'Sons

FRANK P. CORRICK 
Past Department Commander, and

July 4 in the death of John Walter Kennedy.
John -Walter Kennedy was the 。匕煦11 垩al工?姓,％/罗竺斗

and a' * memw"G. A. R. Post installed in Denver：

in 1901. For seventeen years 
Treasurer. At one time he was 

was a

CARL F. W. SCHULTZ 
Past Department Commander, Minnesota

The 'Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, Department of Min
nesota, were deeply grieved when they heard of the passing of Past 
Department Commander Schultz of Litchfield, Minnesota. His death, 
December 19, 1930, was duo to heart failure. For many years he was 
an active member of St. Paul's Lutheran Churcli. His interest in 
the Sons of Veterans organization has been marked for many years.

He sei-ved as such for Jen months, until his death, April 4, 1931.
* 二:——二：was held at which 

time many brothers testified to his fearless and untiring work for the

Past National Patriotic Instructor
Camp No. 1, Department of Colorado & 卞零唯眼,严stained 

irreparable loss on July 4 in the death of John Walter Kennedy.
John Walter Kennedy was the son of General John C- Kennedy, 

the first Adjutant General of Colorado aft^ it attained Statehood,

Order. Resolutions were adopted, copies of「which were sent to the 
family, to The Banner, and spread upon the minutes. The Charter 
was draped for thirty days.

HARRY L. LEWIS
Past Department Commander, New 'Hampshire

Harry L. Lewis joined the 'Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War in 1902, and was always a loyal and consistent member, taking 
great interest in the welfare of the Order, even after he was com
pelled by illness to forego the pleasure of attending the meetings. He 
was Commander of Camp No. 10 in 1904-05, and was elected Depart
ment Commander in 1908.

of Union Veterans in 1891, and again at McCook, Nebraska, in 1930.
'• '............ 1 ' .............. " . At
the Fremont Encampment, a memorial service

He joined the Order at Barre, Vermont, in 18S8, and soon jvas 

he lias ably filled the office of Secretary-

steadfast friend and was loved

ELMER E. PERRY
Past Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief 
Past Department Commander, Vermont

Elmer E. Perry was born August 18, 1861, and died March 8, 1931. 
:二 二 Md 心二…，e, Vermont, in 1888, and soon after was 
appointed Secretary-Treasurer. He was made Department Commander

elected Senior Vice Commander-in-
Chief. He was a wise counselor, a --------- -------
by all his associates.

JOHN WALTER KENNEDY
Past Senior Vice Commander-in-Chie£ .
Past Department Commander, Colorado & Wyoming
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National Inspector. John Walter Kennedy

ERNEST T. GRI'SWOLD 
Past Department Commander, Vermont

Ernest T. Griswold was the oldest member of the Department of

(ront the flag after the 
"with honor and credit 

Army, and served our

，Dora E., Past Department President 
' . nr , TXT一 1 X 1 /_________ ____

UL LUP XVUA.111C11 J , O-llkl 1XV w   言  » , . . w
will be greatly missed, not only in his Camp and Department but also 
in the National Encampments.

Vermont, in point of service, having joined the order when 17 years 
old as a charter member of Camp No. 4 at Bennington, organized 
July 23, 1883. He held several offices in the Division prior to being 
elected Colonel in 1889. During his administration, he organized six
teen Camps

D. ARDIN CARRICK 
Past Department Commander, Maryland

D. Ardin Carrick was born June 9, 1873; died February 28, 1931. 
He joined James A. Garfield Camp No. 1, June 6, 1897. He served 
his Camp and Department in several capacities, including a full term 
as Department Commander, during which he made a goodly numbsr 
of constructive suggestions for the upbuilding of the Camps. He was 
an indefatigable worker and ever had the interest of the Order before 
him. iHe served as Personal Aide to Past Commander-in-Chief Edwin 
C. Irelan and attended many National Encampments, where with his 
pleasing personality lie made many friends.

Colorado & Wyoming with ten Camps, and was at once elected^^P^rt- 
ment Commander. Right up  、"" '
the "good of the Order."

He is survived by his wife, 
of the Auxiliary, and now i

old as a charter member of Camp No. 4 at J3ennington, organized 
July 23, 1883. 1-------- ------- --〜、- ::-
teen Camps"and the membership reached its peak with over 1800 
members. He was highly esteemed by all <wlio knew him and his 
death will be keenly felt by his friends and associates.

、普eys that the rest of the clay shines a little 
+ i、c (■ 4... 匕 M云二二has been unfortunate in
您［竺？一气.?!1。一见一比。true and loyal members of the Order. I-Ie loved 

， ------------------- ,r inen.

n. 4.eeK was corn May 30, 1850, in Wayne Countv In- 
牛na; died a Bandon, Oregon, May 20, 1931. When diirteen years 
?nd nine months old he enlisted in Company A, 13th 揣岩常 Tnfan- 
try, and-was mustered out February 14, 1864 He惴 c?ted for brav
ery (luring a battle when he brought to the f 
color-bearer had been shot down. He has filled
Order as Department Commancler in 1927-28? *

born Ai)ril 27, 1877, died December 31, 19S0.
. …i c . ‘‘ -~—k 150, New Bedford; as
气of ,the Council, and later Commander of the Massachusetts 

. ----- 1 any and all duties as a
was one of those men whom you

His mother was a charter member of the first Woman's Relief Corps 
organized in Denver.

In March, 1929, Brother Kennedy organized the Department of

to the last he was filled with plans for

true son of a Union Veteran. He 
sometimes meet and it 匚： _ 二一：，… 
brighter. The Massachusetts Department1

his home, his wife and children, and his fellow

C. B. ZEEK
Past Department Commander, Oregon 

Clayton B. Zeek was born May 30, 1850 
n I* "O c s /I o* ____ '

and nine months old he enlisted in^Compaiiy 
c s«. «. X 1_________ 一， . _ _

ery (luring a battle when he brought to the

various offices in the Department of the Grand

RUFUS A. SOULE
Past Department Commander, Massachusetts

Rufus A. Soule was 1  _二一_ 二二，二二，„ 
As Commander of John I-I. Clifford Camp No?

Department, he was always ready to perform
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member of the Masonic organizations, the Sons

Knowlton, who enlisted

EDWIN FRED BUCK 
Past Department Commander, Illinois

The Department of Illinois, Thrush Camp No. 25 of Peoria, and 
the Order at large met with a severe loss in the passing on July 15, 
1931, of Past Department Commander E. F. Buck, of Peoria. An 
active and interested member for thirty-two years he had held office 
and given valiant service in Camp and Department. His counsel was 
ever sought in meetings and his advice on the Order's affairs was 
always respected by those in authority. He was known to many in 
Department and National circles because of his love for and service 
to all Grand Army Comrades. We shall all miss liis cheery greeting, 
his genial personality, liis sincere friendship and his capable leader
ship. Born January 26, 1870, in Morrison, III., he came to Peoria in 
1899.

Nr. Buck was a___  一
of Union Veterans and the Creve Coeur Club. He was Commander of 
Knights Templar No. 3 in 1904 and 1905. and Department Commander

GEORGE W. KNOWLTON 
Past Department Commander, Massachusetts

George W. Knowlton had rounded out fifty years of membership 
on May 22, 1931. He died on July 5th, after a brief illness, although 
he had not been in the best of health for the past few years.

He gained his right of 'membership through his father, William 
Knowlton, >who enlisted on May 5. 1861. and saw service in the 1st, 
10th and 29th Blaine Infantry- He had attained the rank of Major

of Illinois, iSons of Union Veterans, in 1925 and 1926.
Those surviving him are his widow, two children, four grandchil- 

dren, and a sister living in Davenport, Iowa. Funeral services were 
held on 
The body

CHARLES H. HEIMSOTH 
Past Department Commander, New York

Charles H. Heimsoth was born May 17, 1868, in New York City; 
was educated in the public schools on the lower East side; died De
cember 18, 1930, after a lingering illness. He was mustered into the 
Order in 1898 and proved to be an ardent worker from the very start. 
He served his Camp in every office. While Commander he wrote the 
first authentic history of the 'Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. 
For several years lie served the Department as Secretary, and in 1919, 
was elected Department Commander. He was made an honorary 
member of the Grand Army of the Republic in 1904. He was a 
Director in the Death Benefit Association of Philadelphia, affiliated 
with the Sons of Union Veterans. He was appointed a member of 
the Receiving Committee for the home-coming soldiers of the World 
War.

LUTHER L. JONES
Past Department Commander, New Jersey

Luther L. Jones was born in Bridgeport, N. J., January 9. 1866; 
died June 25, 1931. As a member of Janeway Camp No. 11, Atlantic 
City, he served in several official capacities. He went through the 
chairs and was elected Department Commander in 1925. "He has 
passed but his works remain.0

sister living in Davenport, Iowa. Funeral services 
July 17 in charge of Peoria Commanclery, Knights Templar.

was laid to rest in Parkview Memorial Cemetery.
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Bangs, Frank P. Merrill, Leland J. Webb, Joe Maccabe, William E.

peace and brotherhood pre

Brother Knowlton joined Camp 9, on 'May 22, 1881. I-Ie later became 
Colonel of the Division and on returning to the East joined Camp 96 
in Boston, later transferring to Camp 45, Arlington, Mass., of which

,a minute of silence一 
Craig, and the sound-

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Huston then sang most impres
sively "Crossing the Bar.”

Unison: "Let every man remember that to violate the law is to 
trample on the blood of his father and to tear down the character of 
his own children's liberty/*—A. Lincoln.

Sons: <rWe will never bring disgrace to this nation by any act

of purity, which cannot 
Its blue stands for truth 
our flag, (with a renewed 

-二 us see that every one

pany and lie had a wide acquaintance among the marine and com- 
mercial engineers. I—----------------  -

and gave his life in the battle of Winchester, Virginia, September 19, 
1864.

The family went West after the War, and it was in Minnesota that 
Brother Knowlton joined Camp 9, on 'May 22, 1881. I-Ie later became 
Colonel of the Division and on returning to the East joined Camp 96

of dishonesty or cowardice.
Auxiliary: We will respect our nation's laws and obey them, that

we may be an example to others.
'Sons: We will seek to make justice,

the closing prayer and benediction by Chaplain 
牒魅嚣ul蠕/薰*滥%.Des Moines, closed most impressively

of Daughters of Veterans to be organized in Massachusetts.
Brother Knowlton always kept his interest in the Sons and while 

not so active in later years, had been an enthusiastic worker, par
ticularly in the early days, when he was a contemporary of General 
Bangs, Frank P. Merrill, Leland J. Webb, Joe Maccabe, William E. 
Bundy, and others who were the builders of the organization.

He was buried at Lewiston, Maine, thus returning to the place of 
his birth, after a life well spent in honest endeavor and in friendship 
with his fellow man.

vail.
, Auxiliary: We will pass on this nation not less, but greater, bet-
ter and more beautiful than it came to us/*—Athenian Oath.

1 ?汽°三flag symbolizes for us all the beauty and charm 
as yell as physical. . Its white" is symbolic 
flourish, amidst hate and fear and prejudice, 
and loyalty.兰?t us then pledge allegiance to 
in this country gets 
Jesse H. Holmes.

1 1 n J 二7 --------------------J SAA LARD VdLf OX

and 喋h ideals for our homeland. Its red stands for courage, moral 
p wall Q cs n n vcmn 1 — •- 一-・一_,_ _,・ - ・. _ . _ 7

flourish amidst hate and fear and prejudice.
EEC ~ 1 I 一-------2 LLg, 'WILK cL ItJHCWUUsense of being loyal every day of our lives. Let u 二勇…少」 
―八 一- an equal opportunity to enj；yHis节：折值品 j二

,The singing of the last stanza of “America"—；

ing of Taps by a Boy Scout of Des Moines

he was a member at the time of his death.
For many years he was at the head of tlie Knowlton Packing Com、

Ls了：： “二.3二.He was active in Masonry and had served as Em- 
minent Commander of Joseph Warren Commandery, K. T.

His wife, Alice, was the organizer and President of the first Tent
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was

of which the Com-

responded and stated
National Chaplain J・

Kirkwood Craig:

our Order 
the Shrine 

This banquet was at-

ing the Grand Army family, as well as a few Past Commanders-in- 
Chief of the Grand Army. Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank 
C. Huston presided and following the dinner all united in singing

the Civil War, National Encampment, Des Moines, Iowa: 
It would have been a privilege, had official responsibilities per- 

Encampment of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. I snail 
have been faithful to

Exercises commemorating the half century mark
;room

mitted, to accept your invitation to attend the Fiftieth Anniversary 
匚 ’ * •* _. _______ ____ . e t - TTTcs T cwHn II

be obliged if you will express my most cordial gi-eetings to those in 
attendance. The (Sons of the Union Veterans have been faitniui to 
their tradition of patriotic service to the nation.

Following the reading of this telegram^ the 
was joined on the stage by Past 以如/声匕令二匚下一 
in behalf of a number of the brothers in the Illinois D?Part^??h 
sented a beautiful Hamilton wrist watch and a 
8eVei-al g°ld PEs，as gilts理t篇潘群W翁剪毗噩非瞟

HERBERT HOOVER.
B [J Commander-in-Chief
Department Commander Coen, who,

Tittle box containing
_ _ 京宙frSYthe Department忠%罗＜册普篇潘

mander-in-Chief is a member. Although taken comp thank；the Commander-in-Chief responded and stated that definite tnanxs 
would be extended to each of those who contnDuteci. . . T
…The program follows and was in charge of i a lona '

commenced with a banquet in the large dining
Temple on Tuesday evening, 'September 15th. 1  
tended by large numbers of our Order, as well as members of"affiliated 
organizations.

At the guest table were the heads of the organizations compris-

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Washington, D. C.

Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans of

popular songs for a half hour.
Following the anniversary banquet a reception was tendered the 

Grand Army by the Woman's Relief Corps, in which the affiliated 
organizations participated. This took place on the mezzanine floor 
of the Temple.

Immediately after the reception the assemblage adjourned to the 
auditorium of the Shrine Temple where a splendid program, which 
had been prepared by the local committee, was carried out.

The beautiful and inspiring music by the 'United States Army 
Band was a source o£ much pleasure to all those attending these exer
cises.

During an intermission in the program Commander-in-Chief Hol
brook was introduced to the assembly and read the following tele
gram, which was received with much applause:
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Division (now Department)

巴，nib er of influence, in Pitts- 
of Veterans, and organized November 12, 18817a Camp—No71-^which.

Veterans of the Civil -War and the completion of the half century of 
its organization, it is perhaps fitting that wc make a little excursion

Anna M. Ross Camp No. 1, Instituted April 24, 1879. The other Corps 
various parts of Pennsylvania Camps were

. . . ： :Miss Kate G. Raynor, Past National President, Auxiliary 
At the conclusion of this program all returned to the dining room

EARLY DAYS OF THE ORDER.
At the opening of the Fiftieth Encampment of the 'Sons of Union

where dancing was enjoyed to th© strains of the United States Army 
Band.

Rock Island Quartette
Clarence Adams James Rhodes
George Brewer Charles Brown

Address, “The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans",

Madrigal 'Singers Quartette 
Editha Perle Hinshaw 
Edna May Finch

Address, **Early Days of the Order"

into the early times of the Order. It is not pretended that this will 
be done -with the accuracy of the historian, for memory is fallible 
and the earlier proceedings of the Order are sometimes more replete 
with argument than with a record of the actual transactions. There 
is no intention to indulge in either fiction or humor in this recital, 
but merely to call attention to some of the incidents attendant upon 
the formation of this Order which may inspire its present members 
to further investigation of its establishment and its early history.

Anna M. Ross Post No. 94, G. A. R., Philadelphia, on August 27, 
1878, appointed a Committee comprising Comrades James P. Holt, 
Levi W, 'Shengle, Carl Frederick, Charles Weiss and William 'II. Mor
gan, to "devise means to form a "G. A. R. Cadet Corps" to be attached 
to the Post. September 29, 1878, a Cadet Corps was organized, a con
stitution, etc., having been adopted or accepted by the Post September 
17, 1878. Shortly thereafter a Cadet Corps was formed by Post No. 
51, Philadelphia; this was followed by other Posts of the G. A. R., 
in Philadelphia, organizing Cadet Corps. These Cadet Corps

in New Jersey, New York, and Delaware. In 1881 a National Organi
zation was一:J c-_ “ 一 “ -
in-Chief.

Major A. P. Davis, a C ' .  …•口 x
burgh, Pennsylvania, had also become interested" in Camps of "soiis 

in the consolidation effected whereby all branches^ofthe 'order * were

Helen Frances Tollefson 
•Hellen Marr VanTuyl

xua.ii va o s a” Richard P. Locke
(Prepared by Past Commander-in-Chief Win. T. Church of Illinois)

was formed, com-

Linder was elected "Colonel" (Department Command

building an organization until July, 1882 when a convention held

Jn Pennsylvania, elected James Harwood Closson, of Philadelphia,

in riuiaaeipnia, organizing Cadet Corps. These Cadet Corps soon 
were formed into Camps^ of (Sons of Veterans, the first Camp to be 

soon followed and in 
formed.

In July, 1880, a 
prised of Camps already in existence in Philadelphia and Pennsyl
vania. C----- 刀 t j = 一 ----- “：二__ *-二—… …二
er], and held the office, conducted business, organizing Camps and 
building an organization until July, 1882 when a convention held 
in Philadelphia, comprised of representatives from the various Camps 「一 心 _二：一一、二 -- -
"Colonel'' (Department Commander).

From its inception the Order grew, Camps having been organized

effected with Alfred Cope, of Philadelphia, as Commander-
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Camp

delphia, was made Provisional Colonel thereof. A permanent organi-

inal Order continued in existence until August, 1886, when consolida-

Philadelphia, the first constitu-

who had previously at-

R.

Major Davis secured a 
viding for the government and organization of local Zcanips )7 State

Encampment met at Buffalo, New Yoi% and 
to* be found: Joseph B. —"apu pi viiiiueuue iu ljlld jjluda. . pw • —

Maccabe, Horace H. Hammer, R. M. J. Reed, Maj. A. r. Da. is,

in. its proceedings are many names of those 
tained prominence in the Order. There are

At the Encampment at Grand 
1885, the Grand Divisions were「二 
of the Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.,

abolished； and the 'Ladies Aid^Society
--KJVX1O ML VDJDia.B, ■ 2. was 1 --- -  - - ,
of a sterling paper written by Laura F. Martin, President. 、

In 1886, the National

united after some years of opposition to each other, became "STAR” 
如二p to avoid having duplicate numbers. …二-
charier,。ha% a ritual, regulations and rules to govern, the charter pro- 
，,二■ c L _______二-一 J. .XZ" A .2 LW。

(Divisions), and National一Commandery-in-Cliief*""
Dissensions arose^ in the Pennsylvania Division—the Cope-Closson 

,  - 1 . ' 二 1— 一。…3 proper organ-
tpa.t in 1883 thirty-three (33) Camps with-

Witli the three (3) Camps left to him, Commander Cope created a Pro

Branch—due to not having a charter, and not having the proper organ
ization material, etc., so ' …少... “，…  
drew from that body and joined the branch formed by Major Davis. 
With the three (3) Camps left to him, Commander Cope created a Pro
visional Division in Pennsylvania, and Louis M. Wagner, of Phila-

“Resolved, That we hail with pleasure all organizations 

are dear to us, and we recognize in the Sons of Veterans of 
the United States of America, one that is entitled to the 
confidence and support of all comrades of the Grand Army of 
the Republic.**
At the Encampment in 1884, in

zation was formed February 22, 1882, and what remained of the orig
inal Order continued in existence until August, 1886, when consolida
tion took place with tlie "Sons of Veterans, U. S. A."

The Post System, formed in the New England States, under Com- 
mander-in-Chief Edwin Earp, which were identified and associated 
with the Wagner branch, after a while followed into the consolidated 
Order.

The first session of the Commandery-in-Chief of the Sons of Vet
erans of the United States was convened at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
October IS, 1882, pursuant to orders issued by Col. H. T. Rowley, pro
visional Commander-in-Chief. It assembled at the headquarters of 
Davis* Camp No. 1. Col. Rowley was elected Commander-in-Chief 
and other officers were elected from Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, 
Illinois, Indiana and Maine. It appears that in the beginning Penn
sylvania <was divided into eastern and western divisions which prob
ably existed before the national organization.

The second annual encampment was held at Columbus, Ohio, on 
August 6, 1883, at which there were present delegates from twenty- 
one different States. Reports were macle to this session by Com
manders of the First, Second and Third Grand Divisions. These Divi
sions, as well as a Fourth Grand Division, were created by order of 
Col. Rowley, dated July 29, 1882. Fi-ank P. Merrill, of Maine, was 
elected Commander-in-Chief at this Encampment.

At the Seventeenth Annual Encampment of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, held at Denver, July, 188& the officers of the two 
brnaches of the Sons of Veterans were requested to be present, and 
the following resolution was adopted by the Grand Army of the Re
public:

tion, rules and regulations of the Order seem to have been acloptea.
Rapids, Michigan, in September,

recognized by the publication

having for their object the perpetuity of the principles which
that is entitled to the
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which office he held

elected Commander-in-Chief, which position he held

Grand Army of the Republic by establishing an inheritable rank, was

granted the rank of Past Commander-in-Chief of

never

was

by the Grand Army of the Republic. The parent Order

was the only principle on which the Post iSystem really differed from

n\ore members of one or more 
-- ----- 1 a Company, the

and the titles of the commanding officers 
Commander.

It was enacted that the Order might establish
make laws governing the same, and grant i,……芸° 丈少皿口“….

companies. Thereafter, thei-e were retained of the military ranks, 
pvt i r I r% o I xr t n ___ ■■■ — "_一 «

in th? Commandery-in-Clnef; the AdjuUnt an d^Q natter master

Camps. The Generals became Commanders-in^CMer came pu— c—一” 氏.，. 一 ‘ 
manders.

It was provided that when 21 or r、-二 二…二… 
neighboring Camps applied for a warrant to form

Loebenstein, C. Day Rudy, 
bott, of Illinois, was 
which office he held 
mander-iii-Chief reported the 
sisting of thirty (30) Camps, 
delphia, was then Commander.

At this meeting the ( 
ers —心…—- T11..published at Bloomington^ Illinois.

vania Division. Articles 
and West Penusylvania were

At the Des 
of Illinois, was 
for two consecutive terms, 
prominent names c2 二--- ----------- „T,„ „ T , . ,
Order- James Lewis Rake, J. W. Shawvau, Will F. Jenkins, Charles
P. Griffin, L. J. Webb, Charles A. Bookwaiter, W; K Bundy, and many

During" Gen. Abbotfs administration the Commandery-in-

jVioines Encampment in 1887, Gen. George B. Abbott,

：.二二二. At this and prior conventions, appear 
of those who contributed much to the success of the

At mis meeiine the Commander-in-Chiers report urged the broth- 
to suS)ort ^ official organ, the “Sons of Veterans Advocate,” 
10 b 11 - • • ““-Me COL Horace H. 'Hammer was com-

___ Commander of the East Pennsyl- 
of Consolidation of the Divisions of East

others.
patented. --------------- .
Chief was incorporated under the laws of Illinois. At this conven
tion, the Post System, which had adovcatecl the perpetuity of the 
Grand Army of the Republic by establishing an inheritable rank, was 
definitely consolidated -with our Order, but several years were required 
to consummate its absorption.

In the early years the Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., was strictly a 
military organization. Its Commander-in-Chief had the rank of Gen
eral, its Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief was a Lieutenant General, 
its Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, was a 'Major General. All of the 
other commissioned and appointive officers had the highest rank which 
might be bestowed upon them respectively. Dress uniforms for the 
officers and regulation army uniforms of the Civil War period for the 
membership rank were compulsory. All oflicers wore side arms and 
the members were equipped with rifles and regularly drilled.

At the Minneapolis Encampment in 1891, two important things 
occurred. Edwin Earp, Jr„ formerly Commander-in-Chief of the Post 
System； then a member of Camp 8, Division of 'Massachusetts, was 
granted the rank of Past Commander-in-Chief of our Order, which 
aided materially in bringing other Posts into the Order recognized 
by the Grand Army of the Republic. The parent Order never has and 
does not now,叩，1? to be an Order of succession. To make it such
the Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
,Ag this^ Encampment the Militaiy Organization was abandoned 

were changed to that of

a military rank, 
warrants for the formation 

?r 抄尼却 only the Adjutant Generaf an(i"theQuartermasteV ^General 
◎ the Commandery-in-Chief; the Adjutant and Quartermaster in the 
Division; and the First Sergeant and Quartermaster Sergeant in the 

「..・ 亦 、 h i …3； the Colonels t>e-pivision Commanders; and the Captains became Camp Com-

Chairman of the Ritual Committee,

consolidation of the Cope Faction, con-

prominent names 
Order: James I

The Camp seal and the membership button were reported

ers
plimented for liis efficient work as

entered into.

-、，Michael Crowley, and Gen. George B.^Ab- 
named the --------  *for the greater part of a generation. The Com-

Of which Louis M. Wagner, of Phila-
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same, the Company should be

The new de-

with considerable opposition; and an effort *was made, unsuccessfully,

tion of Col. Rudolph Loebenstein as Quartermaster General for three

able to

the intent in the beginning to make this a military 

ranks would be established, drill and uniforms provided for the male

tained their company organizations, were 
many men, as well as companies to the (-----
organized a number of iSons of Veterans regiments, wnicn ^^ 
for service, one from Illinois being mustered but never 1 
service because of the early close of the war. ,,

I have endeavored in the foregoing, in aJ)ne£way^heie^oj 就 
some of the earlier events, experiences ana l-----

Division Commander A. L. Sorter, of Iowa, presented to the Encamp- 
j ' - …__________________

ing Commander-in-Chief, to investigate the advisability of a military 
college as a memorial to the soldiers and members of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, and if possible to report some feasible plan to the 
next annual encampment. Commander-in-Chief James Lewis Rake 
presided at this Encampment, and Gen. Charles K. Darling, of Massa
chusetts, was elected to succeed him.

At the succeeding Encampment, at Omaha, Gen. Darling was not 
present, the war with Spain was then in progress and lie was in Cuba 
at the head of Iiis troops. Senior Vice CoTiimander-in-Chie£ Cogshall 
presided at this 'Encampment. Frank L. Shepard, of Illinois, was 
elected Commander-in-Cliief, and Fred E. Bolton, of Massachusetts, 
was eletced Quartermaster General.

During this administration, the Committee on Military College 
was appointed and made its investigation, the result of which was 
the report at the Syracuse Encampment iu 1900, at which meeting 
the Order authorized the establishment of a school as a Memorial to 
the Grand Army of the Republic, at Mason City, Iowa, the citizens of 
which contributed the land and a large portion o£ the cost of the 
buildings. It was the intent in the beginning to make this a military 
college, but the management afterward determined that while military 
students, the "institution should have the character and functions of 
a university. It was, therefore, named Memorial University.

It was maintained and operated under the leadership of Dr. Wai-
_  _ 一 一__ 一 2—mm ： c" 

time it was found that the members of the Order, although^niuch^in-
Tlie institution was then 

closed and the propeily disposed of by its Trustees.
' _ ____ , ________ — 7_ ' " / cf t-
could have been properly endowed and maintained.

Commander-in-Chief should issue the 
mustered and elect its officers.

C/m*竺1巴?L13叫o%.S・.Weeks, of New York, appointed 
——，- " '' -：-，Commandant of the Military
Rank, and for tlie Committee on Military Rank, Col. E. H. Milham, of 
y •______Lc】 一 - c . 一一 _ ___

Connecticut, and Col. H. B. Baguley, of -West Vh-ginia 
nartment was named "The Sons of Veterans Gunrda ,, "

•Col. Georgo H., Hurlbut, of Illinois,

Minnesota, Col. George B. Stadden, o£ Illinois, Col^ H?"W? Wessells； of
r 、卜 CT、/I Cel T-T 一一 cc.・一._

partment was named "The Sons of Veterans Guards.”
 At the^ Ilelena Encanipment in 1892, The Guards were continued 

to restore the old Camp Officers' titles, ' …了，
Probably the most important event at this meeting was the elec

tion of Col. Rudolph Loebenstein as Quartermaster General for three 
years, with headquarters at Chicago. This office he held for six years

ter J. Patten, its President, for a period of ten years, during qhi.ch
unable to contribute suffi-

____________ - ，— 

〔二二.It would have 
the Republic if it

service because of the early close of the war.
attempts of the Order, but

with honor and credit to himself and to the Order.
At the Sixteenth National Encampment at Indianapolis, in 1897,

ment a motion that a committee of five be appointed, by the incom-

terestecl in its work and its objects, were 
cient funds for its support or endowment.

been a worthy memorial to the Grand Army

During the Spanish-American War the g笊咔盟莅 
Government, and moreover 

- f offered 
put into actual
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abiding

Ekvall, Quartermaster, both trained and efficient officers. I again had

because these constitute 
taincd much、

CV W M V 2,A" Xzs. .y ~%»=_一 — — -

found in the published reports of proceedings, although the latter con-
•• , 9--1• — A— c c — • __ ；

UV* A 1A VIA AXA UAkz A A ，€4 A M *• xz a —   

Hammer about the early beginnings of the Order, which is not to be
— ，•--   — ,4.，— — X1. •• 1 一 A a _ I

tain a great deal of matter of deep interest to those 'who are inter
ested in Sons of Veterans history.

I was mustered into the Order in 1886, and have since continued 
a member with a love for its principles and objects, and an 
faith in its usefulness. I had the fortune to be Commander of the 
Illinois Division in 1897, during the War with Spain, when 1 was 
ably assisted by Rolla R. Longenecker, Adjutant, and William L. 
Ekvall, Quartermaster, both trained and efficient officers. I again had 
the fortune to be Commancler-in-Chief at the time of the World War, 
when, under changed regulations, I was supported by Horace II. Ham
mer as National 'Secretary and Treasurer, a most capable officer who 
has given his life to the service of the Order.

I believe in the SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL 
WAR, and that our Country has need of their patriotic service. My 
prayer and hope is that this service may be perpetual.

WILLIA'M T. CHURCH.

have refrained from in any way commenting upon its later activities 
with its military reserve, its patriotic efforts in other lines, or 北； 
change of name. I am making no reference to recent administrations

；cuuaiitute another chapter of our history. I have ob： 
valuable information from National Secretary Horace H

its patriotic efforts in other lines, or its

another chapter of our history. I have ob-



pre-

report o£

I have the minutes of the morning

that the minutes be approved

Canton, Ohio, September 12, 1931.

by Commandery-in-Chief which met in Phila-dorsement given

God grant that we now

Fairchild, Madison, Wisconsin:Here is a telegram from E. T.

a”* 3 ~ame e. herbst, 
Past National President,」 --

siding.
National Secretary Hammer presented supplemental

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
(1 P. M., September 16, 1931)

Encampment opened in form, Commander-in-Chief Holbrook

Allan S. Holbrook,
Commander-in-Chief, S. of U. V. of C. W.,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Dear Brother in F. C. & L.:

As a Past National President of your Auxiliary, I want to extend, 
along with the many you will receive, hearty congratulations on this 
the fiftieth anniversary of your existence and express my great regret 
at being denied the pleasure of attending this Encampment and par
ticipating in the festivities of your Golden Anniversary.

Your Auxiliary at its First Xatioual gathering held in Akron, 
Ohio, iSeptember, 1887, received the glad news of recognition and en
dorsement given us by Commandery-in-Chief which met in Phila
delphia, Pa., August, 1884. This action has been renewed at several

We have learned (luring the years the real
later Encampments thus strengthening the bonds existing between 
the two organizations. We have learned during the years the real 
significance of the principles and objects for which our organizations 
were founded, aud also appreciate more and more the heritage won 

realize that the Flag is

Credential Committee of 142 members enrolled.
National Secretary Hammer: T ' 

and afternoon sessions of yesterday.
Council-in-Chief Hansen: I move 

without reading.
Seconded by Delegate Heath of Pennsylvania. Carried.
National Secretary Hammer read the following communications:

the two organizations.
founded, and also appreciate more and more the lieritage won 

for us through fire and blood. May we ever 】_：：一 上二"
"Only a blending of color
The red, the white and the blue. 
But Oh! the glory and power, 
Its symbol for me and for you.
Our homes, our lives and our country 
Within its fold seem secure.
God grant that we now as a Nation
Protect it as never before/'

Sincerely in F. Q,曳土，” 口三四叫
Aux. S. of U. V. of C. W.
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Sons of'Union Veterans of the Civil War,

A telegram from 'Mrs. Nan Keene, Past National President of

September 12, 1931.

I know
that you will conclude

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,

my kindest regards 
---- ----year's official stenographer,

MARCELLE BLAICH ER.

the Auxiliary, from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Cliief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
Chamberlain Hotel, Des Moines, Iowa.

Congratulations on your fiftieth anniversary and best wishes for 
most pleasant and profitable Encampment.

NAN KEENE, Past National President.

my deep regrets in being unable to be

Fraternally yours, 
WILLIAM T. CHURCH.

Letter from Past Commander-in-Chief William T. Church, of Chi
cago, Illinois:

Allan S. Holbrook, Esq., Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
Hotel Chamberlain, Des Moines, Iowa.
My Dear Commander-in-Chief:

As I have explained to you over the telephone, Nh’s. Church is so 
ill at this time, that I cannot leave Chicago. I have also been very 
hard pressed for time by reason of emergency business.

I had a great desire to be present at the Fiftieth Encampment of 
the Sons o£ Veterans aucl am deeply disappointed at my inability to 
do so. I have, however, written up some observations on the begin- 
j- •----- - ' - -

for such use as you may see fit.
I wish you a pleasant and successful Encampment and 

that you will conclude your administration with credit to yourself 
and to the Order.

Assuring you again of 
present, I am

3 …，一“一~二：-“ ’me to leave. Please 
L sending charges, if any, to nie. Congi'atu- 

lations to the Order and to you on your --- f w拦二
tiOn* Yours truly,

E. T. FAIRCHILD, 
National Counselor.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 14, 1931.
Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil v\ ar, 
Hotel Chamberlain, Des Moines, Iowa.

Emergency here makes it impossible
cancel reservation at hotel, — -.72^cient aud wise administra-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept, 15, 1931.
H. H. Hammer, National Secretary,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
Hotel Chamberlain, Des Moines, Iowa. '

Wish you would extend to the members o£ the Sons of Union 湾肿巧 the Civil War my kindest regards and Washes for 
a successful convention. From last • 一

the Sons of Veterans aucl am deeply disappointed at my inability to

uing and earlier years of the Order, which I herewith enclose to you
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Order in the parade. I think

REPORTS
under the head of re

sented to the Grand Army of the

splendid Auxiliary.

opening of what is

 Comniander-in-Chief and
explanation will help us

)named by our Aux- 
resolution to be pre

Republic, having for its purpose 
c i A r T 1*1 A H

Brothers, because I feel 
tion. I was rather 项-- --------
to me by our Commander-in-Cliief oGcause 
years the Auxiliary had been Ij”一二- .-.T .npan that they usually recognized a body懑蟠志 conn 

the Encampment to the Auxiliary 皿制《旨 q A. R.,

greeting

which I was compelled to perform.

My tenancy 

certain knowledge aucl I have tried to delve down into deeper 

wrong somewhere. In my last Order I shifted the responsibiTity nS

2 =3 close of yesterday's 
session the brothers will recall that  the Commander-in-€hief  
a committee from our Order consisting of 
Shellhouse and myself to act with a 
iliary, and this joint committee to prepare 
seated to the Grand Army of the「二… 
the official recognition upon the part of the 
Public of our ….…
「You will pardon these remarks, Brother meet the ques-

一 feel an explanation wi hdp us 嚣板“t点ed 
mystified myself when the matter 
EsEzmchief because I 〔野 the way 

recognized by the
dpqi'enated committees over at d®S ? would participate in the

of the Grand Army of the Republic; 166 'Sons of Veterans; and 24

had a

I am not going to apologize to

admission of a wilful neglect of duty; I

WELCOME FROM IOWA.
Department Commander L. L. Shope, Iowa:

Department Commander

tion. I was rather
me by our C一

years the Auxiliary had been 
r ... …… .…=二_一：
years the 宦如R. would send their

termed the semi-official

jjepaiLiueHL ^uumicinuer u u Shope, Iowa: Commander-in-Chief, 
may I interrupt your deliberations to the extent of giving a belated 
,「-g as Department Commander of the Encampment .State? It 
seems that^at the^ opening sessions I was detailed for certain duties 

, "T" r----- I am not going to apologize to
you for not welcoming you before today for that would be seemingly 
an admission, of a wilful neglect o£ duty; I assure you I will welcome 
you just as sincerely and heartily as if performed at the proper time.

Commander of Iowa. I welcome you at the last moment.

assure you I will welcome

£ was delayed^ by illness at home and other duties as the Department 
a — r …1 ■■ 了--［二::------ -- My tenancy

of office extending over a period of about three months has brought 
ine certain knowledge aucl I have tried to delve down into deeper 
things in the organization, tha匕 show me there must be something 

to the Order but to the members themselves and I have gone into that 
to some extent in my official orders and I think some good may result; 
however, that you may consider it seriously there is a reason for en
acting some legislation which will start our Order on an upward 
trend. I hope you may do it at this Fiftieth Anniversary. I haven't 
any figures at this moment and I think our worthy National Secre
tary will say that we have slipped a little in twenty years. There is 
no better reason for an organization to exist than the reason we have, 
so let us start in some kind of business in Des Moines and start up
ward. I sometimes think our decrease is on account of our ritual; 
if it is let us take care of that. I am not able to prophesy or predict 
any remedy but there is a remedy somewhere. Let us solve it and 
start up our work with, this in view. Friends, I welcome you on the 
part of Iowa and I hope you have a very successful and profitable en
campment. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: I have a report showing the follow
ing figures on the parade this morning: there were in line 580 members 
of the Grand Army of the Republic; 166 'Sons of Veterans; and 24 
bands and drum corps. I thank the brothers for the general partici
pation as members of our Order in the parade. I think we had a 
wonderful percentage of those brothers here who appeared in the 
line and I am sure we all recognize and appreciate that fact.

OF COMMITTEES—AUXILIARY, G. A. R.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: We are 

ports of committees:
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: At the

Past Conimander-in-Chief 
committee l------ --  .

a resolution to be pre- 
—。:-"r----- 3

Grand Army of the Re-
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Cincinnati, Past Commander-in-Cliief

as

as

mandery-in-Cliief, Sons of Union Veterans

Commander-in-Cliief

senii-official meetings formally opening the various sessions of the 

mitted their National President to extend the greetings and love of

night of the week of the Encampment. More

Societies affiliated with the G. A. R?； 
.…一二 ' '--J...........  ”一 i or
of the Commander-in-Chief in the

we believe through a mis
association as the recog-

Order officially  ~ 
the Republic, but that such

of the five affiliated organizations com- 
I—_ _*

IniiuMvhat kind of action was desired 
nigiit'with that splendid representative of 
‘J in ^3-——r —
that in codifying the laws there was never 

official recognition—I stress the word 
“35  - ■" l a plenty. I hope I have 
and I^want to offer to this body the resolution

r^iognition has never been officially ex- 
th0 AuXrv F普/板西皿哗 Veterans of the Civil War and 

威gSSSEK电影 
Vpfpranq nf tho rivii Wc,. “ Auxiliary to the Sons of Union yecerans or tne CBil '\ ai as one of fha 泌比 Me

constituting its* affilfated Auxiliary

at a regular session of the Coni- 
--------j of the Civil War, Septem-

ALLAN S. HOLBROOK,

ization known as the Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War officially recognized 'by the Order of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, have put forth every effort not only to 
advance the interests of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
but as a band of patriotic women have promoted the cause of patri
otism and love of country, and

Wherekas, They have likewise faithfully, earnestly, devotedly, 
and consistently labored in behalf of the parent organization, the 
Grand Army of the Republic, acknowledging that great Order as the 
source of inspiration and endeavor o£ all of the organizations officially 
recognized by the Grand Army of the Republic as one of its affiliated 
organizations, and

Whereas. The Grand Army of the Republic has graciously hon
ored the Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
by officially extending greetings through their constituted conunit- 
■tees. for a long term of years, and admitted the Auxiliary to their 
semi-official meetings formally opening the various sessions of the 
Commandery-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, and per- 
mitted their National President to extend the greetings and love of 
the Auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Republic, and '

Whereas, Notwithstanding the above,

n】zed Auxihary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, and 
as one of the affiliated organizations 、、
organizations, namely, the Woman's Relief Corps 
Grand Army of the Republic, I」tw-Le ， 
Civil War and the Sons of Union Veterans 
ization known as t：__ 亍〜、：……〜 
the Grand Army of the Repirblic,匚潘1%唱'馈留界虬板如褊/遏篇:苫品of 
tended to them by official record --------- -------------
the AuXrv 滑蓄/思灌；?Tf 皿哗 Veterans of the Civil War and

one °f the orders recognized by the

composing with the four other 
the Ladies of the 

the^paughters of Union Veterans of the 
-------- 3 of the Civil War, the organ- 

\he. Federated Patriotic Societies affiliated with 
，gave them official status

held always on Monday 
than that the Auxiliary is one 
posing the Federated Patriotic 
so it was not clear in my i二:: 
was necesary. The explanation 
conversation we had last 】〜 
the G. A. R.wlio visited us 
Judge Willett, who told us t：.. 
granted to our Auxiliary an ...
official because they had had recognition 
made it clear to you ■ ------ 一- , ，.- i
prepared by the joint committee of the Auxiliary and this body which 
is as follows:

Whereas, During a period of more than forty-five years the organ
ization known as the Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War officially recognized 'by the Order of the Sons of Union

apprehension, it being thought that their

on§ of the affiliated organizations

Grand Army of the Republic,

ization known

------------- as
Grand Army of the Republic 
and allied organizations.

The above- Resolution adopted

ber 16, 1931.
H. H. HAMMER,

National Secretary.
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tional Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, Des

I move the adoption of the

It would

A slip has been handed to this

of the Civil

render the following report:Resolutionson

an omission of your Com- 
.3 and having previously

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan：'
probably there will be other resolutions.

Moines, Iowa, September 16. 1.931.
▼3 sb S53S2 —二J Fiftieth Annual Encampment of
Ylie 'commandery-in-Chief, ^Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War—Greeting:
Your Committee

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I 二。八；山云.云 
resolution and ask that the committee be empowered to present it to

Des
To the Officers and Members of the

our pictures taken. *
Past Department Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin: —  

be a fine thing to have a picture of these brothers, and I move that we

ried.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Due to a. •- - ―

mander-in-Chief in not having given notice L..Z匚二乙\13 
made an arrangement with the photographer it^waT agreed to liave

the G. A. R. * 一一一，一 一一一 一一一

Seconded by Past Department Commander Coeu of Illinois. Gar

ble to membership in our organization and has never been approached.
Brother Bunker, will you see that this is attended to?

Brother Bunker: I will see that it is attended to.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Are there any committees ready 

to report?

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
This will be a partial report,

CELESTE D. GENTIEU, 
National President.

recess for ten minutes to have our pictures taken.
Seconded by (Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill.
Department Commander Lewis, of Kansas: We have so few of 

our brothers here now, I would suggest to the brother who made the 
motion that we have them taken tomorrow when wc can get more 
here together.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The photographer is here waiting.
Past Department Commander Ernst, Missouri: Why not wait un

til after the afternoon session today? (Motion put).
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook. Those favoring the motion 44; 

those opposed 32. The motion carried.
The Commandery-in-Chief reconvened, called to order by the Com- 

mander-in-Chief.
Delegate Dodson, Wisconsin: I move that the National Secretary 

at the next annual Encampment, and each Encampment thereafter, 
make arrangements for taking the photograph of the Encampment im
mediately after the parade.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Brother, one Encampment can
not bind anotliei, in any way, I therefore declare your motion out of 
order.

Commandcr-in-Chief Holbrook:   * 一 ...
desk stating that Parker L. Krantz, the Mayor of Des Moines, is eligi
ble to membership in

The above Resolution adopted at a regular session of the Na-

Moines, Iowa, September 16, 1931.
STELLA B. OWEN, 

National Secretary.
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One Edgar Lee Masters, lias written and caused to be

elsewhere to attempt to

牛ge to the utmost, within the bounds of the law and order, the read-

1931.

to thereverence

Commander, Department of Connecticut with the request that they 

一…Dated at New Britain, Connecticut, this 25th day of February,

the露蠢嚣也嗯醇您拦皿?乙黑仍、观all agree with 
cover the case of the Commandery-in-Chief.

of said book is to portray Abraham 
Civn'waZ President, in the most intimate way 

public* offlee/ the incident of his birth and

Past , Commander-in-Chief Homan:匚二…，〜 
器黑F吁登普野嘤*段：艺默成n； iCisVot ^written to 
following substitute .Resolution (Preamble

No. 1. Resolved, That i一,二。中Lb。 
Encampment of the Sons of Unf^ Vbtei^is 
with alarm the tendency of r---- °普留怦thge曾by呻溢厂溢嵩鲨湍^骨谴描芯割 belittle the chaiactei and lives of some of America's greatest men, 
especially those of Washington and Lincoln, …- S L

Resolved, Tliat we as members of an 
of counti'y and

Resolution No. 1 is as follows: , ,
皿点牒盟siXM端靠g'靠,浴血c, a book entitled，，顷临 
the Man,” and

Whereas, The stated purpose
with°ieka?d his personal habits7dress"and appearance, his politic；! 
methods, his conduct of public office, the incident of "is biith and 
the character of his life,

Whereas, Certain paragraphs, quotations and statements claimed 
to have been taken from said book and published as suph py the pub- 

― _  defamatory character, as applied to 
biographers of 'Lincoln, the writings of his-highly degrading and of

；；二 心2 vz :二二二了 L：p=--p____
torians^ of"the^ime and the testimony of people who knew him and 
were associated with him, and

Whereas, We question the right of any individual or group of 
individuals within these United States or elsewhere to attempt to 
detract from the glory of our American ideals, or to besmirch the 
name and character of one of the greatest of our American Heroes— 
be it therefore

Resolved, That we, Sons and Grandsons of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War, and members of the several Camps comprising the 
Third District of Connecticut, to-wit:

L. L. Penfield Camp No. 16, New Britain;
Chas. L. Upham Camp No. 7, Meridian;
Morgan G. Bulkeley Camp No. 54, Forestville;
T. B. Robinson Camp No. 31, Bristol;
Trumbull Camp No. 9, Southington;
Col. Lewis Camp No. 32, Essex.

In regular meeting assembled, do hereby in the strongest man- 
ner possible, protest the further publication and distribution of Edgar 
Lee Masters* book "Lincoln the Man," pledging ourselves to discour

ing of said book, and be it further '
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the State 

Commander, Department of Connecticut with the request that they 
be forwarded to the National headquarters.

We therefore offer the 
the same):

,w宾 the members of the Fiftieth Annual 
~一——j of the Civil War, view 

sojne of our modern authors to gain no.
belittle the character and lives of

Certain paragraphs, quotations and statements claimed

He press of America and generally throughout the civilized world, 
are highly degrading and of a—，…“危，，- 
the life and the many

and be it further 
Organization, whose dutyit is to teach Patriotism and love

罕n who made it, use all our influence to7top wls down' ideals of our nation's Heroes, that we use a?l leKitimatpSmeans t0 i 
keep these books from our Public Libraries and to prevent their sale
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it should be with this resolution, I think this

I don't think you understand

I do.
We will

I think I get the viewpoint

of the original motion, on the adoption of the resolution as read by

of Missouri: I don't think 
一 一j resolution should be

and distribution among our people, by refusing to buy them ourselves 
and by persuading others to do the same. °

Comman(lerjr-in-Chief should vote(
Conimander-in-Chief Holbrook: Do 

motion?
Past Department 'Commander Ernst:

、Past Department Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin:

and by persuading others to do the
The Committee moves adoption of the foregoing.

I offer amendment to the motion, 
)any of the recommendations they 
so.

adopt the whole proposition.
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan:    ：  

of the brother, he considers the matter may be voted on idtogetiier?
National Secretary Hammer: I will withdraw my motion.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: We are voting on the adoption 

。£ the original motion, on the adoption, of the resolution as read by 
the chairman of the committee.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows: Does it mean the substitute 
or the original resolution?

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: It means on the substitute reso
lution as read by the chairman of the committee. Are you ready for 
the question? (Question called for.)

Motion put and declared carried by the Chair.
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Resolution No. 2 is from Ohio 

and is as follows:
Resolution No. 2:
Presented to the Ohio Department, Sons oSUnion Veterans of the 

Civil War, at the Forty-ninth Annual Encampment held in Columbus 
on June 16, 17 and IS, 1931.

Whereas, The Commander o£ the Ohio Department for the past 
year instituted the plan of placing a memorial wreath upon the tomb

(Adopted by the Encampment). 
C" , ~ - - -—■ ~

Ed S. Wilson, Department Secretary-Treasurer.
-,Department Commander.

of each President of the United States buried in Ohio, upon the anni
versary of their birth, and

Whereas, Such, ceremonies have met with the most hearty ap-

National Secretary Hammer: 
that where there is no objection to 
be adopted without a motion to do <

Past Department Commander Ernst
i ' '' 1 "J ' '.一，: 

handled by the Commandery-in-Chief.
Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook: I v 山山“菖火 unuciat 

the motion, if there is no objection^ it wilfbe considered" adopter
That is what I mean, thisPast Department Commander Ernst: 穴 • • - 二  

on this motion—very distinctly on it. 
-you make that as a substitute

recommend that such ceremonies be called to the attention of
at the next Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief of the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War providing for the observ- 
ance of such ceremonies throughout the United States each yfar am
.legisictbiuu pru viuc 3•二一「 - - „
trol and disposition of the National Patriotic Instructor of th& Com-

Proval of all patriotic citizens and Orders; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Department of Ohio in convention assembled, 

、J二一53二 ceremonies be called to the attention of the Coni；
mandery-in-Chief with the request that the proper legislation be passed 
Sons of Uni^rVetei^ns'of^the" CivirWar providing for the observ； 
ance of such ceremonies throughout the United States each ygar an( 
户at such legislation provide that such observance be under the con-

mandery-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans of the war.
(Adopted by the Encampment). —w淑W浩噫噤最需黯孺/嘲麝您嘴 

Weber,
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the Fifty-first Annual Encampment, Department of Pennsylvania, held

States Officials in order to check

(iSo voted).

in 1881 have never adopted a Flower to

Chairman Homan reads Resolution No. 4:
s—芝”！院 £?!年;蜜'YP Annual Encampment of the Sons of Union 
June 15th to 17th, the following resolutions

at Lancaster, Pa.—Wm. R. McGirr, Department Secretary.
Chairman Homan: Your Committee believe that all this Resold

"Whereas r
time been changed in minor detail, particularly

…-…_l see
the Department of Ohio,

(Adopted).
Past Department Commander Kremei*, Wiscoiisin: 

that all resolutions as m 一 一 ’’’ 
is objection made thereto.

Com ma nder-in-Cliief H ol brook: 
reeommendation on ]

United -States Military Authorities in its general appearance and per
mission has been given to wear the same by members of the Military 
Service while on duty, and

Whereas, The approval is interpreted by some officers of the United 
States service to mean a minute description in every detail front or 
back of the medallion, and

Whereas, Some members of the Order in the service have been 
denied the right to wear the same by Army Officers on account of a 
slight variance of the design filed in the War Department, therefore 
be it

Resolved, That the Commandery-in-Chief be requested to file with 
the War Department or proper officers of the United States Service a 
facsimile of each and every design, front and back, of the regulation 
badge of the Order, as have existed from time to time, and that a 
copy of this resolution be certified by Department Headquarters to 
the Commandery-in-Chief and that the representatives of this Depart- 
ment to the National Encampment use every influence for the adop
tion of this resolution by the Commandery-in-Chief, and that its pro
visions be carried into full effect.

I certify that the above resolution, was approved and adopted at

where there is some
…一 _ -or叫
President buried, but do uot be- 

in the Commandery-in-Chief.
We recommend this resolution do not pass.

Veterans of the Civil War, Department of Wisconsin, held at LaCrosse 
看?e 15tn to 1 / th, the following resolutions were unanimously aclopt-

Resolution No. 2—Your Committee can. 
merit to this custom, especially to 
Department where there may be a 
lieve it necessary to legislate for same

屈挡"AS, The Sons of 'Union Veterans of the Civil War organized 慕器膘篇置瘴箫曝阳部搜加蝴。】・and伦 
Resolved, That the Bleeding Heart be adopted as such symbol, and

tion calls for is to submit copies of our several badges to proper United 
States Officials in order to check same or correct any irregularities 

may exist, and therefore the 'Committee recommend ought to pass.

Whereas, This is a matter that should have the heartv support of every member of the Sons of Union Veterans X Civil War It 侣 
by wearing this flower, the Bleeding Heart, on special occasions that

Cliairman Homan reads Resolution No. 3:
The regulation badge of the Order has from time to 
〜  -- ' ", ' on the reverse side

thereof?"and *aitliough in its general ,makeup has been approved by the

?\极7一史於坚f ,of〉he Sons of Union Veterans of the Civij" War."
,on special occasions

  , : I move
read shall be considered adopted unless there 

(Seconded. Carried).
=5.…心…二二Unless there be objections to 

,5二:二Resolution by Committee the recommendation as 
read shall be considered adopted by this Encampment.
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best show to the world our pride in being a descendant of one who

on

of the

Chas. H. Hud-

furthercurred in. Motion put and declared lost. If there be no

moved that the recommendation of the

Chairman Homan:

was

of our Order,

]of 
ritual,

an order known 
request and de-

should be voted upon.
National Chaplain Craig

record as approving the adoption of the 
symbol.

Resolved, That this matter be 匚二二二二 
Encampment of^ the Order to be held at *Des 
------  ---------- urge its adoption.

we t>est snow w me worm our pride in being a - •
served this country in the darkest hour of ?ts history? ""

R竺¥些 M塑史£ 冷平顼 Union Veterans of the Civil War go
Bleeding Heart as their

presented to the Fiftieth Annual
--- / r x ,—二—二槌 Moines, Iowa, and the
delegates from Wisconsin instructed to …匚 • - -

Depailment of Wisconsin, Sons of Union Veterans 
Civil War.

By T. M. Lien, Department Commander;

…   We will vote on the motion of 
Delegate Dodson first that the report of the committee be not con- 

 ' :…一 ' )further
objection the motion of the committee that the resolution be not 
passed will stand adopted.

Past Department Commander Kremer, Wisconsin: That motion

坦 the Forty-eighth Annual Encampment,搦%;翼%?寇靠薰 

unanimously adopted:
')made of the ritual of the 

Sons'VrUni：； has Vris；n Voie of the Camps of our Order,
® 土 request and demand

..3*…二，through 
,Rules and Regula- 

ANttLionui i^ouuseiur 皿皿 --------------,；v{ci 'nq rDepartme7 x_1 -
tions, adopt and promulgate to the several be made of our 
the -Order definite rules as to maj be maae
and

Whereas, A member of our °rde{ 
as the Sons of the Grand Army cf * 
mand that the Commandery-in-Chief det

sentiment may be all right we believe we 1 一 , 二二厂二」二二二: 
already, and can't see where we could wear any bleedhig Vearts—by 
the looks of some of the coats here today—and, therefore, we recom
mend that the resolution do not pass.

Delegate Dodson, Wisconsin: Under instructions I have to dis- 
agi-ee with the recommendation of the committee. I am the author 
of the resolution and it arose in my Camp, Badger Camp No. 1, Mil
waukee. I was surprised by the sentiment, it was taken up by the 
Department Encampment without any question whatever and it 
was there adopted by a rising vote without request. The idea is not 
for decoration at all, it is like getting flowers without funerals, and 
we use the bleeding heart as representative of our Order. Every 
organization has an official flower and the Bleeding Heart is one 
that appeals to everybody. I, therefore, move that the report of the 
committee be not concurred in.

iSeconded by Delegate Disseler of Wisconsin.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

Encampment,

[Departments]

Resolved, That Department of Wisconsin
Laws,

son, Department Secretary.

Chairman Homan: Your Committee recommends that while the 
have enough decorations

the looks of some of the coats here today—and, therefore,

Resolved, That Department of Wisconsin do 
[hat the Commandery-in-Chief at its annual^  
its National Counselor and Committee on 丁

to just what use may ~

~, has organized an

Committee be adopted. Seconded by Delegate Ransom of inaiana. 
Motion carried and so ordered.

On Resolution No. 5, which is as follows:

sin, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, hf虬己七竖June 
15th-17th, the following Resolution

Whereas, The question of what, may be
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tion o£ such order is

Wisconsin went into this quite 'thoroughly.

_ . “Committee recommends that it is all
二。UT?二二」「三丁&m^】Zndery-in」Chief but not to demand. The 
resolution is not in proper form and should not pass. If these Broth
ers have any charge to bring against a brother it slioiild be brought 
before the Camp as a charge against him and not here in the form of 
a resolution.

Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin: I don't want 
to take up much time but I feel it my duty to explain this resolution. 
The Department Commander is about to organize a Camp of Sons of

By-Laws? Put- 
anywhere.

to take up much time but I feel it my duty to explain this resolution. 
__________ _ ________________________  :- ' -' 一 ' ---------"〜 t 

Union Veterans. I happen to be the Department Organizer and I had 
about 50 ready to organize. Some brothers in another Camp, through 
jealousy, used some technical things bacause a brother didn't get his 
Charter through properly. The brothers got excited and said: "Very 
well, we will organize a new organization； and they have organized 
and incorporated under the laws of the State. The resolution was 
brought on the floor and this party was denied a charter, but I took 
the position that we were in America and practicing the principles 
of our Order, and so long as he was a party who had a right to in
corporate I moved that this entire matter be referred to a special 
committee of Department Commanders. After spending several hours 
going over this proposition we couldn't determine whether it was an 
offense for this brother to organize an entirely different organization 
of the Sons of Union Veterans, called 'Sons of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, or whether the act of itself constituted an offense sufficient 
to require the loss of its membership; therefore, I took the position 
that it was an attempt to disturb the sacred membership of this 
Order, I said lefs submit the matter to the Commandery-in-Cliief and 
let that deliberative body say whether an act of this kind is an offense 
or not, and the responsibility should be placed on the Department of 
Wisconsin. I think this body should have the courage, and I know 
you have the brains, for we have the brain power of the United States 
today, we have brains enough to pass all the laws in Washington and

use of the ritual. The ritual doesn't say how, when or where it should 
be i 、 _____________ ___________,………j   ________ .

of this body to say how, when and where to use it/ if my'good friend, 
P碧? Commander-in-Chief Homan, has sufficient power with liis com- 
to have them tell us whether that is offense^enougirto 
C~ °--------E- 一刀一 T — •-

to answer these questions.

mitt乎 has brain power enough to ck> 订说广;M ci^edit'for/but 

to be drawn depends on whether you Yellows"want"^t done.UUIf "wis- 

the Council-in-Chief and not put it iiT the fom df aWhy 
don t they put it in the form of an amendment to our —'
ting it in the form of a resolution will not get them
__Delegate Dodson: As an explanation the Department Council of 

ccsc,” cz * 一…-g L. Judge Kremer and I dis-

一 _一_ ____________  .2 a violation of his duties as a member of our
Order, and in what respect it will affect his status and rank herein.

I agree with Brother Kremer that my com-

whether he is going to send us out to draw resolutions that ought not

consin wants to find out whether it is an offense why don't you write

don't th^ey put it in the form of an amendment to

Respectfully submitted—Department of Wisconsin, Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War.

By T. M. Lien, Department Commander; C. H. Hudson, 
Department Secretary.

Chairman Homan: The
right to request the
ers have any charge to bring against a brother it slioiild be brought

the Department of

you have the brains, for we have the brain power of the United States 
'」 ’ ’• J 『______ 1_______________  _______ ___
in the Commonwealth.

The next proposition in that resolution, if I understand it, is the

芝叫 I believe it is not only the province but the duty

P.st Commander-in-Chief Homan, has sufficient power with liis com
mittee, and his committee has sufficient brain power I would like

- 小 , T , ——----------------- 2 remove a orotn-
er from the order. I therefore move that this committee be sent back
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en-

Do I understand our ritual

The complaint was the

The

Sons of Union Veterans, used it in a funeral
National -Secretary Hammer: I want to ask what will be the 

effect or outcome of referring it to the National Counselor. What good 

vent anybody from organizing any organization he wants to organize.

steps to bring them in and have not succeeded, I feel that the Na
tional Body should take steps to have these men brought back into the 
organization. As was stated, undoubtedly correctly, jealousy hqs. been 
the cause for their leaving the Order, and I think a reconciliation 
should be had. We are not here trying to cause people trouble, and I

Brother Kremer was of the 
give the decision. I move 

motion that the entire matter

man, for the same purpose 
motion also that the C— 
cousin Department.

Comniancler-in-Chief:
Delegate Ward B. Jenks, C^inecticuj：^ 况三二三尽t a commit-

heads* of this^ order^ to 
innot ue uruu&uu qmvuv,….二----- - , T(Seconded by Department Commander Lewis,

；.：:I move that the 
take such steps as he

referred to the National Counselor.
Delegate Dodson, Wisconsin: I accept the amendment.
Past .Department Coni man cl er Kremer, Wisconsin: That is

tirely satisfactory to me.
Delegate N. B. Austin, Massachusetts: 

was being used by an outside organization
Past Department Commander Kremer: 小…心 “g w 

brother used it^in a service for a man who was not a member of the 
-1 ——■— ** 〜■『I sermon.

William H. Russell, Past Commander-in-Chiefj 
incoming Commander-in-Cliief be 吐堡。孕%^^湿〜讨-脉£ Depart-

agreed on the procedure. However踹炯?3墉嚣"，龄而E嘏 
opinion the Commandery-in-Chief should

substitute for Brother KrcmeVs 山心山八笠心  
be lefened to the Council-m-Chie£ and the National Counselor.

, Council-in-Chief Hansen: I second the motion that the matter be

Department of Wisconsin 
of* which Brother Disseler is Chair- 
-to have included m the 

co-operate with the Wis-

will it do unless some action be taken. I submit that you can't pre
vent anybody from organizing any organization he wants to organize. 
Now you propose to submit this to the National Counselor. He may 
give an opinion you won't concur in, and we won't meet for another 
year.

Past Commauder-in-Chief Russell: I move that the whole matter 
be laid on the table.

Seconded by Past Department Commander Jenkins, Illinois. Mo
tion declared carried.

Delegate Ward B. Jenks, of Connecticut: The matter that has 
just been brought up seems to deal entirely with a matter of disci
pline. There is another matter, and this is the reason I didn't speak 
before, and that is to take steps to bring these men back into the 
Organization. As I understand it there has been a misunderstanding 
all the way through. Although the Wisconsin Department have taken 
steps to bring them in and have not succeeded. I feel that the Na
tional Body should take steps to have these men brought back into^the

cause for their leaving the Order, and I think reconciliation 

think for the good of the Order a reconciliation should be attempted.
Do you make that as a motion?

“soba— , Z ;：__：： I do put it in the form of
a motlorT to"the effect that the Commander-in-Chief appoint a commit
tee, or the Council-iivChief, to confer with the heads of 晚槊胃£ 
see if a reconciliation cannot be brought ab<^ut,平1£三?理匚石卜腿①族 
into our Organization. 
Kansas).

William H. Russell,
niay think best to affect a reconciliation, 
ment Commander Locke, Illinois).

Delegate Dodson, of Wisconsin： 
appointed a similar committee, cfand I would like }o

Commandery-in-Cniei c~-

the import of the resolution is to 
from the Commandery-in-Chief on

tional Counselor or the Council-in-Chief.

substitute for Brother Kromer's
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an

following visiting committee from the

we

our

Fathers are going

They assured me they would get it here within 10 minutes. They

many chances slip.
e. We have a gift to present to you if it gets here in time—a clocK.

Past 'Commaiider-in-Chief Russell: I 
the incoming Commander-in-Chief. 
about brain power I think the new 
trusted with this.

Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook: Are you 
on the substitute motion of L------- -- ---
ordered.

AUXILIARY GREETING COMMITTEE.
I will appoint Brothers Libby, 

escort for the Greeting

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: It is indeed with a great deal 
of pleasure that we receive this Committee from our own Auxiliary;

侦 J A. V VS— J_____ __  _________ .. _

sweethearts, and want them to know they are very welcome. Mrs.

the times have not been better. We feel that yy 
our organization in this past year, have met with 
I want to congratulate you personally for what  
our organization. You have heard the words where

二.I think it should be left to 
With all of the pleasant remarks 
Commander-in-Chief might be en-

keep up the memory of the deeds and things that our Fathers have 
done, and we are proud of being tlie Sons and Daughters of such men
as formed the Union Army of the Civil War of 1861-1865.
, Commander-in-Chief, we have had a keen regard to the fact that 

problems and 
have done for 
you organized

v—L. :二ready for the question 
Brother Russell? Motion carried and so

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
Ream, Reicliart, Warner and Weber as 
Committee.

The escort presented the 
Auxiliary:

Mrs. Bessie B. Bowser, Past National President； Mrs. Nellie Went
zel, Past Department President, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Amy Bell, Depart
ment President, New Jersey; 'Mrs. Parks, Past Dcpartnient President

visits to the different Departments. We hear on every 
excuse is there for this Organization" and I want to say to you today 
that we have no better excuse than being the Sons of and Daughters of 
our Fathers; we don't need any other. The very best thing we have 
to do is taking care of Memorial Day, and it doesn't make any differ
ence how many Wars there have been since 1861-1865. Now that our 

on it is naturally our work, no matter how many 
organizations there are. It is up to us, their 'Sons and Daughters, to

WG 
as  - .
Bowser, I suppose you rank as Chairman, we would like to hear from 
you.

Mrs. Bessie B. Bowser, Past National President: I am glad today 
to come to you with this Committee and we feel proud and glad that 
we have been chosen to come to our Brothers with Greetings from our 
National President to you, and Greetings from our Auxiliary to our 
Brothers. We feel we are your sisters and we want to do for you all 
that we can do; we can't do all of the things for you that we should, 
as the Woman's Relief Corps are doing for the Grand Army of the 
Republic, -but we want you to feel that we are backing you in every- 

want to assist you in anything youthing you want to do, and
undertake. I feel that the majority of you know that.

We want to thank you, Brother Commander-in-Chief, because you 
have been so very considerate to our National President. She has 
spoken very highly of the courtesies you have shown her during your 

 — side "what

zel, Past Department President, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Amy Bell, Depart- 

ofVIowar Mrs. Mae McGee, Department President of Illinois.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

want them to know that we receive them as sisters, as wives and

you, as Commander of 
many 
you

Camps, ,fwe must get an Auxiliary." I want to say we don't let very
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Mrs. Parks, have you a word

the Sons of Union Veterans. I feel

I can extend greetings of our National President also to this National 
Organization. You know the National Sons of Veterans Auxiliary,

We hope you may 
I know that

I am last on the program^
We can*t all be first. George Washington^ was 
his countrymen, first in time of peace, i二--- 
married a widow.” ,Mrs. McGee, have you anything

invited to give an after dinner 
■ AM- - A L? 

the" program/ he prepared^very 

commenced leaving when he 暨％塑坚籍1 
firs? in" the hearts of 

President, but he

couldn't get a certain kind and had to send 
us 1' * ',*■ J 〜' 
they

33 j vw _ ____ _ _ i xowa
Fani particiilaidy glad to come here today. We

Commander-iii-Chief Holbrook: 
to say?

Mrs. 'Mae McGee, Department—2- .3—, t.  President of H史。塑
2函*0慕;；溢了畚低巨^巽s薯矗8%焉redLhat 
Commander is from Illinois.七浚°\*%黑赢. 
tell a story. I am like George Washington, I alwajs teu

s 二」:-：I feel very 
Department of Illinois to 
Uy 二二L our National 
the other ladies, I can't

and the Sons of Veterans, are composed of patriotic men and women. 
We are pledged together to do everything for the organizations to 
which we belong. Let us go home from this Encampment and strive 
to do our duty. I will tell you a little story, you may have heard it 
but it will not hurt to repeat it. There was a young man who came 
to this country and as he stood on the street one day a parade went 
by. He was watching this parade, with our colors, and lie turned to 
a young man who stood beside him and said: *'I don't like your flag, 
it always puts me in mind of a stick of candy." The young man said: 
"Well that might be, but it has never been licked yet.”

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
for us?

presentation of this clock—if it gets here.
Mrs. Amy Bell, Department President of New Jersey: Brother 

Commancler-in-Chief, and National Officers, we greet you. I suppose

Sister Bowser, I appreciate the 
extend greeting for her to' myself, and to*our~Brothers. "Ya^ppre- 

I thank both you yourself for coming, and through you"and ^he^tliei-s；

you . In all seriousness we thank 
from our National Organization.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: -…  .  
fact that you were appointed by your National President to come and 
( ~ — --------- *     —S *• ** XT S. -* V VA4k Ma Jk A W

ciate anytlung that she does because she is a friend of long standing. 
I thank both you yourself for coming, and through you and the others, 
the members of the Auxiliary for this kindly thought of me and the

mancler-in-Chief and Officers and Members, I.am quite happy to come

ticularly so as at my Encampment last June your Commander-in-Cnief

away for it, and assured
now they will have it here

just mark M e hope you will accept this with love from the Na
tional Body of Sons of Union. Veterans Auxiliary. : 
have a happy and harmonious encampment and election.

-------- ----- I am wishing it for 
you again and extend greetings

,- ,-x i -----— ~ wuu sway jlui XL, auu
that it would be here. I have been keeping the telephone busy and 

--assure me now they will have it here within 10 minutes. I 
thought that 'between now and the end of the 10 minutes we could

tional Body of Sons of Union. Veterans Auxiliary.

doesn't always happen in our Organization but I

Mrs. Parks, Past Department President of Iowa: Brother Com-

to you today and carry the greetings from the Iowa Department, par；

was one of the Committee to carry to me the greetings of the 
Sons. For that reason 1 一 x  
hope your Encampment will be profitable in every way.

I will tell you a little story also, something like this. A 
well-known American gentleman was i…二二—=：】1- 
speech at a banquet. Thinking himself very important, and that ne 
would be about the main show on 12 虹二成二二，-一,了？；荣十 nnG 
lengthy speech and was astonished to find lie was almost the iirtnn 
of the group. The crowd c---------------
and he got up and said: "I am very sorry

and first as
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Mrs. Wentzel, have you a word

DON'T GIVE UP THE CAMP, BOYS.

say

Ladies of the G. A. R. and I said I would rather see the
WJ2 〜 人"1▼・• ____________________________ 」

I am here. I have a fine little piece of poetry and I know you will

And ^have thought of things worth while 

I am proud that I am a Veteran*^ Son?

If. for no other purpose, except our pride,

Since they haven't surrendered why should we? 
So lefs all get busy, let's all agree
?o build up our Camps in this grand old State,

Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook: 
for us?

Mrs.

•begun; 
one,

From '61 to '65, back in Lincoln's clay, 
The boys in blue fought tlie boys in Gray, 
To preserve the Union. for us today. 
Is it possible then that you and me, 
Enjoying this privilege, cannot see 
Where there's work to do to carry on, 
After all the boys in blue are gone.

one to talk. I got this from one of our Brothers in our Camp at home 
who doesn't get to the National Encampments. It is a very pretty

few words. You know
because I have lost my speech. Really i

Commander-in-Chief, they always leave the Pennsylvania people for the

how much I prize the association

Aboi?t Lincoln and Grant back in their day. 
", or mere idle talk,

you and me,

X 史燮罗乎*S职 m’mbershii) of all our Camps,

Jn w%】ch * Father's fought through the mire
---- ------ j could aspire.

Wentzel, Past Department President, Pennsylvania: Brother

last. We always talk long and as the clock has not yJ will 
say a few words. You know 1—— 'T : ' '：、° 二一
of you boys. Horace says tell a story and get even with them. Doctor 
Homan says you tell one because I have lost my speech. Really i 
had an opportunity to trade off with another ^Greeting Committee to 
visit the 11s.~ --- - ，/ ., '〜二-
boys because I know them better than the girls. That^ is the reason 

want to hear it I would have*committed it had I known I would 
have a chance to give it; I understood our chairman ^was the only

wlio does^t get to the National Encampments. It is 
piece of poetry and reads as follows:

I know of a Post of only three men, 
Who still have their meetings now and then. 
Does this sound like surrender, vzell I will say NO 
As long as there's one of them, they will make it go. 
They did not surrender in Sixty-one, 
But started a job which was very well clone. 
Is it possible then that you and I 
Will sit back and allow our Camps to die? 
If for no other purpose, except our pride, 

should all get together and hit our stride.
Since they haven't surrendered why should we? 
So let's all get busy, let's all agree 
?o build up our Camps in this grand old State, 
Let s not get acquainted with the word vacate.

理1agS/tJie difference what people

It will take more than chatter, 
go turn me against the ways our Fathers walked. 
So there s work to do for you and me, 
So lefs get together and simply see '
In appreciation of the Ion??
T——一—— -…二 35,」
In order that you and I to this or to

[have sat and observed the setting sun

But the best of all my thoughts is this
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clock. We hope, Brother Conimander-in-Chief

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: me of the hour

the position

are

have come to
；=;—i with open arms

Our Brothers, yes 扣三 
hearts,迎吧_理.” 

! ar© Ms------- .-,National President

ground during the day, jewing and 哽也兰二方弋,皿呵_化 is you 聂跖京疤距柬籍蜩盅 
looking right at me

that ^he is delighted that you

yes. The little girl said: 
'~ ' The mother

that is our Commander's position today when he asked" a gray hair eel 
('' ------」」x,-------- -1-------' _ ' 二___ ________-…
similar to the man speaking to his friend. He said: uJohn,

coming, aud
thanks for

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon
Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: 匚…〜一， 

and others: feel that yoiir,Commander is s^mewhat^in

marry a man like dad?" The mother said

been telephoniug to(' _____ _____
hopes you will always remain with us. 
eve「y one, receives you with open ' 
main so long as you live. Yes, we 
when you return extend to your

竺即史竺吐吧罗、巴眼您of those who presented it. Will 
-— — -  ------ “ say a few words in response?

Sisters, Commander-in-Chief, 
.. . ,,, ----- ― the position

of the little girl who asked her mother: "When I get married will I 
marry a man like dad?" The mother said yes. The little girl said* 
“Well, if I cloirt get married will I be like Aunt Sue?" The mother 
said yes. The little girl said: "Well, I am in a terrible fix." I think 
that is our Commander's position today when he asked a gray haired 
old man to talk to these charming ladies. It puts me iu a position 
similar to the man speaking to his friend. He said: "John, do you 
know that paper will keep you warm?” The friend said :: Well, yes, 
I have known that for a long time. I had a note that kept me in a 
sweat for thirty days." That lias been my position for the last fifteen 
minutes.

Brothers, we certainly have enjoyed the generous pleadings of 
these ladies and their lofty sentiments, and charming diction. I think 
you feel just as I have how easy it is for a woman to talk. I have 
been a member of this Order for many years and I have seen attor- 
neys, ministers and laymen get up on the floor and talk indefinitely, 
and they would have a regular gab-fest; but I as an official, and pos
sibly a poor one, ought not try to enter into any gab-fest today be
cause born neither a lawyer, a minister or a woman.

The whole world is a stage, but unfortunately we haven't all of 
the actors1 names yet. Often times a woman enters upon that stage 
with her written lines, such as Esther beseeching the King; Isabel 
pawning her jewels that Christopher Columbus might discover Amer
ica; Queen Elizabeth giving her generous work to England; Neilson 
charming the world with her voice, and our own Clara Barton giving 
out a cold drink of water to the dying soldiers. These women have 
done their work and they did it well. Brothers, w© don't know any
thing about patriotism. If it wasn't for the women we would not 
know anything about it at all. We admire the soldiers—our Fathers 
―who went out to the carnage of battle, but I tell you from the bot
tom of my heart that I feel the greatest patriotism displayed is where 
the women, the mothers, who remained at home seeing their gojj 
husbands, and their sweethearts, go forth, to fight the battle or t 
country but they remained at home to take care of the farm ana 忠 
little ones. They certainly did care for the farms; they tilled tne 
ground during the day, sewing and mending during th® | 
their hearts breaking. Patriotism—why, my n~.{nf.isra t0
and the women of the days gone I., ' ' ' '' 
its fullest extent. I could go on at jonie length 
message from our C----------- -- ~
while I have been speaking, and trying to^ fiU iip

一 ___ ______ _ me tl~: I-- -- ' ' t "
extend your greetings, and that he receives you

Mrs. Bowser: The time has arrived and here is

it as much as we enjoy giving it. We 
a

ica; Queen Elizabeth giving her generous work to England; Neilson

out a codd drink of water to the dying soldiers. These women have 
……二一 二_「.二二二 would not
We admire the soldiers一our Fathers 

tom of my'heai-t that" I feel the greatest patriotism displayed is where

and the women of the days gone l but I have a telephonic 
Cbmmander-in-Cliief, who is

came to this Encampment with
_ J . -。 …y a'ddn xl. uul iu is jubU line
碧土町i烈畿「g 将&然 郭h an inspiration and you take

little time. He has
二“f 弓 and 
each and 

—i will always re
thankful for your ‘ 

t our

the electric time 
you will enjoy using 

g。。土嗦盅嗯您燃? -ish we e；uld

it out whenever you think you need it.
This will remind
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your coming. We appreciate the work your organization is doing.

to us, but the greatest thing

was

retired with their escort.

am a

REPORT OF COMMITTOE ON RESOLUTIONS (Continued)

men.

concerning this matter. It

the payment of the

involved is such.

was 
announced that neither the resolution

Comniander-in-Chief Holbrook: Thank you, Doctor Sheldon. I 
join with the Doctor in the thanks so well extended. Will you please
extend to the sisters the heartfelt thanks of the Commander-in-Chief 
for the gift and the visit, and tell your National President and the

iliary will always be of much concern to 
The badge of the Commandery-in-Chief

where it is claimed that at the National Encampment at Cincinnati 
the record of proceedings are in error; the Committee rec-

end accomplished, and this resolution ought not to
Considerable discussion was had, entered into by several brothers, 

concerning this matter. It was 匚…：，x t 
急史羿芝罕 Qt Wisconsin, seconded by National Chaplain
the Encampment record. The "vote 
and the Commander-in-Chief

finally moved by Past Department

HT峥”乎巴 ^er^thing pertaining to this resolution be expunged from 
M 1—、 、 1 f upon the motion was favorable

____  ___________〜二 乙g uoivlici V1JIC ad*，二摆 
nor discussion thereon would appear in the^record. ^1 山。山*，、

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Resolution No. 7 is as follows: 
.冬匕平％誉兰匕?埠明'Annual Encampment, Department of Wiscon- 

二二'于 凌 二"=：,；； held at La Crosse June
iDtn-l/tn, the following Resolution
, Whereas, We believe that the state of

H 二二二二二 J C 二…二〜
the National Secretary-Treasurer, j

-----------j. as to require the payment of such large

members of your Auxiliary, that the interest and welfare of the Aux- 
us.

nor do we believe that the work 
> sums, and

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Before proceeding, Doctor 
Sheldon said something about the women, doing things better than the 

That reminds me of a story of a man and woman who came in 
from the country to have the lady's teeth fixed. The man asked if it 
would be all right to bring along a pint of whiskey to rinse her mouth 
out. I said yes, and they came as per appointment. The old lady 
came in and the old man sat out in the other room. Presently lie 
came to the door and said: "Ma, is he hurting you?" 'She said: "Not 
very much." In a little while he came back, and said: "Have you got 
her tooth out now, Doctor?" The Doctor said: '"Yes." Ma said: "Let 
me have some of the whiskey to rinse my mouth.M Pa said: "There 
ain't none left, 'Ma, it hurt me worse than it did you.”

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan then proceeded as

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill： Commander, perhaps I 
little out of order, but I think the matter we were discussing 

before our Sisters came in,— (interrupted).
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Doctor Homan has the floor for 

the time being to finish his report, and I will call upon Doctor Homan 
to proceed.

一〜 〜〜  then presented to
each, of the members of the visiting Committee, and the Committee

We have vistied this good city of Des Moines and have absorbed all 
of the good things which have come t_ . '' ' - * 、
that will remain with us will be your coming here today to us. 1 
thank you.

Comniander-in-Chief Holbrook:

一…&  follows: On 
resolution number six (6) relating to the “Star Spangled Banner,"

last year the record of proceedings an 「c 二一二" 
first, that the records of 1930 have been, printed, the desired 

一 pass.

•Resolution No. 7 is as follows:
沔二?2RS 四 Union Veterans of the Civil War, 

---- ------------- l was unanimously adopted:
.-th© finances do not warrant

excessive salary paid by the Commandery-in-Chief
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members of said official escort, shall, be 乎 
二二史…;"u 二3 c______ 二 " "
and'receipt of the individual members

copy of this Resolution be certified and trans
mitted to the next National Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief

,  comply with the specifications and desires^f
the Grand Army of the Republic to £um｛迎芒气1）世兰盘j湃 

following amendment to the Regula- 

rata substance or such expenses 

official uniformed escort of

Union Veterans of the Civil War.
By T. W. Lien, Department Commander; C. H. Hudson,

at Des Moines. - 一
Respectfully submitted—Department of 'Wiconsin, Sons of

sum of two thousand dol- 

special Organization, fund to be disbursed by the Commander-in-

more appropriate use of such £unds 
organization fund to help in the

public has established, fixed, and specified that its official escort ?呢11

Department Secretary.
Commander-in-Chief Homan: -Scarcely a year goes by without 

some Brother in some Department, while sitting thinking or perhaps 
just thinking, conceives the brilliant idea of saving money for our 
Commandery-in-Chief by cutting the〔Secretary-Treasurer's salary.

In these days of depression it is easy to say that we can lop off 
this and that and cut salaries to save money. In such cases little 
thought is given to moral effect of such action. Our National Secre
tary-Treasurer is a unique character in our Order; his length of ser
vice, his lovable personality, have endeared him to us all, and as far 
as this committee is concerned any move to reduce the Secretary- 
Treasurer^ salary will not be considered as long as he holds office, 
unless coming from him. The Committee moves that this resolution 
be laid on the table.

Seconded by Past Department Commander Ream of Illinois. Car
ried.

Chairman Homan: Resolution No. 8, submitted by the National 
Secretary-Treasurer:

Whereas. The Grand Army of the Republic has officially desig
nated our Order as its official escort for parades at National and De
partment Encampments, and for Posts, and

Whereas. At National Encampments the Grand Army of the Re- 
心 ；I£VO g心芸LLs；,二、盘，and specified that its official escort shall 
consist of one hundred members of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, therefore be it

Resolved. That to

Whereas. We believe that a 
could be obtained by creating an c.o …… 
organization work of Departments and of new Camps.

Now Therefore, Be It Resolved. By the Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, Department of Wisconsin, in Annual 'Encampment 
assembled at the City of La Crosse, Wisconsin, this 17th day of June, 
A. D. 1931, that we hereby urge the Command er y-i n-C h I ef to reduce 
the salary and compensation paid to the National Secretary-Treasurer 
to an annual allowance of not to exceed the sum of two thousand dol
lars （'$2,000） per year, and that the money thus saved be set aside 
as a special Organization, fund to be disbursed by the Commander-in- 
Chief at his discretion, and be it further

Resolved, That a

〜3 &  escort at Na
tional Encampments, the 舔富7 履 the National* Secretaiy-Treasurer 藉称鬻K昭噤炽 二 一.,members of the Sons of union ve^ 
eranT of the Civil Wai- constituting the official uniformed escort o

the disbursem竺艺:当胳n商麟？盘喘* 

supervision of the 蜘iip戒黑喘捋a明% 

端志新/第t席节/。慕「漏扇treasurer.

as the amount will permit of the

the Grand Army of the Republic parade.
Resolved, That t

WarDepartment of Wisconsin, in Annual 'Encampment

D. 1931, that we hereby urge the Commandery-in-ChIef to reduce

an annual allowance of not to exceed the
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about I offer amendment to the Regulations

sum

or that lie does not earn all
times and the state of the finances of

Treasurer than is paid at present, without

any

二：”一丁 over to the National Treasurer
* * * *. He shall receive as compensation the sum of twenty-two 
hundred ($2200) dollars per annum." 

二:二_上二J > that the setcion will read:
“The National Treasurer shall receive, hold and account 

compensation the

GQMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF, Article V, Section 3, Page 
y—y---  - / ju.a&ac , .i . _ ___x. QD AAA c ” rl

36, C. & R., in next to last line
thereof §2,200 so ' ‘‘

"Section 4, Page 36, C. & R., in last line sti-ike out $300 and insert 
in lieu thereof $100 so  … 、'八。”

k米* *

of one hundred ($100) dol-

To properly bring this 
as follows:

Chapter 3,

to h* the record incumbered by a lot of things 
盘嘴即ns in reference to the salary matter^ expunged^f；om the

•Seconded by Council-in-Chief Hansen.

would be construed 
speak of it for that

didn't make any remarks
---------- 1 of the Resolution

as 
reason.】

Brother Hammer is uot fully qualified,

touches in the matter of official escort to G. A. R., and 
w : )rata amount to each escort. Our ser

vice3 has always^ been one of love and of voluntary service. To lower

Wisconsin: I don't like
--------I move that the

〜  strike out $3,000 and insert in lieu 
that the section will read: 、， ，—

•,The National Secretary shall pay
* *. He shall receive as J—二'

He shall receive as 
lars per annum.

Comniander-in-Chief Homan: 
tion of t—z 
but further 
suggests the payment of a pro 
it to Tmonetai'y basis is something we do not concur in. The Commit
tee moves 比at this resolution be not concurred in.

Seconded by Past Department Commander Ream of Illinois.
Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: There seems to be an idea 

prevalent, as indicated by these resolutions offered to the Committee, 
that the office of the Secretary-Treasurer of this Organization of 40,000 
men is a sinecure. I have talked with a number of Brothers who 
have visited iSecretary Hammer's office when he is in operation, and 
that is six days in the week. He is busy all the time with the duties 
of this office and does not get any too much money—$3300—when he 
pays his own stenographer out of that sum. I make this explanation

―二二二 IT _: : This resolution affects the reduc- 
the"secretai^-Treasurei^s salary, which we do not concur in,

Delegate Dodson, of Wisconsin: Speaking for Wisconsin I will 
say 史e,are not pressing that in any form at all. We were afraid that 

' something against Secretary Hammer. I only 
We don*t want any inference cast that 

t , . ., - —or that he does not earn all
秒at he is paid. You feel, and I think Wisconsin justly feels, that the 
[jjnes ana the state of the finances of our organization are such that 
U'e"71" really require a less expenditure of money by the Secretary- 

any record or any infer-

for the purpose of setting everybody right, because some think Brother 
Hammer is being over-paid.

ence of any kind against Brother Hammer.
i Chairman Homan: This Committee

Committee in Portland two :-----  - - ,
羿d about why it wasn't a very nice thing to do. These" Brothers say thav ha.vPiVf- nnv cKieHc,、  一x 〜,? __ 1 nebC mocuei b bay 

salary reduced. He is'the back-bone of the
黑M箫 震;愣*疽「Encampm晶森 Um^s 'ol膈 
pression. It isn t a veiy good example to start pulline salary away instead of giving a pat to the back. 1 lling saiaiy

National Secretary Hammer: I am glad the Brother made that 
kind of an explanation.

憩?吐烈f乎:乎？卯眼 I know the Chairman  
兰乎哗 ago had this same thing up and

salarv'reducPd^HP^^^i Tinst Brother Hamm海"血篇赢褊 
簇alary ieduced. He is the back bone of the organization Tf he wasiVt here we wouldn't have much of r- f L uu, 11 lie WdbI1

*e;y good example to start pulling

Past Department Commander Kremer
fc O IT A 5/v/^zxs 刀 ：_________ 、 、 - '

resolutions in reference to the salary'
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I was to have this resolution

we

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: I ;oo;
few words. I have known Horace Hamniei-

,一 ’T 小一…一 c 二二小…茶 山

loves him. get si^ck and tired of this confounded
to Hell, Jljst as ^u^Aa^we are sitting here. You^'lmve
■ "，一 …c、 x- 2 * u n -

Only a few months ago I possibl/helciThe . L„ —
■ that lie didn*t have a whole lot to do, but by the great horn 

the time; two, a man and a woman, and lie was directing the work, 

three tirnes what he get% I haven't clone a stroke of work for eight

in that job. In this Organization we have a man that we want

immedately as四qate?叫三 
the G. A. R„ We were talking about the 
meeting in the convention, after the new 
('  —二 1 ' 
many as we have here, talking about^ the

sorry there wasn't some way we could get 巴：:广鬲all, to do 
to this National Encampment, for several rea • have repeat
pt the G. A. R. has asked us to d。a巴母建If 

箫慕京ty,an『熙％?孺 
^fgettini-tiiese 100 men

___.，'瞄板坐9赚嗽
all seemed to be infused with this Reseive

uniform anybody seeing upon the street 
were 1 '

years and I don't think there is
I …’ J T 1 4 = ____________ _____ 心

business. If you want to hire a cheap man this, 

here that is worth $10,000 to your Order* 
it. '---------- --- -------------- ---------- --- •…-
you,

old uniform of 1861-1865, that Js^a 

§0(X1^ the Order in the 

There were twice as 
. We were all 

^east 100 men_ to come 
to'this National En^ampm^t, for several reasons.^ r：^.." 

i men in uniform i-二- 
means i-----
escort in

  advertisements of the Sons of Veterans you 
ever saw in your life, in colors, not paid for.

Our Reserve have adopted the

edly fallen down—that is have 100 
I know anything about uniform it 
seen 100 Sons of Union Veterans as an 
call uniformity. We couldn't devise ways

great mistake if they expunge 

what we have clone. That is the proper thing to show "that \ve "tui-ned 
it down and turned it down hard.

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Last night I was talking with 
Brother Hammer as to how long we had belonged to the Order. He 
didn't want to tell. He said lie was taken clown to the Camp by his 
Father when it was organized.

Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: I tliiuk this ought not to be 
expunged from the record, I think we have made a good record in the 
last fifteen minutes and it should be preserved so that the rank and 
file should read it. I am opposed to the motion.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The motion is that all reference 
to this resolution be expunged from the record. That motion was 
properly seconded. Are you ready for the question?

Council~in-Chief Hansen: I regret that I can't withdraw it.
Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie:

in my Committee but I didn't get it. If I had it would hav^ been 
treated in a different way. '----
Hammer don't want you to do.
quite a lot; last June we had ^ur 
caster and 二二 二—— 一 .
serve. We had about 600 and we made a wonderful 
any of you take the C_ 
see one of the greatest

I feel that I should say just 
------/ as you have for many 

a man present in the Order but what 
〜J damnable salary 
your Order, will go 

j a man right 
and some of you don't know 

-- , - 、-——“―二 same view as many of
you, that lie clian t have a whole lot to do, but by the great horn 
spoon I was down there and his office was humming with work all 
the time, two, a man and a woman, and he was directing th6 work 
You want to talk about a salary cut! Why, my God, boys, he earns 
three times what he get% I haven't clone a stroke of work for eight 
months, but I am there if they want me, and they don't want a cheap 
man in that job. In this Organization we have a man that we want 
to keep t lie re, just as long as lio lives. God bless Horace Hammer.

Past Department Commander Geist, of Colorado & Wyoming: I 
,believe this Encampment will make a great mistake if they expunge 
this record; let it go in the record and show succeeding Encampments

You are doing something now that Horace 
I have been with Horace Hammer 

▼ Department Encampment at Lan- 
had our Field Encampment of Sons of Veterai^ Re-

Geogi-aphic Magazine, the July number, you wi 1

Commander had 遂三巴 
ducted into office and different brothers spoke.

movement.

in the parade.

anything that I would
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shoulders, orWe don't have a

mendation of the Committee is that

to say that the

a substitute mo-

thatmove

Motion carried unani-

；牛〃!*史¥皿的.呼111]警 it from the record, 
seemed to have it. The "motion 
广- Department Commander 
tabled.
c Council-in-Chief Hansen:厂 

-二 _ 2----- : concur in the

hero. You 
fellows in. 
cannons, we

The motion is with reference to 
…… Are you ready for 
no ayes the contrary no's

it be indefinitely postponed
uouncii-m-Chief Hansen: ‘Would it 拓 .Committee do not concur in the 1 - - better
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook- 

tion for Brother Warner's motion?
not change1 thdr ^ecommendation^^^^ t0 S€e if the Committee would

Pas七Eepajlment Commander 1
- ------- :concurred in.

tion for Brother Warner's 
Council-in-Chief Hansen: J 

—recommendation.

recommendation.
Are you making

The recom- 
or be

,, rgi, -department Commander Warner v ,, the recommendation be not concurred^? * Maryland: I 
mou^°nded by Delegate Jenks, Connecticut.

have success in getting the young 
搭—二—shoulders, or pull 
which cost $36.00, bought from

shouldjQot be expunged I think it ought to be given. The main ques- 

tary-Treasurer. I am opposed to that and I am opposed to expunging
that may be given, let's get straight

and Horace has had this
the thought he had in mind when he

、.七1哩竺^胃吁f rifles^on our
 justThave the uniforms i------

Kirks of New York.
After we h—i 腿 romments of the people on the street it seems 

I made some 1.— 
one word of it.】 
more, i— 
something 
on :

:上all excited, and two^ or three

put with it in

pregentfg ,th】s 愕0炒：11 扁片慕jj-j/that proposition was worked 
little fund and they would be here in uniform.

i come ■、： 一：： “ ~ 二
to invest that $1,000 in that, way.. You^tell 

thousand dollars won11^bringone 1—,
IfUthere was $Voob"in view in Des Aloines many fellows would

would want to go to the next Encampment. That was the real reason

I believe in the Pennsylvania Department another $1,000

nucleus；
and tell you, and I was glad to do it. 
 , ” , '1 me

l us心b o hundred men here from Pennsyl-
PossibiyUtliat，$1,000 might have been spent on somebody closer 
八 “bp „„„ :„ ：_ r in Des Moines many fellows would

equipped ves'and started advertising the Order, and they
• « - -_2 一——r —s 4* ,c ♦ mro rt 〔

Horace wanted it fixed so this $1,000 will be carried in the Organ
ization. I believe in the Pennsylvania Department another $1,000 
could have been raised.

Brothers, the solution of this matter—the Order to grow—is to 
have something of the sort of the Reserve. If I could take you into 
the Pennsylvania Encampment and show you what it meant for a 
whole week you would be convinced. We had Senator Davis to review 
us. Now to get back to some uniformity, merely go back to the old 
G. A. R. uniform, and stick to it, and you have got something.

Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: I don't think we want to be 
steered away from the main proposition by Past Commander-in-Chief 
Mabie^s speech. If there is any additional reason why this record 

fl?.? ,]Jnder consideration is the reduction of the sal ary ^of * the^Secre- 

泌罗 the record this action, but if there are any additional reasons 
t at may be given, let's get straight on the proposition. Let's vote 
and leave the record stand to sustain him.
.Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

既籍欢％…蜜眺"and there being i 
--------- l was declared lost.

Warner, Maryland:

源地漏惴?；int；to*tellyou IJo^tremembe； 
T got Horace Hammer L- --  , ….， ----

O _ ■« it J

i addition to show that it would be carried 
------ 二二 t as 显 thought he had in mind when he 
魏提黑?esolution-that his salary be cut and this fund

of $1,000 be used as a 
out we would have a 1-.

I was supposed to 
Horace does want you 1 
a I—l.- 
vania. 
home, 
have(
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as

and get into the Indian

May

to

graves. In Minne-

Military Record be 
made to carry out the

Chairman Homan: Our next rc;；G；t 1 
relative to the marking of graves ofumon

■: There are 
One of them i

Adjutant in every

lean War and the -World War also.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Does the Brother make any ob-

成 MH things 
marking of sol- 

心 what has been 
state o£ the Union,

tl?at I have been interested in- 
diers' graves. You will find in our 
done in our State. I wrote to the Adjutant in 
the whole forty-eight -States, asking w

I ask to have the resolution read again?
National Secretary Hammer： 

campment.
Delegate Hale, of Connecticut:

want to say that you want to watch this thing, 
ization in the South is now 二二京二 
War a war between the States. What we are try… 
should be done is to see that our 
this sort.
p Past Department Commander 空崂'

Reads the resolution

jection to the recommendation of the Committee by motion or other
wise?

Chairman Homan: There are lots of States that don*t do it 
you do.

Past Commander-in-Chief Cazeau, of New York: I rejoice with 
anyone in any 'State who gets up in our National Encampment and 
says that they have got something that is the personification of per
fection. I don't know anything about -Minnesota in their endeavors 
to carry on for the G. A. R. I will take my hat off to any of you who 
have stood by the G. A. R. clown through the years, but when they 
come to memoralize Congress for the soldiers of the Confederacy, to 
have their graves marked, you have enough to do with our 
C_____  _________________ :二 n . . '
course we have to stand the loss in our own State of New York where 
they said we could spend up to $75.00; but Minnesota got in Jo it and

the finest Post Index Systems, and

War soldier, and the sol-

二 a law passed and I 
Every woman's organ

call the Civil 
do, and what 
something of

War. We spent several years 
locating tlie graves of every Revolutionary
Folk Lore'Trhe^Soutiierners came again to^have^a 

petitioning Congress to 
bJt^n^he States. What we are 耽譬点 

Order gets credit ror

Colorado & Wyoming：

the En-

、a great many 
B —…'is the “一 
Committee report 

« . 一f* r Q

being done.

have our soldiers' graves marked and 
printed in our

concur in the resolution.
,Minnesota: In Min- 

c：e?y soldier's grave marked, 
乙二i after that. We 

we have a record which is
Minnesota, and, Duluth, Minnesota, proceedings, but'"there is iTprinted 

# 人 八 a c 、，， -- ------- ““山 up, not onlyof the members of the G. A. R., but the members of the Spanish-Amer-

the United States decided that $13.00 was what they would give us 
for a little bit of a head stoue. We have been carrying the stones 
the United States Government gave us for several years back. ,

In our county we have one of t…- 
we have gone back to the Revolutionary

diers of 1812°back with Brother Hale

on resolution number 9, 
soldiers, the authenticity

F陟：竺四3'和-。的？ Theodore Cazeau:
to the end that a law be passed 赋飞he 溢需?燃.眯蒙㈱*

grave of every Union Soldier
authenticated and a suitable appropriation be

s 一 …… _____ _________ ― ….… — ‘ own
G? A. R? Jt°is up to "us to take what they Way we should have. Of

to $75.00; but Minnesota got in to it and

We have been carrying the stones

report is
of tiieir military record, as'follows^ 

Resolution No. 9 by Past C  
resolved, That the (Sons of Un ion Veterans

be located, and properly marked, and tluLtT their

above mentioned projects.
Chairman Homan: The Committee
Past Department Commander W. H. Hi land, 

nesota we have those records. We have every 二〜皿 
and it is up to the Department for each state to look

二一「一 一一，-二 —J r.-_ _ 3 1CVV1U wuluu ia
Memorial Day proceedings, not only in our St. Paul.

copy gotten out every year. Our own state checks them
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the soldiers* graves.

No, it will be accepted as adopted

the passage of the Resolution?
Past Department Commander Smith, of Minnesota: I am not

If there is no further objection

our Encampment extend its thanks to James E. Jewell for the invita-

were not permitted, with any authority from the G. A.

Chairman Homan: 
reports that it does not

this and got the stones, 
down where the Confederacy

There has been no objection yet.
I Member: I will ask to exclude Minnesota, he has macle a state-

that we were invited to march.
You mean those not in uniform?

‘《乎5：：七°£快£ Civil Wai' extend our thanks and appreciation to Coni- 
the G. A. R., for the invitation

Illinois.
Chairman Homan: T ■-

a matter of Law with theTJ. A. R? *For the^last five

is being done 'but he says
That letter was this in these country

soldiers got into this and got the stones, 
SOI" 8 ___  …CcnFa/larcc”

口3。.3  included Minnesota, you are not trying to cover 
them up, what we need is a larger membership.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Are you making an objection to

，渐知K**炽眺露爨牌 
k., and this is the first time

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
Yes, those not in uniform. Your Committee 
concur in the Resolution.

takes caie of their own. v 仍 that have record of all of
There are only eight States in tne 非？ - - ------ “The Government g---------  - --

- ■ 一 I could tell you State after State
In New York they have a law that every Sexton 

mu；rmake a return t。您..A邪辫蠢:惜^磐’闵御 there;

that I was bringing out.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 12  一 ［一二一…二：一二 

the recommendation of the Committee will be considered adopted.
Chairman Homan: I have been handed a resolution asking that 

tion to march in the parade. This is as follo\vs:
Resolvtd, That this Fiftieth Encampment of the iSons of Union 

Veterans the Civil War extend our thanks and appreciation to Coni- 
mander-in-Chief James E. Jewel and his Chief-of-Staff, Oley Nelson of 
g— I、 a .、了二--------to march in. their annual parade.—
•Ji】.胞即），Archie M. Campbell, Senior Vice Department Commander of 
I 111 nmc *

not.
Past Department Commander Smith, of Minnesota: I am talking 

on the resolution as well as to the fact that we object to the passing 
of this Resolution up to the United States Senate or Congress. We 
have been getting help from the Government and taking care of these 
graves where they have no Camps or Organization. That is the point

making any objection.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: There has been no objection made 

and you are not trying to object, Brother Smith?
Past Department Commander Smith, of Minnesota: Absolutely

,u- " ~-y3 only by a few patriotic 
received within the last six weeks.

Y^u'work^is not'completed^ you are 
towns. The Confederate - down wnere lu« ogzuwdcybut they have^put them 凯既倪 I? i兴P t。to do these thing】 

vx 〜vonm*rl cf nil cP 

only eight ^^^^nuneiit^does not charge for this-It 
costs°Vi0；00 t源 t髀部嚣k 篱苦v鹭 law that every'sex^n 
mu^Xl'eturn to the Adji*蠢耕时留寸 buried there; 
ask the Adjutant General how many i etui ns they get.

Delegate Ebersole, of Iowa: Does that resolution require a motion? 
Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook: No, it will be accepted as adopted 

unless objection is made.
Delegate Ebersole, of Iowa:

ment^that^I -wouldn't want to see; in New York we took 200 stones.
Past Department Commander Smith, of Minnesota: X don't be

lieve the Brother included Minnesota, you are not trying to cover

sota some work 
organizations.

The Confederate
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Maryland, moved that the
seconded by Delegate Ransom of

regarding the Fiftieth

pn Resolutions has completed

P. D. C. EVERETT F. WARNER, Maryland.
D. C. CLARENCE H. WEBER, Ohio.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS' REPORTS.

tion that the Sons of Union Veterans everywhere take a more active

well performed

Frank C. Huston's place in the
His record as Junior Vice Com-

Holbrook's long connection with The Banner, the 
ugg 3 v" society, has given him a knowledge and insight 
workings of the Sons of Union Veterans possessed but by few. 

D . 、 q -a 一 ，一 — JIA— L— c Jem cF
{j VYD A1CV V V M a I Lvz.n~.u~~ ----------------------- - ,

and thorough acquaintanceship with our Order. He steps

Encampment, Sons of Union 
—一"’、our organization by

its report so far as outlined.
P. C.-in-C. E. W. HOMAN, Chairman.

Carried.
Chairman Homan: The Committee 

- ■--- -- ------------- The Committee has not been discharged.

Committee of Ar- 
j that

Veterans, appreciates the courtesies

rangements Press Boy Scouis「溢‘扣哉器站燃明普广 
have contributed thpir narf- +c Eci— . T. tVrU1ZailOns L—
and enjoyable. -----------------3 0Ur stay in Des Moines pleasant

Chairman Homan：. The Committee 匚二二：：
 Seconded by Past Department Commander

report of the Committee be adopted 二了
T wn zl 4 O VI O n TVtdcs —~ >

carried.
resolution

move its adoption.
--------Warner o£ Maryland.

tion, needs no embellishment. No 
in office without t-；:〜七 …，祯

I could continue 
worth-while suggestions

 Commander-in-Chief, Robert J. @理,s^w® % 雄更正画嗯唉、‘精盐s既思苏噫M高赢及土呼 
silt； of dkla^ma： Considering the 】 
his official duties so well performed « 
mendations.

Junior Vice Conimander-in-Chief
既th his excellent past service.

National Secr^%壬竺ceg g膘嬴落蹋/段:哭'心 

Ue'timdy" advice, and the 侦二仁…匕 -

order long ago was well established. 
mander-injChief is fully on a par

Chairman Homan: I have a 
Annual Encampment, which reads:

Resolved, That the Fiftieth Annual r 
/tei犁s, appreciates the courtesies extended to oi the citizens of the City of Des Moines, t?e Genera 

have contributed their part "to 5nake

his labors.
Relative to recommendation to consider report of Past Depart

ment Commander Buck of Illinois we would state that while we con
sider the G. A. R. to be our central luminary, on which our affection 
and work are chiefly centered, we never-the-Iess agi*ee in the sugges- 

part in movements for civic betterment, thus broadening the scope of 
our endeavor.

Commander 
official organ of our 
in the、----------〜一-
We feel that we have been 
such a long 
down from 
best wishes of all.

Senior Vice Commander-in-ChieT, Robert J.挡* 保遂相膘 
amount of pioneering work in the Department of Colorado^ Wyom 
ing in reviving Camps and instituting new ones, par按誓y 果暮 
Sfnta nP nkinhnma. Considering the handicap under whi -

entitles him to the warmest com-

Past Commander-in-Chief Cazeau: The Committee on Officers* 
Reports beg leave to make the following report:

Commander-in-Chief Allan S. Holbrook's report shows a year of 
conscientious and earnest patriotic endeavor. Faithfulness to duty 
(luring a period of general depression along all lines has characterized

society, has given him a knowledge and jnsight 

fortunate indeed to be the beneficiary of

the highest office within our gift with the esteem and

部胃髀燃驱渣尚当哩「Warner,

Indiana. The motion was declared
I have a
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knowledge possessed by our littleof

in the few opinions he lias been called upon

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RITUAL.

ment of Wisconsin; and one by the Department of New Jersey. These

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
[> c « .. n e — 】   - 、 — .a — — - — _

bill designating

Anthem of our

his splendid 
our 
that the 
held i —*

Past Commander-in-Chief Cazeau: I move the adoption of this 
report.

■Seconded by Past Department Commander Jenkins of Illinois. 
Carried.

a vast amouuc of research f ：“ 
ing of Patriotism

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon, Chairman, reported as follows: 
Two resolutions were presented to this Committee; one by the Depart
ment of Wisconsin; and one by the Department of New Jersey. These 
resolutions read as follows:

Department of AVisconsin,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,

C. K. Peir-Badger Camp No. 1, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
RESOLUTION.

Whereas, On the 11th day of April, A. D, 1930, this Camp adopted 
unanimously a resolution favoring the passage by Congress of the 
bil designating “THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER" as the official 
治籍唱 £Them an? further requesting the Department and Na- 
臂划靖巽0硕 °f o」r Order to change our Ritual so that as far 

部怦日 Banner" being given the only recognition as 
as s涪”罪熟斜^户'闸 being accorded full honors and veneration 
as such without division as to its use by our Order, and
…E"羿¥ °ur Department Encampment held at Eau Claire, Wis- 

our Naficn打％ if unanimously re-adopted the said resolution. 黑空炬普 1 Encampment at Cincinnati nr A】”af 97 1930. on
V.Delegates,

:溜"漕 favoring the 
of the "c， -
,Whereas, The 

consent, and

Annual
iud Lu/,-- - ------- -
responsible for the report

National Counselor, \ 
temperment and fairness 
to make for our order.

Respectfully submitted in F. C. & L.,
(Signed) THEODORE C. CAZEAU 

FRANK L. RICT-LART ' 
GEORGE W. BELL ' 
W. H. RUSSELL.'

made from the great store-house 
giant or Napolean.

Patriotic Instructoi of syllabus for the teach"
京。ur American Schools. This should be invaluable 
in 0 .，,_■：[ the youth of our land.

j Kirkwood Craig, is to be commended for 
the beautiful and impressive way 
carried out. His recommendation

Whereas, On the 11th day of April,
J •八"J J

,TH<E STAR SPANGLED BANNER**
----- ■一 C«&A VI

tional Encampment of

the National Anthem,

唱予 /uly seconded and adopted, went on

?s the National Anthem, and
has always been the °n：

Walter A. Waterman^ report shows
l CM** • V • « —   - , —

Schools. This should be invaluable 
ofvl；fty ideals in the youth of our land.

the bsautiful and impressive way
»Y C*O v-v** - ------------- - .

who is in oflice on Memorial Day be

and further r-~" 二
:our Order to change 一一  

二二……•' being given the only recognition
一     ,—— 

as to its use by our Order, and
33。Encampment held at Eau Claire, W^s" consin, on June 11, 1930, unanimously re-adopted the said resolution, 

and our National Encampment at Cincinnati on August 27, 1930, o? 
题tipn of Brother C. W. Dodson, one of our Departmenfs National 

一，which motion was duly seconded and adopted, went
膘 iavoring the establishment by the bill pending in Congress 
Star Spangled ’Banner” as the National Anthem, and

nnr1 ,篇二.’弋"Star Spangled Banner** lias always been the one 理 only National Anthem nf e” Country, by common custom 皿

National 
vast amount

in the inculcation
National Chaplain, y

-work, particularly in 
s Memorial -Service was 
Department Chaplain *嬴3而】。】血1 Day is concurred in.

Edward T. Fairchild, lias evidenced a judicial
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the Wisconsin Delegation to Congress for their support of this bill,

(Seal)

Headquarters,

National Secretary,

adopted June 2&

of the Civil War 
July 4, 1931.

luuv “ resolution, 
coming National C-

now passed the bill designating the words 
Anthem*； and the said bill 巳叩皿” as the “National

on the 3rd" day of March, 1931i

and be it further
Resolved. That copies of this Resolution, under the signatures of 

the Commander and Secretary, with the Seal of this Camp thereto 
affixed, be sent to the Department Secretary, for presentation to the 
next Department Encampment of the Department of Wisconsin, and 
to the National Secretary, for presentation to the next National En
campment of the Commandery-in-Chief, and to the Editor of The 
Banner, and that this resolution be spread upon our minutes.

Respectfully submitted,
W. J. McMAHON,
ROY R. LEWIS.
GEO. J. WHITE,
HERMAN STRATHMANN,

Committee.

the last 'Encamp- 

at Des
-一-j instructed by

%荒褴*扩5蛔，

No. 1, Department of Wis- 
1 War, that we re-affirm 

——:we urge our 
so correct our Ritual, that 

、’■ '_________盘 our
Spangled Ban- 

on lines 12 and "13 of page 15 of 
or—M

Banner" as   
by the approval of the Presi-

u 77. 二，Commander, and 
do hereby certify that at the regular 

meeting^of this Camp held in G. A. R. Memorial Hall, 
Building, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on Friday March 2(, 193J； 
of Brother W. J. McMahon, seconded 题。臂"％普器*疝
above resolution was unanimously adopted by C. - f the Civil
No. 1, Department of Wisconsin, Sons of Union Veterans of tne 5 
War. ,

CLARENCE W. DODSON, Commander.
Attest: HAROLD -MICHELS, Secretary.

Mr. H. H. Hammer, 
Reading, Pa.

Dear Brother Hammer：—^ was 
ment to forward copy 
1931, for consideration 
Moines, Iowa:

We, the undersigned, Clarence W. Dodson, as.
Harold C. Michels, as Secretary, d.歹蕴篇备益L Public Museum

seconded by Brother^ J^isseler.^the 

Union Veterans of the Civil

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil

National and Department Encampments to l
Uiere shall be no question as to what is the National^Anthem^of

______［一 ：ip 53； L ■，， _ 

ner"as the sole and only National Antl^m, especially byPthe Alimina- 

our Ritual, and by the elimination of the words ^—Lkmeriw? 
on line 7 of page 17 of our Ritual,; and be it further

Resolved, That we herewith thank each and every member of

Whereas. Congress has n?--.- -
and composition of the “iStar Spangled

dent of the United States of America
now, therefore, be it

Resolved, By C. K. Pier-Badger Camp 
cousin, F— i TT*"!—一…二…m 53 
the April 11, 1930, resolution, in alf respects, and* that* 
卜Tdzvzcl c m rl cf、cs &   __________ > 7

there shall be no question    皿
Country, or the honor and veneration due "'The Star

tion of the words *—or 'America'"
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(•Seal)

to some consideration.
our

resolution in for

it says "our National Anthem.
We use it in c \ ~ ：

1. to be right when

Resolved, That the National 四町的 
Ritual “A Memorial Service fv 一 -

Annual Encampment, De- 
N. J., June 25 and 26, 1931.

Fraternally yours,
JOHN L. REEGER, 

Department Secretary-Treasurer.

Banner,, has been accepted as an anthem. It is in no sense a hymn, but 
_____ __ _________ ___________________________ ' _ " ■' 」…一一 ’ i 

step* in our patriotism should we eliminate "America;" therefore, I 
cf—c — c A，— cl ： ccm cP "

are not, but our Ritual is rather incorrect, in that it states
tional Anthem.” ~ 「一 …一二:  
ica" but we simply want it to read our National Anthem, "The Star

攵  i our
Members" similar to that

at the same time I don't think it is 
“America” be left in J 
on the resolution.

the Committee understands that 
is^tliat Rituals should be issued to the

necessary to get out an entirely 
'；is my idea that the word 
---- ----- 八 no action taken

史y mind all the way through is that there isn't one out of a hundred 
that can sing the "Star Spangled Banner." I vote for the recom
mendation.

Chairman Sheldon: I oppose the elimination of “America" but 
at the same time I don't think it is

edition of the Ritual for that, and it iJ—j 盘 
We recommend that there be

Question called for.
to s/乎%*黑比"财wonsin: I feel that Wisconsin is entitled 
；ctua?^ag 默；* ar? one of the four states that have an 
are not trying to run 雄巴职 we have been doing our work. We 
鬻普恕匡欢竺铲！ Encampment： 
want our Ritual

牒群需％也部㈱疤乒堕,but we suggest Athat； the 
an?of^ouSenthTnew Rituals^s they'coLe out will have the word 
-Americ^ left out. We don't feel that we should go to the expense 
of TeUing out new Rituals at this time. I move the adoption of the 
recomendation of the Committee.
〜 Seconded by Past Department Commander Ream of Illinois.

junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Huston: "The Star Spangled 
Banner" has been accepted as an anthem. It is in no sense a hymn, but 
“America" is a hymn, and I think we would be taking a backward

We £二-• - ■' ，〜了 --
membership and we have been doing our 侦…..

eveiything, we sent this "Star Spangled Banner” 
u 二二拾，小宅 don't question the hymn

叩r own Camp and Department, but we do 
We don't 板溢W”二哗% when it says "our National Anthem, tional Anthem「* 黑籍¥ 1^nlerica＞，when “America” isn't our 哗 
I sincerely wish that act蒙跚1 音黑留胃印’from the Ritual at all-

,,,,rpniiested to include in Resolved, That the National body ??严 .- 〜for Depar tea 
iised7n the*Ritual of our Auxiliary.

The above adopted at the Forty-njnt]i 
partment of New Jersey, held at Cape N，y.

Chairman Sheldon: We don，t feel四砒n斜龙捋机殷哩七说 
printed and issued to Camps, y11®1® 1----- -
臂 purpose。蒙"扫也岩掺乙mitted, but we suggest that the 
Camps with the 曾 d tQ crosg out the word “America,”

Rituals^as they come out will have the word

I move the adoption of the

Chairman Sheldon:
of the resolution

oppose the elimination of "America."
Past Department Commander Geist, of Colorado & Wyoming: I 

wished to say practically the same thing as Brother Huston but he 
took the words out of my mouth.

Delegate Dodson, of Wisconsin: For the information of Brother 
•Huston. He is mistaken in the belief that we are seeking to eliminate 
the hymn "Amer如a” from being used by the Sons of Veterans. We

- our “Na-
We are not seeking to eliminate the hymn ^Amer-

Spangled Banner,n and corelate the Ritual with the Law.'
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Huston: The thought that is in

sing the “Star Spangled Banner."
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Delegate Hickox, of California:

and HAmerica0 left to the discretion

now.

this being

waiting for 15 minutes a

has left.

Commander
brook,

VISIT OF ILLINOIS , „ive way for
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook：葺矗 the Brother as 

this Greetings Committee? I 嗯I will delegate 
~ —ittee nas he “ 

Illinois to escort 
,n. Commanc 
打eat pleasure

rial Service 'being included in the Ritual?
，,.二3 c_____
i\remorial Service in our 
/it y^uldbe better nofto concur 

sibly, later on, there will be another Ritual piinte , an ‘

Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: I don't 比Ink 

talking about the Memo-

' ，Coen: 
Illinois, I take L

____ Hol- 
introducing

think the Brothers ought not keep 
hall.

past Depart
in.

Resolution.
.Council-in-Chief 'Hansen: Is there a burial service in the Ritual

I offer r~ __二二.〜—
/.fhe Star Spangled Banner" 

i oL Camps and Commanders 
word "or.”
No, I think that is in there

Recommendation of the Committee w希'* «f?V0F. 3 adopting the

The Comniancler-in-Chie£ announced that

concerns putting in 
—The Committee 

service. Our present Ritual 
'--——一t concur in the

Past Department 
there lias been in 1

All in favor c"二…二' 
：：1 say "Aye." Opposed^

the Committee is lost. 搭药 the Recommendation of

cliairman 'Sheldon: The second resolution

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook：烈】严 
this Greetings Committee? I will again 
soon as this Greeting Committee 
ment Commander Coen of 1：一=

Past Department 
' ",as a son from

Committee of thirty-five 
母…旗gs to you I 
standing out in the

any harm to have a Ritual containing such a service. I opposed the 
report. However, I think it is for the benefit of the Order, and we 
want something to help build the Order. Something comes up that is

previous' years. Some Departments sincerely oppose 
brought up year after year.

Past Department C  
he is talking on the question.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook： _7011, Jre
Committee does not concur in 

；；；• Ritual at this 
It will cost $300 

.Pos- 
be in

cur Ritual a memorial service for departed Brothers 
cannot see any pressing need for such a 
does not contain one, therefore, the Committee does^not

or is there a memorial service in the Ritual?
Chairman Sheldon: No.
Delegate Bell, of New Jersey: If there is not a memorial service 

in our Ritual it is about time we had one.
Chairman Sheldon: The 'Sons of Union Veterans, as an organi

zation, is about as big as any in the United States, in my estimation. 
They are always having memorial services and we have members 
that have worked from ten to fifty years, and no notice is taken of it. 
Your Auxiliary, which you speak so highly of, out-passes you in re
spect to their departed members. 'So far as public ceremony is con
cerned there are men in this room that belong to other organizations 
that have memorial services, but as I see it, it 'will not do this Order 
any harm to have a Ritual containing such a service. I opposed tlie 
report. However, I think it is for the benefit of the Order, and we 
want something to help build the Order. Something comes up that is 
a benefit, and whether this is voted down or not it has come up^ m 

years. Some Departments sincerely oppose this being

or $400 to do it, and we feel that

serted independent of the Ritual.
Commander Pratt, lov%

from your state desiring to extend their

word be inserted “our National Anthem,

if there is any desire to write in the 
Delegate Dodson, of Wisconsin： 
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

as a substitute that the

of the Camps and 
rord "or.”

delegation..二二"时1心心匕
—in recognize

the Committee 
Commaiider-in<Jhief

Chairman 'Sheldon: Yes sir. The 
the resolution for inserting a I二------  ..o_
time. We take into consideration the

Ritual printed, and it can

Commander-in-CIHef, 
… (-"-J

霍新/她to you 
these ladies standing out in the
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station and sang

successful

of the Civil War: Commander-in-ChieE Holbrook, 
Brothers. We are very proud of the state of 

L5 = " ■' i who offered their services 
their country in 1861-1865. We are following in their footsteps—

way into the organization. There is a tie that binds, and never in 
r ' , 1 . " •. - 一 二二… - -
the time been when we needed to look    
think of the future as we do today. The Grand Army of the Republic 
]--------- —' --- *' * … * * * -

tion, have furnished

ALLAN, SMILE!

great world after all;

•? to call.
■ convention; 
might mention!

Department, Daughters 
2 or more others 
look them over carefully i)e.

cross upon which we, the children, have 
--------------- 2 .二…，,；3 ~ sbk —二

before、It is now the duty of the Sons and the Daughters to be the 
ari^s thft great cross, and embrace it. and let these fathers of ours 
r?st tneir hands on our shoulders, as we have laid our heads on their 
fnfa p ' * a?pr®ciate coming to you and bringing you the greet- 
ngs or our Illinois Delegation, and wishing for you a very successful 

l°-L ?Ve appreciate your efforts more than anything else. We 
弩? :土黑end* and are the happiest in the world when we are mak・ 

堤半孕 no investment on the street which pays larger 
3器碧景 f ufne?ds ye more than stocks and bonds, -with life 吁te 
sown 装,恐-W虬giye8 in friendships name shall reap as he has 
bphnif 二to us and we are friends to you.翌
rlvn JJLnois Department, Daughters of Union Veterans of the

,…二* ot the iHinois ■
of the Civil War, and 秒皿 *

[you to l —
girls of Illinois.

Sister Glennola 
of Union Veterans 
from that Department, 
cause we are all proud of the

Delegation proceeded to 
the following:

SMILE,

You know this old world is a

Illinois have come
We wish for you success in your’ 
And many other good^things we 

and smile, Allan, smile.

--■■ ，• sister Sill and Sisters of the De-
ComyT1 常；薰螺慕济.union Veterans: I am ready to smile 

a^and a times, parUcularly when I am asked to by a so pleasant 
and^illiant looking company of ladies. I am delighted to have such 
a delegation as this come to my Encampment to extend their personal 

6 - • -- - great deal of pleasure to welcome you, both

Sill, President

I want you

Commander-in-Chief's

Smile, Allan, snule; 
The girls from T,'"'

；二二二二二丁 other good things we 
Makelife worth while； 
Come on t-------  ■

Comniander-in-CUief Holbrook:

如 any and all times, particularly when I am asked to by a so pleasant 
at any auu a,用j company of ladies. I am delighted to have such 

thls^onie^to my Encampment to extend their personal 
"^tinKS jt gives me a great deal of pleasure to welcome you, both 
on beh^f of myself and my Brothers of the Illinois Department.

Mrs. Glennola Sill, Preside理,of Illinois Department^ Daughters 
of Union Veterans c. ' …
Sons of Veterans, our 
Illinois, We are very proud of__tlie nieii 
to t——------------
the Sons and Daughters, Brothers and Sisters. Illinois gets a great 
deal of publicity on the front pages of the newspapers. We know in 
a great many of the states they forget that and turn the first sheet 
inside out to see what is on the other side. If they would do that 
they would know of the great and wonderful things that the people 
of Illinois do. We would feel that we were very remiss if we did not 
come this afternoon to extend our personal .greetings. We are proud 
of any achievements our Sons and Brothers accomplish. We are 
united in our work; we are united in this way: we are the blood rela
tives and we are 比e only organization where money cannot buy a 
way into the organization. There is a tie that binds, and never in 
the history of our country and particularly since the Civil War, has 
th? time been when we needed to look over our past history and 
think of the future as we do today. The Grand Army of the Republic 
史en, who gave us the privilege of having this wonderful Organiza- 
t：on, have furnished us a cross upon which we, the children, have

The cross has reached a time when it cannot stand as it stood 
before、It is now the duty of the Sons and the Daughters to be the 
ari^s thft great cross, and embrace it. and let these fathers of ours 
理st gm "吁ds on our shoulders, as we have laid our heads on their 
fnfc p ' * a?pr®ciate coming to you and bringing you the greet- 
nnnt^fr°Ur 1驶 ° s Delegation, and wishing for you a very 卯〜一" 
碧 ,We appreciate your efforts more than anything else.

inp. 形??噜 and are the happiest in the world when we are
票i果集 * 堤半 is 或扑3中gj on tne street wmcn pays 
暇2晓 f ufne?ds ye more than stocks and bonds, -with life rate 
sown y' w?° giYe?也 friendship's name shall reap as 1— n 
behilf np +5 w® friends to us and we are friends to you.

JHinois Department,「一〜   *
1 War, I bring you the greetings of these Sisters.
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for me to the Sisters, Past Department Commander Locke.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RITUAL-(Continued)

AMENDED REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RITUAL.

the Fiftieth Annual Encampment of the

Committee,

jjer has been adopted by Congressor

Des Moines, Iowa, September 16, 1931.
The Officers and Members of the Fiftieth Annual Encampment of the 

Commandery-in-Chief, iSons of Union Veterans of the Civil War: 
Your Committee on Ritual and Ceremonies submit the following

 :I thank you, Sister 'Sill, for your
'^□rds and your offers of assistance. I have known for a long

very sisterly patriotic greeting you have extended from the Daughters 
of Union Veterans of Illinois to our beloved Commander-in-Chief. Of 
course, t----- -------  ---------- ~ -

Civil War, Mrs. :Si 11: We are happy to feel that Brother Locke fe^Is 
that we are growing dearer as the days go by.

The Visiting Committee then retired with their escort.

Ritual
. — t——一 s—o—d —■，一—d--------- ---------- • -gj---------- d reso-

^tions as submitted. I haven't been, able to find my two Brothers on
follows:

speaking it is a privilege indeed to be called upon to respond to the 
very 匚〜二丁"「二.二 二二 〜V〜「二、"二

J/aSL K/epcll ULUDd “八 15 —33，
. …一 “一 '• - • ' " I to appear in this manner from
Brotlier Jim Hughes, from the "Order of the Nightshirt." Seriously

report:
~ 、空泮lutions pertaining to the Ritual have been submitted to your 
Jerseyemanating from the Departments ot Wisconsin and New 

*• •,EtP'Z'TcsolVtiQn ?ffer£d asking that as the "Star Spangled Ban- 
. :-----二”：二 L Z~as our National Anthem, the words

America” be stricken from the Ritual.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: The Committee on  
took the privilege of changing the wording somewhat regarding 
]-J, _____ ;________  - —_____________ ______f_________________________
,his Committee but I believe they will accept an amended report as

kind
time I
hoped
h^^ve Iz”***- & — — — — —
indeed to have so many of my Sisters from Illinois come here as they 
have today.

I will ask another Brother from Illinois if he won't extend further 
response for me to the Sisters, Past Department Commander Locke.

Past Department Commander Locke, of Illinois: I merely wanted 
to tell you that I had a dispensation

 those from Illinois, just take this as a matter of course. We 
know those girls, and we have loved them, and we can say -Darlings, 
we are growing older." We are coming to a deeper affection for the 
services you have rendered the Sons of Veterans of Illinois, and for 
the services we will continue to receive at your hands. These organi
zations shall continue to exist, and these organizations will continue 
to exist so long as they shall remember one of God's commands: 
"Honor thy father and thy motlier/, We are glad to express this 
appreciation of your kind acts, and of your affection, and we thank 
you again and again.

Department President of the Daughters of Union Veterans Mrs. 
Sill: We appreciate the fact that you have let us take up your time, 
because we know you are so busy.

Commander-injChief Holbrook: Thank you. I have many dear 
memories from my long association with the girls from Illinois. 
Brother Locke has so aptly expressed our sentiments.

Department President of the Daughters of Union Veterans of the

Conimander-in-Chief Holbrook:

had friends, and many friends, in your Organization. I have 
that I might continue my services to your Organization, as I 

been privileged to do in the past. It gives me great pleasure
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be printed shall be cor-

Departed Members. Your Com-

I move that the recommendations of

we

new Rituals printed, shall we put that in, or do you want to adopt it

At the next Encampment;

I would like to inquire when

way that the service could be

In 1927 or 1928.
------ we are talking on hard tinies 

organization many dollars to get out a 
j 、and every Camp throughout the 

or nrinfad 中广 甘’° a new Ritual; it can be gotten 乎”牛 The ,B：n】兜 and then we won't have to 
pass it oyer to the next Encampment 
T yeirZd to see something of that 

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: r
5 Prepared and the Commander-in-ChieJ

a new Ritual; it can be gotten 
and then  '* 

and then incorporate it, and don't

Delegate Bell, New Jersey: 
the Committee be adopted.

Seconded by Council-in-Chief Hansen.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Is there any objection?
National Secretary Hammer: I take it that the Committee in

tends this to be referred to the next Encampment for adoption?
Brother -Hansen: Yes sir.
Past Comamnder-in-Cliief iSheldon: On account of the hard tinies 
left it in this way that the incoming Commander-in-Chief and 

National Chaplain shall report it at the next Encampment; if the 
funds are sufficient they can have it printed, but let it go for another 
year and then it will be up to the next Encampment.

National Secretary Hammer: I have on hand one hundred and 
ten Rituals; when that one hundred and ten is exhausted, and we have 

at the next Encampment?
Past Commander-iu-Chief Sheldon: 

Put it in as an insert till then.
Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows:

While your Committee is hearuiy 这皿姑 should be printed and 
the resolution, we do not feel 票③匕斜 America” omitted. Rather, we 
issued to Camps with the woias, 】ized to erase the words “or 
suggest that Camp Comm吧蟠* 骤L_ 二―，…二 
America.” That all 普着就%tioi of this Encampment.
rected in accordance ； National Body be requested to include

Second—Resolved, that the »，，、•
in our Ritual a Memorial Service foi^ 
mittee believes that such a ceremony .

We therefore recommend {-

in-Chief and National Chaplain 
mulgated i--------- .
be printed should include

j is heartily in 
'^0? feel that new r 
•. 二 3 1,一二， 
Commanders be 

America? That all new i ……’
♦  侦":匕E 

* " second—Resolved, that the
in our Ritual & 严口"，叫噫嚣膈 included in our Ritual, mittee believes that，噫:湾;％览stion of getting out such a 

We therefore 譬°脱备 t既】lands of the incoming Commander- 
Memorial Service be 燎J tl「hat the same be printed and pro-弋麝膘微髀巽我添d严t all new Ritual to 

■ ' such Memorial Service.
Respectfully submitted, 

RALPH SHELDON, 
FRED I. DUNSTER, 
EDWIN M. SCOTT,

Committee on Ritual and Ceremouies.

£em.ma?der-in-Chief and his Chaplain, 
on a card and mail it to eaS?

out on a card we

I may have died by then, and 
sort come before I go.

If the motion is made in such 当
and National Chaplain had autliorkv tn n the Coni-mander-in-un^ immediately. autiiority to approve it, it could be printed

accord with the purpose o£

富茬？心 Am"i乎” omitted.. Rather,

__  Titimls which may
with the action c： h

the last Ritual was printed.
National Secretary Hammer: T -\
Delegate Bell, New Jersey: While。 

and leaving this to the 匚二 
it is not going to cost this 
service c~ ~ 一 二 2 __ 二 xv 厦
United States. We 
out on a card c" :二匕：：一 丁二 一 
pay for it. I suggest a little card?

I would like to
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Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: I will accept that in lieu of

Is there

Com-

read this

vention hall

$18,185.00
ESTIMATED EXPENSES.

Office Expense
Commander-in-Chief Expenses

$17,790.00
Total

deposited in the

capita tax remain

ot
September 20, 1928, by and betweenon

The balance on hand for this EncampnientJs 
Reading National Bank as certified oy

objection to 
二二.j it approved

the
as

T G： Mast, Cashier, at the 
；$4,554.74.

$12,960.00
750.00

75.00
2,000.00
2,400.00

BUDGET
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.

Per Capita Tax, 36,000 at 36c  
Fees, 1,500 at 50c  
Charters, 15 at $5.00  
Supplies  
Estimated Bank Balance 

Senior Vice 
-excused.

I will ask 
as I wish to be

…J assumes the chair.
REPORT OF THE COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF.

Chairman Bronsdon of the Council-in-Chief

$2,000.00
7,000.00
1,800.00

250.00
100.00

3,300.00
35.00
55.00

 300.00
250.00

$15,090.00
1.200.00

.... 1,500.00

my motion.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 

reconimenclation as amended? If not I win' v read. So ordered. ' 1 响 declare
Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook: 

niander-in-Chief Hill to take the chair
•Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill

as follows:
The Council-in-Chief of the ( 

Union Veterans of the Civil War for the year*1930-31 * met'at the 
vention hall in Cincinnati, Ohio, the following …工。pivacut
Fred G. Hansen, James M. Hughes, Jr., Allen A. Bronsdon The 
Council organized by the choice of Allen A. Bronsdon, Chairman* 
Fred G. Hansen, Secretary.

The official bonds -were fixed as follows: Commander-in-Chief, 
$1,000.00; National Secretary-Treasurer, $10,000.00. No further busi
ness coming before the Council, the meeting adjourned.

General Expense:
Stock aud Supplies ..................................
The Banner ...............................................
Encampment, 1932  
Printing ........................................................
Shipping Supplies  
Salaries .........................................................
Bonds, National Officers 
Committee, Marking of Graves
Officers other than Comimander-in-Cnief
Miscellaneous Expense ............................

report

Cbmmandery-in-Chief, of the Sons of 
i/ Cincinnati, Ohio, the^ following member； present:

Council organized by the choice of Allen A. Bronsdon, Chairman;

The balance on hand for this

close of business, August 31, 1931, and is
Your Council-in-Chief recommend that the per

at 36c Per year per member. contract entered into
The Council-in-Chief recommends i Commandery-in-Chief c?

onH between
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members

givil War^ at the Forty-ninth Annual Encampment held in Columbus,

change in the Constitution of thea

Signed by Custer 'Snyder, W; C. AVinall, W. F. Runyan, Cbmniit^- 

Approved: C. H. Weber,

Ohio Department
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 

Office of Ed S. Wilson, Department Secretary-Treasurer
18 East Eighth Ave., Columbus, Ohio

June 24, 1931.

 二二 一一 ’•： While we are 
o*f**the i)atr?otic citizens of Los Angeles are willing to

of such i— ' 二 
separate blank

Ed S. Wilson, Department Secretary-Treasurer. 
, Department Commander.

RESOLUTION.
c；w .^®seiited to the Ohio Department, Sons of Union Veterans of the 
June 16, 17 and 18： 1931.
~ Resolution in reference to

Past 
that so many 
help in our 
comes over 
hardship foT tlie husbands to sit outside Camp rooms at meetings,

Fred I. Dunster, Department Commander.
Attest: Delevan Bowley, Department Secretary-Treasurer.

Conimander-inQhief Mabie: While we are glad to know 
y of the patriotic citizens of Los Angeles are willing to 
WOrk and we appreciate their services, still, from what 

3山3 u，3 the radio we hear how the flowers bloom in California, 
and*'how pleasant it is to be in moonlight. We don't believe it is any 
hardship for the husbands to sit outside Camp rooms at meetings, 
therefore, we do not concur in this resolution.

Seconded by Past Department Commander Warner, Maryland.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill put the motion and it was 

carried.
Brother Dodson, of Wisconsin: I move and call your attention 

to the fact,一一(interrupted).
Past Department Commander Warner: I rise to a point of order. 

The motion lias been passed which the Brother is discussing.
Council-in-Chief Hansen: A motion to adjourn was made but it 

is out of order because we can only recess.
'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief J-Iill: The action o£ the Com

mittee was approved. You may proceed Brother Mabie.
Past Commander-In-Chief Mabie: The next is from the Depart

ment of Ohio in reference to a change in the Regulations and is to 
amend as follows:

cP 斜眼眠想 the third line of Section 2, of Article 6, on page 17, 
?盘弟 桀％凯也!些 out^ the word_ “one ($1.00)” and in heu 

shall be paid by the Department to the

(Adopted by the Encampment).

Camp of which they are associate 
慕d that the names cf 或一'、… -

_ ________ ..:〜③ s 
capita tax shall be charged.

in F. C. & L. — P. A. Barrows, Fred I. 
Dunster, Ezar W. Kent, Committee.

Adopted this 6th day of April, 1931.
V C Conway. Commander. John A. Medlar, Secretary.

Adonted by the Forty-fifth Annual Encampment of the California 
& Pacific Department of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,

ment Encampment of which the 
members shall be a member, i—---- . .
shall be reported to the Commandery-in-biuei 
for that purpose, but no per

Respectfully submitted

ibons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
To amend in the third line of Section 2 

/ereof insert the following: "fift/cents1 (50^)； 
Ove cents of such ar-----* ，••-
Commandery-in-Chief.lz

Commander. John A. Medlar, Secretary.

Of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
this l4tli day of May, 1931.

of Article 6, on page

to read "twenty-
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mem-

to the recommendation of the Committee

Office of Ed S. Wilson, Department Secretary-Treasurer

many Camps do that.

etc.,

her ship fees to the Commandery-in-Chief 

today, that there are a patrioti(Tlot of

is from the 'Ohio Depart- 
一1 ：s as follows:

Ohio Department
Sons^ of Union Veterans of the Civil War

18 East Eighth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio"
June 24, 1931.

inducted into office and has 
■ E二二3 fellows to 

in, and we felt
* 二 m tH.二二 f 
toid of it then

would carry t— —' -..• — ■Qcbq io. Sec*
who is one year

the last stated

_-~r Commander 
members.
in any one quar-

refers to cutting down
"and to the Departments, 

enough talk of hard times 
men that will want to come

w^Idread action 
'^eDoftXXs^would1 be before 
and most new Commander

 starting to ”OP

•CouDLCil-in-Chief Hansen: Do you drop 
ter? I don't think it is right.

Chairman Mabie: This resolution 
L 七C…」c 一—… 

Your Committee feels that you have had

into the Organization and it is worth 
•niittee, therefore, does not concur in

Senior Vice Commancler-in-Chief Hill： 
to the recommendation of the Committee 
declared adopted. So ordered.

Chairman Mabie: The next resolution 
meut in regard to the dropping of members and is

m?re than 50 cents. Your Com- 
this resolution.

Are there any objections 
If not tlie same will be

RESOLUTION.
Presented to the Ohio Department, Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War, at the Forty-uinth Annual Encampment held in Colum
bus on June 16, 17 and 18, 1931.

Whereas, The Department Commander in his Annual Report 
submitted to this 'Encampment a recommendation that the dropping 
of members be permitted only in the quarter ending December 31st; 
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Department of Ohio in its Forty-ninth Annual 
Encampment concur in the recommendatiou of its Commander, and 
that such action be referred to the Commandery-in-Chief for their 
consideration.

(Adopted by the Encampment).
(Signed by Custer Snyder, W. C. Winall, W. F. Runyan, Committee.

Ed S. -Wilson, Department Secretary-Treasurer.
Approved: C. H. Weber, Department Commander.

Chairman Mabie: That means that your Camp, instead o^°P； 
ping members at the end of every quarter,

have to be dropped 
would sour him. 「

dropping'of members shall be
一— f____—1. QTC-- c

the meeting of the Department

I don't believe there are
I believe most of you

and would give

members

the year, which is the Camp's prerogative.^ 
many Camps do that. I =：-------- : * # -*
job and carry delinquent members for

■ ' L 2_ " * - "Ices Xcz

won-t be permitted to- £ouSe-cleaning
■ of December 31st. Your new 
i inducted into office and has

* fellows to

ending December 31st; 
a year. 1

been running along for a month ^or 1 
pay their dues for the two 
tliat just at that time tlie^ Treasiirer 
have to be dropped h1-八一 一.厂'； 
would sour him. We thought h y°u 
through it would be better to have yo 
t - J ,一 “As” i

in arrears/f—and so forth一少&籍 
on the(__ 於…〜 j…二°
meeting of June of each year,

of the Camp three quarters beiore 
Council-in-Chief Hanseu: C-:

drop them at the end of 

have Treasurers on the 
than a year, and when 

goiu^ to clean house, under this resolution 
咒：、do it except in the quarter 

/ that is, ^there would be but one L—;

Camp Commander has just about been
months that he has -been 
r«—had a 1 «*** 

and7f the Commander were

Constitution—Pa&e 
 : a Camp °， 

paragraph

you have decided you are 
as it comes to us, you

Your Committee were dubious
two, trying to get some 

' ' 1 a—— .
list of men that would 

-"二巳，.I'-i it 
this suggestion
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June before we could drop him.

June dropped members isn't

I don't. I remit the dues. I have gotten along for thirty-five years,

is always in order.

we
Delegate Hickox, of California & Pacific: You can't make a sub

stitute motion iu direct opposition to the motion, which is that
do not concur.

.Past Department Commander Geist, Colorado & Wyoming, moved
to lay the matter on the table. Duly seconded. Motion carried.一

一 we recess until tomor- 
niorning at 9 o'clock. 'Seconded by Past Department Commander
National Secretary Hammer moved that

row 】 * , - ' ' ' 7 ［二 — 
Jenkins of Illinois. Motion carried and Encampment recessed.

Chairman Mabie: I move the adoption of the amendment.
Department Commander Lewis, Kansas: I would like to ask what 

position that would put us in?
Delegate Heath, of Pennsylvania: I object on the ground that 

would have to carry him and pay per capita tax until the following 
June before we could drop him. T 左匕坪 “c wz th代心。*“ =.- 
everything we want in it. I don't see why ‘the report ofMarch 
June dropped members isn't as ( '' T ‘，，.•
to it we won't have to carry theni^ for JI months if we don't want 

in in August and why not leave it just as it is and the Com
mander will get along. If I want to drop them I do, and if I don't 
I don't. I remit the dues. I have gotten along for thirty-five years, 
Commander-in-Chief, I believe in keeping all the members we can. If 
one pays me for this year and owes for last year I don't believe in 
dropping him.

Department Commander Lewis, Kansas: I move that we do not 
concur in the resolution.

Seconded by Council-injChief Hansen.
A Member: That is a substitute motion.
Department Commander Lewis, Kansas: A substitute motion

if you make it in June and a man is in arrears say from August you

I don't see why this doesn't cover 
J. or effective as June 30th. All there is

them. Most dues do not start the 1st of January. A member might 
come in iu August and why not leave it just as it is and the Com-



Holbrook.

Kirchgassner, both of Massachusetts, acting as Guides, reported that

have one new delegate from Ohio, Commodore Conway, making

OLD TIME -MEMBERS.

ers

We 
the

Meeting opened in form by Commauder-in-Cliief Holbrook 
烈糜噎票吁郭竺也眼 and Past Department Commander 

all were entitled to remain.
Wammer, for the Credential Committee:

total 143 members.
Commander-In-Chief Holbrook: I 二：二-〜二一一，＜o 

Department Commanders rise, those responding were: Bacon, Nebras
ka; Dunster, California & Pacific; Stewart, Illinois; Weber, Ohio; 
Hill, Colorado & Wyoming; Buck, 'Maine; Schneider, Missouri;

Iowa; 'Lewis, Kansas, and Quinn, Massachusetts.
Commander-in-Cliiof Holbrook: These are the Brothers, who to 

some extent at least, have the affairs of the Order in their charge for 
the coming term; look them over. We want to get acquainted with 
them and we want you to give them your help.

Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook: Will the Past Department Com
manders please rise. (About thirty arose). I am sure there are 
many more present here in Des Moines than appear at the present 
time. (Forty-live were accredited present).

L The Secretary will read a com-
Department of Colorado & Wyoming. Communi-

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION 
(9 o'clock a. m., September 17, 1931)

will be inside of two weeks, a member of Camp No. 200, Philadelphia.
Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: In fairness to the older ones, 

those who may have been members for 50 years,【皂 the Com- 
beataken,nperhapTju嚣b；Me嵌湍;f云一融懵瞧二严时】 
have them all present, as then our  欧函"

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
Swartz of New York; he was c-L 
were listed.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
munication from the L_, 
cation, read as follows:

Past Commauder-in-Chief Cazeau: May I ask who is the oldest 
and the youngest, and who is the oldest Charter Member?

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: How many of the present Broth- 
liave been members of this Order for 50 years?
Delegate C. Henry Gretz, Pannsylvania, responded by saying: **I

I would like to have all sitting
耙］Dunster; C?ilifoimia & Pacific; Stewart, IHinois; Weber, Ohio; 

Richart, Indiana; Caster, New Jersey; Scott, Connecticut; Shope,

Past Commander-in-Cliief Russell:
them to show themselves, and that their names 

..二二［J" cceccj we will
numbers will be the greatest,

us、. Here is Department Commander 
out when the Department Commanders
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COMMUNICATION FROM

of the Civil War.

We hereby take

an 
same.

COLORADO & WYOMING DEPARTMENT.
September 17, 1931.

or 
State of 
in t— 
homa. 
state which are now

past year.
will be very glad to answer 
J may wish to ask.

Roll in these six Camps, 
抒g, if we can secure the  LUC 5界皿gg 5 w …- 
Cai?ps Oklahoma will be in a position to clemaud a Charter as a De
partment. In view of the work which the Department of Colorado 匚 
vSyommg has clone in the past, we feel that this is a small contribu- 
*on for the Coinmanclery-in-Chief to make. We will add that the Na
tional Auxiliary has contributed $ J 25.00 towards this organization 
琴rk 】既 the state of Oklahoma in the past year. We will not cumber 
this letter with further details but will he crin/i fn a.nswer “ny

six Camps that we arc particularly concerned.
In order that our Department Organizer and his wife, who has 

been organizing Auxiliaries, might live and pay their expenses, it has 
been found necessary to give them the entire initiation fee of $5.00 
per member, less the $25.00 for Charter and Camp Package.

In the six Camps referred to above, it has been so far impossible 
to get enough of the prospective members together at any one meet
ing to institute the Camp. Meeting after meeting has been called 
with only one, two, or three brothers responding. Our Department 
Organizer, in some cases, has returned to attend these called meet
ings, has traveled from one hundred to two hundred miles. Keeping 
our Organizer on the ground over such a long period of time lias 
completely exhausted the funds secured through initiation fees and 
has left the Department without the necessary funds with which to 
secure Charters and Camp Packages from the National Secretary. It 

be gotten together

a
箔-施云二;Whether by resolution or a plain 

Commamie七…函 /ter. We have decided on the latter 
and crave the Commandery-in-Chief's indulgence if we have 

疽re" Our principal concern is to bring the subject before the organi-

Department of Colorado & Wyoming for the past two years, 
Lu3 the earnest solicitation of brothers located in the 
Oklahonia, have been actively engaged in organizing Camps

We have, at the present time, organized seven Camps in this 
”3 3 …二二二7 functioning. We also have six Camps which
h^ve proceed ecl to the point of completed Charter Roll. It is 'with the

is our belief that later on this fall, these Campsr • --- -
to a Charter and Camp supplies, both legally and morally, but the 
Department is without funds to meet this expense. * 二：一'
the opportunity to ask this Commandery-iiiJChief to supply the neces-

Camps can be finally organized. This without cost to the Department

zation for action.
The L …

thereabouts, at
tLV Vt t/z、心人▲vais, “ j ・〜------------ -- ▼ 匚. c

this State with the ultimate end of creating a Department of Okla-

functioning. We also have six Camps which

.一 can 一 “一 
and instituted. Having paid in their initiatory fees they are entitled

Department is without funds to meet this'

M a considerable loss to determine on & 
the subject matter of this communication

letter. We have decided on the latter

expense.

sary Charters and Camp supplies, as they may be required, when these 
__ — 1 1 - _ ・ •• . - A ' — ■  X

of Colorado & Wyoming.
—、，工平詈 is a total of 118 applicants that have signed the Charter 

一 increase in membership well worth hav-
With the organization of three more 

partment. In view of the worFwhich the'Department" o?Coioi*a(lo & 
Wyoming has clone in the past, we feel that this is a small contriM- 
*on for the Coinmanclery-in-Chief to make. We will add that the Na
tional Auxiliary has contributed $ J 25.00 towards this organization 
群rk 】既 the state of Oklahoma in the past year. We will not cumber 
this letter with further details but \ "
and all questions which the Brothers

Respectfully submitted,
「 ， … ROBERT J. HILL, .
Department Commander, Dept, of Colorado & Wyoming

To the Fiftieth National Encampment 
Sons of Union Veterans c-------
Dear Sirs and Brothers：

The writer has been at fl- 
pro per procedure to bring t 
before the C------
communication, in the form of a 
course is to bring the subject before the organi-
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understand Senior Vice Com-mander-in-Chief Hill, that

I talked to two members.

ap-

it at no time

from

for 
be re- 

I 
have

One other wasn't available at the time.
Past Commander-in-Cliief Sautter:

National Secretary Hammer： I i 、 --
一- ，-一一you were before tlie^CouiiciMn-Chief.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Cliief Hill：

 substitute 
tliis matter '

\ 少ov? to refer the communi- 
» with power to act.

Portland Encampment, 
to go in and

cation to the incoming Commander-in-Chief 
•Seconded by Council-in-Chief Hansen. 
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
National Secretary Hammer:

now by the Council-in-Chief. We

as
recommendations.

•• we h： 
assumed 

Stted their 一
do this for this
received that the 一〜 
the obligation of these 118 
ganizer to use the money； now

down through Oklahoma, we have been compelled to let liini^ exhaust 

with sufficient additional members, to get the Charter fee. Last sum 
mer we spent time and got these fellows together, but we couldn t gee 
out some of these fellows who live out in the country.

National Secretary Hammer: We know that, but the poin?.J\ 
this Commandery-in-Chief doesn't assume that, since it at no 1

Commander-in-Chief 

. in and 
to this point 

…   May I ask the indulgence
Brothers for a moment ; there is a Committee from k ^nd1 Ream 
thA -------T Eli onnnint Brothers Warnei, locm,

meat did not get the Organizer's money? Why wasn't the Department 
C _ - - y______.
plication would be sent in to headquarters? In other words, how 
could you approve a Charter application unless you had the fee?

(Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill: There has been no  
proval made of the Charter application. It has simply gone to tlie 
point of getting it signed and paying the fee, but the application has 
never been submitted to the Department Commander.

National Secretary Hammer: I don't see how we can act on it.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill: In order that the Depart

ment Organizer might live and pay expenses and automobile hire 
down through Oklahoma, we have been compelled to let him exhaust 
the funds, with the hope that he would get^these Camps ^together,

spent time and got these fellows together, but we couldn't gee

motion that• • • » •15心咽熨赠啰电or
*- h，ve permitted tbeir Oi-吧：喀飘黑 t^rs but they bring

any remarks.
., -p…be settled

can either do this or we can't. I 
stance it will be a precedent for other Departments. Why should% 
Department Administration let a man have $5.00 or $500 and not 
turned in to the treasury? I don't see that the Commandery-in-Chief 
has anything to do with the finances of a Department. I realize that 
118 persons paid a charter fee of $5.00 and tho Department Organizer 
got the money, but it is a matter for the Department to adjust.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill: That is correct.
National Secretary Hammer: Whose fault is it that the Depart

ment did not get the Organizer's money? Why wasn't the Department 
Organizer paid out of the funds of the treasury when a Charter ap-

'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief tlill： The
• _二 二3一 二 二一:二一 '-"3 at the 1、

as I understood it, with the understanding 
organize a Department. 厂-1----- '

'Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
the ante room ail'd * I will appoint Brothers Warner 
to escort that Committee to the altar.

Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: ^moy^e 
Past Commander-in-Cliief Sautters —,
ferred to the present Council-injChief for tn 
do this for this reason. It appears from i- 

Department of Colorado &
- a,二—8? 

the obligation

National Secretary Hammer:

directed this to be done. It is not our liability.
■Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief tlill： 

assigned the State of Oklahoma to us Q j we were 
We have done so, that is, up ( 

-- ------ ？ of the 
v**®*------ -

the Daughters in

Are there 
£ think this ought to 

don^ see how we can do this. If you arTgoing to do^his^n 

Department Administration let -—二二M 二'雄心 VW should

that the Commandery-in-Chief
118 persons paid a charter fee of $5.00 and Uio *D^)artmentVOrganizer
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I believe that is

GREETINGS

is

their recommendation 
■Seconded by Past I-

〜referred to the present Council-in-Cine£ 
to this body.

in Washington.  
---- j you to Washington. I

it to us for some 
move as 】 
fol*

this Committee come to our 'Encampment from our Sister Organiza
tion. They are always welcome in our meetings and we appreciate 
very much your coming this morning. Mrs. Palmer have you some
thing to say to us?

Mrs. Palmer of Texas: Commander, Officers and Brothers: It is 
Indeed a great pleasure to me to -bring you greetings from the Na
tional Organization of the Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War, your sister Organization. Our Organizations are very much akin 
in that our main thought is our Fathers; our services to them and 
to those who have passed on. I was more than pleased when our 
National President appointed me as one of the Committee to bring 
greetings to your Organization for the Sons of Union Veterans are 
very dear to my heart; first, because my husband is a (Son; second, 
because I had the very great privilege of helping to form aud organize 
a Sons Camp at Forth Worth, Texas, the only Camp we have in our 
State. I appeal to you Brothers to come to Texas and help organize 
more Camps. We need you to go hand in hand with the Daughters, 

:一 一 以一 ............. ............... _______ 一 一3_…• 1 is

Department of five Tents, and 
… _ ................ f * "1

you may know the organizations, both of the Sous 
Lj my heart. I am always happy to 

service to our Grand Army o£ the Republic and allied organiza-

Committee have a word for us?
Mrs. Nan E. Slattery, President， 

say any more than the Chairman of < 
yant you to forget about Washington 
ington, visit Tent.. Y,Tc ； -'
and we work with the Sons

posed to pay to the 
Is to prevent me h — 
saying it is expense.

COMMITTEE FROM DAUGHTERS OF UNION 
VETERAN'S.

The escorts appeared conducting the Comniittee as foHows: Mrs. 
Nina Johnson, ^Department President of Michigan; Mrs. Palmer of

ncTficn and because it is a financial matter, i 侦二=? disposition, 出。present Council-in-o.h^i
1 stated, that it be i--_ 、 

-*■ n
Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin.

---- vr kv AfRqouri- Do I understaud that they did not pay 
and do*not intend to pay any funds to the Commandery.

Yes sir.
bad precedent. We

I don't need to
I 

to Wh； 
who belong to our
I bring you the.LvnU -thank y°u-

because I had the very great privilege of helping to form aud organize 
a Sons Camp at Forth Worth, Texas, the only Camp we have in our 
State. I appeal to you Brothers to come to Texas and help organize 
i---------八----------  … _ --

carrying on the work of both organizations. Our Organization 
growing steadily in Texas. We have a 一
I am proud to say I had the opportunity of helping to organize all 
except one; so 厂，------t二,，:' -• ^一

Daughters, are very dear to my heart. I am always happy to 
:竖J曾n，Commander-in-Chier leCm^^say'wr^briiig^tlie cordial 
greetings from our National President, and we wish for you a happy 
聪藐膊落 convention. This little token is for our love and 
留K侦 ％°捋 sgaqization and may I personally present you 
with this badge of Texas. I thank you.
~ £ommander-in-Chief Holbrook: Do any other members of the

say any more than the Chairman of

our Tent.. We have lots of Sons 
. --------- , — vzv/ 1 jlx yy
mgs of our convention, and invite

President of Tent No. 1, Washington, D. C.； Mrs.
ruutv ugg”，____ ________________ ' " '7 '
Texas, who were presented at the altar and introduced.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: We are indeed delighted to have

tion. They are always welcome in our meetings and we appreciate

sup-
uie 33_______________________ ,；rom collecting an initiation fee and not paying it in,

Delegate Mohr:

I don't

■ Tent 
greet-

of Tent No. 1: 
our Committee has said. 
,D. C. When you come

the

any luuud ;
in-Chief for the Charter.

National Secretaiy that is a bad precedent. We are 皿
Commandery-in-Chief on every initiation. What

We should live up to our agreement.
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Coniinander-in-Chief Holbrook:

we were younger

to have you come to us and renew with us our pledges to keep gi'een

I move the previous question.

this administration.

Conimander-in-Chief, Sis-
5 are

Encampment of Sons of Veterans, and retired with their escorts.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: We will now proceed with our 

business.

Mr. Com-
【am

Past
ComTQander-inJChief 

should be cleared up 
unanimously.

c?,min^ our  Encampment this 
I sent us 

--- --------------- -------- 1 my 
a successful and harmonious 

*---  _.r---- Fouch

we did not realize what 
'.〜 -------- I wish

Past Commander-in-Chief (Sheldon: 
•Seconded by National Secretary Hammer. 
Commanderdn-Chief Holbrook: _You move 

that the i--------— .

DEPARTNFENT OF COLORADO & WYOMING—CHARTERS 
(Continued)

to say to us?
of Michigan:

of Michigan to respond.
ters^cJ哉嘴罪淆黑辫忠源备荔砌:点溢云 

united. We can never get away from the thought and especially the 
older ones among us, that while our Fathers were fighting

that this matter 
Motion carried

dent of Michigan, hav*斜撷蔼g部新。霸*奂蝴腿队Presi-

Mrs. Nina Johnson, Department Prpqidpnt m•八•刀一I am品岫W鬟曾嚣警滥W留 
on this little official visit 
:三二二 i our convention.

Commander-inoniei •r.LoiLHPun.入火队〜…as a siibstitute inotion 
inquestion be referred to the present Council-m-Chief, 

for their recommendation to us.
Commander-inQhief Sheldon: Yes sir.

Holbrook: It seems to me 
under this administration.

just happy to
, T - to come (i。铛5节*波褴炒输凯酬飞临赢 
partment. I think when we were younger - mgan
our Bro[hers meant, but as we grow older they grow dearer* 
you a pleasant convention. er,

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
members of this Committee for
morning. 7 一 . 一 __ ______ ____ 山心 itlloo nuru beui
this Committee, and I wish you would carry back to Miss Hurd 
personal greetings and my hopes for a 二;二【3或房皿上 'utllu 
Encampnient here. I will ask Past Department Commander

older ones among us, that while our Fathers were fighting we were 
learning the lesson of Patriotism beside the hearth stone, and in 
many instances beside the graves of our Fathers. We can never for
get our Fathers were united in one great army that brought about 
the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments to the Constitution. It was the 
result of the work of our Fathers, that made the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Constitution of the United States agree in senti
ment. It was our Fathers coming forward, and their personal fight
ing, that pulled up the whipping-post and overturned the auction
block and gave the protection of the Constitution of the United States 
a fitting place in the azure heavens. We will follow on with our 
work, and it will not only be of the Central part, but all over our 
great country—West, East, South and North. We are very happy 
to have you come to us and renew with us our pledges to keep gi'een 
the memory of our ancestors. Let us not forget either, the splendid 
Mothers who did their part.

The Committee were presented with the badge of the National

I want to personally thank the

! appreciate very mucli the fact that Miss Hurd

personal greetings and my hopes for

niander-in-Chief, I —…
very much pleased to be privileged

I also want to bring the personal

Brothers meant, but
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MEMBER'S.

ing the length of time they

in good

one

I heard tbe

t? suc^ jnembers as are unable because of unemployment to pay their 

payment of dues; and (b)—only to siich^Departments

you will 
it back was

lution. Seconded by Delegate Heath
— S。乎maiiJer-iipChief Holbrook: 

-------- ..“1 you do with it?

Encampment present 
reached the point of new 
completion c. — 丁.一

BUSINESS—UNEMPLOYED

Sautter:Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I have a proposition to p：-- 
sentfl have^een delaying it in the hopes that we would have a larger 
冒瀚E?c盐嵩嘴%;niw.Unit is a resolution I desire to o戒; 
to this Encamp ResoiutiOn Committee, for reasons which

affected the ability of some of our members to ineet their dues, thus 

in excess of the*amount required to be reported as dropped from men】 
bership for non-payment of dues, and

Whereas, We believe the majority of such members, when finan
cially able, will meet their indebtedness and that, therefore, it is in
advisable to drop such members for non-payment of dues.

Resolved, That the Commaudery-in-Chie£ relieve Departments 
from the payment of per capita tax of such members under the fol
lowing conditions:

1st—Departments to relieve Camps from the payment of per capita 
tax on members reported to them as delinquent in excess of one and 
one-quarter years dues, and whom the Camp would otherwise report 
as dropped for non-payment of dues.

2nd—Camps to forward list of names of such members, and show
ing the length of time they are delinquent for, with the quarterly 
「eport to Department; to include them in total membership reported 
in good, standing, paying tax, however, only on the total number re- 
ported in good standing, less the number of names included on such

NEW

Past Commander-in-Chief 
sent; I have been delaying it 

t(Ttiiis* Encampment are hei^jiow. 
,withnnt reference to til© —---- - ・Without Mderstand readily when read. My only purpose in holding 

、because of the unusual character of the Resolution, and 
；o my*mind it is important. I desire to have a full attendance of the 

° ) ，when it is offered. However, since we have
re顷mu uw 内5 s e business, and later will refer back to the 
completion of the reports of the various Committees, I will offer the 
resolution at this time, as follows:

Whereas, The long existing economic conditions have, seriously 

becom ing * de li nq ii en t in their respective Camps to the point of owing

R林点藉L ? pme乎 Commander Warner, Maryland: 1 心…- 
Kesolution read and am. in full sympathy with it, but I don't think

* _ 心 any report to the National Secretary-Treasurer.
8ug碧他严？d?*.Chief Sautter: Yes it does. May I offer this 
suggestion I shall be very glad to answer, if T mm anv nuestions

in good standing, paying tax, however, only on the total number re- 
ported in good standing, less the number of names included on such 
list.

3rd—It is expressly understood that this is to apply only: (a) — 
to such members as are unable because of unemployment to pay their 
dues and whom the Camp would otherwise report as dropped for non
payment of dues; and (b)—only to such Departments as exempt the 
Camps from payment of tax on members included on such lists.

ft?二The lists to the Departments from Camps to be in turn for- 
war《ed to the National Secretary-Treasurer with the Department 
quarterly report, the Department being relieved from payment of tax 
o? such members, but to include them in the total reported as in good 
standing.

5th—This to apply for

warded to the National Secretary-Treasurer with the Department

members, but to include them in the total reported

am in full sympathy with

捋?§ Commander-in-Chief Sautter:二一二二“ -
------ very glad to answer, if I can, any questions

pre-

practically all that have come

♦amm mo-1 ---- — year, beginning with tax for the September, 1931, quarter.
,..Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter moved the adoption of the Reso-

- -- ------------ a of Pennsylvania.
Raa菸？呼Ch[ef Holbrook: Brothers, you have heard of the 
Kesolution. What will you do with it?
—Department Commander Warner

it provided for
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an unusual Resolution; I have given it considerable

Department. Itto me if there ever

How about the member who is

referring to the menam

I realize this is z二二二二w, ^cou. 
thought, and I prepared it before

Conimander-in-Chief Sautter: Let 弓 might
better actual knowledge of our

，:…二一二 That doesn't 
)back and collect all the 

remitted?

 me 
to 'pay my dues." That is the

ship of the Organization. I 
Brothers, there can be no

who can't pay because out of employment.
National 'Secretary Hammer:匚…■- 

are at.
Past 

point in my 
灯螺t：耙判am寇忒；辑a；牖将扇布「damps play fair, it in 
conditzons.J am 盐褴。亍比诰 Resolution. As I said before 

hold the members of邸忑巽离。蜷・s*也普c黑漆* 

cardinal "princfples of our Order-

been dropped, and many in the year immediately ahead of us might 
be dropped. Let me say something else; necessarily the list must be 
purged sometime. This Resolution says to carry them for one year. 
,3 x_   ：____________ 二一：二' r .…j-一 -—1■― 一A
he "may ^secure a job in the December quarter, consequently be In a 
position to pay his clues, Such a man should not be included in the 
list for the December quarter, because if he has a job, and can pay 
and won't pay his dues, then drop him.

National 'Secretary Hammer: 
working part time? 

Past Commander-in-Chief Saxitter:】

But we want to know where we

itself defeats the purpose 
it aims to L———- 
the economic stress are unable 
whom we (〜

Denartment Commander Warner, JVlaryland: 
熠菟mit his dues that you go back and 
That means the dues are remittea.

that any one might ask. As I said

I left home.
-National Secretary Hammer:

二 ’ ~ me bring out one other
^indKin comiection with this. It seems to me we .，' 

learn through this and might obtain 1

"back of this Resolution.

'' 5 to keep their dues paid, and towards 
ought to exorcise the 

Fidelity and Charity.
Past 1  

mean when you 
back dues,'—

0ffiCerS WiH be点跖，概务i露部揭箱腮％温? 
，. ^t Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I have faith in the member- 

appreciate it, but I want to say frankly, 器鬣指膘也算膘g应薄牌 
and forgiveness it is now. There is 
tliis .Organization who are unemployed. We have them in 
Camp; our Camp took action months ago a云 l 
£o his. inabiHty to pay his dues. Some Camps

■■ A  ********* Js-J 2 3.XX AUVXAX —A Q CVUtl CVW

seQuently they ^report them as dropped. When they are dropped they

if Jhey report the man is dropped you get no per capita tax, at any

opportunity of holding the members whom I honestly believe

dues. Let us apply 让 directly. You may have a man who has been a 
member of the Camp for fifteen years. I will grant, if you please, for 
the sake of the argument, if that man has been a member for fifteen 
years and is out of a job and can't pay his dues the Camp ought to 
carry him. And I will say Amen. But if they are not paying and 
he is reported as being dropped he has a mental attitude. I know 
there are men who would say: "To Hell with such an Organization, 
after all of these years of distress, if they don't think enough of 
to carry me when impossible for me  . '
whole matter back of this Resolution. Camps must play fair and 
hold in their Organization many men. I fear some may already have 
been dropped, and many in the year immediately ahead of us might 
be dropped. Let me say something else; necessarily the list must be 
purged sometime. This Resolution says to carry them for one year. 
You may report the man on the list for the September quarter, and

should not be included in the

really report as they should? 
I have faith in the member

success in this Organization and its
.J ----二Department. It 跖皿。 

W滂 t嗦e wh?n there could be exercised charity 
十h代 卢 no doubt there are thousands intins .Oigamzation who are unemployed. We have them in our own 
滂T?'即《皆皑 t?ok acpon months ago not to drop any man due 
-.° to pay his dues. Some Camps are not themselves
nnancially able to pay the per capita tax on such members and con- 
seQuently they report them as dropped. When they are dropped they 
are lost. We lose nothing if the Camps play fair on t:hese because 

they report the man is dropped you get no per capita tax, at any 
rate the Commandery-in-Chief; but if the Camps play fair they have 
an opportunity of holding the members whom I honestly believe are 
many, and in the vast majority of cases, when able would pay their
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remission of dues

dues there is nothing that says they cannot do it; it simply

previous

as

my

the Camps should have to report those dropped then; their reports

knows how many we may lose in this quarter immediately, because

the altar with the

Mrs. Rose Garrison, Department

aslged me and I want a clear understanding. There is nothing mys
terious about it. One Brother asked if this was an accumulation 
factor? I want to say the Department has nothing if the menibers 
don’t pay; you don't reach a period when you pay back taxes； neither 
has the Commandery-in-Chief any back taxes.

and if not it would uot be affected by the Resolution, because it is 
specific in saying it is only to apply where the Camps would otherwise 
drop the member.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

same 
quar-

in the (September quarter； is not that a little bit too soon? We 
...…二 . i on previous
doubt within a week we will have quite a few reports

* -“二:二 二'： There is no 
continued to be charged to him.

of Maryland: And lie must pay these back dues

mittee from the Ladies of the G. A. R.:
p吕 ol umo, rasr iNationai rresiaenc 以 n.
并哄 G. A. R.; 'Mrs. Gertrude Harris, Department President of . 
衅踹！ Nevada; Mrs. Rose Garrison, Department President

cember quarter, and to operate a year from that time.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I thought of that point; 

purpose, however, in making it〔September is that -would meet the 
issue having been in force one year. I see, personally, no reason why 
r _ 一， x- ----- --------------- -■*---------------…_

are accepted as final unless the Department itself questions it. We 
want to give them the opportunity, if they report members dropped,

Past Coniniander-in-Chief Sautter: 
the dues are c----------

Brother 'Warner, Oj. " .
when he is able to do it ?

Past Commander-in-Chief Saiicter: Yes. If the ^Canip wants to 
says ^th^Canip is privileged or exempt from the tax.

Delegate Wilson, of Ohio: What is the purpose of starting the 

have (illite" a" few fortunately that haven't been dropped
2, L■二t no c_ -. -3
in; if that word is in on our arrival home, we can't catch the

一 一一一 any further remarks
I will ask that they be delayed until

reports, but 
come 二一一 —— 〜 ，
men in the Camps for the September quarter.

Delegate I. T. Jenks of Connecticut: My thought was the
一 Brother Wilson's. Miy reports are all out for the September、 
t^r, and I think it would be fair to both sides to start with the De

May I ask your indulgence? 
There is a Committee of three from the Ladies of the G. A. R. in 
waiting and I don't like to ask them to wait longer. I will ask that 
they be admitted and will appoint Brothers Stewart, Quinn and Libby 
as escort. (The escort retired).

National Secretary Hammer: Why not substitute the December 
quarter?

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: My purpose is this—God only 
knows how many we may lose in this cjuarter immediately, because 
this is a condition that has existed for months. I see no harm in 
using the September quarter, but that is under the control of the 
Department itself.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Are there 
on this question? If there are T 二  
we receive this Committee. (Question called for)/

i 乎ast Commander-in-Chief Sautter: Another question lias been 

terious about it. One Brother asked if this was an accumulation 

don’t pay; you don't reach a period when you pay back taxes； neither

VISITING LADIES OF TI-TE G. A. R.

Th? escort appeared before the altar with the following Com*

*Cora^Rowling of Ohio, Past National President of the
President offornia and Nevada;
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a word

mittee and the Brothers of
Organization, and myself have met

be able to come here this morning^ 
the pleasure of coming into ； I thank you.

I want the members of this Com-

on many 
and 1

We **v&cu auu
土?吁mittee from the'National 
〜f ‘ 土二二:Mrs. Rowling will

than she has this year 
箱慕t： Mrs. G竺宣is %空呼；地螺瓮3赢i Family： Ijvant 

膈不甘Mrs. _把理%盟h篇苛满Encampment.

We will be very pleased to do that.

pleased to welcome these ladies

speak to the Brothers.

Mrs. Cora Rowling of Ohio, Past 
the G. A. R.: C - 
very gi-eat pleasure to meet~with 
when I have had the pleasure to . 
before；T Last year I had the pleasure of

Chief Cazeau in the'roomSie 广“：匚乙…心
we brought the associations together and

J^uu°nal 卢华也 and our National President would*haveliked^to

are bringing from her to you. Slie saiJ'for us to
. -.. 一 .2 vw J V1AA All

the coming years. I don't believe the Sons could have a little gift 
better than the bust of Abraham Lincoln, the martyred President of 
our Country.

We are very busj，and we know you are and we will make our 
visit short. I know you will be glad to hear that because we know 
how glad you are to get everything over by Thursday. We are all 
supposed to get out of there by that time. I again extend the greet
ings and love of our National President, Sister Grandle.

Conimander-in-Chief Holbrook: Mrs. Harris, have you a word 
for us?

Airs. Gertrude Harris, President of California & Nevada: Com- 
mander-in-Chief, Sons and Brothers, it gives me great pleasure to 
come here this morning from our National President. I knew your 
Commander-in-chief from California, is he in the room? He went to 
my reception in California. We were honored this year in California 
& Nevada and we feel that the Department is quite on tE二 T 
won't take more of your time. I thank you.

Commander-in-chief Holbrook: Mrs. Garrison, have you 
for us?

Mrs. Rose Garrison, Department President of Oregon: Command-
- - f '・ "T --------- ---------------- f'ccrd f

This is* the first time I have had

National President of Ladies of 
-二 ' it gives me

you this morning. I don't know 
meet with our Sons and Brothers 

? serving my organization as 
-- -------- :J Past C'ommander-in- 

was the Commander-in-Chief last year 
w 」,. .-------- 二o—Ls .2 enjoyed the work very

T 9 bringing the greetings of the Ladies of the G. A. R.
Aational Body, and our National President would have liked to come 

FS'i Mt sends her love and greetings to your Organization, with 
gh】s little gift we are bringing from her to you. She said for us to 
be sure and untie it and show it to you. It is to grace your desk in 
the coming years. I don't believe the Sons could have a little gift 
better than the bust of Abraham Lincoln, the martyred President of

Commander-in-Chief, Sons and Brothers,

when I have had the pleasure to
L ▼ ' ~ ____________ _______  QB F

their National President but f'cfon^beiiev^i^

Commander-in-Chief from California, is he in the room? He went to

the map. I

the Encampnient to know how 
appreciate this visit by proxy

occasions during the past -皿扇1 President
other Presidents who have at- 

but in my own mind, 
It has been a privilege

personal greetings, love and

er-in-Chief, and Brothers of the Convention: I am very pleased to 
 - 一 “:“g. This is the first time I have had

二二、.二匚：•，）the Encampment of the Sons of Union
Veterans. As you are very "busy I will say no more.】thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook.
from Mrs. Grandle.  ISFrs. Grandle, Jo- 

eether with other ladies of your Jw—二二—r-----emmiepg ®anv occasions during the past year. I have been particularb 
peculiarly impressed with the work of your 

for her Order. but in my own mind,There may have been 
tempted to perform more

to have been associated^with her 
you to carry」二-：- L ” 二 
best wishes of myself and all other

Mrs. Rowling：

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

the G. a7K；浦Ki褊盗嘴置
are indeed privileged and
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with the National 'Sons of Veterans

Delegate

there and heover

remarksWill you submit the

if 
a

ters.
c Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The one that was referred to the

普臂 Chairman of the Council. We ca~ly report Brother 
™ r黑芝哩q注hf be allowed to withdraw the letter or resolu- 
八..-------- ------ lie would make the withdrawal request,

all right; or we will go and draw

asked to escort them to the door.
Coramander-in-Chief Holbrook: We will resume the discussion

Council-ln-Chief?
•Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill：
Commancler-in-Chief Holbrook: I 十〜"〜“山心 ol4Vja  

欧密/2_乎职ar, and proper. I think the Council-in-Chief shoiild 
Chief ready to report

Council-in-Chief Hansen:

Yes sir.
I question that such a procedure 

兰 before this body with a report on its^action*.11 iV the Council-in- 
on that matter?

Brother Bronsdon is

tion. We agreed that if 云 
that is the parliamentary order,

Whether this is going to bo 
—…“-…I don't know. Take our own 

"ancf for the last two years 50% to 60%

resolution to that effect.* 
Commander-in-Chief 

you have made as

Delegate I. T. Jenks, Connecticut: There is one matter which 
ought to be considered here. It has been stated that in some Camps 
the reports have been sent out, or reports asked for, and by the time 
the Secretaries return to their offices some reports will be in, con
sequently some niembars will be dropped. If I understand this Reso
lution it doesn't include reinstating members dropped in September, 
and it is because of that matter I feel that a substitute Resolution 
should be made to include the members dropped in September, and 
on account of the Department already having taken care of this mat
ter, they should be re-instated at the discretion of the Camp.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: You need not substitute or 
make an addition to this Resolution now. This is what I would do 
if I were a Department Secretary. If a report was received from a 
Camp and it included dropped one, two, five or ten members for non
payment of dues, I would return that report to the Camp, with a 
copy of this resolution, and see if the condition applied to that Camp. 
The Secretary of the Department would be privileged to ask for a new 
report of the Department.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Are there any further remarks?
The motion was put, declared carried, and so ordered.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill: I would like to withdraw 

the Colorado & Wyoming communication concerning Oklahoma Char-

:Holbrook： 一■二 ~
a report of the Council-in-Chief?

The ladies were presented 
badge and the 'Com^e^r^ok. We will resume 
of tIwmSterV；fo；-e us when the Greeting Committee arrived, 

discussion resumed-unemployed members.
Delegate Fuller of Massachusetts: 

able to take care of itself for a yea：
their dues. Supposing other Camps do the 

where does that fit here?
Commander-in-Chief .Sautter: My only jinswer is,^ as^ I said 

dropped for non-payment of dues; it isn't compulsory. I£ the Camp 
Ja L K了 the tax that is the manly thing to do; if the Camp is 
financially distressed, and I believe some of them are, then I offer

Camp—at the present 
have not been able to 些y 
same, \—
before it only"applies^if the Camp would otherwise report the man 
as dropped for non-payment of dues; it isn't compulsory. I£ the Camp 
is able to pay the tax that is the manly thing to do; if the Camp is 
financially distressed, and I believe some of them are, then I offer 
this so such Camps may not be compelled to drop such men for non
payment of dues.

Delegate I. T. Jenks, Connecticut:

the reports have been sent out, or reports asked for, and by the time
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,aiV not Chairman but if the Chair-

would like

isn't any question to discuss;

I don't think he should be

I rise to a point of order. There

Will you get in touch with

formation I have the final data in my pocket in regard to the place of

Beloit, Wis., Sept. 16, 1931.

G-. A. R. made our official

report,for yourThank youHolbrook:

Brother Hill requested the withdrawal.
Past Department Commander

Headquarters, Des Moines, Iowa.
Thanks for expression.

Greetings Committee to the 
assurerhim of our carrying on,

as a report.
Maryland: I

Council-iu-Chief Hansen: I ［二 
man is not present I will make that

Past Department Commander Warnor

4
1
2
1
4
3
3
1
1

to discuss that proposition.
Council-in-Cliief Hansen: There

California & Pacific.. 
Colorado & 'Wyoming 
Illinois ..........................
Indiana .........................
Iowa ...............................
Kansas ..........................
Maryland ......................
Massachusetts .............
Michigan ...

Making a
National Secretary Hammer: We have^a 

ment Commander L*—二 ------ * 一' "
garding his accident:

■Comniander-in-Chief 
Brother Craig.

Minnesota .. 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
New Jersey 
New York . 
Ohio ............
Pennsylvania 
Vermont 
Wisconsin ..

-3 二二…i telegram from Depart-
Ijen of'wisconsin acknowledging our telegram re

allowed to do that.
National Secretary Hammer: 

is no report here.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:.，…JWU 心 luu 

Brother Bronsdon and present a report to this Encampment? 一
Council-in-Chief Hansen: I will do so.
Pa即 Department Commander Milham, Minnesota: For your in

formation I have the final data in my pocket in regard to the place of 
meeting for the next Encampment. I knew the Commander-in-Chief 
from Illinois would *be anxious to know because he was afraid -St. 
Paul would get it; the final data is this: St. Paul received 75 votes,

one of the Past Commanders- 

京K端K寤应

2
1 
6
3
3
2 
4
4 
1

total of 45 Past Department Commanders present.

H. H. Hammer, National Secretary, 
Grand Army Headquarters, Des Moines, Iowa’

Now getting along all right.
T. M. LIEN, Department Commander.

I must leave to catch

'Cleveland 58 votes, and Springfield 393 votes.
Commancler-in-Chief Holbrook: Brothers, the National Secretary 

has furnished me with the following information that will show the 
number of Past Department Commanders accredited to this Encamp
ment. The list reads as follows:

Chaplain Craig： May I report, as

f commissioned by
G. A. R., after having J 

to take back to you 1 
Sons, have confidence in in*, 
us.

National 
 train. Your 

visitation and I was 
in-Chief of the C.

confidence in them, and we
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escort com-

Ladies of the G. A. R.

applies to the little memento that came
erans.

VISITING

The escort appeared at

comes

many ways and I hope the associations that have been

We will now proceed with our

nbiwk: There is a Commitee of eleven 
"l)epai*tnient of Illinois Auxiliary waiting.

* - - - -T-x      * 1 1 C C 右 CC CCCE* C c —

e . -■ It is indeed a pleasure to have
a committee of my own sisters c二二；二一。— 
to know that I appreciate it more than^Y

this your fiftieth anniyersaiy, 
With it was a T " 一 
and best wishes but I am

pave known me a long time. I have worked with

t0 all of us in the years past may be long coiitiiiuedT
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 

function?
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

business.

own dear boys as Commander-in-Chief. Brother Holbrook has proven 
himself an honor to your Organization, and we know that he has 
served you faithfully this whole year through. We come to you to 
show you that we love you, respect you, and honor you, Brother Hol
brook. As your time is short, so is ours, and we will say good-bye, 
wishing you a very harmonious Convention.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Have the other sisters of the 
Committee anything to say?

Mrs. Emma Wolfe, of Illinois: I wish, to say, Brother Command
er, that our Department President has to make a train at 11 o'clock. 
She ^conveys her greetings with us and regrets very much that she 

■■ us.

(Holding up two

ILLINOIS AUXILIARY DELEGATION.

the altar with the visiting Committee 
which was announced as follows:

Mrs. Emma Wolfe, Mrs. Kitty Boyer, Mrs. Treadwell, Mrs. Stew-

Aye would make an honest attempt to do our work, and I am praying 
小 ； ——d vxxj and best wishes to you,
Commander-in-Chief, and Brother.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
come to my Encampment. I want you 

'' I am able to tell you. You 
' 'i you for many years

,3」so pleasant 
I thank you.

Will the Escort Committee please

Coniniander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
or more Sisters from the ---
Brothers Locke, Coen, Treadwell and Bo? er will act as 
mittee.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 
Ladies of the G. A. R. .-.
President wliicli said: "Best wishes 

,ii <111111 v ex oiry,上小…。…… -------- ， .,
little gift. The Encampment may have the greetings 

P - a - cy/Mi vonir • nnd f hnf oIcq

from the Daughters of Vet-

art, Miss Stewart, Mrs. Selders, Mrs. Odell, Mrs. Daiger, Mrs. Kay 
and Mrs. Howard.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Mrs. Wolfe, have you something 
to say to the Brothers?

Mrs. Emma Wolfe, of Illinois: Commander-in-Chief Holbrook, 
and Brothers of this National Convention; your Auxiliary of Illinois 

to you with our best greetings. We wish to tell you that the 
Illinois girls are very proud to have the honor of having one of our

s ITulbiwk: When the Committee from the 
aDoearecfthey brought a card from the National 

匕 ，，：〜：.s fzr n, successful convention on 
Margaret Grandle, National President/*

二二____ 'J" "-------
going to keep the souvenir; and that also 
'二二-3 f二二 til?

an^Tone-half dollar gold piece).

couldn't come with
…Mrs. Kitty Boyer, of Illinois, National Chaplain: We like to think

zation^ We hope that, you have enjoyed a prosperous year. When we 
…、.―,i i” 1 i as our Chief and a member of The

r a year ago we "both agreed that

that it is well done. Our congratulations

of the good things our brothers and sisters have done for our Organi-

started the year we knew you lz 二 
Banner staff. In a conversation nearly
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COUNCTL-IX-CHIEF & WYOMING

ment of Colorado &

FRED G. HANSEN,

These recom-

is macle. It there is no

The Committee on

desire to report in regard
theto the completion of the report on

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION & REGULATIONS 
(Continued)

Past Commander•警hief Mabie: This does nothing butjvhat is 

members after they are dropped and that is exactly what the R^gula-

give authority to declare a 
is macle. It there is no S 
mittee will stand adopted.

Commander-inJChief Mabie：

Commaiuler-in-Cliief Holbrook:：一 ：…一 云二 ,, 
the Council-in-Chief with relation to the communication from

%理弋"der ,,Hill appeared -before
-* ；——' 17, and requested to

REPORT - COLORADO 
CHARTERS.

and Regulations is discharged 
Past <

With reference to 
R. J. Hill, Depart- 
17, 1931, Charters, 

2 the

You have heard the report of 
-------- _ 二_-----------:—…公 Depart

ment Commander Hill of Colorado & Wyoming.
〜 Chairman Bronsdon moved, seconded by Past Commander-in-Chief

Chairman Bronsdon of the Council-in-Chief• 
the commiinication from Department Commander 
ment of Colorado & 尸；二二.• •-- 
etc., for Camps in Oklahoma" 
Council-in-Cliief at a 匚…二“。 
withdraw the above mentioned w 
agreed by your Council-in-Chief to 】 
Chief that the request be granted, and

ALLEN A. BRONSDON, Chairman, 
FRED G. HANSEN,
JAMES M. HUGHES, JR„

Council-in-Chief.

Past Commander-iu-Chief iMabie, Chairman of Committee on Con
stitution and Regulations, submitted supplemental report as follows: 
The resolution presented by Department Commander Bacon of Ne
braska, to re-instate dropped and lapsed members, which reads as fol
lows:

Be It Resolved, That the Commandery-in-Chief, in annual encamp
ment assembled, authorize the Commander-in-Chief to grant to a De
partment permission to reinstate dropped or lapsed members in a 
Camp upon payment of one dollar, and that said authorization be 
granted until January 1st, 1933.

nrovided for in the Regulations, that members can be taken in as new 

嚣窟若上寄;so'the'committee recommends that no action be taken.
1贝3七 Commander Sault, Vermont: These recom- 
all adopted unless objection is made as read? , 

recommendation adopted if no objection

Past Department
mendations are #二 二—-一 - , .

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The action taken yesterday woiHd
-、 a recommendation adopted if objection 

objection the recommendation of the Com-

past Commander-in-unief Mabie： That is all the Committee has 
and the Committee asks to be discharged.

Commangin•冲f, H籍•惴七器去噩蜡藤口需赢f 

福慕any心ef普t;弱脚o%留需智t潘毂

Russell, that the recommendation be adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I just happened to come in 

as Brother Bronsdon was making his report. Does the Council-in- 
Chief grant that permission, is that right?

National Secretary 'Hammer: Yes, that is what I have here.
Motion declared carried.

of the Council-in-Chief:

Wyoming, dated September

meeting held September V r 一一  〜 
-----------J communication. It was unanimously 

c to recommend to Comruandery-in- 
~ -----, 一-〕communication be 'withdrawn.
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mittee, G. A. R., voted in favor of our Auxiliary, except one.

Past Department 
man of the Greetings

The Resolutions Com- 
I was

G. A. R. of our Auxiliary. A 
Auxiliary and the 
Committee from t： 
G. A. R., at

grotl^pr户 Quinn, Sheldon and I again visited the Auxiliary and occupied 

completed his talk to the girls and

更羿怨竺段甲捋_上。_}帅,平响1於腮of Veterans. -We visaed them 
c” ……s，-， ' support to our Organization and

our call and were very nicely received, and were asked to carry back 
to our Encampment and to all of you the personal love and 
of the ladies of the W. R. C., together with their wishes for a

Commander Anderson, Massachusetts^ As Chair- 

fulfilled our mission, and the National President of that Organization 
desired that 1-------------------- -
success.

Department Commander Buck, Maine:

told'that* by'the"Chataan of the G. A. R. Committee.
Commander-inJChief Holbrook: Do you mean the resolution con

cerning recognition of the Auxiliary? Then that carries it, doesn't it?
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I would imagine so. As Chair

man of the Committee from the Encampment to visit our Auxiliary 
we had a rather unique experience. We presented our good wishes 
—somehow I don't like that word greeting. Pardon me, Brother Shel
don spoke first, making a very beautiful talk to the girls. Brother 
Quinn was the second member of the Committee, and he began liis 
talk one day and completed it 24 hours afterward. I don't mean that 
the good Brother talked for 24 hours. I mean while he was talking 
the Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R., with several members of his 
staff, arrived at the Auxiliary Encampment and that is something 
that has not occurred for many years. Our good Brother, and every 
member of the Committee, gave way w让h a result that after the 
G. A. R. left we had joint Memorial Services yesterday afternoon and 
Brothers Quinn, Sheldon and I again visited the Auxiliary and occupied 
the chairs we had occupied twenty-four hours before. Brother Quinn 
completed his talk to the girls and gave me an opportunity to say 
something. It is needless for me to say that any Son of a? Veteran 
i—':-------'------ -
member of the Encampment could in 
as " —

,弟…:二搭 to the recognition by the 
similar resolution was adopted by the 

莅富布of the Auxiliary, together with the 
-——:Encampment visited the Encampment of the 
二二一 request of Past Commander-in-Chief Willett, who
—二 二 hiziness of the Encampment it preventedstated that ?n ］兰。un塞意螂器*漏hief Willett m^ed that the

x m it tec on Resolutions, G・ A. R.，and滑s岩寰登斜黑修籍嘿繇now】皿e枇比小我action 

of the G. A. R. as yet.
Delegate Pauley, Indiana: 

our call and were very l：二二:

campment yesterday afternoon, pertaining
L Auxiliary, together with the 
Visited the Encampment of the

ful convention and a prosperous year. _ , ,, ，〜.

Committed to the Ladies of the G. A. R. we have

I bear back her personal greetings and wish for continued

consideration then.

referred. Of course we have n°

I beg leave to report that we made

-——the personal love and affection 
" 〜 、.success-

Does that complete the Reports

now discharged with the thanks of the Commandery-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief Willett, who

-2 Willett moved that the 
Resolutions, G. A. R., and

some manner see the Auxiliary

the splendid performance of that wonderful organization, you might 

tjful, and, I am firmly_convincecf that touch 

back home and be a better member* of the Sons
c PePai*tnient Commander Caster, New Jersey: Reporting for the 

and they extend their whole-hearted 
wish us success.

己/灌芒判 h<7iCol?mit?es of this Encampment are hereby

gave me an opportunity to say

登Elga'S 比 the Auxiliary. I want to say that I wish every
a e一二 -----：—:：：.i some manner see the Auxiliary

we saw them. When you go there as a Committee you might see

贸me in touch with them, might get some of the touch that is so beau- 
巳理、and I am firmly convinced that touch to some of you who are 
?tlJ} members of the Bachelor Department might persuade you to go 

-一 ----- -----3 of Veterans.
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hundred Auxiliaries in their Organization,

ment there are three hundred and fifty-five—practically one-third of

All

Fred G. Ernst, Missouri.
• Druid Evans, Maryland. 

Gretz, o£ Pennsylvania.
National Secretary-Treasurer Hammer, Pennsylvania.

that in the past, when the 
I to be Chairman of the 

［was in closer touch

At eleven-thirty Commander-in-Chief called the Encampment to 
order.

■Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: We are still under the head of 
New Business. What is your pleasure?

National Secretary Hammer: I move that we proceed to the nom
ination of officers.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: We have another matter we want 
to dispose of first.

National Secretary 'Hammer： I will withdraw the motion.

2二：.I think the Secretary should 
in order that they may be preserved.

V/：：l the Secretary please take 
standing at the request of the Commander-

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
葺鬻嚣/需1* 站如节；冬诚耳画］瓯德［b悠ers who have

I would suggest you ask for

This is sort of weighing
- _ -3： ' -

main portion of the Sautter family happened
」-2.1 * ~ ----------- --7，33 a was iu uiudui cuuuu
with Auxiliary affairs, and this year she also happened to be the Vice 
President. Because of my opportunity I have been for many years 
particularly interested in information which she developed as Chair- 
man °f the Auxiliary Membership Committee. I was astounded by 
the fact that after forty-five years of existence the Auxiliary has three 
hundred Auxiliaries in their Organization, or one out of every three 
Camps. There is no opportunity for them to organize where there is 
a Camp in existence unless they get the Camp's v/illingness to so 
organize. They cannot organize where there is a Camp without favor- 
able action of the Camp; 'but they can organize where there is not a 
Camp. As a consequence while they are here for the fiftieth Encamp
ment there are three hundred and fifty-five—practically one-third of 
the Camps of this Organization—that have never organized Aux
iliaries. We ought to think about that a little.

Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: As we seem to have discharged 
all the business except the election of officers, and in order that the 
members may have a chance to get together in delegation, I move that 
the election of officers be set as a special order for eleven-thirty, and 
that we conclude all of our business before we adjourn.

Seconded by National 'Secretary Hammer. Adopted. Recess de
clared.

  That is a good suggestion, 
those who joined the Order in 1881 will please, rise.

Past Commander-in-Chief Russell: I  
get the names of these gentlemen ir.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook^ 一^巴 
the names. The members t-------- -
in-Chief were as follows:

Past Department Commander -
Past Department Commander
Delegate C. Henry(------ - .

Hammer, Pennsylvania.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter:二 
my mind. It is only because of the fact

Membership Committee of the Auxiliary, that I

President. Because of my opportunity I have

of the Auxiliary Membership Committee.

one out of every three

in existence unless they get the Camp,s willingness

able action of the Camp; 'but they can organize where there is not a

MEMBERS WHO JOINED THE ORDER IN EARLY DAYS.

二二二二 :.： I think we have in the room 
mos? orthos^ brothers who have been registered at the Eli-

been members of this Order for fifty years to please rise.
Past 'Conimander-in-Chie£ Russell: 1 ------- ---------

those who joined the Order in. 1881.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
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Now all who joined the Order

Robert J. 'Hill, Colorado &

Those who joined in 1884?

Delegate Wm. George Dunkerly. New Jersey.

I will ask those who have been
members for thirty five to forty years to please stand. (The Com-

Commander-imChief counted eight).

in twenty-five to thirty years to please stand.

Delegate Elmer E. Dissinger, Pennsylvania.
Delegate Ira Knauff, Pennsylvania.
Delegate Charles O. Hohe, Pennsylvania.

Commancler-iu-Chief Holbrook： I will now ask for those who 
have been members of the Order for forty-five years.

Past Department Commander Park Yengling of Ohio.
Past Department Commander Frank W. San It of Vermont.
Delegate J. E. Locke, Massachusetts. ,

Department Commander Will F. Jenkins, of Illinois.
Conimander-in-Chief I-Iolbrook：

\ will now ask those who have 
二 3 years to please stand. (The

mander-in-Chief counted twelve).
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: I ... 

been in the Order for thirty to thirty-five

Past Department Commander Frank W. San It of Vermont.
Delegate J. E. Locke, Massachusetts.
Delegate James Skeehan, Past Commander Camp No. 16, 'Massa- 

chusetts.
Past Department Commander E. H. Milham, Minnesota.

Delegate George N. Bell, New Jersey.

Delegate Commodore Conway, Oliia 
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon, New York.
Department Conimander Clarence Weber, Ohio.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Now those who have been in the 

Order for forty to forty-five years.
Past Department Commauder Alfred A. Boyer, Illinois.
Past Department Commander R. F. Locke, Illinois.
Lelegate Ed. S. Wilson, Ohio.
Delegate J. F. Leslie, Ohio.
Delegate N. F. Austin, Massachusetts.
Department Commander Fred I. Dunster, California & Pacific.
Past Commander-in-Chief Pelham A. Barrows, California & Pacific.
Delegate Charles R. Hale, Connecticut.
Past Commander-in-Chief W. H. Russell, Kansas.
Department Commander H. Mi Lewis, Kansas.
Past Department Commander A. D. Bunger, Iowa.
Department Commander Charles L. Buck, Maine.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, Pennsylvania.
Past Commander-in-Chief Theodore C. Cazeau, New York.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, Pennsylvania. 
「’ ~ ~ 丁 二…二— ____
Delegate George Stateman, Pennsylvania.
Department Commander John JT. Schneider, Missouri.

Delegate Ira Knauff, Pennsylvania^

Commaiider-in-Chief Holbrook: 
in 1882? 1 

Senior 
Wyoming.

Commander-in-Cliief Holbrook:
Delegate Wm. R. McGirr, Department Secretary of Pennsylvania.
Past Department Commander Will F. Jenkins, of Illinois.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: I will ask those who have been 
in twenty-five to thirty years to please stand, (The Commander-in- 
Chief counted fifteen).

Commander-in-Chle£ Holbrook: 
in 1882.

Delegate Isadore Lang, of New York.
八 二二二 一’: Are there any others who joined 

If not, those who joined in 1883.
Vice Comniander-in-CIiief Robert J. 'Hill, Colorado &
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I wondered if there

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: May I ask who is the youngest

Delegate Henry Steinrock, New York, reported as the youngest
member——six months.

on

This Brother thought you

we

Will they please stand? (Commander-in-Chief counted

are

I think that is a pretty good 
rest of you at our next Anni-

Commandcr-in-Chief Holbrook: I 
record. We will take the record of the

and their great-grandfather served 
through four years of the Civil War.

arose.
I think the (Secretary niisinter-

How many men are present 
not in the Order?

who isn*t eligible yet and one in the

that we were still privileged to re-instate a member upon the payment 
of one dollar.

Past Commancler-in-Chief Mabie: No. I said that >we have no 
provision for suspension, and dropped members come in as a new 
member. The Law provides after having been dropped a man must 
come in as a new member.

'Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: This Brother thought you re
ported that the special provision which was adopted at Portland, and 
which remained in force for a year, was now still in force.

Past Commancler-in-Chief Mabie: No. I didn't say so.
Commander in-Chief: Is there anything further to come before 

the Encampment before we proceed with the election
Past Department Commander Warner, Maryland: I move that 

proceed to election of officers.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Has the Committee on Creden

tials any further report?
National Secretary Hammer: The final report of the Credential

Coniniander-in-Chief Holbrook: Brother Mabie, some one has 
called my attention to the fact that in reporting' for the Committee … 
Constitution and Regulations they thought you made the statement

member present today?
National Secretary Hammer
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 

preted my question.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook^『坦兰竺里L皂史挫!籍吧晋?‘ 
here?

Past
that have sons or

A Member: I have one son
army. , , -

A Member: Camp No. 62 of Massachusetts have two grandsons.
I have two grandsons of my .own i— ----- -

versary, the one hundredth.
Past Commander-in-Chief Russell:,, 

ber of the Order for fifty years I think I 
is my acquaintance with Brother Hammer. , 
a.nq I have peen personally acquainted with all of the Commanders-in-
were any others here.

Committee is Delegate Johnson of Maine enrolled, making the total 
roll one hundred forty-four members for this Encampment. 

'Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: What was the total last year? 
National Secretary Hammer: Nearly two hundred. 
,Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Hill: I have been requested to 

ask how many grandsons are here today.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: How many grandso^are present 

in the room?、---- --------
twenty-seven). .

Will they please stand? (The Commander counted two).
Commander-in-Chief Mabie: 

grandsons that are

While I haven't been a mem- 
一 enjoy one distinction, that 

I think Brother Hammer
Chief of this Order except Harrry G. Rowley.
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Past Department
we

The Secretary will call the roll

Proceeded to call the roll of the De

Past

of his love,, devotion, and loyalty to the Grand Army organization, its

I wish to second the nom
ination of Frank Huston.

child in this community but throughout the civilized world—so, (as 
the man of world-renown also came to the center of the stage, Ben 
Harrison merely said) I will present, not introduce, James Whitcomb

Past 
eludes the

Past 'Department

favorably considered for the high office of Commander-in-Chief, that he 
w'll, during the coming term, give to us one of the most successful 
aaministrations of record in our Order.

I present the name of Frank C. Huston.
„ **onal Secretary Hammer: Proceeded with the calling of the

in-Chief and my Brothers of this Encampment.^ Yes, Indiana has 

candidate I will use as few words as practical. I might, with your 
permission, 
years ago, 1

roll of Departments as follows:
Iowa―

. Past Department Commander Pratt:

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Past Department Commander Fouch of Michigan: I move that 
proceed to the election of officers.

- •一 ・。Qnutter- I presume that motion in- 
nomination, election and installation.

senting the name of our candidate when I say that you know of his 
___ ____ 1______________ _!• J _ ， «

i? 0e,man七 important offices he has held in our Order; you know

auxiliary, the Woman's Relief Corps, and all allied organizations.
„ Indiana Brothers have faith in our candidate and believe if

'L ' 二--- - -------- - “3
wjll,. during the coming term, give to us one of the most successful

Riley.”
》'】y Brothers, I will try to use about the same language in pre

senting the name of our candidate when I say that you know of his 
ability, you know of his earnestness, you know of his faithful work

,relate an incident that occurred in my presence many 
which, in the way of brevity, might assist me at this time.

It was my opportunity and pleasure to sit in the audience at Eng
lish^ Opera House, Indianapolis, when Ben Harrison (as he was com
monly known) that great statesman and Past President of the United 
States, came to the center of the stage and said:

"Ladies and gentlemen—it falls to me, as my part of these cere
monies, to introduce to you one of our own distinguished citizens. In 
introducing this friend and fellow townsman, I am certain that I 
will make a failure; in fact, how in the name of common sense can 
I introduce a man who is known—not only to every man, woman, and

Commander-in-Chief

Commander Fouch of Michigan: Yes sir.
Motion carried unanimously.
Conmiander-in-Chief Holbrook: 

of the Departments.
National Secretary Hammer:-

partments as follows:
Alabama & Tennessee,
California & Pacific,
Colorado & Wyoming,
Connecticut, 
Illnois, 
Indiana一

Commander-in-Chief Sh以Ihouse, of Indiana: Commander- 
w  - ~ 一 , ” 一，；④ 

candidate* for Conimander-in-Chief and in presenting the name of such
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Proceeded with the calling of the

Maryland seconds thenomination of Brother Huston.
National Secretary Hammer: Proceeds with calling of the roll

nom-

Proceeds with calling the roll of

Proceeds with calling the roll of

National Secretary Hammer: 
Departments as follows:

Ohio,
Oregon,
Pennsylvania—
Delegate »■ »****•«*-• —-_—：— _

ination of Brother Huston.
National Secretary Hammer: Proceeds with calling the roll of

of Departments as follows:
Massachusetts,
Michigan一
Past Department Commander Fouch: Michigan supports the

the Departments as follows: 
Missouri——

Delegate William R. McGirr of Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania sec
onds the nomination of Brother Huston. 

National Secretary Hammer: 1-------- ------- -
Departments as follows:

Rhode Island,
Vermont—
Past Departmentr  Commander Sault of Vermont: Vermont sec

onds the nomination of Brother Huston. … .
National Secretary Hammer: r-------- --------- -

the Departments as follows:
Washington,
Wisconsin.一

National Secretary Hammer: 
roll of Departments:

Kansas,
Maryland—
Past Department Commander Warner:

Departments as follows:
Minnesota一
Past Department Commander Smith of Minnesota: Minnesota 

seconds the nomination of Brother Huston.
National Secretary Hammer; Proceeds with calling the roll of

Past Department Commander Ernst: Missouri seconds the nom
ination of Brother Huston.

National 'Secretary Hammer: Proceeds with calling the roll of 
Departments as follows:

Nebraska,
New Hampshire—
Delegate Smith: Seconds the nomination of Brother Huston.
National Secretary Hammer: Proceeds with calling the roll of 

Departments as follows:
New Jersey,
New York—
'Commander Charles M, 'Schwartz of New York: New York sec

onds the nomination of Brother Huston.
Proceeds with calling the roll of
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Past Department

and the nominee having accepted, I hereby declare Brother Huston

in orderare now

in a

Past 
the rules

ode_________  _____ [ move that
be'suspended7nd*'tluil the Secretary be instructed to cast 

the unanimous ballot for Brother Huston for Commander-In-Chief.

sunshine seems to fall upon 
to know that 1..----------
in

the amendment and make it a part of my motion.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Such procedure if carried will 

apply to all nominations then.
The motion was put and declared carried.
•Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: I will appoint as tellers Past 

Commanders-in-Chief Mabie and Sautter.
The National Secretary cast the ballot.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I announce one hundred 

forty-four votes cast for Brother Frank C. Huston of Indiana for Com- 
mander-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief I-Iolbrook: Brother Huston, do you accept 
the office?

Commander-in-Chief-Elect Huston: Yes. sir, I do, and I shall be 
glad to perforin every duty laid at the hands of the inconijng Com- 
mander-in-Chief to the extent of my ability, God being my helper.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The Encampment having so voted, 
w — d - ----------------- 9—— t 9 ・ ・ - — —

duly elected Commander-in-Chief for the ensuing year.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Nominations are now 

for Senior Vice Commander. The Secretary will call the roll.
,National -Secretary Hammer: Called the roll of the Departments

to Massachusetts.
捋sf Commander-in-Chief Homan: T二…，『二… 

cang^date —or the ■position of Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief is 
because of the fact that" Iw is^ 
worker in our Organization is  …LIiaL x uuu u 11CC,
g’e.l on it, He has filled all of the offices of the Department and 
filled many offices and positions on the staff. He, too, is known to

- -.---—----- so I will not dwell upon
*2 尹乎rd m our Order so mucli as I will upon the work he is most

on at the present time. The

Past Department Commander Kremer
Wisconsin day, vou heard a good — 二=

sin is one o£ the four Departments which made a gain in membership 
sin is one mised1 Commander-in-Chief Holbrook a 5

promising to make a bigger gain t conimg year 
* — j k..a wc c novrir bn fl n. comib<in(

Some had thought possibly we

so acceptably carrying … 厂  
】am going to nominate for Senior Vice Commander 

r • IP ■

Massachusetts.-Brothe? Person . ...................,皿皿凹…
5ay.时 know, is Secretary to Mayor Curley of the city of Boston. He is in a k— —, - “一 七 -

'Commander WilHam L. Anderson of 
〜.1 as some know, but many possibly

position in that City Hall, where there are 说QQ.%nds of

二,二二r of Wisconsin: Yesterday 
good deal from Wisconsin. Wiscon-

pi"mised Cowmander-in-Chief Holbrook 
1 ・ , -_______ 1 n P" VP?

have never

- 1—but it happens that in 1931 the 
the great state of Indiana. We want you 

that splendid gentleman, Brother

Massachusetts in presenting a
E 哽空？弗四:]o,te】！ you of his qua! i ficat i ons^ for * th e °o ffice, 

一 so well known, and his record as a
so well known that I don't need to

I has
filled many offices and positions 二〜 
every Brother in the Commandery-in-Chief 卜：--------- -. c -
fitted for and l. 
Brother whom I 乙二。二-L 

Brother Past Department

a gain, and 
.  We are a

r had a Commander-in-Chief. 
would" get one in the year 1931—that 

tlie sun inight shine upoi/Wisconsin—but it happens that in 1931 the 
sun m b 2 the great state of Indiana. We want you
 —一 Wisconsin is still in the Order and I takejreat pleasure 

seconding the nomination for t.— -
Huston of Indiana. ..

Department Commander Fouch of Michigan: I

last year.
we are 1 
growing Department but

Brother Huston for Commander-in-Chief.
(Seconded by Delegate Hahn of New York.
Past Department Commander Warner, Maryland: I move to 

amend the motion to make it apply to all elective officers.
Past Department Commander Fouch of Michigan: I will accept
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Wisconsin

Delegate Ira R. Ransom of Indiana: Indiana also seconds the nom
ination of Brother Anderson.

mander-in-Chief. I cast the vote of the Encampment for Brother
h un

Does Brother Anderson accept

nounces

Proceeds to call the roll o£ De-

an instance last April when the

The Secretary will call the roll 
for Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief. 

National Secretary Hammer;［…  
partments to Iowa.

I gladly accept the nomination and appreciate the honor con-

： 二二 :: The Commander-in-Chief an-
「that the Encampment has duly elected Brother Anderson as 

Senior Vice

留散您性:呼:眼舟"叩 Brothe： Anderson into his office and 

v挡、by?", I, forget wiiat_ Billy suggested*

滞史翌 pettgr;, about one of these gold Chelsea Marine clocks?** 
over to Brother Ander-

. . .... ----- ；---……---------------- name, rank and commis-
^on» and withii? forty minutes that was engraved and presented to 
理e G. A. R. Chief. He has been of untold service to the Order, and

，.-- — *--, …....一— —*• of Alas。
sachusetts as the candidate for Senior Vice Commander-In-Chief.

National Secretary Hammer: Proceeded with the call of the roll 
of the Departments to Missouri.

Past Department Commander Ernst: Missouri takes great pleas-

National Secretary Hammer: The roll has been called^ Com- 

AVilliam L. Anderson for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief—one 
dred forty-four votes.

Commancler-in-Chief Holbrook: 
the office?

Department Commander William L. Anderson of Massachu-

ure in seconding the nomination of Brother Anderson.
National Secretary Hammer: Proceeded to New Hampshire.
Delegate Charles O. Smith of New Hampshire: New Hampshire 

seconds the nomination of Brother Anderson for Senior Vice Com- 
m an d e r-in-Chi ef.

National Secretary Hammer called the roll to New York.
Delegate Hahn: New York seconds the nomination of Brother 

Anderson for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
National Secretary Hammer continued calling the roll to Rhode 

Island.
Delegate Lewis of Rhode Island: In Rhode Island we are glad 

to follow in the footsteps and stand back of our neighboring state, 
Massachusetts. I second the nomination.

National Secretary Hammer: Proceeds with calling the roll to 
Wisconsin.

Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin: 
seconds the nomination.

Past 
setts: 1 
ferred.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

Commander-in-Chief and lie has accepted the office.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:

affiliated and Federated Orders.■ -一 〜
\二 'I wJ a great extent in taking care of these guests, andI recall 吃1 —：' - - -
G. A. R. came to Boston to attend 注,「三 
weu^ to the City Hall to be presented to

said: "What will

Commander-in-Chief of the 
our Department Encampment and 
'' '> the Mayor. A few minutes

giv户 jthe Commander-in-Chief to remember this
. , ., . - - ---- 一OO3U One of the usual gifts I

think would be a cane. The Mayor said: ,•No, this man should have 
fC WE J—。，——・ 1-______ 一、- t _ _

The Mayor turned the preparatioiTof the"clock 
s?n, who knew the Commander-in-Chief^ 】  “小中―-

and within forty minutes that was engraved and presented to

Massachusetts is very proud to present William L. Anderson
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Commander H. M. Pratt: I present as a can-

Commancler-in-Chief, I cast the

like to place in nomination the name of Brother Charles R. Hale of

De-

in the Encampment two wonderful in Pennsyl-

Departments^ as follows: Illinois, Indiana, ------- "'.
-' ,Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri^ Nebraska,

Colorado & Wyoming, Connecticut—
… Department Commander Edwin M. iScott of Connecticut: I would

"member and fell clown eighty or ten stone steps. He^is 

Commaiider A?D. Bunger of Des Moines, Iowa.
Hammer called the roll to Maryland.
Commander Warner: Maryland seconds the

Commander-In-Chief; you 
men. I know of one L 二—「

to get a new 
very ［一二-：

old wheel horses in our Department. He has been 
__1— 2- '' 一- …八- ! 5 a man 
faithful in local Camps and also in Department

Brother Bunger for Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
Secretary Hamnier called the roll to Minnesota.

< Commander E. H. Milham of Minnesota: Min
nesota seconds the nomination.

New York—
Department Commander Charles M. Schwartz of Ne^y York: New

the Organization for more than forty years^ is

recently somewhat incapacitated. I thint he started
二--------一 x一 — TT_ a

Sons of Veterans and I nominate Past

Hartford, Connecticut.
National Secretary Hammer: Proceeded with calling the roll of 

Departments as follows: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio—
.-Departnient Commander 'Clarence H. Weber of Ohio: Commander- 
in-Chief; this Com man d er y-i n-Ch i ef for the last year has had a man 
in your Council-m-Chief that has ' 
c , ' - ~_______ “ -〜
It has been the custom to re-elect :

part=D?i P：nnXn^mmer：知也哂 calling the roll of 

Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie:

Past Department 
didate one of the < 
a member of tl._ -、 
who has always been 
work, although 】 

,二二二7 L^.-------
faithful worker in the

Department C-----------
National Secretary
Past Department 

nomination of 匚，-----
National
Past Department

in-Chief; this Commandery-in-Chief for
EW； C°uncH-i片Chief that has given, from the reports I have re- 
告；羿 from ?ur Secretary and Commander-in-Chief, excellent service. 
结喂察联哗冲精 to re-elect at least one man for his second year 麟葛。磐碍骂誓膘您源也器*霜湍鹭葛 黑糜J +土杈如急u呻.• 咿 your favorable consideration for his

York seconds the nomination of Brother Bunger for Junior Vice Com- 
mancler-in-Chief.

National Secretary Hammer: 
unanimous vote for Past Department Commander A. D. Bunger of 
Iowa for Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

Commahder-in-Chief Holbrook: Brother Bunger, do you accept?
Brother A. D. Bunger of Iowa: I certainly will accept the office 

with pleasure and surely appreciate the honor bestowed upon me. As 
our Brother has said I am one of the wheel horses for Iowa and one 
of the few Department Commnianders ou the job today.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: In accordance with the action of 
the Encampment and the acceptance of the Brother the Chair hereby 
declares Brother A. D. Bunger elected as Junior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief.

Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The Secretary will now call the 
roll for the three members of the Council-in-Chief for one year.

National Secretary Hammer: Proceeded to call the roll of De
partments as follows: Alabama & Tennessee, California & Pacific,

at least one man for his second year
tion Brother Janies M. Hughes, Jr.

election to the Council-in-Chief.*
National Secretary Hammer:
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as

roll to

Wisconsin desires to sec-

has

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter:

Commander-in-Chief A. D. Bunger of Des Moines,

Council-in-Chief Charles R. Hale of Connecti-

John E.

ond the nomination of all three of these
Comraander-in-Chief, the roll

National .Secretary (Hammer thereupon called the roll and the 
Brothers took their position before the altar as follows:

ConimancIer-in-'Chief Elect Frank C. Huston.
William L. Anderson of Boston,

_ Commander-in-Chief
These Brothers are your i 二

t0 serve this Organization - 
ypu must all know the State

Commander-in-Chief 
sion of the L---------
sideration.

Past

___________________ __ I would like to suggest Past 
Commander-in-Chief John E. 'Sautter of Pennsylvania.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter took the chair.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: Secretary, will you call the 

roll of the officers elected, and as their names are called will they 
please take their positions before the altar.

National .Secretary Hammer thereupon

an elective position.' You aU knavThim 蒙。严,Organization in
of Pennsylvania is proud of the work carr^d ?n thpll hv°n thefStat? 
Secretary William R. MkiGirr. I “明 ,箜_叩.there@y Department

a
National Secretary Hammer:

Wisconsin.

Senior Vice Comander-in-Chief 
Massachusetts.

Junior Vice
Iowa.
cut；*嵩辑嬴湍。汗h临WmcGM Pennsylvania.

Past CoxnmandeEn-Chief迎土生甲呼#思蛊繇器;

With the permis-
con-

E. Sautter, Installing Officer^ 
Brother HustoiTliave you any appointments to announce a---------------

ider-in<jhief Elect Frank C. Huston:
Encampment I will make my appointments after due

Ch霜 John E. Sautter, Installing Officer: 
regularly chosen officers and if there are any

Brother Hughes: I accept.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Do you accept, Brother McGirr? 
Brother McGirr: I do, Commander-in-Chief.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: In accordance with the action of 

the Encampment the Chair hereby announces the election of Brothers 
Hale, Hughes and McGirr for members of the Council-in-Chief for the 
ensuing term.

Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie: I move that the Tellers be dis
charged with the thanks of the Encampment. (Seconded and carried).

Commander-in-Qhief Holbrook: Brother Huston, who will you 
have to install the officers

Commander-in-Chief-Elect Huston:

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief the roll I
3看L 向足上 I cast the unanimous ballot in accordance with instruct

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter, acting as one of the Tellers* I 
乎sh to announce the unanimous vote of one hundred forty-four mem- 
b?r户 for Brothers Hale, Hughes and McGirr as members of the Count-
wish to announce the unanimous vote of one hundred forty-four

cil-in-Chief.
Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Do you, Brother Hale, accept? 
Brother Charles R. Hale: Yes, Commander-in-Chief, I accept. 
Commander-in-Chief -Holbrook: Do you accept, Brother Hughes?

vania who for many years has desired

of Pennsylvania is proud of the work(
candidate for CouncH-in-Chie^ 迥比 nomi商$B；oth；r McGirr 

Proceeds with calling the

Past Department Commander Kremer:
—〜men.
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very best of my ability, and pray God's blessing, with no apology,

as our

in-Chief William G. Dustin.

Past 
thereupon

of that Department who has 
invariably referred to himself merely as the Chief. We have been 
^appy to recognize him as our leader. I have been acquainted with 

mqny years. It was my rare l  
iwith that dear Brother who has long since

than words can express this fine reception and fine manner 
have given to me your pledges, which I see in your 

faces^ oF good will and faithfulness. We are engagedJn a mighty

worthwhile enterprise, 
true in our -------
brothers and Sons of Union 
has left the impress of such as
Iw-^cost* an(f that knowledge places upon us an obligation from -\vhich 
none of us for a moment can escape. I 二二 ，"一一，t!i_ CL一 
mandership of our wonderful Order,, i^ecognizing its, responsibility 
and believing in you. 」 一 '----W 二二 71 ___1
ly; some names …
I could recall anywhere I should meet you. A good many of you I

Httle I know is what my friends have been kind enough to tell
L ' ' ' ........................ ' • '
serious consideration.

I surely appreciate the honor and pledge anew my loyalty to the 
very best of my ability, and pray God's blessing, with no apology, 
upon our work for this year.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: My good friends and Brothers 
of Illinois have asked me to perform a duty that ordinarily devolves 

a brother from the Department of the out-going Commander-in- 
捎?糜…!土史土a竺丝乎 of our beloved Past Commander-in-Chief from 
by that Past Commander-in-Chief"has been
.^?ve Reen led in the past almost thirteen months by a member 

or tnat Department who has seen fit to abbreviate his title and has 
invariably referred to himself merely as -
牛四f &畚。。* for many years. It was my rare "priVilege to be 
削嘴t?y acq嗦nteq *上 tL.L 云皿 Bxouu.r who、b… 
普胃《d to the other shore, and who was so intimately associated with 

忠*ess hfg; I refer to our dearly beloved Past Commander-

the utmost faith and confidence in your loyalty and support, so I 
going to shorten my message.

Many of you are getting ready to go away and perhaps some of 
you must do some packing and the time is short. I shall make my 
appointments after due consideration, and I want to make these ap
pointments for the very best interest of our Order. None shall be 
made hastily and without counsel from the Departments from which 
they come. I covet your counsel; if you have anything at any time 
which you believe -will be for the best interest of the Order, I covet 
your correspondence and your conimunicatious, which shall make me 
acquainted with these things. As I have often said, about all of the 
Httle I know is what my friends have been kind enough to tell me, 
anq I have, tried to be sensible enough, listening, to give it most

Rmthers <who have a valid reason why they should not be installed 
let them now speak or forever hold their peace.^ 了 小皿

一 inSaiied^tiie officers in clue form.
Commander-in-Cliief Frank C. Huston: Brothers, I surely appre- 

ina wSGyoT haVe ^iven to me^your pledges, which I see in … 
uuu faithfulness. We are engaged in a mighty

work of Jtroublesome kind. I think we all recognize that, and that 
Ihinu has been given some consideration on the "oo「oi the Encamp
ment this morning. Brothers, I have found out—as most of you know 
I am a Minister of the Gospel—that even in times of depression there 
are some very wholesome and helpful things that e thrust out in 
joyous experiences in every church, every community and in every 
」'- ― 皿』*3；5 I am inclined to believe that is going to hold 

wonderful Order. It is a beautiful privilege for us boys, 
Veterans, to be reared in a home that 

iiao 2“ j.3 our fathers and mothers; they have 
taught us and have given us a definite idea as to what this country

I assume, Brothers, the Com-

Brothers «who have a
Commander-in-Chief John E Sautter, Installing Officer,

My good friends and Brothers
籍杪% a brother from the Department of the out going Commander-in- 
杪1】糜 In the absence of our beloved Past Commander-in-Chief from 
tne Department of Illinois, Brother Church, this duty to be performed 

-----------------a given to me.

of us for a moment can escape.
三二二,，二 As has been said I know most of you personal

ly； some names perhaps I can't call, but there are few faces but what 
I could recall anywhere I should meet you. A good many of you I 
know personally, and as connected with different Departments, I have 

 ' 、 I am
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pleasure to advocate the election

come you

Those o£ you
Holbrook: I thank you, 

Brother Sautter, too.

capacity to. fully appreciate all 
---，二---- 1 occasion. God噩噩置翳制房讷浦布停赢新房蠕疆志 

edge of that fact, of the cares involved and the sacrifices, and yet I
rf cP 6 —___L - ■ _ T

_ ------ ---- V Jto V .y V lk.\J 1 I X

say that he gave much to them and it brought

Commander-in-'Chief 
Chief Holbrook).

Past Commander-in-Chief
I thank you,二一二--"

Brothers, and 
who have been

own
 the greatest of pleasure to pin upon 

：：：：?.. breast^this'badg^which indicates that you are now a Past Com- 
Chief of the Order of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 翻隔岩嘱噫 I fuli fledged member of the ever-are*s. .May God 

in his goodness, spare you for^ many more^^years

Sautter pins badge upon ---- ------------------

-yeya^o it gave me extreme ]'
Chief. Brothers, permit me to^say tlud nXqihivCuGpmmanter*- 
has^ served this organiaztion in that ' 1- -equires one who

:a sacred or solemn 
' . men whom 

possibly have some knowl-

full fledged member of the ever-are's. May God, 
-…，i for many more years of service to the 

胃 me. 7*. qo'close to your miucl and to your heart. (PastOrganizabon whichjs so close o：o past Commander-ln-

permitted, Brother Holbroolt,
WLUC J KJ <1 [>■» - —- ------------------------- -----  , _ _

distinction, my dear boy, to be so recognized, and you 
Order of has-beens. Being a.C=二二l 
right to say that I am 匚一二.7. 
are's, working in behalf of tins Organization.

Now Brother Holbrook, for your own Brothers and members of 
this Encampment, it gives me the greatest of pleasure to pin upon 
vour breast this badge which indicates that you are now a Past Com
ma ndPr-in-Chief of the Order of the Sons of Union Veterans of the

who has served you when I 
« . . ------ *v vuAKAiC in turn the

Pleasure to us to serve this beloved Organization. °
T , Pardon this personal touch. I can't help but give it at this time 
I have referred to Past Commander-in-chief "
段uld likewise refer to other dearly beloved members of the same 
Department who have been called to their reward; for instance our 
dearly beloved Pop Abbott and to Frank -Shepard, but particularly to 
Pop Abbott and Billy Dustin. I refer to them because seventeen or 
eighteen years ago they referred to me, and it was a gi-eat pleasure 
to be referred to by them, not as Conimaiider-in-Chief of this Organi
zation but as their boy. I recall walking the streets of Chicago a few 
months after I was elected Commander-in-Chief with those two splen
did gentlemen, and Pop Abbott placed his arms around my shoulder 
and he said: ''MJy boy, you are doing all right, just keep on." Broth
ers, that meant something to me. It meant something to me to have 
a man who had served this Organization so many years before, and 
was so many years my senior in age—he could have been my father 
from the standpoint of age—say, my boy you are doing all right It 
gave me encouragement and pointed out to me the way to serve, as 
those great men had served, and it tied me to the Department of Illi
nois in a manner that possibly I have not been permitted to tie to 
any other Department; so that one year ago, Brother Holbrook, it 
gave me great pleasure to repay—if I am permitted to use that term 
—a part of the debt I felt I owed that Department.

One year has passed and I have no apologies to make for advo
cating one year ago the election of Allan S. Holbrook as your Chief. 
He lias served you honestly; lie has served you efficiently; he lias 
served you loyally; he has given you the best that was in him; man 
cannot do more. -He has reached the end of his term, but I am con
fident that I can say that he has not reached, and will not reach 
until in time he joins these dearly beloved Brothers on the other 
shore the end of his term as a worker for this Organization. I am 
'-二 jL— 1 二二一as a Past Commander-in-Chief, to wel- 

to^ thT ranks of the Past Commanders-in-Chief. Tt is a rare
- . 、：---【are not joining an

:“g a Past ^Commander-in-Chief gives me the 
simply welcoming you into an Order of ever-

---give it at this time.
William G. Dustin. I 
members of the 一 

reward; for instance

P°P Abbott aud Billy Dustin. I refer to them because

to pe referred^to by them, not as Commander-in-Chief of this Organi- 

months after I was elected Commander-Fn-Chief with those two splen- 

and he said: "MJy boy, you are doing all right, just keep on/,

I have referred to Past Commander-in-Chief

Department who have been called to their

until in time he joins these dearly beloved Brothers

a Past Commander-in-Chief, to wel-

of Brotlier Holbrook of Illinois for
, . ------「to say that p(^sibly "it

that it involves. This is sort of 〃 袂, 
only knows what lies before the dear

edge of that fact, of the cn. 
speak what is in the mind of
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realize probably, the feelings of one in my

and pin upon my -breast, the badge

nounced that he had a telegram, which lie read as follows:

Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief,

campment.
WILLIAM SCHNEIDER.

I present Mrs. MyrtleHlnchcliff, Department President

I glad to greet

through similar occasions, 
position at this time.

I appreciate more 
i_____ _ -
that is now there. I have ever 
Sautter; that has been 如。”二=2 一“ .. by my close touch with him because of my past office. It is also f" that my life work has been '， 〜.，一 . e

ipy summer home. Boisblac Island, Michi- 
，：--..：二J to all for a successful En-

am sure we are l- - 
Past Commander-in-C^iief Shell-
my left. Have you a word to

Sheboygan, Mich., Sept. 17, 1931.
Allan S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
Des Moines, Iowa.

■Spending the season at 匚丁 二二二* 
gan. Kindest regards and best wishes

A 1^1 AUX J-/JJZAV.

Past Department Commander, Missouri Department.

Shellhouse: 1 4  - f
of the Ladies of the G. A. R.，0

Past Commander-in-Chief 广・ --— — 
Illinois.

Commander-in-Chief Huston: I 
you Sister Hinchcliff, and I will ask 
v----  ' ' you to a seat here at

Sautter; that has been 
by my close touch、.：二 
t _ ■; 1
b^en 7n close touch with the Brothers consciiuung mis uraer; my 
hope is for a continued service to this Order. I want to state to you 
all that because I am out of office, because I have received the recog
nition of this Order that you have gven me, by no means , 
1 M aaa d vi。**** r------ -

I could not quit it if I wanted to.
My work for the Order came

* - - • ■-__
tu L1K Wi UD& xa\> *v - ps ••- ——

the devotion of my mother to an order she loved so well—the Woman's 
Relief Corps, 
the one who
and to me they are the dearest possessions that I miglit own.

I want to state to you, Commander-in-Chief Huston, and to the 
Brothers of this Encampment, that I stand ready for any service that 
I may render within my capacity. I thank you.

National Secretary Hammer: This is simply a Past Commander- 
in-Cliief's lapel button. I always pin it on. A personal gift from the 
National Secretary.

Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: Thank you, Brother Ham
mer.

'Commander-in-Chief Huston: We have a lady in waiting from 
pie Ladies of the G. A. R. of Illinois, and I will ask Past Commander
in-Chief Shellhouse to present this lady, who brings personal greet
ings to Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook.

JWhlle the escort was performing his duty National Secretary an-

house to escort
say to us?一当•明呷◎器噩也膘抵嘿湖耕就 

蜜蜩 Commander of the Sons from the .State of^ Illinois
-------3 retired from office. I want you

G. A. R., Illinois: I have just ： 
have，~
and I had hoped to be here before he

than I can tell you having Past Commander- 
in-cii^Sautter 亦土 第溢上溢慕布£ B；otS； 

deepened by my year of service this year, and

connected with this Order, and I have 
 _ wgu ,，…】the Brothers constituting this Order; my 
 ； " i continued service to this Order. I want to state to you 

alT that because I am out of office, because I have received the recog
nition of this Order that you have gven me, by no means implies that 
I am going to quit working； my heart is bound up in this work and 
I could not quit it if I wanted to.

My work for the Order came because of the devotion of my father 
to the Order he loved so well—the Grand Army of the Republic; and 

‘‘ A- -- 一/一 -1.- cc Ecll F —_______ ，？

Out of the family of six, four boys and two girls, I am 
v,lv 5“  has assumed most of this responsibility. I have my 
father's Grand Army button; I have my mother's Relief Corps pin,
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your

word or do a kindly deed.

I think Brother Holbrook should

a most successful year. I
Of

that will be all right. 
W are delighted to haveCommander-in-Chief Huston:

* is never too late to "offer

'，乎y°u one of my Depart- 

will travel homV^togethen

you come 
a kindly 

to respond to

A. R., and for this beloved 
now to be the President

Organization. We hope we may have full co-operation
- '-二-.1------- , 一二二---------  —my

Brothers in Illinois, through Brother Stewart, that you may ask for 
what you will and it will be granted by these Brothers. I thank you 
for coming.

National Secretary Hammer: I move that the usual number of 
proceedings of the Encampment be printed and promulgated to De
partments for Camps.

Seconded by Delegate Hahn of New York. Adopted.
Commander-in-Chief Huston: Brothers, are there any matters 

that should come before the Encampment before we adjourn?
Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows of California & Pacific: Is it 

necessary that a motion be made that the proceedings of this Encamp-

to have a badge from rzy ［四。
岩哩have the pleasure 

see Commander 'Stewart? _ ,vv , 
course both having a husband and wife'' 

and bring these greetings, but 
^greetfng^ 心回日 deed. I will ask Broth；； ^tter 

L ??st Co^mauder-iu-Chief Sautter: 

touch involved in this~good**iady 
is a representative of a 孩二" 
jloing a wonderful work in behalf* of "the 

in office I wish for her a most successfu,! year.
Commander-in-Chief Huston: 

have the last word.
Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: 

like to add r 7--------- 一 -： ：_ 二-  …
pave known of the work of yoiir Organization in the year past and 

 .  ..  j was
doing for our fathers, and of the aid and assistance that they have 
' 1)our Organization. We hope we may have full co-ooeration

ment as prepared by the stenographer be officially accepted?
Commander-in-Chief Huston: That is the procedure.
Past Coniniander-in-Chief Barrows: I move that the proceedings

of this Encampment L~ 一一二二二一 ~ . 
— ________ 口ncomnmanf

2 二二■ I am not an. 
wilf not build up 
If you want a man

二一：  z‘3 are nearing the time when we 
home and^before we go I want to askorji word from^our 

National Officers. Let us L. * 〜
William L. Anderson, 

and members of the

.aii right, but I don't think he can
I believe in the truth and Ujat 罕魅,七飞曷-tall hat; but oratory 
a speech, I 涔三。匕当器忠点［)and morale of thio Organization.

「 • %也器*塑孩腿e with that of
men£ badges,^ and hope that you have had 
. ------------- ----------- I expect

esl uommauaer-m-Chief Sautter: I am sure I echo the thoughts toucheinv^^bTn *蒙辎碧哼pment. We appreciate th： 
露嵩褴器/3 糜土怏to this_ Encampment. She

s _ 二   t be edited by the 'Secretary and shall become the 
official proceedings of this Encampment.

Duly seconded. Motion declared carried.
Commander-in-Chief Huston:『We 

must go 1型2 g： hear from Senior Vice Commander Anderson.

Senior Vice Commander: Commander-in- 
nnfl members ot tne National Encampment; the foremost Sought 1 my mind 冒 the present time is to get word back home to 

n naf of mhie who is waiting for this verdict-my wife I am very 
* Pinblrrassed at the present time to be called upon to say a few 
蛊 hP^u^ one man has expressed his opinion to me by saying: 

woids, ^cause 0 aon't think he can make a speech.
“Bill Anderson is all 悝1匕逻吁招$ 七曲瞄 the truth. I canft make 

」orator, I don't wear a tall hat; but oratory 
ihe membership and morale of thio Organization, 
who will go back home in his own Camp, and who

We appreciate the personal

great Organization, an Organization that is
- __ 如匕u G £ — -

［and of ours. Inasmuch as she happens just

Sister Hinchcliff, I would 
a personal word to the response by Brother Sautter. I

appreciated very much , the work that your Organization

been to _ .一 …=_*、 一   —-
both ways during the year to come, and I want to assure 三or
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is willing to
short time ago say that every time he doffed

Now let us hear from the Council-

,Brother Anderson, we 
word from Junior Vice

A. D. Bunger, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief: Commander-in- 
Chief, I am like the Brother who just spoke; I am not an orator, but

gone on before—my 
own Department who had been 

, -一 -f ”,—of my name this Encampment—your beloved Past 一 - 
McGuire. As I mention this I know

take off his coat and roll up his sievesand^go ^to jvork, 
you have got him in t- 
Office. I heard a man a
his hat to L ,
"'I am only what you make me. 〜 〜…一〜 - -—
saying that same message, each and every one of you members here 
today: "as an Organization I may make you, and you may make me. 
My Brothers, let us go back home, and take off our coats and roll up 
our sleeves and go to work for the Order. For you, Brother Frank, 
way down there in your : 
your hand all over t''

as a __________ _ _ 一 “ 一
may stop this continued going clown hill. I hope we may be able to 
say that we have broken even.

Commander-in-Chicf Huston: We would like to hear from Brother 
Hughes now.

James 'M. Hughes, Jr.: Commander-in-Chief, and Brothers: I 
deeply appreciate this evidence of your confidence in me by returning 
mo to your Council. You sent me to your Council last year and I 
said I would do my best, and I am saying that again today. I thank 
you.

Commander-in-Chief Huston: May we have a word from Brother 
McGirr? (It was announced that he had to leave the room).

National Secretary Hammer moved to adjourn to meet with the

break my other arm to do it.
Commander-in-Chief Huston: 

in-Chief.
Charles R. Hale, Member o£ Council-in-Chief: It seems that we 

have a bunch of workers and not orators. I have ahyays been known 
worker. I will work just the same and we are in hopes that we

State of Indiana, when you are reaching out

Boston^ Massachusetts, without feeling the tij)s of 息《噫噫哽袂眺 
it, and you can ——* J °以* 八
Order.

Commander-in-Chief Huston: I am sure, 
thank you for these kind words. Now a 
Commander-in-Chief Bunger of Iowa.

A. D. Bunger, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief^
I '麟ii "do "all* in my power to hefp iny several officers, i£ I have to

sleeves and go to
this grand country of ours it is not going to pass

feel co-operation and service in the interest o£ this

the Sons of Veterans Senior Vice Commander's 
lUcll U <x ha an cl v "…一 一. ,. . ., -
the -Stars and 'Stripes the Flag spol<e to him in these words: 

x y what you make me.” In our Organization today we are 
saving that same message, each and $very

back home, and take off our coats and roll up

Commander-in-Chief Huston: Just one word in closing. As we 
go to Springfield J am looking forward to another splendid Encamp- 
~ - i* ] ； 7 、 - - upon the work we do between

tnen.^ Sorne personal mention has been made, and I feel 

fhiygs that come in my mind here. There is one living I should like 
t? be present here upon this occasion—my mother; there are two espe-
f at her for one, and one from our

every one of you lias a sentiment 
' 1 one. I make my pledge,

ever, this sentiment is that urges me on in my business it reaches a
best in the history of our Order,

G. A. R. in Springfield, Illinois, in 1932. M'otion seconded.
Just one word in closing. As

ment, but this will depend very largely upon th<f work we do between now e--- c-… ：  二—“3 ， ，工 」〜；
t咨t I should be untrue to you were I not to make 'mention* of the 
；hi?gs that come in my niind here. There is one living I should like 
cially that I should like to be present 'who*have 
father for one, and one from our c"工,…“”
?阴脂丝Jn our Department with tlie present^ion of my name before

Commander-in-Chief Newton
which I am sure brincrs to mind some loved one f make~my pledge, 
:?£4芝a]]空_f。理甲'd」n the conduct of my official business. What- 
sentiment in your heart to make this year*one of'the best? i7not"the
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we
of those present, and many more, at Springfield next year.

Commander-in-Chief Huston: I will put the motion that 
adjourn to meet in Springfield next year.

Motion put and Encampment closed in prescribed form, with sing
ing "Blest Be The Tie That Binds."

The foregoing is a correct transcript of the action and proceed
ings of the Fiftieth Annual 'Encampment of the Commandery-in-ClHef, 
Sons of 'Union Veterans of the Civil War, Des Moines, Iowa.

ALLAN S. HOLBROOK,
Commander-in-Chief.Attest:

H. H. HAMMER, 
National Secretary.

I am ready to put the motion that you have heard. The motion 
has been made and seconded that we adjourn to meet in Springfield.

Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: I hope to greet every one
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South

The

Mrs. Lillian Clark Cary,

Received for Dues—five 125.00

$250.01Total Receipts

5 
13 
11

6 
3 
3

,$118.19
,125.00

6.82

PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES 
Ball Room, Hotel Fort Des Moines, 
Sunday, September 13, 1931.

for these messages in song.
The Secretary-Treasurer read the annual report, which was ap

proved.
Financial report showed:

Receipts:
Balance on hand last report  
Received for Dues—five organizations 
Interest on Deposit 

Of the Hotel Fort Des Moines at 2:30 p. m., Sunday, September 13, 
Mrs. Lillian Clark Cary, National President, presiding. Comrade 
Hill led in prayer, after which the Flag Salute was given, and the 
first and last verses of ''America" sung.

Mrs. Cary, the President, gave a welcome.^ She said the Fed era- 

hands of the Federated Societies. She expressed her thanks to Grace

Total  41
The room was filled to capacity with interested visitors.
The Secretary, Grace L. Johnson, read the minutes of the meeting 

last year, which were approved.
Miusical numbers were given by the 'Westminster United Presby

terian Church. The quartette consisted of Mrs. Nina Reimquist, 1st 
Soprano; Mrs. Ruth Pawley, 2nd Soprano; -Mrs. Margaret Gifford, 
1st Contralto; and 'Mrs. Hazel Murphy, 2nd Contralto； with Mrs. 
Cless, pianist. They rendered three selections: "The Lord is King；" 
“I Am Listening,M (Marshall); °rm a Pilgrim,M (Wilson).

The President expressed her appreciation and that of the Societies

Federated Patriotic Societies met in the South Ball Room

National President, presiding. Comrade

tion was growing and that the work of the future was largely in the

L. Johnson, the 'Secretary, and to Miss Grace Hurd, for their assist
ance.

Roll call showed voting members present:
Grand Army  
Woman's Relief Corps  
Ladies of the G. A. R  
Daughters of Union Veterans ....
Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary 
Sons of Union Veterans 
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Postal (Annual Meeting) 5.35
Total 43.45

hand (September 13

S. McBride responded for Indiana;

Lincoln's Birthday and that group meet-

Missouri reported they made an improvement last year; that they

it is -well organized, that there are many city

from Oklahoma.

Postage and Wires ....................
Multigraphing Letters and Government

endeavoring to carry on with the spirit of harmony; that they 
on Lincoln's Birthday and that group meet-

$ 1.50
6.25
4.00

14.85
3.50
8.00

Expended:
Typing 
Stationery 
Multigraphing 二二
Printing Leaflets 
Printing Letters (Mrs. Cary) 

kind by the Grand Army of the Republic, or any of its members;
Bt It further Resolved, That this Federation of Patriotic 'Societies 

request each individual organization to bring this matter up at the 
convention to be held in Des Moines, protesting against such action.

I move the adoption of this resolution.
Sarah J. Ehrmann: I second the motion.
Judge Willett said lie was in accord with the sentiment expressed, 

and moved that the subject matter be laid upon the table to be de
ferred to the Grand Army when they shall convene; that it go to the 
Resolutions Committee of the Grand Army in national body assembled.

•Marie Basham seconded the motion, also Margaret Graudle, Na
tional President of the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic.

The motion was carried.
The reports from Departments were resumed. Iowa reported they 

hacl^general gathering 
ings are held.

ing resolution:
"Inasmuch as it seems there is a movement to disband the En

campments of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Be It Resolved, That this question be taken up by the Federated 

Patriotic Societies, and that we protest against any action of this

Balance on
Miss Johnson stated that the funds

$206.56 
were in the Commercial Sav- 

法罕；therefore, were not available?that1 she"dTd not believe there 

to her successor as soon as procurable.
~ from the differeiit Departments were then called for. Ida
卜 * --- ---------- ； Kansas was represented by the
Department President of the [Woman's Relief Corps,

A comrade from Kansas made a statement and offered the follow-

had a local organization in Kansas City.
New York reported a splendid meeting and everything very har- 

monious. , ,,
Ohio—Kate G. Raynor一reported that Ohio had been organized 

four or five years, that it is well organized, that there are many city ^Js°whict were doing good work. Did not have a very large meet
ing in Columbus this year.

N。response from Oklahoma. Miss Raynor reported a splendid 
meeting.
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to 
to

of $25.00 immediately, so there would be funds to carry on the admin
istration.

The President said she wondered if it would not be a good idea 
create the office of Patriotic Instructor so there might be some one 
lead in the Pledge to the Flag at the annual meeting and gave 

notice that such change in ByjLaws would be presented at the next 
meeting.

Miss Kate G. Raynor read an Associated Press dispatch regarding 
a statement from the report of the President of Carnegie Institute, in 
which he stated that the American Legion was following the example 
of the Grand Army of the Republic in raiding the United States Treas
ury through pension legislation. Miss Raynor said, "I object, and 
move that we stand on record as objecting to any such statement be
ing made about our Grand Army of the Republic." Motion was 
numerously seconded and carried.

The meeting closed with the singing of the Doxology, and 159 of 
those present adjourned to the West Ball Room, where tables beau
tifully decorated with flowers and small silk Flags awaited them, Mrs. 
Cary acting as Toastmistress.

All repeated the Lord's Prayer, after which two numbers were 
given by the Aeolian Quartet.

forward. Dr. Ahrensberg talked, saying that he thought
— 一一 ._ 二-一 . so many organizations 

and thus avoid friction. Mrs. Jewel spoke briefly, saying that the 
Commander-in-Chicf was not well and was conserving his strength.

.President announced the next order of business was the election 
of officers, and that nominations for National President were in order.

,Sarah J. Ehrmann nominated Estelle Underhill, Past National 
President of the Daughters of Union Veterans.

Estelle Underhill declined, and nominated Lola Elliott.
Miss Underhill moved that nominations be closed and the Secre

tary cast the ballot of the convention for Lola Elliott. This motion 
was seconded, and carried and the Secretary cast the ballot for Lola 
Elliott of the Daughters of Union Veterans, for President and the 
President declared her elected.

Nomln邳ions for Vice President, and the name of Allan S. Hol
brook was placed by Mrs. Ehrmann, who was elected.

There were two nominees for Secretary-Treasurer—Emily Tomp
kins of New York, Past National President of the Ladies of the Grand 
Army, and Margaret Grandle. Margaret Grandle declined the nom
ination and Emily Tompkins was elected Secretary-Treasurer.

The Secretary asked that the organizations pay their annual dues

Rhode Island reported not a great deal of progress, but were plan
ning for a meeting in November.

No report from Vermont.
Washington reported that they organized and elected officers, and 

thought they bad a promising future.
Minnesota reported a very active unit and getting ready to organ

ize other units.
President asked 'Kate G. Raynor, President of the National Wom

an's Relief Corps; Margaret Grandle, President of the G. A. R.； Allan 
S. Holbrook, Commander-in-Chief Sons of Union Veterans; Celeste D. 
Gentieu, National President Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans, and 
Grace Hurd, President Daughters of Union Veterans, to come to the 
platform. These five were introduced by the President. She also 
asked Mrs. James E. Jewel and Past Commander-in-Chief John Ahrens
berg to come 
the Federated 'Societies would do away with
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erans.

$207.46

10.00Total 

$ 2.00
5.00
3.00

$206.56
.90

LILLIAN CLARK CARY, 
President.

Balance in bank $197.46
The foregoing minutes of the Twelfth Annual Conference of the 

Federated Patriotic Societies, allied with the Grand Army of the Re
public, are approved as the official record of said Conference.

GRACE L. JOHNSON,
Secretary.

Total 
Expended:

Banquet Expense above Receipts 
Typing Reports 
Postage and Wires (Mrs. Cary) 

Mrs. Cary very cleverly introduced the heads of the allied organi
zations—'Miss Kate G. Raynor, Woman's Relief Corps; 'Mrs. Margaret 
Grandle, Ladies of the Grand Army; Allan »S. Holbrook, Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War; Miss Grace Hurd, Daughters of Union 
Veterans, and Miss Celeste Gentieu, Auxiliary to Sons ot Union Vet- 

Mhrs. Mary S, Jewel extended the greetings of Commander-in- 
Chief Jewel, and expressed his regret in not being able to meet with 
us. Both Commander-in-Chief and Mrs. Jewel thought it :wise for him 
to conserve his strength for the Memorial services in the evening.

Mrs. Cassea O. Osborn introduced the speaker of the evening, Mr. 
Fred Marvin, Secretary of American Coalition. Mr. Marvin had just 
returned from an extensive visit to the Orient, and his message of the 
evils we must combat in nature of Communistic Propaganda was 
most interesting and instructive. Mrs. Flo Jamison Niller, who is so 
well versed on the subject, thanked Mr. Marvin for his message.

Greetings were extended by Past President, H. M Pratt, and by 
General Guy Logan, Chairman of the local committee.

At this time, a message was received from Mrs. Lola Elliott, who 
had been elected President, at the business meeting, stating her in
ability to serve as President, and tendering her resignation. - While 
our By-Laws state that any business other than election of officers 
may be deferred until the dinner meeting, there was no other alter
native than to proceed with the election of President. Miss Grace 
Hurd, Daughters of Union Veterans, was nominated; nomination was 
numerously seconded. There being no other nominations, the Secre
tary cast the unanimous ballot, electing Miss Grace Hurd, President.

The meeting adjourned, that all might attend the Memorial Ser
vices sponsored by the Grand Army of the Republic. This being to
gether, had given all a keener realization of our responsibilities as 
members of the Federated Patriotic Societies, allied with the Grand 
Army of the Republic.

Supplemental Report of Treasurer:
Balance on hand, September 13, 1931 
Received for interest 
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PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF

Address.

La Crosse, Kan.

IIS West Main, Lakeland, Fla.

Lyons, N. Y.

Charles F. Sherman New York14

•A. E. B. -Stephens
231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.

MarylandEdwin C. Irelan

5
6
7

1906 
1907 
1908
90S
910
911 
M2 
)13

1652 Hobart Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C.

1540 Wilshire Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

Illinois 
Indiana

•Clifford Ireland 
Frank Shellhouse

•Edwin M. Amies 
Ralph Sheldon 

♦Edgar Allan, Jr. 
•George W. Pollltt 
Fred. E. Bolton

Samuel S. Horn 
Wm. M. Coffln

Elected.
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1880
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

Sons of Union Vetorana of the Civil War
Name.

•Harry T. Rowley 
•Harry T. Rowley 
•Frank P. Merrill 
•Harry W. Arnold 
•Walter S. Payne 
♦Walter S. Payne 
•George B. Abbott 
♦George B. Abbott 
•Charles F. Griffin 
•Iceland J. Webb 
♦Bartow S. Weeks 
•Joseph B. Maccabe 
•William E. Bundy

Indiana 
Rhodo Island 
Ulinoia

Harley V. Speelman Ohio

730 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
Pennsylvania 405 Hampton Ave., Wilkins

burg, Pa.
46 South Fourth Ave., Mount 

Vernon, N. Y.

•Francis Callahan 
Harry D. Sisson Massachusetts Pittsfield, Mass. 
Pelham A. Barrows Nebraska

•Frank L. Shepard
•A. W. Jones
♦Edgar W. Alexander Pennsylvania
Edward R. Campbell Maryland

•Frank Martin 
•Arthur B. Spink 
•William G. DustJn

Pennsylvania 
New York 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts City Hall, Boston, Mass. 

♦Newton J. McGuire Indiana 
Ralph M. Grant Connecticut 
John E. Sautter

3060 N. Meridian St., Indian
apolis, Ind.

Pennsylvania P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
Ohio 3755 Oakley Ave., Cincinnati,

Ohio. 
321 St. Dunstan's Rd., Home

land, Baltimore, Md.

Ohio
William T. Church Illinois 

•Fred T. F. Johnson Maryland
Pennsylvania

Department. 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Mafno 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
New York 
Massachusetts 
Ohio 

William H. Russell Kansas 
•James Lewis Rake Pennsylvania 
•Charles K. Darling- Massachusetts, 

Illinois 
Ohio



Phila-1927 PennsylvaniaWalter C. Mabie

Fran-1928 Delevan Bates Bowley Calif. & Pac.

Roch-1929 Theodore C. Cazeau New York

1930 Allan S. Holbrook

Honor Conferred by Commandery-in-Chlef

Columbus, Ohio

1889-90
1890

1883
1899

1881
18S2
1883
18S4
18S4
18S5
1886

4：George W. Marks 
|*George T. Brown

^•Alfred Cope
^•Alfred Cope

•A. P. DavJs 
•R. M. J. Reed

Name.
Ernest W. Homan

Lynn, Mass.
Lynn, Mass.
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Department.
Massachusells

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

The Post System
New York Brooklyn, New York
New York

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Massachusetis
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania

PAST GRAND DIVISION COMMANDERS
•Frank H. Challis.. .. New Hampshire 
E. Howard Gilkey 

CONSTITUTIONAI. I.IFE MEMBERS
O. B. Brown  Dayton, Ohio

•Charles A. Bookwaiter  Indianapolis, Ind. 

Elected. 
1926

JEdwin Earp 
JEdwln Earp 
jLouis M. Wagner 
J Louis M. Wagner 
jLouis M. Wagner

Address.
191 North Common Street, 

West Lynn, Mass.
2227 South Ninth Street, 

delphia, Pa.
2550 Pino Street, San 

cisco, Calif.
1101 Mercantile Bldg., 

ester, N. Y.
Dwig-ht/ Illinois

^Conferred by Commandery-ln-Chief.
, Deceased.

Illinois
Sons of Veterans
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